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is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a literary activity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affording
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them to
their strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit ;
to serve their comrades of t omorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space and time .
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for tbe L iterary
Depart ment. Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's namo; but the name may not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom d('. p1ume, at the request of
the writer. .All contributions should be in bejo1·e the first
of the month.
The A lumni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially successful
one. Your experience. or matters of interest that have come
u nder your observation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the MONTHLY by the end
Qf the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should
end notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscriber wisbes his copy of the paper discontinued
a t the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice r
· o th~rwise it is assumed that he desir es to have his subscript ion continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75 cents 1
. ingle numbers , 10 cents.
[Eutered at Bridgewater, Va., Postoffice
as SeGond-Class Matter.]
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A CITY COUSIN.
'''\\.,..ell, them beans are strung,'' said Mrs. Parsons
with a thankful air, as shP placed the pan of string beans
on the fJoor of the side piazza and sprea~ out her apron
preparatory to snapping them.
"Dinner '11 be late today," she continued aloud to
herself, ·'and every day till we get a hired girl again.
Two weeks ain't long. but it seems an age since that
Smith girl left. An' thP.re's Josiah coming now."
· . Mr. Parsons came up the road into the door-yard
and, after putting the horse into the stable, came back
and sat down on the edge of the piazza near his wife.
"l got a letter today that' 11 perhaps interest you,
Maria," he said in his slow way.
"Ain't any such good news as that we're going to
get a girl soon, is it r' asked his wife.
HW'll, yes, we're goin' to get a girl, but not the
kind yon vvant, p'rhaps," he .responded. "Yon see the
h~tter's from Joe Rayner's, that is, that was Joe before
he died, it's from his girl, Isabel, and says she'd like to
come up and spend a week with us, seeing we've invited
her so often and she never could come."
'"That's the way, J osiab, it never rains but it ponrs.
I suppose she'll have to come, but I do wish she bad
,chosen some other time for her visit. Just when I ain't
got a girl.''
HS boo, Maria, we'll have a girl for yon in a few days,
don't worry," was his reply.
Indignation was Mrs. Parson's failing, but hospitality
one of her greatest virtues, so the next mail carried to
lsabel Rayn~r word that ,.,Maria and I' 11 be glad to sPe
you, if you can get along on just the plain country fare
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we have ourselves." In return, came a reply that Isabel
wanted just that, and that they might expect her on the
fternoon train next Thursday.
The hired girl situation also developed ·during that
time, and an agency in the cHy sent word that they
would send up on the morning train Thursday a stout,
intPlligent girl, named Isabel Mulligan, Irish but Protestant. to do house-work and help in the milking.
'•Pity those two ·c ouldn't come the same time,
Josiah," said Mrs Parsons, •'but I suppose Isabel
wouldn't ride in the same wagon with that hired girJ. I
bear she's a stenographer down there in the city, and's
pretty fashionable. Hope to goodness she' 11 leave her
frills to home. I don't suppose she can do a stroke of
house-work, and that I'll have to take care of her room
just the same as if she was a boarder."
On the appointed Thnrsclay, Isabel Rayner sat in
the train, enjoying the ever-changing land~cape and the
prospect of a whole wet>k's rest. rrhe previous day, she
bad found that she could catch the morning train, and
bad hnrried off a note to Mr. Parsons asking him to meet
er then, if convenient. She did not know that word
could not reach him till the next afternoon. She had deoided to live simply in the country, but the rather secondbest linen skirt she wore. to save the best one from cinders, dnst, and horse-hairs, was, nevertheless, clean and
rostlecl with recent starch. Her simply-trimmed hat was
still in style 1 and except to its wearer, who had trim med
t hnself at slight cost, it lookE:>d expensive.
When the train swayed round a long curve and the
brakeman announced Pleasant Corners, Isabel picked up
her hand bag, and left the car, with an eager eye for Mr.
arsons. She had not seen him for several years, and
as distantly enough related to him to say "Mr." inad of "Cousin." She found she was the only young
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woman getting off that morning, and was at once approached by a tall, pleasant-faced farmer, who greeted
her with: "l guess you're the girl I'm looking for,
ain't you~"
HYes, if you're Mr. Parsons."
"That's who I be," was the reply. "Get right into
the wagon, won't ye~ I' 11 be right back."
"Got some company, Josh ~" asked several men as
.T osiah stood at the other end of the platform looking for
some express matter.
"No, just a hired gal," be replied. "She look.s
kinder sle~der for hard work, don 1 t she, bat she's bright
and smart looking, and them' s the kind to work .without
feeling it."
When Mr. Parsons came back, and they started ,
Isabel asked : "Did you get the letter~"
•'Yes, indeed," an3wered Mr. Parsons.
The green fields and bits of woodland where the red
leaves had even now begun to show themselves so enA
grossed Isabel that she did not proceed farther with the
matter, but sat silent, enjoying the fandscape.
"Reckon you haint been in the country much late·
ly," said Mr. Parsons, not surprised at the effect real
country .would have on a hired girl that bad probably
lived in the city all her life.
'~Not for a long time," Isabel replied.
"Well, I hope you'll like it," he remarked.
"0~, I know I shall," she answered.
Upon arrival at the farm Mr. Parsons banded her
down and said :
"Here's your _girl, Maria. Your name;s Isabel,
ain't it ~"
''Why, yes," was the surprised reply.
"You take the trunk up into the back attic, Josiah,' '
said Mrs. Parsons, "and you_" - l_o oking at Isabel-"can
1
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go right np and ]eave your hat and things there, and
rest a minute, hefore you comp down. Then we'IJ start
to get dinner. Yon rlon' t feel too ti red to help, do yon r'
0h, no, Mrs. Parsons," IsahP.l answen~d. She bad
been a litt]e surprised that Mrs. Parsons bad not kissed
her, hut she rnflectPd that such trihntes of affection were
not too common among conntry folk, and thought no
more of it. She also wondered at the prompt way in
which she was asked to help·, hut she was not unwilling,_
and a few minutes later gladJy responded to Mrs. Parson's ca11 to come down and help get dinner. She knew
her rp]ative was very hnsy, and went cheerfully to work
peeling potatoes on the shady piazza that looked over
hiJls and water to the village beyond, green with trees
and white with dwellings and meeting-house.
When Isabel went across the road for a pailful of
cool spring water for drinking, Mr. Parsons asked his
wife : "Well, how's she take hold~"
'•First rate," was the reply, "she knows everytll i ng
about cooking, and she can peel pot,a toes without throwing a way half of 'em ."
"But ain't she smaller than you wanted~ Don't look
as if she could stand all the morning washing," he asked.
"Well, she is rather frail looking," conceded his
wife, ''and she's a fashionable rri tter, too, ain't she~
Did you see the clothes she had on; all the latest style~"
"Yes, she's very lady-like," remarked the b usband.
''I hope she' 11 stay mor' n a few days. Hadn't we better
let her off on the milking~"
"Perhaps we bad, Josiah," said bis wife, or we
might lose her."
Dinner that day was on time. Isabel wondered more
and more at her re]atives' freedom with her services, and
her sense of vacation was fading away. Still, she could
not but enjoy the change, even if not expecting it. She
•

1
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had just st.arted, in obedience to Mrs. Parson's orders, to
carry away the dishes before serving the blueberry pie,
when, as she was crossing the threshold to the kitchen,
she beard Mrs. Parsons remark:
HI'm glad our hired girl got here before IsabeJ Rayner did, J osiab. She comes this afternoon, I suppose,
don't she~ It's queer they're both Isabel, isn't it~"
"Hired girl corne !" said Isabel almost aloud, so astonished was she at the words. HWhy, yon goose," she
instantly thought, "they've got us mixed, and here I am
taking some other Isabel's-place. But Mrs. Parsons was
continuing.
HI do hope she,B be contented here and not expect
to have society doings in the country," she said. ''If she
can't find enough to do I can give her some house -work
to ease her mind with. But I don't suppose her mother
ever taught her such things, with sending her to school
and making a stenographer of her.''
Isabel's color heightened, and her eyes glistened at
that.
"How lucky I wasn't at the table when she said
that."
HWell," she said to herself, her anger flashing at
the remarks she h.a d heard about ·ber rr1ot,ber, ''l won't
sqneal, anyway. I'll show them what I am. 'T he idea!
' Society doings,' and I working every day as hard as I
can."
Hlt's strange your first name's just like a c-ousin of
ours," Mrs Parsons said to her when she returned-from
the kitchen for the remaining disbes. "Our cousin's Isabel Rayner, and she's coming this afternoon to spend a
week."
"ls that so~ It's queer," said Isabel, and again passed
the .kitchen door safely.
4
'l'm getting to be quite a dissimulator," she thought.
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"Well, I guess you're the girl we want," he concluded.
When they ueared the house, the tirst Isahel was
sitting on the piazzJ cntting up apples for sauce. Mr.
Parsons drove past her r~pidly, and with his eyes straiglit
to the front. As he reached the back of the hons...., he
stopped, told his passenger to wait a minute, and rushed
into the sitting room, where be found his wife standing
and asking excitedly, "vVho~s that girl, out tbere,J osiahr'
'~It's the hired girl."
"Maria," he hastened to say, ''Jsahel Rayner's sitting
o n the piazza cutting apples, and we didn't know her from
a 'stout' Irish girl."
"Isabel Rayner on the piazza! What do yon mean,.
J osiah r'
"Why, we got 'em mixed, and they come on each
other's trains," said her husband. '•vVbat. are you going
to· do r
'·My land, " gasped his wife, when she had comprehended the situation. "Well, I suppose I've got to explain. You bring the other girl in."
Mrs. Parsons darted like an angry wasp out on the
p iazza and frightened Isabel al most to fain,ti ng-she was
a lready uneasy at her own deceitfulness-by exclaiming:
"Isabel Rayner, why in the name of goodness did
you ever let me take you for a hired girl and put you to
lugging water and peeling apples~" Thereupon she
snatched the pan from Isabel. "Now, you go right in ta
the parlor~ and don't you stir a finger till I put your
things into the spare chamber. You sba'n't do another
s troke of work all the days you are in this house."
vVALTER

B.
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CONDITION OF ISRAEL AFTER THE DEATH
OF JOSHUA.

In view of the fact that sacred history does not fur-

nish a chronich~ of the lives of individnals, like modern
history or biogra pby -nor even gives us the snccessi ve ·
history of a period, except as it bappens to bA connected
with the progress of the kingdom of God, it is necessary
in stndying the life of the cllildren of Israel to gather
tbe fragments of their history from here and there and
place them in such a way as to gt>t a connected history of
their manner of living. In this paper we shall try to sbow
the con di ti on of Israel politically, rel igionsly, and socially.
After the death of Joshua the conrlition of Israel remained much as it bad been in bis time-only it hecame
more idolatrous. Joshua had left them the la"7 of Moses,
which servPd a-i a civil and religions law, but this was
not t->quivalent to a polit.ical condition. It was the custom of these Hebrew µeople to liv·e in tribes, as did their
father Abraham, having the father or elder of eac11 related group of families for their ruler, and handing down
this authority from father to el_dest son throi1gh the successive generations. A system of government like our
own was unknown to them, and had it been known it
would have been useless, since they had no diplomatic
relations with other nations, neither commerce nor manufacture, for there was scarcely any bond or interest
holding the different tribes together.
There was no national government nor central or
upreme power. Ea?h tribe governed itself and this
authority was hereditary. There were no national enterprises, for there was no nation; there were no new
laws made, but the law of Moses was final; there were no

10
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taxes levied, unless the tithe payable for the support of
· Priests and Levites be called a tax.
Each small village was independent, except the loose
relation to the chief of the tribe. Each family was selfcomplete. The Hebrews knew nothing of our luxuries
and there was no working .c lass among tpem. They were
all farmers and shepherds, and they therefore obtained
their food from their flocks and vineyards.
·
They bad no officers to ~nforce or guard the law nor
were there any court-houses for trials, but the elders of
each small village or community decided the cases at the
gate of the village, having the inhabitants for witnesses.
Those who were interested s.a w that the decision was carried into effect.
\\Then more difficult questions came
under consideration and a higher authority was needed
than the tribes or families could afford, the case was
given into the hands of the priests. Yet in the 1went of
war, since they had no standing army nor disciplined
force whatever, each man armed himself and followed
the head of the village. who led him to the head of the
tribe, where perhaps otht--r families or villages had come •
together.
There was no organization whatever, only
those that wished to, assP.mbled . Every man supplied bis
own provisions , either by gift or l~y plundering.
The person who wonld raise a cry for the united action of the tribes wonld he acet-~pted as their military
leader, called a "judge.'' He had no antbority~alf that
felt dbposed could g.ather aronnd him as their leacler.
If he we're victorious he could speak as one having authority, bnt this only lasted as long as the public danger.
When the anxiety ceased, the peopl~ returned to their
homes, for the judge bad no more power over them. He
was then regarded only as a much respected citizen of
that place.
We will next consider the reJigious condition of

ONDI'TION" OF lSlUEL AFTER THE DEAT H OF JOSH UA.

srael.
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As ltas already been said, Israel remained about
the death of J oshua~only it grew more
platrons. God knew that the religions development of
pe children of Israel required '1'.hem to be isolated, and
e located them in snch a place as was secl11ded by nare-on the north were the mountains of Lebanon, on
be east the desert, and on thP- west, mountains and sea .
PW we see that if Israel would have oheyed God in
riving out these Canaanitish people at first, there would
ave been no occasion for idolatry. God told them that
hey should not make any leagm~ with the people of the
od, but sbonld throw down their altars. He did not
ant them to have a king like other nations, but He him ·
If said He would be their St rt->ngth and Deliverer. The
raelites could not feel their dependence on God n ntil
~ey were sorely oppressed. by some of the nations rou ncl
l>ont, and then they would call to God and He raised
p deliverers. It. was best, perhaps, that Israel had no
rong centralized government, for this generally fa vort:>d
ola try.
In those early days it was beyond the grasp of the
rdinary mind to conceive tlrn idea of worshiping an unn God. · The people had no idea of life or power apart
om matter, and this is the reason why Israel was given
f" Ark.
Then the children of Israel con Id look toward
ft Ark and think of Jehovah dwelling between the
b~rnhirn.
Since the religion of the Canaanites, which
idolatrons: bad what the children of Israel were
king for, they took what they liked from the Canaan j, b worship and adopted it. into their own. They did
t rP-ject God, hnt they mingled the idolatrous rites
·th the worship of J e.hovah. It is not very surprising
A that they did this, since their fathers bad lived
irtst the idolatry of the Nile and also fell into idolatry
ii~ in the Wilderness.

be same after
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The chief Canaanitish gort was Baal --the sa n~wiw
had many different. nanrns. At one place lrn was cc:llecl Moloch. in another, Chemo~h. hut bis worship was abo11t tlie
same evt-iry w It ere, tiP.rce a ncl cruel. Tbe consort of Ba <t I,
Astaroth, fosten~d abominations in her worship ;:ilmol"t
inconceivable in onr times
St>nsua}ity hecame a 11art. of
religion. The i ntl 1·1 pnce of such worsbi µ on IsraMI vv<Js
very injurious. especially to those portions of t_lrn people
who came into r.ontact with thesH heatlwn. The grt>af
bulk of the nation, living quietly to themselves, did not
seem to adopt the idols of thHir neighbors. but set up a
half idolatry of their own. When we think of the 1·p(ormat.ion of Saruuel and the heanty and simplicity of
Hebrew life as given in the Book of Ruth. we conclude
that there was a latent spiritnal life in the mass of the
people which needed only to be aroused and puritied.
It was not nntil in thH later days of the Kings that fnr~
eign idol a try gained a genera 1 footing in Israel.
The breaking op of the trihes in'to commnnities and
t he death of .Joshua pnt a cbeck npon the career of the
conquest. As time passed hy the Phoenicians and Ca..
naa ni tes carried on trade with Israel, and finally th<-'ir
language became common, and the Israelites gave their
c hildren heathen names, and intermarriage was no nn~
asnal occurrence. From this there was j t1st a. step to
i dolatrous worship. By marrying wives or husbands devoted to Ashtaroth or Baal, we can readily see bow they
soon made a compromise between the worship of these
gods and Jehovah. Their fathers in the wilderness had
a ccepted the golden calf as the symbol of the true God.
Since the Sanctuary at Shiloh was remote from many
of the tribes and wa s among the Epbrairnites-a people
d isliked-the people had private altars erected.
The
L evites had to wander around wherever they could make a
li ving, since they were not provided for in their own
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cities. 'fbis was the case of the Levite who became Micah's priest. Micah, who was an Ephraimite, stole 1, 100
sbekeis of silver from his mother to dedicate it to ,J ehohovah. He and his mother agreed to its religious use,
and they built a temple and s.e t up two silver images, one
sculptured and one molten. As there was no Levite
ahout, Micah made one of his sons, priest. Later a wandering Levite came to his house, and he employed him as
priest for ten silver shekels a year and a snit of clot bes.
Some time after the tribe of Dan sent five men to
et::k a place for a new settlemt-int, and they happened to go
by the honse of Micah, and on hearing the voice of the
Levi te th Py stopped and talked with him, and learned
tbat he had charge of the sacred images. Then they
passed on, but returned tbe same way, being guides for
six hundred of their t.rihesmen as they went northward.
They stole the images from Micah, and persuaded his
priest to go with them to be priest, not of a single
house, but to a w1 .ole tribe and family in Israel. .
Although the tirst commandment was, ' Tbon shalt
have no other gods before Me ." we should not judge the
Israelites too harshly at this time. Even if they would
eontinually fall into idolatry, what more could be expected, since their leader was now dead and they were living
mong the idolatrous peopJes; their forefathers came
from the idolatrous conntry of the Nile, and even Aaron
et up the golden calf in the wilderness during Moses'
bsence, as a symbol of the true God. If idolatry was
common among the Israelites, it was never sanctioned by
Jehovah; even if it was tolerated, it was never justified
by him . God s lf~gislation has always been against it.
1

1
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JULIUS CAESAR.
About the middle of the first cAntnry, B. C., a char·
actPr is prominently brought forth in Roman history in
the person of Julins Caesar. Rome at this time is the
victim of party strife . CaP.sar, who in a few years clistingnishes himself as the greatest of Romans, and one of
the most remarkable men of all time, is the . leader of
the popular party.
rrhe WeakneSS Of tbP government is Clearly Seen hy
Caesar, and he determines now to estahlisb his fame in the
hearts of the people . Accordingly, by his sagacit,y and
tact, he reconciles the two most powerful men of RomePompey and Crassns-who at this time are at variance,
a nd forms an alliance with them .
By tne popular vote he becomes the consul of Gaul.
Nothing could be more favorahle for the prosecution of
bis aimE. He now t-ets on t to develop his wonderful gen ius and military skill and gather around him an army of
veterans who would ever after maintain their soldierly
fidelity in him as a general. By this be hopes to gain a
reputation equal to that of bis colleagnes.
Caesar's career in Ganl is P.videnced hy the most signal successe>s. When the Senate received his official dispatches, in several instances h decreed a thanksgiving of
from fifteen to hyenty d~ys-a.n honor never before ac corded a Roman general.
In the meantime Crassus has died, and Pompey, incited to greater jealousy by the fast rising popularity of
Caesar, again incline8 toward tbe aristocracy.
Many who compose the Senate view the popularity
of Caesar with suspicion, and it de cl ares tba t Caesar
shall disband his army on or before a certain day, or be
considered an enemy of the State. Caesar is now ilJl
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orthern Italy. His invincible will is manife~t by dis de-eisive action and words as he crosses the Ru hi con and
marches toward Rome, saying: • The die is cast." His
ictorious troops still maintain their confidence in their
ader, who marches on toward Rome, easi'l y becoming
be masrer of all Italy. His enemy has fled to the east
itb the view of raising an army with which to defeat
Caesar. Upon this action Uaesar follows him into Greece
nd completely defeats him . Caesar is now appointed
ictator of Rome, bnt does not return until he has made
n expedition into Egypt and is engaged in the Alexandrian war~ in whicli he is successful. He also overthrows
be king of Bosp6rns, then returns to Rome and is again
ppointed dictator
Nor does Caesar display his ability as a general only,
but also as a statesn1an. We eagerly ohsen·e him as he
-enters npon the reform that characterizes a man of so
nohle and wise generosity . He is not a man that can
toop to the crimes of some of his predecessors, thereby
eclaring "that be has no and makes no difference be
tween Porn peia ns and Caesaria ns.''
The general pnblic were the beneficiaries at his indiidual expense.
It may be a question whether Caesar is desirons of
be title of king, which his supporters are so anxious to
confer upon him. Thongb the title of king conld give
him no greater authority, he so rules the State that he
nally becomes emperor.
Many internal improvements have been instituted
nring the short period of ti me from bis rise to bis death,
hfol.J occurs on March 15, 44 B . C., in his 56th year.
In Sbakes:-ieare's play, Caesar is very deservedly
tyled o1the foremost rnan of all this world."
Some of bis jealous contemporaries urge against his
fe stories that do not correspond with the dignity,
eetness and nobleness of his na turn.
I. N. ZIGLER.

A FOOT-BALL STORY.
hWhat d'o yon think of OlH prospects for a good
foam this season, Brisnorn ~" asked Mark Rhodes, as be
seated himself nndt>r the great oak w11ich stood at the
entrance to Par~ Hill ..Academy. Briscom, who wasusually slow to answe'r any question, looked· a long time
at the groups of hoys seattered over the carnµns. ·yvb.... n
he had carefully estimatt>d the strength of each new hoy
he replied: "Rhodes, thPre are certainly many more
fellows here this year than I have ever seen before at the
opening of a session, an<l the hoys se'em to me to be good
f.o ot-hall material, too; and if we can get tlrn fellows out
at once, tomorrow evening. if possible, and pick out tbe
best of them, I think we will have a creditable team."
"l was so anxious that our team should be a winner
this year," said Rhodes, and I must confess that I am
woefully disappointed that those fellows didn't come
back. If only Gray and Hale had come we wouid have
been alright, maybe. It is not so hard to train new fel lows for the line, but to break in two raw men for halfbacks is rather a hard job. But we have got to do what
we can with the fellows that are here. I hope something
will turn up yet that Gray, at least, can get back." ·
H\Vell, let's go to town," answered Briscom, HI want
to get some calanders for my room."
Park Hill Academy was an excellent school for boys.
Its founders, Richard Merrill and Clarence Mayer, w.ere
graduates of the State University, and both were men of
unusual ability in their chosen calling. They llad beAn
chums in college, and long before graduating they had
agreed to attempt to establish a school to prepare boys
for the University. They had found an excellen t site
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near the little village Oakton. The first year they m;ed
the second floor of a large store bnil:ling in the town,
thinking it best to try the first year without any permanent investment. At the same time they took option on
a fine wooded hill, half a mile from town. The tirst year
was so succeRsful and promises of patronage were so
numero11s that for the second year's work they erected a
large building to house their school. As the years went
by they added to the permanence of their institution hy
doing honest, conscientious work. They beautified the
natural park in which the school was sit.uated, and gave
it the name, Park Hill Academy. At the time of this
story the AP-ademy was twelve years old, and boasted an
enrollment of seven ty~ti ve.
While Richard Merrill was the nominal bead of the
Academy, and did most of the planning and looked ont
for its financial success, Clarence Mayer was the real life
of the institntion. He was the one who went out after
the boys during the summer. Somehow, when he found
a boy big enough or old enongb, he was nearly al ways
uccessful in getting that boy to school. The boys' fathers and mothers liked him. They .l_iked to t~lk to him ,
and when be pictured to them the possibilities of their
boy they looked into bis honest face and Qelieved his
words. And when the boys came to Park Hill they soon
found that Prof. Mayer was the biggest and best man
there.
Mayer bad been a foot- ball player when he was at
college, and for two years played as half-back on the
University team. It was not his weight that made him a
star player, b11t bis speed and enthusiasm. So naturally,
Park Hill Academy had a foot-ball team every year from
its beginning.
The teams were usually strong and well trained, but
some years when nearly all the old players returned, the
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school would have an unnsualJy strong team for its class,
and would often win from some of the leading colleges
of the State. The y.ear previou·s to the one of my story,
the school had an excellent team, but moE:t of the players were new at the game, many of them having never
seen a foot ball before they entered the Academy. They
were just beginning to know the game when the seaRon
closed, and most_ of them were . expected back the next
year. Hence Mark Rhodes had good reason to be proud
of bis position of captain. He was exrwcting that his
last year in school would be a glorions one, not only in
the lecture room, bot on the athletic field as well. But
Prof. Mayer bad a sa:i story to tell when they met in the
library the first day. One of the old half backs was sick
with typhoid fever; the other bad bePn offered a good
position in ·his nnole'1; store; ·and for varions reasons hoth
of last year's guards, one of the tackles and one of the
ends wPre not coming back. Rhodes felt discouraged,
but Prof. Mayer told bi rn of several rare good fellows
that be had found d 1uing the summer, and promised that
the team w?uld be alright.
On the second ev_en i ng after the opening of school,
all the boys who wanted to I?lay foot-ball were found
on the athletic field, and they were dressed in all sort.s
of clothes.
They had already learned tbat ordinary
. clothes are not good Pnough fol' foot-ball, and those who
could not find regular foot-ball suits at thP gymnasium,
bad pnt on what old clothes they bad.
It was not a
very promising lot to look at
Bnt as the wePks went
by Prof. Mayer, with the help of the captain, had done
wonders for those fellows.
ThP- first game of the year was played with a rival
school in an adjoining county. The Park Hill team did
well, but lost the game. But the new boyEi on the team
learned many a useful thing in that first contest, and
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they were anxio.u s for the next one. But some of them
disappointed Captain Rhodes, especially the right halfback, Rowland Hill.
During the summer Prof. Mayer bad accidentally
run upon Rowland Hill in a distant county. One day
he was sitting in a mill room. talking to the miller about
sending his son to school, when be noticed a strong, atb ~
letic looking boy come into the mill. The miller's son
proceeded to get for the young man wbat he wanted .
When the bo.v bad bis sacks filled, he picked np one in
each hand, carried them to the door and pitched them
into his wagon as easily as if they had been tilled with
feathers. Cnrious to know who the young giant was,
Prof. Mayer inquired about him. · The miller told him
that tbe boy was Rowland Hill, son of a farmer in th e
neighhorhood, and that the boy wanted to go to school.
Prof. Mayer spent the night under the roof of Rowland
Hill's father, and the next morning went on bis jourrwy
ell satistied that the boy would be a t Park Hill that
ession.
Young Hill had never seen a foot ball until that first
evening when he had sat with many other boys on the
'bleachers" to watch the practice. He was not mn_ch
nterested at first, while the fellows were kicking the
ball about. and catching it, bnt later on, when be saw
hem tr.ving to carry the ball throngh a mass of players,
e became greatly interested . The next practice honr
onnd him on the field, among the applicants for a place.
his new recruit pleased Prof. Mayer especially. and he
encouraged Rhodes to try him at balf-back. Hill was
low to learn, bnt when 'trn fonnd ont where he w.as excted to go, be generally went there. The signals bothd him, and aitogether Rhodes was afraid that he
onld not help the team mnch at right half-hack. And
1t had provt-d in that first ga.rne. Hill had done very
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badly during thH game. He not only failed to help advance 'the hall, hn ton one occasi0n had even carried tile
ball back toward his own goal-line in his confusion. So
when Rhodes put him on the second team and tilled his
place with Tom Briscom, the trusty right end player of
last year, Prof. Mayer raised no objection.
Practice continued and the ream improved wonder-·
fnlly, . . o much so that they won t.be next six games.
Hill was not in any of these games as a regnlar playt-"r,
bnt was substituted several times after thb game was
practically won. But Prof. Mayer had not ]eh him
alonE. He placed him at right half-back on the second
team and took special notice of him. showing him how
to plunge into the line for long gains, and to carry the
ball aronnd the end behind his interfHrence. Hill improved wonderfully, but only Prof. Mayer knew what
was in the fellow. He showed him how to dodge the opposing players, anrl how to push them off when about to
tackle him. Many an evening after practice, Hill would
go to Prof. Mayer's room to ask him how to play in one
position and another, and before the close of the season,
the boy knew the game as well as any fellow un the tea rn
and was just longing for a chance to show what he could
do. But there was only one more game to be played and
tllat with N ortbville College; and Hill had little show to
get into that game. For although Park Hill Academy
had never defeated Northville College, it had once several
years before played a tie game with the College, and re.-.
membering this, Rhodes, with a successful season behind
him, had some hopes of victory in the coming contest.
The afternoon for the last game was bright and cold.
A large crowd gathered to see the game. The players on
the College team .were fine, strong looking fellows, and
much heavier than the Academy team, but Park Hill admi rers looked proudly on her team, and had confidence
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in each man. The captains hPld their conference and
chose their goals; the teams took their positions; the
rt-feree blew his whistle~ the ball was kicked into the air,
and the game bad hegnn. Tl.:lH Academy rern-~ived the
kick off first, and started 011 t with a dash. They were
much faster than the Collegi->, and hy a succHssion of
quick plays advanced the hall to their opponents twentyfiv~ yard line.
Then the excitement began. Tbe College
buys became alarmed at the strength of their opponents,
and. fearing defeat. made a gallant stand, and held the
Academy boys for downs.
Then tlley began their march hack toward the AcaclPmy's goal line. For twenty minutes the play thus continued back and forth across the fielCl, neither team being
able to score . But the heavier team had the advantage,
and the Academy team was gradually forced back. FinaJly, by fierce line plnnging, the heavy full back on the
College eleven dashed through for a touch down. The
goal was missed, and the score at the end of the first
half was 5 to 0 against the Academy.
Bnt the Academy team was far from defeated, and
they went back to their places at the beginning of the
second half with a determination to win. And fortune
seemed to favor them, for they soon got possession of the
ball. and carried it to the fifteen-yard line directly in
front of their opponents' goal. The opportunity for a
drop kick was too good to he missed. Rhodes was an
adept at kicking, so when he saw his good position he
dropped back for a try at the goal. The ball was tossed
to him; he dropped it deliberately, and just as it arose
from the ground he sent it high over the goal. This encouraged the Academy boys to l'enewed effort. Bat the
College team was just as determined to defeat them. After fifteen minutes more of rlay the College sent their
half back through the line for another touch-down , but
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again failed to kick the goal. Bat alas for the hop~e!'\ of
the Academy elt>ven, Briscnm, thPir right half back bad
sprained an ankle in trying to stop the last play and bad
to be taken from the game. Rhodes, weary and discouraged, ran to Prof. Mayer for advice. ..Put Hill in his
place, of course,'' answered Prof. Mayer, 'and if yon
.gjve him a chance he will bring you victory yet."
Hill wa~ put in and the game hegan again . Rhodes
bad the College kick off to his team. Hill was nervoas;
he felt strong enough to rnn over the whole College eltwen, but be was afraid he would make some mistake. He
was trying to till the place of the strongest player on the
team .. He watched the referee until the signal came, and
then he looked tow~rd the ball. It went high in thA air
and came sailing directly toward him. He stood waiting. uncertain, and when the ball struck him be could
not hold it. Rhodes was watcbjng, and when the ball
flew frum Hill's arms be snatched it up and advanced it
tel) yards. The time keepers had announct->d that but
tive minntes more remained to play. The Academy boys
must win quickly or he defeated.
Rhodes spoke quietly to his men, and took especial
care to enconrag8 Bill. The Academy team again started
down the field. Hill was tried often and made gains of
a few ya"r ds each time. rrhe advancement was so slow!
The spectators got excited, and cheered wildly at every
_gain. Could the boys continue to advance~ 'Vonld the
time hold out? Prof. Mayer could not sit still; be ran
along the side line .in his excitement. The Academy boys
\Vere pushing the College team back. They reached the
middle of the field by short gains. Not once could they
break a way for a long run; and the exertion was telling
on the men behind the line. Hill alone seemed ready
and eager to ·take the ball. He whispered to Rhodes to
let him carry the ball often, since he felt -fresh, and he
1
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ly to stpp the play. When he got within five yards of
Hill he sprang into the air straight towards his man. lt
looked like the game was lost to the Academy, but Hill,
with>a terrific stroke, pushed him aside and ran across
t he line for a touch-down. He .f ell between the posts
exhausted. His head was dizzy, but the shouts of "Hill !.
H ill! " was music to his ears.
Rhodes easily kicked the goal, and the game was
won . The Academy boys picl{ed up ,H ill and ran with
h im to the gymnasium, shouting the name of the boy
who had brought them victory.
'

JOHN

c.

MYERS,
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST GAS WELL.
In a quiet valley among tLt·, monntains of 'Vt-st Virginia is a spot whicb is vpry intPresting, because only a
few years ago it containRd the largest g·as well the world
bas ever known. The spot is pointed out to travelers as
one of great interest, and it is very t->asy to learn all ahout
this gredt wt->ll. for the people of the community never
tire tl:\lling of its wonderful feats
In this qniet nook, during the month of A ugast,
1894, a derrick, or rig. as it is commonly called, was erected and a steam engine and otbt->r machinery were haultid
to this spot. The peaceful little valley was now disturbed
by the never ceasing tbnd, th ad, of the stt>am engine. It
is no small task to pierce the earth to a depth ?f from
twenty-three to twenty-seven hundred fot->t, and it was
only after two weeks of incessant labor thctt the great
depth of twenty-four hundred feet was reaebed and signs
of gas appeared. The immense drill weighing sevnal
thousand pounds was, bowever, let down again and :the
well was drilled a little deeper. But then something
occurn·d th<.~t ~tart.led the bravest of them; the great drill
was forced ont of the well and a volnme. of gas which
almost made the mountains tremble came rushing and
roaring forth.
The volume of gas grew greater and
greater~. and the well roared and shrieked so terribly that
the men working around it were only with the greatest
difficulty able to conrnrse wit.h each other. The mothers
were no longer able to bear the prattling of their little
ones as they played around the hearthstone. The children, also, did not understand why they could not hear
each other laagh and cry
The people now became very much interested in thi s
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great well and began to co11trive means of confining the
gas becau~e they knew that if this volume of gas could
be controlled it would he worth thousands of dollars. ·So
a great bell, weighing nine thousand pounds, W<is placed '
over the well, and a pipe laid to cond 11ct the gas from the
bell to the gas linH But the pressure was too great
and the bell was lifted and tht> well was still uncontrolled. It-now became evident that if the well was to
be controlled and the gas saved, great ingennity must he
exeroised. ' So the men in charge dug <lown to solid rock
and cemented a "gate" over the , well. This gate kept
the gas from escaping 011 t of the ~011 th of the well, hn t
as the pressure was so great it forced itH way out ti.trough
the rocks and hlew great holes in the ground for milt's
around It is stated that some of these holes were large
enough to admit a honse of ordinary size.
Since the gas could not he controlled, a sixteen-inch
pipe line was started from Pittshnrg to this place, but as
it took over two years to complete this line the well
ceased to blow before the line was completed. If this
line conld have been completed before the well hecame
extinct, a connection would have hecn made between the
well and the pipe line and Pittsbnrg would have been
furnished with plenty of natural gas
This well was struck twice by lightning. The first
time it burned for seventeen days, and it was a great
sight, for the tlames leaped one hundred and seventy-five
feet into the air and at night illuminated the country for
miles around. Many people from different sections of
the United States came to see iL 'fhe second time that it
was struck by lightning they succeeded in putting it out
in two hours.
This great well blew for two years out of an eightinch pipe, or casing, and as it never was controlled,
millions of dollars worth of gas blew ·out into the open
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ir. The volume of gas was very great and shook the
windows in the houses for miles around, and all the horses
and cattle in the vicinity became deaf on ac·c otrnt of the
continual roaring. People living fifty miles away were
at times able to hear it ·r oaring.
The traveler as he looks over the spot can hardly re"'
lize that only a few years ago this calm and peaceful
Hey was the scene of great confueion. Only a large
excavation now remains to show where the well was ana
is in time will be filled up and then nothing will remai n
show the traveler .where this interesting well was .
.S. S. CONNER.
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A SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
Having grown weary and tir~d of staying in my room,.
I decided to take a walk, soon aftn . dinner, one hright
Sunday ahout the middle of April
At ahont half-past
one o'clock I started down College street toward the corner store. The sky was clear and the san shone warm
and bright; the birds were singing merrily all abont .me
as if to cheer me on my way; and even the beautiful green
fieldR seemed to be smiling in the warm sunshine ~fter a
few cold, cloudy days. I ~oon reached the corner store
and turned northward up Main street and scraped my
shoes along over the nnevPn pavement towards the depot.
From the devot I followed the railroad for some little
distance, then left it and went upon a beautiful green hill
at the edge of the woods. and sat down on a large stone
i n the sun to rest. I turned around and looked down
over the town and surroundings. It was a beantifnl sight.
The little town, which was mostly settled along Main
street, lay about the centre of a hea utiful level plain;
abont a mile in diameter, which was entirely surrounded
by hills with the exception of a few gaps where the rivers ·
broke through. The south and west sides of this plain,
j m1t at the foot of the b i1ls, were bordered by rivers of
pure, clear water.·
I bad forgotten all about trouh le after looking at
this picturesque sc... ne. At the eastern extremity of the
town, on a slight elevation, Bridgewater College stood
out very prominently from the few scattered houses
around it. The principal part of the town lay a little to
tlrn right of the College and is about a mile in length .
The nu.merou.s-shade trees along the street half hid the
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wn from view, hut here and there I could see a tall
hurcb steeple reaching far ahovP. the honse tops.
On both sides of the town the beautiful levPl fields
f green and brown made a striking contrast to the ruged hills aronnd them. On the east side the hills are
ow, bnt towards the sontb-P<:JSt the wooded bills rise
igher and higher. one after another, till the highest one,
nown as 'Vise's Hill, stood 011t i·ery prominently from
tJhind the lower ones. Towards the so11tb I could SP.e
or miles over the rulJing farm-lands till tbe sight was
ost i 11 the woods of the bl ne dist a nee. On the west si<le
a very conspicuous bill known, because of its shape,
Round Hill. This is by far the highest hill about. the
wr.. North of this is a long hill which rises ahrnptly
ike a great wall to protect tile peaceful little town from
be storms of the north a.nd west.
As the hills snrround tlH-' town, so these hii1s are
orro11uded by mountains which I could see in the hazy
is ta nee on all sides.
At the foot of the long, steep bill, I could see Dry
iver, only as spPcks of silver umong tl1e treeR which
r~w along its banks, until it reaohed Ronnd Hill where
s waters were joined .with the larger current of North
iver, wllich cnrved around the bill anrl Rpread out beore me, sparkling in the sunshine like a heantifnl Jake.
t bent around with the bills and flowed along the sonth
ide of the town, though I could only see enough to know
bat the river was there.
The railroad also formed an interesting scene as it
nrved around in a great circle across the northern part
f th~ bt-lautiful little valley. The depot was at about
be centre of this curve. It came in just at the foot of
e hill where I was sitting, and curved around by the
ttle brown depot and out across the level tields towards
e river where it crossed a long trestle work and a large
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iron bridge, which spanned the rivers just belpw their
junction.
I have lived at the College for three years, and have
always lived near the town, and visited it hundreds of
times; I have seen every house in the town, and know
every street and road; I have seen the town ·from the dif~
ferent hills, but never before had I viewed the sunny
little valley, surrounded by the protecting hills, and re_,
freshed and purified by the clear waters of the rivers,
with such interest and pleasure as I did this time.
0. W. THOMA S.

EDITORIAL
A n'otber school session is hefore us, and we arP. im~
pressed with the g"l'PHt opportunities which jt affords.
No dou ht every student has en ttwed
THE SESSION n pon .the work of the year with a
determination to succeed, and has
OF :r9o4-o5.
resolved to work hard, to bA very
thorough, and to nse every hour
to the best ad vantaµ·P.
The student should not forget that mnch depends
upon systematic study. Many hours an~ worse than sq nan ~
dered hy some students, h<:'can~t-i tlw~r try t:o study and do
not have their minds folly con<~<-rntrated on their work .
Consequently they will remember ohly parts of what they
have tried to commit, and what little knowledge they have
on the subject will be very much confused. And the training one gets from systematrn st11dy will aid him not only
in overcoming the great difficulties of the class-room, but
also in solviug the great problems of life.
The session of 1904-05 brings with it great opportu nities, and it would be sad, indeed, if any student wonld
allow the opportunitiPs for hard and systematic study,
for moral, mental, physical, and also spiritual deveiopment to pass by.

A great many stndents think that if they recite well
class and succeed in passing the examinations, they
have attained tbe highest aim of the stuTHE TRUE dent. To do this the mind is generally
STUDENT.
taxed very heavily just before class or
examination, and .as a result does not re·
tain the facts very long. Scholarship is the chief aim of
the true student. To recite well in class or to pass an
examination is very creditable, indeed, but should not be
10
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the highest aim of the student. The class-room is really
a secondary affair. One goes to scbool to prepare h.imsPlf
for, life's work, and whenever an opportunity for prPparing one's self for life S · rl11ties prt--'5ents itself, tbe t.rue
student takes advantage of it, even though it will not
benefit him directly in his cla~-work.
Every one is pleased to see a student stndy diligently because he lovPs knowlerlge and wishes tb become an
accomplished schoiar. The full and barmonioas development of all the faculties is an accomplishment of which
any one can well bP. proud of, and for which every one
will be honored and respected.
The United States government is looking fo·r ablebodied men to serve as soldiers and sailors. The govnnmPnt wants men with a strong well
PHYSICAL
developed body, as well as a strong and
CULTURE.
cultured mind. The recruiting officers
' understand that a man must have a
strong and healthy body if he wisbPs to have a thoroughly healthy brain. Students in their anxiety to become
great scholars often neglect physical culture, and then
. wonder why they feel sleepy and stupid. A we1l developed physique is desired hy many, but a fine physique
and a cultured mind is to be desired by every one. It is
only by properly directed exerci'3e that a student can obtain or maintain good health. Physical cnlture, if prope rly directed, will bring marvelous results.

EXCHANGES.
The Ottawa Campus for September, with a coat of

any colors, ca11s itself a HDedicatory Number;" which
ms to mean that it helps to celebrate the completion
a new building for the University. Such a blessing to
ny school occasions great rejoicing, and the day may

tingly be marked by a special issne of the stndents'
agazine. The editorials touch a vari~ty of topics and
e pointt>d and practical. being in fact what the exbange editor of the Carnpus says editorials ought to he
- •mspiring and helpful things in college life gleaned
rom every nook and cranny." The spirit of tlw magalD~ throughout ~eems to be of the right kind, earnest,
opeful, optimistic.

Rays of L'igkt. from far toward the setting sun, is
ong the first to arrive at the Exchange tahle. In lit.er-

ry merit it takes a decidedly subordinate rank, having
fact no original essay~, poems . or stories. the staple
odactions of the typical college magazine. To judge
ays of Light, however, hy this standard, is unjust, inrnch as it claims to "be published wholly in the inrest of McPherson Coll~ge" and so bas to do chiefly
ith local events and personal items. Still, one may be
rdoned for suggesting that a college so large and prores~ive as McPherson should ha VE room also for a magaine of the first rank.
The June number of The Chisel comes laden with
biogs memorial of Commencement. The exercises of
lass day occupy twenty-ti ve pages, and other prod uc·ons follow. There is not.bing dry or dull in the pieces-
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we have read . The class oration puts .forth fresh thoagbts
on an ancient subject, even opportunity. The following
Eentence taken therefrom imitates wHll the dreams of
yot1tll. ''The man who spends all his time dreaming uf
some far distant day when oppo1·tanity, a hright and
glorious vision, shall appP.ar befure his q oor, and call to
him to mount and ride with her to the goal of his amhitions. will awake at length to see her vanishing fignre,
and to know her for some bumble companion of his evPryday life whom he thought too insignificant to notice."
The May-.T une issue of The Erskinian contains in
its literary department a long essay en titled '·The Influ ence of Religion upon Literature," a long poem entitled
•·Prayer,'' and a story conclndHd from the preceding
numher. The thoughts of the poem are arthodox but are
not poetical. Tbe style and sentiment of the essay are
above the ordinary. It labors to show that "the ideal
man of letters must also be a man of God," that "Religion is the heart and soul of Literature." The reasoning_
is somewhat as follows ·: Literature strives to unfold the
great secrets of life. . The first and gr~atest secret of life
·is the.relation of man to God. This relation is appre~
bended and explained only through Religion. To the influence and inspiration of Religion, therefore, the great
man of letters owes his success. Homer, Shaksreare and
Milton are called to witness to the spirit that quickened
them and gave expression to their genius.

EXCHANGES~

DRlFTING AWAY TO DREAMLAND.
Drifting away to Dreamland,
On the tide of the sea of sleep ,
Drifting away to Dreamland
O'er water dark and de·e p.
Drifting away to Dreamland,
The way is smooth and bright,
And the ship of forgetfulness
Is set with the sails of Night.
Drifting away to Dreamland
To the tinkling of fairy bells,
Drifting away to Dreamland
As the great sea heaves and sw ells-!
Drifting away to Dreamland
Attended by nymphs so fair ,
Borne over a mystic sea
By zephyrs of mystic air.
Drifting away to Dreamland,
Far from the shores of life ;
[)rifting away to Dreamland
Far from cares and strife .
Drifting away to Dreamland,
Past many pleasant streams,
Past the whirlpool of Delight,
Close to the shore of Dreams.
Drifting away to Dreamland..,
· The ship doth smoothly ride;
Drifting away to Dreamland ,
She nears the other side .
.Drifting away to Dreamland,
The journey is nearly o'er,
The ship has crossed the mighty sea,
.And .reached Oblivion's shore.
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THE VOICE OF THE BREEZE.
A :floating whisper o'er the hills
A low harmei>nious music yields;
A dim sweet twilight voice it is,
That gently sighs across the fields,
And seeks· for something, all in vain,
Then restlessly sinks back again.
:rt brings uoi something true and sweet,

The thought of :fields and brooks and trees ;
The haunting fragrance of the flowers
We loved, it carries on the breeze;
It brings the joy of deep content,
lts sunshine and its merriment.
The voice brings too, foreboding dim,
That fills the soul with hidden pain ;
The note of something beautiful
That fades away, then comes again ;
So soft it is, so sweet and low,
It carries me>re of joy than woe.
-The Lesbian 11.era lr·~·.

THE MAGAZINES

sre I

Records of the Past fol' August will, as usmtl, interest the arf'haeologist. The first article, ' Neglected \ chae11Jogical Ruins in Coelesyria, "
t lls of the many mounds and ruined cities that await exploratio ·•. Then
follows an accou t of "Germ n Excavations in Fara ' Ma "y relics have
be... n found . induding old day t01 bl Pt.. and br ·cks, bearing inscripti• ·ns.
Jn 1nother interesting account is described "'l'he C'airns, or Stone Sepulchers of British Co1umbia and Washington ." with maps sho" ing loca tion
of cairns and mounds Other burial-mounds have been found at Port
Hammoud, Point Robert"I. North Saanich, f'adboro Ray . and ~ hidbey
Island. The magazin ... contains many exeellent Phot• •graphs of cair · s,
also of temples and ruins . (Records of the Past Exploration Society , 215
Third St. S . E ., W~~hington, D. C. $2.00 per yPar )
1

0

ZULA GOCHENOUR,

Ev:.;rybndy's .1/ng;nine for September contains many interesting articles . and by chance the most important ones deal with one subject in
different ways, te1ling the story of that great thing Money. •·Calumet
and Hecla," a deseription of the deepest copper min,_. in the wor ·d is full
of new things about mining, and also shows the way some of the world 's
riches start. "Fre zied Finance" carries on the story after it bas reached
the money state. and gives one a good idea of the power cif the •·;\ lmighty
Dollar," when it has joined several huridred millions of its fellows Th e
final use and waste of the superfluous thousands is well brought out in
tbe story of "The UnPmployed Rich . ' The departments given to the
stage, art, music, aod discussions of recent events. besides being well il lustrated. have many good things. and to people not in actual contact
with such subjects, are especially useful. This month ·s fiction is excellent.
Two stories. "In the City General" and'' A Little Sister to the East Side,''
ar1-1 particularly good On the whole, the September Ev"!l'ybody's is interPsting reading. (The Ridgeway-Thayer Company, 31 E . 17th St.,
Union Square, N. Y. $1.00 per year)

J . P.

TEMPLEMAN.

The Recnrd of Cl1ristian Wol'k for September comes with many interesting articles The cover gives a pretty picture of Margaret Hall a t
Northfield. Thirty-eight pages are given to ·•The Northfield Young Women's Conference," which is tbe principal feature of this issue. Other
articles are ·'Dr. Grenfell-Premier of Labrador,'' by S. Edgar Briggs,
"The First Summer School for Women's Foreign Missionary Societies,"
and "Devotional Studies in the Sunday School Lessons,' by F. B Meyer .
(Record of Christian Work, East Northfield, Mass. $1.00 per year.)
EDNA

L.

BADE R.
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As usual The Stra.nd for ReptAmber is very interesting. " ln 1 ha
Shadow of St. Stephen ·s ' is a good sketch de(JiPting soeiitl conditions
among the lowly in Westminster The art feature is well represented in
' Opinions of l<.tninent British Artists, nan1ing fifteen places regarded by
as m<1ny artists as the most picturesque in England A beautiful illustra"
~ion of each place is also given . A unique oceupation . carried on i r1< alifornia. is described in "An Industry in Io sects · Lovers of fietion· will find
entertainment in tbe story, ·'The Gr<>at White Moth .' while children will
be delighted witb the "The Magic Rir_ig, ., taken from the Arabian. Othe1'
artides of worth are: ··The Memoir of Sarab Bernhardt," ''Inches
and Eminence," •·The 8cience of Expr<>ssion, .. and "A Land Agent~·
Excul'Sion." (International News Co, 43 Duan"' 8t., NPw York .. $L.00
per year)
J. A. SEESE

The contents of The F'our-Track NPWs for Septetnber al'e very inter~
esting . and well worth reading . The first sketch, •·Venice As She Is and
Is Not,·• gives several fine illustrations of scenes in Venir·e, and a good
description of some of the famous buildings. Another ess;:iy, entitled
"Up The Roof of the World," tells of one of the grandest views in the
Flimalayas. ThPre are many other short illustrated stories such as "The
Mother-in-Law of the Navy," ''The l•ony of War.' "An Early American
Croesus." etc. One page. devoted to epigrams of Lincoln, should he read
by every one. Several short poems complete the contents of this number.
(George H. Da-niels, 7 East Forty-Second St., New York. $1.00 per year.)
N. E. REEVES.

The September number of the the ('osmopolitan is devoted entirel y'
to the World's Fair. The two hundred illustrations include views of all
the principal buildings and such beautiful spots as "The Sunken Gardens" and ''The Grand Basin ." The reproductions of the Boer Wat and
Battle of Santiago are vividly described in two seriarate articles. "Tb e
Mining Gulch and its Wonders" treats of the different modes of mining,
from the most primitive Mexican methods to the large mining establish..
tnents of the present day. The illustrations and descriptions on "'fransport ions in 1904'' show the various modes of travel and transportation
from the ancient camel caravan down to the fast express trains and eigh t .1
een-thousand-do llar automobiles of the present time. "Scientific Agricultm'A," "The Education of the World," "Manufacturing,'' "Electricity,''
"New Household Ar ts," and "The Pike" are some of the most attractive
and best illustrated artfoles. (The Cosmopolitan Publishing Company;
Irvington-on-the-Hudson , N. Y. $1.00 per year.)

E. F.

GOCHENOUR.

~11E
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~ducation for September opens with an interesting article on "Govnment in the High School, Its Present Day Aspect," by Henry R .
Tooker, of South Dakota. ''American Art Galleries," by Prof. T. B.
wvel, gives an interesting account of the growth of the love for art in
merica in the last few years. ''The Plight of English in the American
~h School,'' by a member of a State Board of Education, is helpful and
ehould be read by all who may have opportunity, The author of "How
the Library Travels to the Country Family" thinks that ere long every
one in the country will have access to a city library at very low expense .
This number contains on ly one poem, and that is, "To the Night ." The
editorials are well written and suggestive. (The Palmer Company, 50
Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. $3 .00 per year.)

F. J.

WAMPLER .

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
UTLINE STUDIES IN COLLEGE ENGLISH,
LEY,

A. M.,

BosToN.

22

VoLs., BY M AUD ELMA KINGS -

THE PALMER Co.

FIFTEEN CENTS EACH.

These well printed booklets just issued by the publishers of Educa.tion
present clear and careful outlines for the study of the English classics
generally read in schools. Taken together, they cover the whole field of
English literature, and form a course of study ready-made fur teachers ,
teading circles, and students working by themselves.

ALUMNI NOTES
[Alumni are requested to write letters for this department, telling
about themselves, their occupations and sunoundings, and about anything
e lse of interest to their old College friends .]

''

In examining the account/'( of the Treasurer of the
Alumni Association, it will be found that the executive
committee of the As--ociation secured two hundred dollars
of endowment daring the spring of 1901. That was an
excelJent record, and shows what can be done if some
effort is put forth. Since that time not one endowment
note has been secured, and not one dolJar has be~n add...d
to the Association's fund, except from earnings of tbat
already on band. For severai years the members of the
executive committee seem . to have neglected this part of
their work.
The treasurer's report last June showed that the Association bas $385.00 in hand. We should certainly increase this to $1000.00 in the next four or five years; bnt
it will not be done unless a strong effort is .made each
year. The President of the Association has in his care
printed blanks, suitable for taking endowment. Members
of the executive committee or other Alumni will be furnished with these blanks, and are urged to make an effort
t o increase our endowment.

*

LOCALS

.

to the new stnclent of 1904-'05 a .cordial

School optned on September 6 with twenty more Atuents than last year. Twenty more voices to ~ing 1 ·Hail,.
Ima Mater! "
How "fresh" the Freshman looks, bn t the Senior has
ng since lost his "freshness'' and assumed a solemn and
date mien-excepting Harry, of course.
Miss Emma Dillon bas taken charge of the shorthand
nd typewriting department in Daleville Uollt>ge.
Miss Helen Hamilton, of Boston, and Miss Grace
erlin, of Bridgewater, are the assistants of Prof. Brnnk
n tbe music department.
Miss Caroline Neff, a former student of the CollPge,
pent a few days at the "White Honse" several weeks

o.

Mr. C. D. Cline, more commonly known as ''Jumbo"
mong the foot ball players, was with us at the opening.
Prof. J. A. Garber was with us several days before
is departure for Boston, where he expects to enter the
Boston University.
Prof. J. W. Wayland bade us adieu on September
16 to resume bis studies at the University of Virginia,
here he bolds a J obn Y. Mason fellowship.
Miss Flora Good and Mr. W. H. Sanger have taken
np their duties as. teachers in Elizabethtown College,
ennsylvania. We are glad to hear that they are enjoy g their work.
Mr. Walter Myers and his sister, Miss Mamie, paid
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their brother. Prof. J. C. Myers, a short visit and attended the dedication programs of tbe society halls.
Electricians are now equipping the society halls and
corridors of Founders' Hall with lights.
Many are the warm discussions among the students
concerning the results of tbe coming P.]ection, in which
· even the ladies do not ht->si ta te to take an active part.
The ladies' tennis eourt bas bP.en cleared off and it
is again a scene of con test. We shall tell you who the
champion player is later.
'rbe Virginia Lee 8ociety dedicated itEi new hall on
the evening of SeptPmher 9. Tbe speaker of the occasion
was Prof R. H. Latham of Miller's School
His snhject
was "Making the Most of One's Self." His discourse
showed great skill in its preparation. and delivery.
On the evening of September 10 the Victorian hall
was dedicated. The chief speaker of the evening was
Prof. J. S. Flory. His speech was very practical and
helpful. Prof. Flory, moreover, spent several days about
the College .before his departure for the University of
Virginia .
Because of the cuntinued increase of students and
enlargement of the societies, it was deemed best by both
the faculty and societies that a new society should he
organized. Accordingly, the faculty selectf~d from each
society those whom it thonght capable of belonging to a
third or senior society. The members of the new society
are now bnsy framing a constitution. Three cheers for
the ~ '8-eniors'' ! ! !
Mr. Geo. W. Flory, a former resident of Bridgewater
and a student for a number of years of Bridgewater Col-~
lege, but recently of Prince William county 1 Virginia 1

LOOALS.
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turned with bis family an<l occupies the house where
rmerly Prof. J. W. Wayland lived. Mr. Flory will
ntinue his studies in tbe College and expects to remain
number of years. His presencH among us is kindly apreciated; especially will his power and enthusiasm a~ a
"terary worker prove a valuable adjunct to our college

ife.

For several days workmen and teams ba ve been busy

n the new athletic field putting it in first-class order for

coming contests on the "gridiron." We an.. pro11d
rr lrnre is no better one to he found. One
.ing it lacks, however-suitable seating facilities. It is
o be hoped that there will hP no delay in adding thesB
eet~ssal'y adj n nets to t be already most excellent grounds.
t n... arness to the College: the natnre of its :-;oil., anct the
y of the g'tound ure supedor attraction~. Why can we
tt add to these the necessary physical eqnivment at
,,
H

On August 10 at th-e home of the bride's parents,
ear Sr.ott's Ford, Virginia, Prof. S. C . Myers and Miss
ttie Showalter were married. Prof. W. B. Yount perorme<l the ceremony. w ·e cannot say that this was a
nrprise, as the event had been expected yParly for some
me. The happy conple spent their first honeymoon at
Orkney Springs. rrhey now live on College street, first
oor Past of the White Honse
Both Prof. and Mrs .
yers have been well .known in college circles a number
f years and their many friends and the PHILOMATHEAN
xtend to them every wish for their future happiness.

ATHLETICS
On Saturday, October 8, our boys met A. M. A. on
the home field, and were defeated 23 to 0. Tb iR is soon
explained, however. when we ti nil that A. M. A. bad . a
former V. P. I. half back an<l a former V -. M. 1. qnartnback playing with them, while only five of our boys had
ever been in a foot-hall game before.
The game was characterized by its roughness, many
fierce tackles being mane, and Other rough }>faying bPing
indulged in. However, onr hoys dill their duty, anti had
not our loyal captain, H. M . St.rickler, and onr plncky
quarter-back, Gochenour been laid out, there mi1ht have
been a different story to tell. The way Prof. Norris and
the backs hit. the line was astonishing, and they missed
Strick. when he was hnrt. Long end runs were made by
Gochenour, Norris and Roller. Touchdowns we1·e made
by Shackelford, Roller and Bird. all heavy weights.
Goals were kicked by Roller Baker an~ Price did betted than expected for new mPn. The boys feel their defeat keenly, and will soon wipe out the cause of this humiliation.
The teams lined up as follows.:
B. C.

A. M. .A.

Norris ....... . ..... . . Left End .. . , ... , . . Gardner.
Price .. . ..... .... ... . Left Tackle ......... Brooks.
Baker . .............. . Left Gnard . .. ... , ... Beard, B.
Hiner . ... .. . . ........ . Center... ... ..... Beard, F.
Sanger ...... ......... Rt. Gnard-. ... ...... Williams.
Good ... ... ........ .. ·Rt 'fackle.. .. , .... , Shackleford .
Miller. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rt. End .. ... .. . .. Jones.
G Jchenour.. ....... .. Qna_rter back. . . . . ... Ferris.
Zirkle ... ............. Rt Half.. .. ....... Roller, C.
Garber ............... Left Half ...... .... McKeeny.
Capt. Strickler.. ....... Full Back . . . . . . .. Bird.
1
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On Saturday, Octoher 15, our boys met the Harri -

b11rg High School Football Team on the home field ,
d defeated tbern by the score of 5 to 0 .
TbR game was free from all brutality, both sides
ying an exceptionalJy clean game. Tlrn game was full
interest from the start, tine tacklt:>s hei ng made, and
e runs for large gains
Our boys made most of their
tns through the line. while Harrisonburg m a de most of
eir gains around the end . For th e visitors H o ll i ngsorth did the finest work, making fine gains and many
lliant tackles. 1,he Lewis hoys al:::io played well. The
ly touch down that was made was in the first half, by
rber, who broke through the line and ran half the
gth of the tield. Baker as foll hack did exceptionally
e work Sanger and Gochenour distinguished themIves with their excellent tackling. For new men, MyHoover and W am pier showed up well.

The line-np
H.H.S.

waR

as follows:
B . C.

llingsworth . . . , . .. .. Left End . . . . . (Norris) Myers.
pies . . . ...... . .. .. Left Tackle . .. Zirkle.
rren . . . .. .. . . . .·. .. Left Gnard ... . (Myers). .W ampler.
ell ... . ....... ... .... Centt:>r ... .. Hiner.
ncey .. ....... . . ... . Rt. Gnard . . .. Sanger.
urmond ..... . . .. . . . Rt . Tackle .... Hoover.
B .... ... .... . ..... . Rt. End . . . .. Miller.
wis ...... . .... .. .. Qnarter-hack .. . Gochenour.
uncey . . . .. . ... . .. Rt. Half. .... Price.
nell . ... . ... .. .. .. Left Half . . .. Garber.
Touch ·down, Garber; Referee, Prof. J. C. Myers.
Time-keepers, Profs. Johnston and Myers; Lines, Reeves and Golden; Halves, 20 and 15 minutes.
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We have scheduled Miller Manual Trnining School
for October 29, at Bridgewater, and Staunton Military
Academy November 7, at Bridgewater.
The young ladies have organized an Athletic Asso·
ciati,m, with a view to organizing a basket-ball team .
Miss Cline is secretary.
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MARK TWAIN SAID:
•i "Be Good and You will be Lonesome." i•
•:• He was very much 111istake11. We keep a good :•+•
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store, sell good goods, give good service, ask good
little prices, and are making lots of good customers. We are not at all lonesome, but we have
plenty of time to wait u·pc1i1 yort and show you
anything you wish to inspect, no matter whether
you wish to buy or not.
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The Distracting Dipping of the Pen
Has broken many a glowing train of thought'
A Dip-no-More u ses

FOR SALE BY

0. W.

THOMAS, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Gish Bible Pund
(BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE)

'Vill furnish you a Bible, Testament, or Books on Bible or Religious
subjects at lowest possi ble prices. FOR EXAMPLE :

$s .50. $2 50 Royal Path of Life at 70 Cents.
75 Cent Books at 50 Cents, &c., &c.

$10.00 Bibles at
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Fine Confections, Fancy Fruits of All Kinds. :=
Phone 2 5 .
.Phone 2 5 .
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ALSO ANEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.

Look For Barber Sigri

OR. J. 0. BUCH.ER,
Denti'st,
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
VITA11IZ-ED
li'hone :No . 2.6·,

AI~ .

P. O. Box 48.

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

BRIDGE.WATER,

VIRGINIA.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Offce: Main Street.
Phone No. 44-.
Office Hours: 7 to g a.. m. and p. m.

RossoN t.;., RoBso_N ,
ry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries , &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
Gooo QUALITY,
BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA ,

OUR FACILITIES
IN

OUR

LINE

QE UNSURPASSED IN THE VAl.thEY.
e carry a fu ll line of PLUMBING FIXTURES , Iron Pipe and Fittings .
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley ,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN .

THOMAS &: CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Cough

Cure.

LARGE BOTTLE 2) CENT$.

None Bettett.--M--Money Back if Not Satisfied. *
G. S. ALDHIZER

&

SON,

Down-to-Date Druggists, Broadway, Va.

V\!M.

M.

BUCHER &

SON,

rchitects ar-id Builders
HARRISONBURG,

VA.

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting E x ecuted.

A

.

Drug

~

Vl~

~tore

HARRISONBURG. VA.

~eliable

Medicines. Pure Paints,

Strong- Spices, and Fin.- Brus he~ and Perfumery.
Best Soda -W-ater in the Valley.

Here is the place to buy,
There are forty reasons why;
Here are two worth all the rest:
Price is low, goods the best.
HERMAN
Phone 55.

WISE

&

Sign of the Alligator.

SONS.
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

THE SIPE & 4REY CO.,
BRIDGEUJATER, VA.

We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and Schoof Supplies.
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE TEXT ~BOOKS.

I

. ~

~

New and attractive sty les in Men·s Furnrshiogs, including
Shirts, Collars. Uuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men . Our stock covers a widA range of styles and values.

~

;~::~::~s s:~~~=:~:1:y

to the purchaser.

~

Trunks, Telescopes, Satchels,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furniture.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Dress Goods and Trimming.

~

The price aod wear

0

~

~

~~SS~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bridgewater - Bargain

Store

Dealers in Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Dry Goods.
PHILLIP MILLER, Proprietor,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

B. NEY

D.~\)

SONS',

EPARTMENT

LTD.,

~

STORE.

Onr store is thirty-five years old, and has grown to be one
the largest of its kind in the State. The public appreciates
r store, because they can secure their wants without ordering
m catalogues or going to the city. Onr prices attract attenn, and the quality is of the highest grade. We guarantee
goods. We refund money. Onr motto is, if goods are adrtised elsewhere, you will find them cheaper with us. This
been successful, and the public has confidence in us.
If you need anything in Clothing, Dry Goods, Furniture,
hoes, in fact anything to wear or you use in the house, give
a call.

13. N EQ & SONS, Ltd.
Opposite Postoffice,

Harrisonburg, Va.

SHRUM BROS.
,_ FOR FIRST-CLASS BRICK AND BRICK WORK,
CALL ON

~

DA.VTON, "V"IRGINIA..

=a:_

-W-INE=and ]Vletal Roofett and Genettal Tinnett,
J _

BRIDGEWATER, "V"IRGINIA..

WRIGHT

&

LOWMAN,

ers in Fresh Meats, Fancy Groceries and Confectioneries,
MANUFACTURERS OF PURE ICE CREAM.

DR. R. S. S"\VI'TZER,
DENTIST,

Harrisonburg, Va.

-,

AL6AUCiH 6ROS. DOVER K CO.,
The M_ail-Order House,

CHICAGO,

1

iLLINOIS.

The largest makers of plain
clothing in the worlcl.
We guarantee satisfaction or refund your money. Our clothing is
strictly tailor-macle to your measure. 'IVe carry a large line of cloth
in bolt, and purchase clirect from.
the mills, therefore we can quote
a very low price.
We make suits in full or in part.
Overcoats, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks,
Skirts, etc. We make them any
style clesirecl.
Samples of cloth will be sent on
requ est, also tape measure ancl .
measuring blank. Following our
instructions you can easily take
your own measure. Give us a trial.

CAPS-

ourteen styles 01' straw for bonnets at
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ANGLOSAXONS.
When history first discovers to us the Angles and
Saxons in the Jutland peninsula, which now forms a part
of Denmark, they were still a young race, and their physical and mental powers were healthy and strong. They
were a gifted people, w~th intense loves ·3:nd hates, and
with powers of endurance .and capacities for enjoyme.nt
that were remarkable. Cruel, fierce, and bloo(Hbirsty,
they were nevertheless fine specimens of primitive manhood, with sterling traits and almost infinite possibilities.
Our purpose in this paper, however, is simply to observe
them in the light of their mental characteristics.
One of the most obvious' of these, and one that bascharacterized them all through their history~ is their independence of character, their love of freedom. While
still living in the swamp~ forests of northern Germany,
a hand of savage marauders, they paid homage to no
king, and recognized no authority save t.heir own. Settling down in small clans of related families by them selves, each managed its own affairs and Pxercised a zealous regard for its rights and privileges.
After their migration to Britain this system of life
was in large measure contin_ued. A small group of kindred households would cluster about some one of their
own number as their leader in ·battle, but further than
this they would recognize the sovereignty of no over-lord.
Even the Angles, whose entire population moved to the
island, lived thus for several centuries before they were
brought together under the leadership of one man. So
·z.e alonsly did each clan maintain its own rights and interests that long years had to 11ass by and many hard -
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ught battles had to he waged before they could be inced to give up their family independence and cast in
eir Jot in the establishment of a system of national
vernment. The Magna Cbarta of 1215, the Eriglish
volntion of 1688, the American Revolution of 1776
bnt mile posts on the great highway of civilization
ere these same people have d:a red to ·halt and assert
ew tllis principle of independence, which has ever been
h- proudest heritage.
It is usually true that a people who will defend their
hts and homes with such zealous care as did our heathncestors have something of real worth -in those homes
<}efend. This .was especially true. of the Anglo-SaxWben history first reveals them they had ptoba bly
tracted fewer of the vices with which they were surn<led than any other of the races of Europe. Their
Je life was dear to them, and while an absolute. lord
his own household, the heathen Anglo-Saxon· husband
rded to his wife a consideration and - dignity .found
here else in the world at that time. This reverence
home and this sense of equality between husband and
e are among the finest traits of the Anglo-Saxon char-er, and lie at the foundation of that broad sense of
tice and consideration for thP rights of others, which
dominant trait of the English character today, and
oh has made English institutiotis admired and hon- the world over.
·
The Anglo-Saxon was an intensely religious person.
oh as be reverenced bis home and his family, he revoed bis gods more. I use the plural, because our
then ancestors were not monotheists, but worshippers
any gods. This is true, at any rate, ":hen we come
now them as the chief actors upon the historic stage
Britain. Besides the heavenly bodies, they wo r·
~d '\Voden, the fa tber of the -gods; rrhor, the god of
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thunder; Frea, the goddess of harvest; Tiw, the sword
god, the deity of wrath and de.struction; and an obscure
deity whose name we have preserved in Saturday. Thus,
together with the sun and moon, Anglo~Saxon deities
have perpetuated their names in each of the seven days
of the week. Besides these there was Balder, the sun
god; Rhed a and Eostra, the lovely goddesses of springtime and the dawn, and many others.
This, however. was the last stage of Anglo Saxon
heathenism: the stage at which it melted away before the
warm light of Christianity. In earlier .times their theology was much simpler. · It may be that as late as the
middle of the fifth century, when the first Saxon maranders touched on the shores of Britain, they" still worshipped only three separa ts di vi ni ties. These were W o
den, the represen ta ti ve of heaven, and father of all; Frea,
or Frigg, which represented the earth, the wife of Woden,
and mother of all; and Thor, {heir son, the god of thunder, who presided over the products of the earth, and was
the special deity of the farmer. Yet at a still earlier
time, probably before the dawn of Teutonic. hfstory, these
people acknowledged but one deity, Wyrd, or fate, the
cruel-goddess of the present, pi:ist and future, who held
the destiny of every man in her grasp. Her decrees
were immutable, and it was one of the virtues of the
Anglo· Saxon rni_nd to su brnit resignedly .to her dictates.
I have spoken at this length of the Anglo-Saxons'
deities, because I do not know how better to get a clear
idea of their conception of their divinities than by noticing the s.uccessive stages through which they clevel o.ped them. The original conception, that of Wyrd, was
.unlighted by a single ray of joy or brightness; all was
gloom and uncertainty. The second stage that we have
· i:ioticed, if withont positive brightness, is at least milder
in _its general tone. And the stage at which this worship
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e way to Christianity we tind lighted by several godes of real cheerfnlness. Wyrd, however, still conllt>d all; and until slie was dPthroned by the greater
d of the Christians, tue religious tone of the Angloon mind was peculiarly serious and gloomy.
That these people were capable of experiencing real
, howevt-r, is shown in the cre~ition of several of their
r deities. And this is further established hv the
nge that came over them after their conversion to
ristia nit y . Mn ch of their Christian poetry breathes
pturo11s joy in the higher life to which they bad
akened. -While still retaining their earnestness and
idit.y of character, they were deeply intluenced by the
rit of Christianity, and this force prod need in them
the first time a'nything like an even. balance between
weight and sobriety of tht-ir 11ature on one hand and
joy and hopefulness on the other.
A people nurtured by such a religion as that of -o ur
then ancestors conld not but be serious and earnest,
that they were gi\ en to melancholy thoughts we are
surpised. Such a religion, too, would naturally hea feeling of sobriety and honesty, which are characetic traits of the English people to this day. It seems
ent, then, that the Anglo-Saxons played no i nconsidera part in developing in them that solidity of character,
t doggedness of purpose, that honest inde1wndence
clearness of discernment that have enabled the Engrace to lead the world in material civilization as well
·n the deeper things of mind and spirit.
From what has alrt:"ady beeri said it would be foferred
t the Anglo-Saxons were -not without the faculty of
gination. rrhat this is true their earliest literature
ndantly proves. Indeed, long before they bad a
tten literature their imaginations ~ad wrought out a
of legend and myth with which they had peopled
1
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the· ri1ysterious ·world about them . in accordance with
their own peculiar· mood . . We have spoken of the · soremnity of their nature and of the gloomy character of
th·e ir religion, both of . which were influenced, no doubt,
by the dreary c_limate of their. ancestral home. Of the
same temper was .their imagination. Large, powerful,
ponderous, are the prevailing qualities of their mental
progeny . Their typical hero, Beowulf, possessed the
strength of thirty men. A storm lashed the waves of
the ocean . 'mountain high." rrheir contests were ·waged
with the fierceness of fndes and the stre_ngth of giants,,
and their battles were of truly Homeric proportions .
Such_is the ·i maginative element in their earliest heathen
poetry.
Christianity, however, wrought a marked change .in
several respects. It softened the harsh outlines of their
rugged creations, tempered . their gross exaggeration, and
broadened the scope of their creative fancy . Their heroes
were no longer supernatural giants, or their heroines
proud, stony-hearted queens. All were til~ed with gentleness. Women .w ere given an equal .place in poetry
with ·men, and their tender and. loving attributes were
dwelt npon. The Virgin Mother became a favored theme
for poetry, and was treated with · great tenderness and
consideration. Physical nature, "too, was altered as
much ih its treatment by Uhristiani_ty: as was the character ·of man. The·gentler influences of spring tim and
evening breeze. to which they had formerly seemed in ~
sensible, now cast a breath of fragrance and freshness
through their poetry. Simple analogies in nature and
life are frequently drawn in Anglo-Saxon poetry, although the formal ·simile is almost never found. The
Teutonic mind seems to gbsp naturally at_ the trenchent
metaphor, and the tendency to personify inanimate objects
a-nd the forces of nature seems .ingrained 'in tb 'e mental
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bric of these people. As an ill us tra ti on of tp.is I refer
the Riddles of Cynewulf. in wbich ~very part of the
arrior's ·armor is personified and m~de to talk.
One other qnalit.v, at least, .of the 4.nglo-Saxons'
enhtl maken p can on no account be o~i _tted heye. I
fer to their sense of humor. St1ch grim,_seriot~s men as
e have seen our ancestors to ha_ve b~en might be thought
have been destitute of humor! Such a hel_ief, _however,
onld do them great injustice. Their humor . was n_o t, to
snre, of the Ught, rolljcking .kind, bu~ _w as·of a conituency all its own_, and w·a s complete] y ._ in _~eepi ~g ~ith
e character of i t,s possessor. To illustrate this I ca~ do
better than give a synopsis of a striki"Qg in.stance of it
the fragment of a poem enti_tled Waldhere, probably
the eighth century. It i~ an account of a battle be~
een three friends, Walther, Hag_en_,. and Gt~nt_hei\ who,
tstrnderstanding one another_ about _a certain treasure,
me to blows. A~ they tight, Walther smit~s o~ Gun..:er' s leg, and Hagen W a I th er' s right ha~d, . ~orh-e has
ken his sword. But the loss of a right ha!ld is not~ -=
to a great warrior, and driving. tbe stu~p of his arm
to the shield, _be tights_ on · with· his ~alf-sword . in his
ft hand.· And now enraged, he strikes Hagen so fiercE
troke that his rigb.t eye is forced ' out a!Jd all bis face
id open to the jaw. · This is enough, eve-rybody is
enged; so they sit down in foll friendship again, renew
eir bond of blood, joke over their. wounds, and p~rt the
of friends.
·
These, then, I conceive to be the leading mental traits
the Anglo-Saxons: love of liberty, reverence for· woman
d for home, faith in religion, melancholy, seriousness,
ental honesty, imagination, and humor, each of which
contributed something in its own way, to English
erature.
In ~nglo- Saxon poetry we find already foreshadowed
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the lines along which Engiisli poetry was to become great.
Of course there was nothing as yet that approached a
drama, but some of the Cynewulf poems contain real
dramatic situations, and the character drawing is frequently not an unworthy beginning of that power that
was to blossom to its perfection in tbe bard of Avon.
Much of the Anglo-Saxon poetry is cast in a heruic mold,
a nd often the conception is of epic greatness. So, not
only the poetic conception, but also the poet.i c form of
Milton's immortal poem is prefignred in Anglo-Saxon a
thousand years before Milton's time. That the greatest
poem in the English language should be a religious poem
is not at all remarkable when we understand the natural
tone of the Anglo-Saxon mind; and that Cademon's hero
is the prototype of Milton's Satan tue carefol reader can
scarcely doubt. During the last one hundred and fifty
years the most characteristic development of English
poetry is in our enlarged conception of nature; and in the
poetical i nterpreta ti on of na t tfre English li tera tu re is the
richest in the world. Yet this, too, is plainly fore:ohadowed in Anglo-Sa~on . times.
Indeed in some of the
poems of the tenth century, notably the Phoenix, the
nature element is so vividly conceived and so lovingly
handled that it is doubtful whether its treatment has
been much surpassed by later writers. \Vordsworth and ·
Bryant are thus anticipatEd by many hundred years. In
the Battle of Brunanburgh and the Battle of Maldon we
- hear afar off the trne ring of the war lyric and the heroic
ballad. Even the allegory is dimly prefigured in some
of the Riddles, and Deor' s Complaint is a worthy forerunner of Lycidas and In Memoriam. Nothing of great
importance bas been achieved in English ppetry that was
not distinctly foreshadowed in Anglo-Saxon verse~ . so
that it is not too much to say that AngJo-Saxon poetry
contains the germs of all that has gone to make the English one of the greatest literatnres of the world.
JNO. S. FLORY.

ISRAEL DURING THE TIME OF THE JUDGES.

~

EL EAST OF THE JORDAN DURING THE
TIME OF THE JUDGES.
"\\Then the Children of Israel came up out of Egypt,
ee tribes locuted on the eas·t. side of the Jordan, while
nine other tribes and part of Manesseb croRsed the
er. Ren ben settled east of the Dead Sea, with Gad
the north, j 11st east of the River Jordan, and Manesseh
ll north of Gad and east of the Sea of Ga iilee.
These tribes on the east did no.t take _an - active part
the political and spiritual life of _t:hatJ time. Out
fiften J ndgt>s, who ruled Israel, only two came from
t of the Jordan. J air who was the eighth judge was
the tribe of East Manesseh. We do not have much
ount of his works and know little of him except that
judged Israel "twenty and two yea1~s." He evidently
of an egotistic or .proud disposition, as be tried to
port a kingly splendor in having his sons ride on ass
ts-considered a :mark of royalty.
.
.After an oppression of eighteen years by the Philises, the Ammonites made war against Israel; and their
y came and fortified themEielves in Mizpeh. J aphthah
the next judge after J air and he was of the tribe of
d. He was the son of a strange woman and when bis
tber's sons grew up they drove J epht.hah from home.
e then went and dwelt in the land of Toh, where~ with
er vile men he Ii ved an outlaw life. "-Then the Amites came down and encamped in Mizpeh the eldera
Gilead went and brought Japhthah to lead their army
battle, for he had become a strong and courageous
n. After he came to the camp of Israel he sent a
senger to the Ammonite leader asking why they
nted to make war with the sons of Jacob. When
thing had been gained by the messages between the
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two leaders, Jephthah marched Israel's army against the
enemy and defeated them.
For several reasoris it is easy to beiieve that the religious life of Israel was very low on the east side of tb.e
Jordan dnring the time of t.he Judges. Tlle evil, which
Jephthah and his comrades bad lived in in the land of
Tob, and then such a man being cllosen leader, gives us
an insight into the spirit of the times. The rash vow he
made before he went into the battle is another thing
which told some of the conditions that existed. He never
thought it would be his only daughter; but even if it had
not been she. it would have been a human being, for it
.would have been one of his slaves, and of course this was
wrong. He would not go and help his tdbe fight until
they had promised him the leadership after be bad conquered the enemy. Only a few years before Gideon had
refused tbis, which .Jephthah was now a~king for, and
had said: "Let God b~ our head and lea\ler." When
Gideon was pursuing the :Midianites the people of Succoth and Penuel would not give him or his people anything to eat bee a use they could not trust God.
But still they were aroused at. the sight of evil, even
though they were evil themselves. While the young man
from Ephraim was coming from Bethlehem, J ndah and
· his concubine was shamefully treated and killed by the
Be-njaminites. They united with the other tribes in pun-.
isbing the evil doers.
From these facts we gather that they were much like
the rest of Israel in turning away from God when danger
seemed near and thc:, heathen gods strong. . But after all,
they were the children of Abraham, and were to have a
part in the same salvation that was to come in later years.

F. J.

WAMPLER.

TH,E TIIERMOPYL.AE OF .AMERICA.
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TH:g THERMOPYLAE OF AMERICA.
Almost in the heart of the city of San Antonio,
It was built hy
anciscan monks about tbe year 1722
While not an "pating the ultimate purpose of the building·, they
Tertheless made its walls massive and strong. About
church they erected also a convent, and a hospital.
e whole was enclosed in a plaza, or open court, of
aral acres, su rron nd ed by a well constructed wall of
ht feet in hejgbt and thirty-three inc.h es in tbickTo the visitor of today, however, only the church
If appears, facing a beautiful plaza of some size, snr·
nded by mo:iern buildings of splendid style, for the
t pan, save where the old massive church, the .A..lamo,
ds. At a glance you can see that it is old, and, be~
es, yon can see that other scenes save t be solemn ones
orship have transpired in its preci nets, for its walls
more than once torn and pierced by cannon shot.
When 'fexas was waging her uneven war with Mexico
her independance in the year 1836, a remarkable battook place here that won for the Alamo the name
bermopylae of America," and the title seems a deserved
, for no Spartan ever showed greater cunrage than the
ndfnl of men who held the Ala.mo from Feb. 23 to
ch 6, 1836, against overwhelming odds of San ta
's forces.
When it was heard that a Mexican force was ad ~
ing upon San Antonio, and when it was discovAred
the force of the enemy numbered more than four
and men, the Texas garrison in the city numbered
on~ hundred and fifty men, most of whom were volrs from the United States.
Among the number

as. stands an old mission church.
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were David Crocket, James Bowie, and the commander,
Col. W. B. Travis. The sitnation was a desperate one.
They were many times outnumbered by the Mexicans
and none of their own country men were in close proximity. They determined to make a bold and daring de-.
fense. Gathering together as much provision as they
could~ they retired within the Alamo.
On Feb. 23, in the morning, they received a summons from the Mexican commandant to surrender, with .
the threat to put the whole garrison to the sword in' case
of a refusal. The answer to this demand was a shot.
The cann_onading at once began and_ conti~ued al most
without repose until the 6th of March. The Mexicans·
were constantly receiving reinforcemen tEi, but only about.
thirty Texas citizens found their way into the fort to aid
its brave defenders.
The commander of the beseiged, CoL Travis, was a
man of remarkable mind and spirit. He never lost hope,
and in tbA face of greatest difficulty succeeded in get.:
ting two letters out of the Alamo that eventually come
to the authorities. Here is the first letter:
''TO THE PEOPLE OF TEXAS .AND ALL AMERICANS
IN THE WORLD.

''Commandancy of fot:'. Alamo,
BEJAR, February 24, 1836.

''Fellow Citizens and Cornpatriots :
"I am besieged by a thousand or more of Mexicans
under Santa Anna. I have sustained a continual born .:
bardment and cannonade for twenty-four hours and ha,.. e
not lost a man. The enemy have demanded a surrender
at discretion; otherwise the garrison is to be put to the
sword if the fort is taken. I have answered the summons
with a cannon shot, and our flag still waves proudly from
the walls. I shall never surrender or retreat. Then I
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all npon yon in the name of liberty, patriotism, and
verything dear to the American character, to come to
raid with all dispatch. The enemy are receiving reinorcements daily, and will no doubt increase to tlue~ or
our thonsand in fonr or five days. Thongb this call may
e neglected, I am determined to sustain myself as long
possible, and die like a soldier .who never forgets what
due to his own honor and that of his country- Victory

death..

HW.

BARRETT TRAVIS,

"Lient. Col. Com't."
Another letter of considerable length, dated March
, reached the authorities. To this elate not a man of the
arrison had. heen killed, bnt powder was becoming scarce
nd the men weaken] ng through sheer exhaustion. Of
be last hours of the garrison we know but little, as only
ne male person escaped alive and that a mere oy, a servant of Col. Travis. Santa Anna had lost many
en in his many attempts to take the fort, but he detded to make a desperate attack in the early morning
ours of March 6. The garrison had retired to rest two
onrs before day, exhausted by their work of strengthning and guarding thA fort. Santa Anna .bad ordered
i cavalry to shoot down every man who turned back
rom the attack, which was to be made one hour before
ay. The hour came. Most of the Texan sentinels had
lien asleep, worn out with fatigue. At the first alarm
be l\fexjcans were on and within the walls in great namers. rrhrice the defenders cleared the yard and the
alls, but when every Texan bad been killed save one
e Alamo was taken. The one survivor Santa Anna
o dered shot. "It uost them dearer than defeat," for
ore than a thousand Mexicans had fallen by Jhe
eapons of the garrison.

C.H. J.
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AMERICAN IDEALS.
Throughout the lengtli and breadth of this gloriuns
nation, from the ·Atlantic on the east to the shores
of the peaceful Pacific on the wesL in every city and
hamlet where an American can be found who loves
his country and is em hued wit b the spirit of its insti tn tions, there will be found in one form or another
an observance of the clay of our country's liberation
from Briti~h tyranny. .
In the month of J nly of each year the Union cele·
brates the clay on which the Declaration' of Independence
was adopted. For the last hundred years one of the
first facts taught to any child of American birth is, that
Thomas J e:fferson wrote the Dec] a ration of IndependencP,.
Let ns for a few moments. study the life of this great
man.
Thomas ,J e:fferson was born April 13, 1743. His
father, Peter J e:ffe.rson, garn the family its first impetus
on the ro.ad towards worldly success. He was a man of
superb physique and of correspondingly vigor')US intellect and enterprising temper. He was colonel of his
county; and a member of the House of Burgesses, apparently a man of rising note in the colony. But in August,
1757, be suddenly died, leaving Thomas only fourteen
years old, with the ad vantages, however, of a comfortable property .
. Jefferson received as good an education as it was
possible to obtain in Virginia; and in acquiring his edu~
cation he had not forgotten to pay due regard also to bis
physical training. At tLe age of sixteen he entered Wil~
liam and Mary College, and after graduation read law in
t he office of George Wythe. His career at the bar began
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H~ was elected to Congress at the age of thirtyo, a nd before the close o-f! his first term bad won a nanal repu ta ti on as a pat.riot and a statesman .
.About this ti me a desire for independence begari to
w among the people 0f the country.
Virginia led the
y in i nstrncti ng ller delegation in Congress to vote for
ependence, and the other states gradoally followed.
e the 8th a resolution that the colonies shall be free
inde1wnd e nt States was offered ·in Congress, and a
mittee of five was appointed to .draw up a fitting dee ~
tion. It was drawn up by Jefferson and adopted by
gr~ss on July 4, 177e.
The United Colonies were
the United States, claiming to be _independent of
h king and Parliament.
Henceforth Jefferson figures as one of the prominent
of the country. Washington in 1789 appointed him
etary of State. Re organized the republican, now
democratic party, and was elected by that party vice'dt-nt in 1796, and president in 1800. He had been
re the people prominently for twenty-five years, and
shown marked ability. After a second term as pres·
the retired from public life with a reputation and
larity hardly less inferior to that of Washington.
difficnlt to suggest any other example parallel to
No personal influence of a civilian has ever been
eat and so permanent over our people.
Jefferson bad a profound and honest faith in his
ed principles, expecting, indeed, to gain by them ,
only because be thought they were fnndamentally
t, and therefore snre in time to prevail.
s the 4th of July. 1826, approached, he was known
imself and by all thA affectionate friends around !Jim
dying. He expressed a strong desire to Ii ve until
day should dawn; yet be seemed so weak, and bis
hours moved so slowly, that his friends, to wh.om
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this wish of his seemed to have such a sanctity that
they could not bear to have him disappointed, even in
the almost unconscious hour of departure, feared that he
would not endnre so long. Bat life ebbed slowly from
that strong frame. It was abont one o'clock on that
great day when he sank to rest.
To this day the people of America cherrisb and revere
his memory, and in so doing pay a j nst debt of gra ti tnde
to a friend who nof only served them, as many have done,
bat who honored and respected them, as very few have
done.
As we ]eave this great statesman, let us view tbe life
of the greatest American poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
Longfellow was born in February ) 1807, in Portland,
Maine, a beautiful town. with elm -shaded streets and a
wide outlook over the sea. From the mother must have
come the boy's poetic natt~re. She was an ardent lover
of flowers, music and poetry, always cheerfnl, and a sharer of every secret joy or sonow of her children. Fortunate is the child who can tell to its mother all its heartaches and longings and feel that there will be no blame,
only helpfulness and cheer. So few of ns learn bow to
win confidence till the t.ime is past for moulding character, and then we wonder why we did. not learn it before
it was too ]ate.
Longfellow grew into boyhood affectionate, eager,
sensiti'7e, and noble. At the age of thirteen be wrote
bis first poem, and when fourteen - entered Bowdoin College. Here Le was an earnest student, and graduated
fourth in a class of thirty-eight. He then spent three
years in study in Europe, after which be became professor of Modern Languages at Bowdoin College, and began
pis work with zest and hope. He femained here until
1834. -

AMERICAN IDEALS .

established himself at Cambridge, and
old town was hereafter to be bis home .
He had many troubles, but bore them patiently, and
March 24, 1882, having ta ken a severe cold, with ·his
r ones all abont him, he sank quietly to rest,-

8

"Led by a gentle hand
Into the land of the great departed,
Into the Silent land."

e great man went out of life like his own exquisite
aturn," which Stedman well trnlls ''one of the choicest
nets in any 1angnage."
Few lives are more stainiess, untronbled and comte than tbat of this sweet-natured and placid master
tranquil song. It moves with an even flow, like t he
t's own singing, clear, melodious and pure; the life of
oiet, gentle scholar, of high aims steadfastly pursued
worthily accomplished.
·
The name which I am about to mention next is one
ved and respected throughout the entire w.orld.
In the quaint old mansion at Stratford Robert E .
was born in 1807. Of Lee's cbildho0d we have uo
morials, exce.pt the words of his _fa th er, ~'Robert was
ays good." He graduated at \Vest Point in July,
, and was assi_gned to duty, with the rank of lieutenin the Corps or Engineers He is described at this
e, by those who saw him, as a young man of great
nal beauty, and this is not an exaggeration, as he rened to the last distinguished for the elegance and digof his person.
Th~ life of Lee up to the beginning of the great conof 1861-05 is of moderate interest, but it was during
conflict that be won the admiration of the people.
bongh be was compelled to surrender at the last, he
s am0ng the greatest of American generals. . The
"ment of the Southern people toward Lee may .be
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summed ~up in the statement that they regarded- him, in
his personal and private character, with an admiration
which .was becoming unbounded, and reposed in him, as .
commander of the army, the most implicit contidence. .
He was as strong in his ho.u rs of disaster as in his
noontide of success. There was in this human being's
character naught that was insincere, assumed or preten~
tions. It was a great and massive soul-as gentle and
tender as a woman's
a child's.
Other men reveal their weakness on nearer acquaintance; Lee only revealed his greatness, and he was more
and more loved and admired.
On the 12th of October~ 1870, in the midst of -his
family, the great soldier tranquilly expired. ·what thus
disappeared was little. ·What remained ·was much-the
memory of the virtues and the glory of one of the greatest of Virginians.
In the lives of -these three great men we -are taught a
good lesson. They aimed ·high, and in striving .
reach
that point made themselves famous. · Although they may
never have reached. their ideai, yet they raised them.
selves far above the masses of people around them.
80 it may be with us; if we have a high·standard and
strive earnestly to reach it we s-hall not fail in life, and
-by our efforts shall raise ourselves to ·a position worthy of
emulatkm.

or

to

L. M.
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THE·: EFFECT OF THE CIVIL WAR ON
VIRGINIA LIFE.
In onr imagination, we look at the bea~Jtiful - home
life of the Virginia people as it was before the '•war."
We see those large mansions snrronnded by well kept
lawns. Here an.d there grand old trees stretch forth their
huge honghs, in the shade of which children romp and
play as merrily as the bird·s _that sing and flit among
their branches. At evening when trie gentle breezes
breathe quietness everywhere, a lover leads a maiden to ·a
rustic seat beneath her favorite tree.
Nor will we. forget to notice the sla v~s' q n arters. \i\T e
eee them arranged in a row along one side of the lawn .
Here the gather when their day's work is done
and sing and dance to the music of their fiddles. Their
master's children love to gather round and listen to their
ongs, to the strange stories the ~arkies tell, or eat so me
of the sweet cakes _old "mammy" has· baked for them.
When we enter the mansion ·we are greeted by the
plea~ant smile and the hearty handshake·of the host and
hostess. The house is comfortably furnished inside.
The slaves perform the labor and leave their masters to
their own literary and artistic . inclinations. - vVe see a
few good pictures on the walls, a musical instrument,
and a number of well bound volumes, among which is the
Bible, a ponderous leather-bound book.
With the family, we receive the best of everyth-ing.
We join in the day'8 s_::wrts : surround, with them, the
table richly laden with food fresh from the orchard, the
garden, and the dairy. And when the chilly ". October
winds blow, we gather with them around · their happy
firesides. Here we listen to music or engage in con ver"'
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.i tion, and at the close of the evening join in the family
Jrnyer.
It is these friendly interests in one another that
1
make their borne life so sweet. Among the laboring
classes there is the same hospitality, the same warm
friendship, and the same cheerful firesides awaiting
their return from work at evening. Verily heaven and
earth seem t.o have met llere to form a dwelling place
for man.
But when cruel war ravaged the fair fields of our
dear old State, these beautiful homes were no more.
Those grand old mansions were ta ken to lodge s-oldiers
in, oi' were entirely destroyed. The fine furniture was
split for firewood. The tidds ready for harvest were
trodden down py the devastating army . and their gran·eries were burned. The brave men were called out to
shoulder muskets, the best horses were used to draw the
cannon, and the wealth of the State was drained to support the army.
When the War cloud had passed by, Virginia's
once rich fields were left desolate. Many of her strong
men bad been killed; the aged and infirm were left.
Helpless women and innocent child~en w~re left with no
means of support.
Ob, greedy War ! You have devoured nearly twenty-four per cent of Yirginia)s entire population in some
of her strongest, bravest and most active men, and have
brought untold woe and misery into thousands of homes.
The mental development of the State must consequently bave been retardP-d, for young men were taken
ev en out of school and killed in battle.
But 8addest of all were the degrading influences of
war. Cruelty and im.morality became common and were
soon spurned too little. Strategy is honorable and mur <l:er is a natural conseqence in war. But thanks to the
imbibed love of right ·and ·the desire t.o be useful that
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remained in the hearts of returning soldiers, man y
these brave men hitched their own horses to. the plow,
d the fields that only a season before lay stained with
ood, were made to bring forth bountiful crops. Numbers
ore traveled westward, seeking new lands upon which to
ild homes, hoping to regain their wealth more rapidly .
me took up the work of scholars, so that the next genetion might not suffer from t heir lack of education .
bile still others left the battle-field to study the B i ble
d iead the way to a world w here strife and war shall
se.
After having passed thro ugh the depressions of war,
rginia has much for which to b~ grateful. There are
ose of ller sons today who struggle as bravely in the
ilding up of homes, schools, religion, and government
any that ever bled and died on the battle-fields of Bull
n or of Gettysburg.
She is recovering from her
onds one by one, and we hope she rn2.y soon be able to
with the western stat es i n in wealth, the northern
tes in education and ye t never lose her original hospi -

ity.

CORA DRIV E R.
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ONE MAN'S LEGACY.
The achievements of the warrior have long been
favorite topics for the poet and tbe orator, and the greater
his destruction of life and property, the more he has been
eulogized. But the hero about whom I shall speak is
honored, not for the blood be has shed, nor for the ha voe
he bas wrought, but for the incomparable legacy which,
by his untiring devotion to truth and right, be bas given
to the world. Although we admire the man that goes
forth with his comrades in defense of his country, WA at
the same time recognize that greater honor is due him
who, surrounded by blind superstition, spends his life in
the battle against bigotry and error.
To the latter class belongs the illustrious name of
Roger \Villiams. Born in Wales about 1606, liberally
educated at Cambridge, a pupil of Sir Edward Coke, and
a friend of Milton, be became an ardent disciple of truth
in its purest forms and an uncompromising advocate of
freedom. For these latter, in 1631, he was banished to
Massachusetts, and a few years later~ for the same reasons,
exiled by Massachusetts. Strange as it may seem, the
Puritans forbade others what they them_selves soughtreligious freedom. Moreover, they passed an act restricting suffrage and office-holding to the church members;
thus placing the government in the hands of the
minority. Roger \Villiams, then a young man of about
twenty-seven, lifted up his voice against this odious statute, and, as the historian has beautifully said, ''To this
man belongs the shining honor of being first in America
or in Europe to proclaim the full gospel of religious tol. eration ."
For this he was compelled to leave the colony. Setting OU~ in the dead ·of winter, he became an exile in the·
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esolate forest, and for fourteen weeks wandered on
rough the snow, sleeping at night upon the ground or
a hollow tree, living on parched corn, acorns and roots.
t length he reached the Narragansett, where, with a few
mpanions. he founded a colony, b3.sed upon the great docnes of perfect religions liberty and the equal rights of
tan. This is the first insta·nce in history of the complete
paration of church and state. In this colony all the
wers of the government WP.re entrusted to the people,
d a simple agreement was made and signed by the set·
ers that ·in all matters not affecting tlle conscience they
ould yield a cheerful obedience to such rules as the maity might make for the pubiic welfare. In questions
religion the individual conscience should be to every
n a gnide. When Massachusetts objected that such a
mocracy would leave nothing for the magistrate to do ,
ode Island aptly replied that magistrates were wellgh useles3. The new government stood the test of exriencP.. The evil prnphecies of its enemies were unfulled, and instead of predicted tu rmoiJ and dissension,
rovidence Plantation had nothing but pt>ace and qniet.
was found that all religious sects could live together in
rmony~ and that difference of opinion was not a bar to
endship. If the area of Rhode Island had correspond with the grandeur of the principles on which she was
unded, who would have foretold her destiny~
Had he never done more t.ban to give utterance to
1s one snblime principle, mankind would owe him an
estimable debt of gratitqde, and bis name would forer shine-upon the pages of bisto1y. But we find his
e to be one continued round of self-sacrificing devotion
the welfare of others. We admire fairness. "'Where
all history is there a better example of honesty? Was
not the first to denou nee the dishonorable practice of
rtaally robbing the Indians of their lands~ .And di d
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be not in 1634 write a paper declaring that grants of land,
thongh given by the king of Eng land,. were invalid until
the natives were justly recompensed~ We admire the
just and honorable ruler. Does llistory name one that
was more devoted to the welfare of his people~ He reserved neither wealth nor privilege. Tbe lands which he
purchased from the Indians were freely distributed among
the colonists. Only two small fields, to be tilled and
planted with bis own hands, were kept by the benevolent ·
founder . How different from the grasping averice of most
of the colonial governors! We admire a man for fidelity
to his Creator. Here again Williams furnishes a noble
example. Not wholly satisfied .with his baptism as an infant, he meekly received the rite at the bands of one of
h is companions, and then in turn baptized him and ten
o ther exiles of tbe colony. This marks the organization
of the first Baptist church in America. We admire the
spirit of foregiveness . Does history record a more magn animous act than that of William, when, at. the risk of
h is own life, he saved his former persecutor, Massachusetts, from the terrible ravages of an Indi&n war~
Here, then, is a character possessing the essential attriputes of true greatness; and one worthy the emulation
of the youth of our land. But the one thing in the life
of Roger Williams that appeals most strongly to the
heart of every loyal American fa the fact that what he
advocated so fearlessly and suffered for so patiently, the
entire separation of church and state, is the principle upon whicll are based our free institutions, and upon which
r ests the integrity of our nation . Here, then, is a man
who attained success, not in dollars and cents, but in the
fact that his ideal has been realized in the grandest na.
t ion under the snn, and bis name shall ever shine as a
s t.ar of the first magnitude in the historical firmament of
t he American nation.

J.

A. Seese.

EDITORIAL

1~

'Ve were very much impressed by a lecture given at
is place, by Dr. Forre.s t, of the University of Virgir:iia.
He showed clearly that t be Bible
is t.1.Je leading book in the world
for the intellect. That is excluding that which applies to the soul
f man, and considering it from tbe standpoint of the
lterary critic, it stands as a perfect model for the writers
f every age We should be easily convinced that this
Man has taken all other creations of God as
rrhe neal'Pf the prOdUCtion Of man apprOaCht->S
be glory and handiwork of God the nearer does it aproach perfection.
It must be true tba t this great Ii terary model is not
ound in the class room as frequently as it ought to be,
ecanse many students are entirely ignorant of its great
terary value. Instead of referring the stn df:'n t to the
asterpieces of man why not refer him to 1he masterieces of the Holy Spirit~ Snrely no descriptions are
ner, no narratives more interesting, no tignres more
iking, no argument more logical or more conclusive,
d no climaxes more nearly perfect. Hence, there is
ot a student of literature in the land who can afford· to
glect the stndy of the Bible, for by such negiect he will
ii to get that which is most desirable in a literary man.
r. Forrest referred to a test that was made in one of the
e tern universit]es, in which the professor of Literature
laced a number of sentences, containing allusions to the
1ble, upon the blackboard, and asked the students to
int them out. The students were able to identify only
few of them, and showed a remarkable ignorance of
e Bible, and the students were well educated in other
V\7 e find a deplorable ignorance of the Bible among
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students in general. Since we are so careful to put forth
a great effort to understand the books which we think
are necessary to our education, why do we not pnt forth
a greater effort to thoroughly understand the Book which
we know is essential to an accomplished studenH
Then let us think of the Bible not onlv as the B-ook
of God, but as the '•God of Books."
.

w

It was considered a great accomplishment by the
Athenians to be ;;;tble to speak well and to move the masses,
~ho so frequently gathered together.
ORATORICAL This accomplishment was not sought
CONTESTS.
after, simpiy for the honor of being
a great speaker, but oratory in
those old Grecian days meant power, and the man who
was the most fiaent and brilliant speaker generally wield~
ed the greatest infinence. As oratory meant power to the
Ancient GrPcia ns, they strove to become . proticien t in
this art.
Oratory is not a lost art, it is still recognized as a power, and great orators are highly honored and respected.
Demosthenes longed to become a great orator , but he
had so many natural impediments to overcome that his
case seemed almost hopeless, yet he went to work and by
persistent efforts overcame bis defects and became a famou s orator. Many young men in our colleges of today
do not have as many impediments to overcome as Demosthenes bad, and all they need is a stimulus to urge t.hem
to greater activity, and we are sure orators will be forthcoming. Oratorical contests, we think, would serve as
the-required. stimulus, because they would give the students something definite to work for , and wonld also
make speaking more interesting.
Live oratory is something to be desired, and as it will
aid in making our colleges more prominent, we think that
oratorical contests in a college, or between colleges, should
be ·encouraged.

'

·

..

EXCHA.NGES.
The green vestnre of Tlte Oentral Oollegian distinguishes it at once from all the rest of the company maga-.
zines. In preparing his first number, the editor has not
yet organized his fnll force of poets and story-w riters,that imaginative and oftentimes imaginary class of college men; but the opening address of President Morris,
of Central College, has of itself made the present issue
one of interest, and value. It gives definite answers,
and the reason thereof, to two mooted questions: first,
whether college edncation wi ll spoil certain kinds of gen . .
us; second, whether college ed uca ti on is worth while to
the youth who purposes to follow business. It would pay
ny one who is in doubt on these questions to read Presient Morris's addsess.

The Bi~ff and Blue contains a good variety of liter~
prod nctions-a poem, three stories, and an
e say. The little poem, with title "Whernnto," has a
aterisb ±la vor of Tennyson's '•Crossing the Bar." "The
Indian River and Rockledge" is an interesting descripion of scenes on the coast of Florida. ''A Fisherman's
T le'' is not so monstrous as some~ it is a story, well con ceived and well written. So m ucb can hardly be said of
Grave-yard Bend," which presents the hackneyed plot
of an old man living alone in the backwoods, and telling
direful story of former days. "My First Football
ame" bas the merit of being brief, humorous, and cor..
tin the latest terminology of the game.

Tile University of Mississippi Magazine,. publishes
nly wbat is good, and we wish it were only larger..

The Shadow of a Soul on Fire'' is a tragic story of a
trange character, such as Jla wthorne deligb ts to portray.
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A striking production is the "Ode on Mississippi's Trou-·
bled Hour," a long lament on the racial troubles of the
South, on bow ,
" - mobs and violence and crime
Increase and lessen not with passing time."

Another poem of merit, not so long as the thememight suggest, is · The Mississippi River," a personification.
1

The Toucllstone anives promptly, but does not manifest any signs of hurry or incompetence in its make-up,
being neat and attractive within and without, and full of
good reading. The best piece in the October issue is the
st~ry, ~ 1 The Surprise of Oudenarde. ''
"A Philosophy
:for the Poor," a prize oration, is four pages of philosophy
in two paragraphs-otherwise Emersonian in style and
sentiment. The present issue prints no original poetry .

In the first number of volume IX of Tlte Lesbian Her -

ald we are informed by ·an editorial entitled • The New
Management," that now for the first time the Her a ld is entrusted wholly to the talents of the students.
'rhere is no reason to believe that this new order of things
will prove unfortunate, for the magazine still carries its
old-time excell~nce. To follow the example of the Her a ld, as soon as practicable, &hould be the aim of every
· college magazine now depen<'.ling on the Faculty for its
existence and support. The lea ding article of the number before us is a study of Browning's "The Ring and
t he Book. " a careful and appreciative criticism of the
_great tbongh difficult poem. '·To the Gentian" is a pretty bit of rhyme. ·
1

THE 1\fAGAZIN.ES.

,..,.

'

To all the departments and articles one expects to find in a
oman's magazine, add a letter, sparkling with wit, ·yet full of
sanity, set in an artistic magazine decoration, and addressed to
all the Ediths among the magazine's readers; add an inspiring . ·
talk by Alfred Henry Lewis on "The President of 1904;" add
such well written and attractively illustrated articles and stories
as "Mr. Rabbitt Sees Heaven" "A Public Wash House," "The
Model Flat," "Homelike Rooms," "Child Life in China," and
"Found: A Career,''. and one has not an ordinary magazine for
the household, but Good Housekeeping for October, a veritable
delight for the whole family. Of ~ourse, besides all this, there
are regular departments dealing with ,Fashions, Puzzles, The
Table, and "Just How" to do various difficult home tasks. It is
an issue worth buying and reading. (The Phelps Publishing
Co., Springfield, Mass. $r.oo per year.)
W. B. N :
The leading feature of The Sunday School Times this winter
ill be a remarkable series of articles .by Martin G. Brumbaugh
on the best way to tea~h a Sunday School class. Professor
Brnmbaugh's mastery of educational methods is well known but
he has here applied all this to the Sunday School. The course
ill last for several months and will be worth the price of the
paper for a whole year. Nevertheless, the pages of lesson helps
and teaching suggestions, the most numerous of any American
publication existing, will not be lessened, thus furnishing an
unparnlleled opportunity to the progressive teacher of God's
word. (The Sunday School Times Co., 1031 Walnut St., Phil- ·
adelphia, Pa. Weekly. $r.oo per year.)
W. B. N.
The October number of Education comes filled with articles
both interesting and instructive. Walter J. _Kenyon, of South
Dakota, in his article, ;'The Reasons for Manual Training," presents many good reasons why manual labor should be taught in
schools. Another interesting article is "Government in the High
'School-Its Present Day Aspect, II.'' Part II treats of pupil
co-operation in school government and is worthy of the notice of
any student. Something that will interest the student -0f litera·
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ture is the history of the Nebel ungen-La y, Part One of which is
given. Parents will be especially interested in "The Boy," an
article which states some good reasons why it is necessary for a
boy to go to school and associate with his fellows. Other good
articles are, "A Neglected Problem of Education," and "Reada
ing in the Advanced Schools." Some excellent ideas are found
in the editorials. (The Palmer Company, 50 Bromfield Street,
Boston, Mass. $3.00 per year.)
ORA NINE.

The Strand for October opens with the first of the "Stingaree
Stories"-"A Voice in the Wilderness." This is followed by
many other good stories 1 among which are, ''The Diver's Story,' '
11
An Irish Gentleman," "The Girl on the Sands," etc. A very
interesting and well illustrated article, "A Junior Co-operative
Commonwealth," describes the good work being done .in Northern Michigan by the Beulah Land Academy and Farm, for homeless, destitute boys. Under "Models for Famous Pictures," are
found m~ny especially good photographs. ''The Memoirs of
Sarah Bern.hardt" and "Some Reminiscences of Antoinette Ster ~
ling,'' ~re well worth reading, while "Silhouette Photography"
and "Curiosities" will entertain many. (The International News
Company, 83-85 Duane St., New York. $r.oo per year.)
,

ZULA GOCHENOUR.

The October Cosmopolitan opens with an interesting editorial o~ "The Liquor Problem." Following immediately after
this is the frontispiece, representing a large ocean steamer being
driven on the rocks by the force of the wind and .w aves. The
vessel is careened to one side and one can see the terror..stricken
people on the deck. Next we have an article entitled, "The
Immediate Future o_f Ireland,'' in which the f~ture of Ireland
is fully discussed and illustrated. The fiction, including such .
stories as, "Love and the Lady," "The Pursuit of Man," and
''A Modern 'Swiss Family Robinson,' '' is commendable. The
article, "Reclaiming the Arid West," is both instructive and in..
_teresting . It is illustrated by many beautiful and attractive
:iHustrations. Under the title, ''Will Marconi Supplant ·thg
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ables," we find a complete description of the cables, how they
e made, laid, and repaired. This article is also well illustrated .
Great Industries of the United States," "Lisbon the Fair," and
Continental Cafes" are also worthy of mention. As a whole
is number is iateresting and instructive, and everyone should
d it. (The Cosmopolitan Publishing Company, Irvington-onhe Hudson, N. Y. $r.oo per year.)

E. F.

GOCHENOUR.

Tlze Four- Track News for October contains a great amount
In these days when so
uch fiction is written, it is indeed a pleasure to come upon a
gazine devoted entirely to truth. Such is the object of the
our-TlackNezeis, and anyone who is interested in foreign places,
dd customs, and ancient times, will find enjoyable reading in
is month's number.
Its contents cover a · large amount of
ound. They give an account of the Mound· Builders of Amer, of the Aztec Pyramid of Cholula, a description and history
Rochester and the Genesee Valley, where the Senecas lived ,
here Mormonism and so . much spiritualism started; they take
e through Ceylon, and describe Finland under Russian rnle ;
ey tell of the curious sect of Shakers , and of the strange surstitious of the Wallapaios Indians of Arizona. Each article
short, but interesting, and contains many excellent copies of
hotographs. The number closes with the usual departments
·ven to the stage and books. (George H . Daniels, 7 East Fortyond St., New York. 50 cents per year.)

f information in its sixty odd pages.

________
J. P.-

TEMPLEMAN.

The Record o.f C/zristian Work for October is full of interestg religions thought. This issue is a General Conference Numt, and, with the exception of the regular departments, the
tire magazine is given to the ''Northfield General Conference
Christian Workers." Among other interesting addresses
'ven at the Conference and reported in this issue are ''Mission
ork in Southern India : Its Difficulties and Discouragements,"
y Rev. I. H. Wyckoff, D. J!., in which he sets forth many of
e obstacles that confront the missionary in that heathen land.
The Old, Old Story," by Rev . Robert A. Hume, D. D., and
The Mission of the Church , " by Rev. L . G. Broughton , D .
. The regular departments have their usual interest. (Record
f Christian W.ork, East Northfield, Mass. $r.oo per year.)
ANNIE MILLER.

ALUMNI NOTES
[Alumni are requested to write letters for fois department. telling
about themselves, their occupations and surroundings and about an) thing
else of interest to their old College friends ]

MR.

UNI"tl"ERSITY OF VtRGINIA,
ALUMNI EDITOR:

Nov, 7, 1904.

Pkilo1nathean, I am writing this letter for your department.
You ask the Alnmni to tell about "themsBlves, their
occupations and snrroundings, and about anything else of
interest to their old College friends." This direction will
certainly give me an excnse for "talking shop;'' and
therefore, Mr. Editor, if I don't happen to hit upon anything that is very interesting the fault is yours to start
with.
Prof. Flory, my room-mate llere, and Mr. H. M. Hays,
walked on t hey ond Mon ti cello yesterday afternoon to visit
the old borne of President Monroe. I denied my~elf the
pleasure of their company. because I had to stay in my
room and write some letters, in order that I might attend
preaching service in t.he evening, This enforced activity
betrays the fact that I am kept very busy during the
week. Busy at what~ do you ask1 Well, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at nine o'clock I meet my
Professor in History. At present I am making an intensive study of the Reconstruction Period, and find it of
exceeding and growing interest. The same days, except
Saturday, at 2:30 p. m., I attend a lecture in Moral Phil~
osophy by the venerable and learned Doctor, Noah K.
Davjs, who has written and published a voluminous life
of Christ and a treatise on Hebrew poetry, as well as a
series of textbooks in Logic, Psychology, and Ethics.
0 .n Tuesdays and Thursdays I hear lectures by the Unive-rsity Bible lecturPr, Mr. Forest, on Hebrew History~
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ery day in the week I am supposed to dig away on
ancer, Gower; Lydgate, or some other English writer,
on what Stopforil ~rooke or ~en Brink or somebody
has written about them. In order to till up the spare
ments I sometimes attend the contests of the Wash.
d Jeff. Literary Societies, the meetings of the Y. M. C .
. , read the Progress with reference to the McCne case,
ite for tbe University Magazine, write to my wife, take
walk ont to Fry's Spring, or read proof for the forth·
ming history of Bridgewater College.
Speaking of the above-mentioned history of the Col~
e: It will soon he ont now, I hope. It will be 50 or 75
ges larger than was at first planned, and will contain
eral valuable features not at first contemplated; but
is coming on, and I hope we shall seE it in bodily. cometeness even yet before Christmas. May I rBrnind you,
r. Editor, this hook would make a nice holiday present
your wife. We expect to advertise the book as widely
d as soon as possiblt>, in order to prepare the field for a
ocessfnl and thoroµgh -canvass next summer· We shall
rve the territory mainly for the boys at the College
o want summer work; and we desire especially those
o are experienced and successful salesmen.
If the
k is out in time, some _of them may desire to select
ritory and begin work during the Holidays. I forgot
say, Mr. Editor, that this same book is to contain your
n picture, together with those of a hundred or so other
ell-known and handsome persons that are or have been
nect.ed with the College in various capacities.
Allow me, in closing, to say a word in commendation
the recent issue of the Pltilomatkean. I don't much
e the cover; but with the rest I can .find very .little
ult. The staff has my sympathy and best wishes in
eir efforts to make the Magazine conform to the very
st standards; for it is mainly by this magazine tha t
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Bridgewater College must be judged in the colleges and
universities of our own and adjacent States.
Very truly yonrs,
JOHN

W.

\VAYJ,AND.

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE, NOV.
DEAR AL Ul\'CNI FRIENDS:

8, 1904.

Never did I welcome the Philomatliean with as mncb
joy as I did the October number. News from B. C. is
always welcome, whether it comes in the form of a magaazine, a letter from home~ or what not, and I find I am
not the oniy one who is glad to hear of our Alma Mater.
It bas been my privilege to meet with students of the 80's
and 90' s in the past few mon tbs, and I am glad: to say
they have a deep interest in the workings of the College,
as every true Alumnus should have. When the fact is
made known that we have once been a student at B. C. we
no longer feel the need of a formal in trod nction, but tliere
is something wllich unites us in ~uch a way, we at once
feel that we are members of one great school famHy, who
as the years roll by are being scattered far and wide, carrying with us tbe spirit of loya1ty and earnestness wLich
characterizes the students o~ Bridgewater College.
This year finds some us quite a distance from tLe
scenes about tlrn campns. Prof. Sanger (as we know him
now) and myself are enjoying the hospitality of these
Pennsylvania people, for Elizabethtown College is in Lancaste_r County, Pa., where they sing, preach, talk, and
think German. We, however, still think English better
t han German. Yon will recall that the first Germans settled in this county,. and 'that element is still felt; but a
more kindly, hospitable people cannot be found anywhere;
so. we predict a pl~asant school year, judging from tbe
past two months we have been here.

AL UlVINI NOTES.

s·

! have charge of the Music Department, and that
ans I have plenty to do. I am teaching 41 periods a
eek, and have many extra duties which always find a
y to get in, but I enjoy my work. I have an interestvocal class, besides a male choms, a female chorus,
d seventeen private instrumental pupils. One can al·
ost count my spare moments. I still have time to read
ters from my friends, and enjoy them.
I find I am taking too much of your space, but I
nt to say yet I am glad for the success of the College
is year. May this be a successful year to all my dear
omni and friends of B. C.
Let us be loyal to the College that has done so much
us, and be worthy of being called one of her sons or
ugbters. Success to the Philomatkean.
Sincerely,
FLORA H. GOOD.

*

LOCALS

The number of students steadily increases. Among
the late arrivals at, the "White House" .are MissAs Lizzie
Hupp, Io McAvoy and Maude Revercomb.
Examinations will be here before this appears in print.
Many a poor student is already "shivering in bis shoes."
A haunting question to Prof. Norris' pupil-"\Vbat
shall I write?''
'fhe football players have been mad_e happy by "Jumbo's" recent arrival.
Measles is the latest thing out in the ''White House."
The familiar yells of "Parker" and "Roosevelt" are
heard no longer on the College campus.
Tennis is forgotten by the ladies since the basket-ball
team has been organized. Miss Ora Nine is considered
the champion basket-ball player.
Prof. J. C. Myers has beautifie:l his honse by a new
coat of paint.
The Virginia Lee Society celebrated its seventh anniversary on the evening of November 11.
Misses Andrey McLeod, Lillian Berlin, Doak \Voodward and Julia Bradburn, all of Bridgewater, entered
~chool recently.
Miss Helen Hamilton was confined to her room for
several days with a sudden illness. We are glad to see
her .out again.
Prof. J. C. Myers received a pleasant visit from his
mother and father some. weeks ago.
Prof. Wayland paid us a flying trip not long ago.
Misses Sadie Zl°gler and Nellie Myers were at the Uollege recently.

LOCALS.

Miss E~1ma Bowman, a former student of the Col-'
ge, recP.ntly returned from a three years_' sojourn in Calornia, and paid the College a short visit.
·we are glad to note that Mr. J. C. Baker 1 who . has
en ill for some time with t.yphoid fever, is going a boat

gain.

Prof. J. Carson Miller, formerly professor of mathe-.
atics in the College, will lecture before the Vietorian
ociety at its anniversary program, on the evening of Noember 18.
Miss Lnla Kyger, a former student and graduate of
the College in the shorthand and typewriting course, spent
eeveral days at. the "White House" a _few weeks ago.
iss Lnla bas been hol3ing a position i~ a l~rge rnailrder house in Chicago. She says that she likes Bridgeater as well as ever..
For foar this month's Philomathean may think that
our ~ew society died nameless in its infancy, we wish to
ay that it lives, that it progresses-and it has a name!
Hereafter it will be mentioned in these columns as tbe
Acmemelian Society.
Through the thoughtful solicitation of the Virginia
]Jee Literary Society, we were permitted to I is ten to a very
Jnteresting lectu.re by _General Roller, of Harrisonbnrg,
Va., on the evening of October 21. His snbject was
'Terstergen." T·he General is widely known as a stndent
of questions relating to the Germans of -Virginia. From
the fact that bis audience was largely of German descent
and the speaker's splendid knowledge of the subject, the
lecture was very mneh enjoyed. By way of introdnction
Gen. Roller spoke at some length of some of the important contributions that people of German descent have
made to our national institutions. He told ns that Gen.
Robert E. Lee was in part of German descent., and tha t
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the honor of establishing the Sunday School and for print""
ing the first Bible in America belong to the German people, arid especially to the German Baptist church. In regard to Terstergen, the speaker dwelt particularly on the
great influence of his writings on the German people in
America. The General is preparing a history of the German people in Virginia. The publication we anxiousiy
await,
Through the efforts of the Missionary Society the
Rev . Mr. Forrest, of the University of Virginia, delivered three lectures in the College chapel on October 29
a nd 30. Mr. Forest's first lectnrf was on Hlndia's Hurt."
Having spent some time as instrnctor in Biblical subjects
i n the University of Calcutta, he is perfectly familiar with
India's life and conditions. Therefore his lecture was
highly instructive. ]for bis second lecture he chose as
subject "Amos, the Shepherd Prophet,;' which was espec..
iall y fine. His portrayal of the condition of the life and
times under which and opposed to which Amos was led
to labor by divine. injunction was excellenr. The climax
was perhaps reached 110wever, in the third lecture on the
" Literature of the Bible." Mr. Forest's reference to the
fact of the great influence that the literary character of
the Bible has had upon the civilized, while perhaps not
ordinarily recognized or thought of, was nevertheless evident. All the lectures were very much liked. It will
be remembered that he delivered two lectures in the
chapel last year.

ATHLETICS
On Satnrday, Nov. 5, '04, we met our old friend and
·val, Miller's .Manual Training Scb')o]. The game·was a
ery fine one; in fact, the best one yet seen on our grounds,
otwithstanding the fact that our boys were defeated by
score of 31 to 5.
M. M . S. kicked to ns, and our boys advanced it
bont 30 yards, when •'Goch" was obliged to punt.
oodson ca11gbt the punt, and a few minntes afterward
ored a touchdown. He failed· to kick the goal. The
isitors again kicked to ns and the hoys advanced the
all steadily for good gains . "Goch" nnnted, and Rt.
nd Miller got the ball 30 yards down the field on accotrnt
f a fo m ble by Woodson. Tho boys advanced the ball
11 finally Lft. End Morris scored a touchdown on a 20ard run. The boys played fine at this stage of the game,
d every one did bis duty in thR right way.
Miller's scored two more touchdowns in this half,
ndre.ws and Woodson doing the work. The featnrPs of
is half were the tackling of Sanger, HoovPr and Cline;
be line hitting of Baker and Garber, and the pt1nting of
Goch" and Woodscm.
In the last half the visitors used a variety of plays,
mong them being the double pass, which ~ however, did
ot amount to much. Andrews, Childress and Vawter
ch scored a touchdown for the visiting team, and the
me ended with the score of Miller's. 31: B. C., 5.
0FFICIALS.-Referee, ,J. C. ·Myers; Umpire, "\Vilson ;
inesmen, .T ackson, M., Reeves, B. C.; Timekeepers,
tham~ Myers.
Too mnch cannot be said in praise of our dear Prof.
nd coach, W. B . Norris. He accomplished wonders
1th the men. From men who two years ago did not
now any of the fundamentals of football, and even
om some who never knew any football: be brought the
en to mal{e such a showing as they did. Long life and
t wishes to our coach and Prof. W. B. Norris.
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i "Be Good and You will be Lonesome." i
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He was very much mistaken. We keep a good
store, sell good goods, give good service, ask good
little prices, and are making lots of good customers. We are not at all lonesome, but we have
plenty of time to wait upon you and show you
anything you wish to inspect, no matter whether
you wish to buy or not.
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The Distracting Dipping of the Pert
Has broken many a glowing- train of thought.
·
A Dip-no-More uses

Fo
F'oR SAtE

BY

0. W. THOMAS, BR1DGEWAIER, VA.

Gish Bible Fund ··
(BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE)

ill furnish you a Bible, Testament, or Books on Bible or Religious
subjects at lowest possible prices.

$10.00

GO TQ

Oll°

FOR EXAMPLE :

Bibles at $5.50. $2.50 Royal Path of Life at 70 Cents.
75 Cent Books at 50 Cents, &c .• &c.

J.

P.

Bl~ICKER'S

IPire§lhl <Gr iroceirne§ Sll11lcil C21l11ldl ne§o
ALSO ANEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
For Barber Sigri.

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Dentist,
a~IOGEW.ATE~,

VA.

VITAI..lLZEO .EU~.

P . O. l3ox 48.

BRIDGE.WATER,- -

VIRGINIA.

DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIAL TV.

Offce: Main Street.
Phone No. 44 .
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m. and fl· m.

W. N. GARBER,

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEETS ALL .TRAINS.
HORSES FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.
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C. E.

TRENARY .

A. P.

G. E.

SUMPTION.

SHREVE.

0
0
00

! Fott fiirst.-.Class Wottk, Domestic ott Gloss Finish, i
PHONE

: .

NO.

92.

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO

:

g TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, Harrisonburg, Va. :

:0000000000000000000000000000000000000~00000000:

The Planters' .Bank
C>F BRIDGB\l\JATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited

ManagE::tnent Conservative.

D. S. ·T:.S:OJYJ:_A_S~
Mmll1llLI11ftBlc1tlUlweir =of= IPnll1le =Velhlnclle§
AND THE "LEADER" GARDEN PLOW.
-DEALER

000

1:elepbo~e

IN-

lHIARNl8§59 WIH!Il!P§9 AN[)) ROIBlB§ooo.
Connection with Shop and Residence.

BRIDGEWATER, VA .

·Go

'l~O

EVE.R S'

ivery, Feed and Exchange Stables ·
FOR GOOD TURNOUTS

T

REASONABLE PRICES.
Just Across the Bridge.
VIRGINIA .
GEO. N. CONRAD .
OOMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY FO~
AOCi<INGHAM COUNTYa

CONR/\D & CONR/\D',
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ,

RISONBURG,
-

- - - -

VIRGINIA :

PRACTICE I N -

0. B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

ttorneys - at - Law,
Harrisonburg, Va.
ED. C. MARTZ, Notary Public'.

IPE & HARRIS,
LAWYERS,

HARRISONBURG, VA.

If

Yon Want .Tbe Best
GO TO

DEAN'S
HARRISONBURG, VJRGINIA.

Kodaks and Supplies.
Phone 49.

Dr. Frank L. Harris,
DENTIST,
ljARRISONBURG, - VIRGINIA.
Phone No. 197.

E. R. MILLER,
BRIDGEWATER,

-

VIRGINIA.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

TO THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Telephone Connection.

L. H. FRIDDLE

Merchan t Tailor
Cleaning and Repairing on Short Notice
.. . A

SPECIALTY...

West M a r k e t Stree t
HARRISONBURG, VA.

A

" '

Vl~

HARRISONBURG, VA .

Medicines, Pure Paints,
St r ong- Spices, and FinP- Brushei:; and Perfumery..
Best Soda ~ater in. the Valley.

Here is the place to buy,
There are forty reasons why;
Here are two worth all the rest:
Price is low, goods the best.
HERMAN

\NISE

&

Sign of the Alligator,

SONS.
Harrisonburg, Virginia .

=
=
=

~~~~~

THE SIPE & -AREY CO.,
B~IDGEWATER,

VA.

We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Supplies.
BR.IDGEW ATER. COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnrshiogs, including
Shirts, Collars, Uuffs, Neckwear, Undei·wear, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men. Our stock covers a wide ralige of styles and values.
The price and wear are always satisfactory-to· the purchaser.
R.ubbel'.'s, Overshoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, Satchels,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furniture.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Dress Goods arid Trimming.

~

~
~

~~:~~~~~~~~~~~

ridgewater . . Bargain . . Store
Dealers in Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Dry Goods.
PHILLIP MILLER, Proprietor.

BRIDGEWATER, VA,

ROBSON [.;., ROBSON,

Dry Goods, N·otions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.

.LARGE STOCK,

Gooo QUALITY,

FAIR PRICES~

BRIDGEWATER, . VIRGINIA .

OUR

FACILITIES
IN

C>UR

LINE

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings:'.
We contract far Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and-can assure prompt and satisfactory work.
W ATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVE.N .

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Aldhizer's Cough

*

LARGE BOTTLE

None

Bettett.~M~]Woney

25

Cure~.

CENTS~

Baek if Not Satisfied. *

G. S. ALDHIZER

&

SON,

Down-to-Date Druggists, Broadway, Va.

WM.

M.

BUCHER

Architect~

&

SON,

and Builders

HARRISONBURG,

VA .

Phone 142,

Drawings and Specifi.~ations Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.

B. NEY

D.~\J

so NS',

EPARTMENT

LTD.,

STORE.

Our store is thirty-five years old, and has grown to be on.e
the largest of its kind in the State. The public apprnciates
store, because they can secure their vvants without ordering
catalogues or going to the city. Our prices attract atten, and the quality is of the highest grade. We guarantee
goods. We refund money. Our motto is, if goods are adised elsewhere, you will find them cheaper with us. This
been successful, and the public has confidence in us.
If you need anything in Clothing, Dry Goods, Furniture,
oes, in fact anything to wear or you use in the house, give
a, call.

13. N EQ &. SOJ\JS, Ltd.
Opposite Posto:ffice,

~11~E2~

Harrisonburg, Va.

SHRUM BROS.

FOR FIRST-CLASS BRICK ANDBRICK WORK,

~

DAYTON, "V'"I,JRGINI.A..

J_

E[_ -W-I~E,

and )Vletal Roofott and Genettal Tinnerr,
BRIDGEWATER, Y"XRGINI.A..

\WRIGHT

&

LOWMAN,

ers in Fresh Meats, Fancy Groceries and Confectioneries,
MANUFACTURERS OF PURE ICE CREAM.

BRIOGr::WATER COLLfGE L! BnARY
o?iDGEV / TEH, Vi'· GJNIA

ROBSON ~ ROBSON,

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALI TY,

BRIDGE 'W"AT ER,

OU

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

FACIL ·T!E
IN

OUR

LINE

llRE UNSURPASSED IN THE 1fAilhEY.
We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and Fittings.
We contract for P lumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work .
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Aldhizer's Cough · Cure.

*

LARGE BOTTLE

None

Bettett.~~~Money

2~

CEN TS.

Back if Not Satisfied. ~.r:..

G. S. ALDHIZER

&

SON,

Dow n-to-Date Druggists, Broadway, Va.

WM. M. BUCHER & SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.

OUCA GO,
The largest makers of plain
clot h ing in the world.
We guarantee sa tisfaction or refu nd your money. Om· clothing is
strict ly tailor-made to your measure. "\ e carry a large line o · cJoth
in bolt, and purchase dirGc-t from
the mills, therefore we can quote
a very low price.
We makGsuits in full or in part.
Overcoat s, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks,
Skirts, etc. We make them any
st yle desired.
Samples of cloth will be sent on
request, a lso tape measure and
measuring blank. Following our
instructions you can easily t ake
your own m easure. Give us a trial.

~

.

c~APS.

Four t een st yles of straw for bonnets at
one-half u sual price. li'ine assortment of
goods for wint er b onnets. Prices very low.
Samples free. "\Ve a lso furnish pa·tterns and _ _ _--'-.:=...- - - - - - - - - - make bonnet s to order. Chifl'on, Bra,id, 1
Tie Goods, Rice Net, Silk-covered Wire, etc.,
kept in stock. A large assortment of Cap
Goods. Samples and prices on request .
FREE. Our n ew 3-lb. Catalog will be sent absolutely free to each l'ea.der of
t he Philomathean Mon t hly. We know our prices a.re right, and it will be to
your advantage to consult oui· catalog before buying.
.ALL F REI GHT AND EXPRESS CHARGES REFUNDED. Om new cata-

log will explain in d etail h ow we do this.

SCIENTIFIC Co-OPERA.TION.- Over 600 co-operators are sha.i-ing in the profits
of this busin ess. If you are interested, ancl would like to know what om· plami ~~
are for investment, writ e at once. Co-operators are preferrecl applicants for
positlons.

;

BROS. DOVER &

THE M AIL·ORDER

341- 343
HOUSE,

F~a.:n.klilt1

Stree-do'

CHICAGO,

co.. ,
ILLINOIS

I
l
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THE VICTORIAN AND 'lIRGINIA LEE LITERARY SOCIETl&S,
-

-

OF- -

Bridgewater College, Biridgewater, Va.
It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a literai:y ac·
tivity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affording
them au open door to practical journalism; to in cite th em to
their strongest effort by showing no preference save t o merit;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of :J.nother day; a nd to render thefr bond of
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such a s are in h armony with the purpose
and s tandard of the magazine, are solicited for t!:ie Literary
Department. Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's name; but the name may not appear in the m agazine,
or may be substituted by a nom de pl'umie, at the request of
the writer. All contributions should be in before the ji?·st
of the 1nontl>..
The Alumni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially successful
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have come
unde1· your obs0rvation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your sub,~cr i p tion at once.
Subscribers who do not re.ceive the MONTHLY by the end
of the month will plen,se notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscriber wishes his copy of the paper discontinued
at the expiration of bis subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is assumed that he desires to have his subscript ion continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75 cents ;
single numbers, 10 cents.
[Entered at Bridgewater, Va., Postoffice
as Second-Class Matter.]
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But yet, upon the sleeping hills,
Where feeding flocks dream' d out the night,
To those who kept the straying sheep,
Angelic hosts sang anthems bright.
With fright the drowsy shepherds start,
But sight and sound dispel their fear,
As from the cool and tranquil night,
Soft tones ofsweetest peace draw near.
While angels sing, the low moon sets;
The stars with brighter lustre shine;
Clear glows the Star that guides the Wise
To come with gifts, His feet their shrine.
Ring out, ye bells, ring clear, ring long,
Your willing tongues His praises sound,
Ring from the hearts and hopes ofall,
Who in His birth have safety found.
Make music o'er the silent night,
Let influence sweet your sounds adorn,
Till at the breaking of the light,
Ye bring the day, the Christmas morn .

x.
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MAKING THE MOST OF ONE'S SELF.
An address delivered at the dedication of the
Virginia Lee Society's New Hall.

Many centuries ago a great teacher was journeying
th bis disciples from Galilee to Jerusalem by way of
maria. A great crowd, representing all classes of peoe, was following them. At one point along the way a
wyer came forth from the crowd, and with all se]f-satistion began the following conversation:
"Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?"
"He said unto him, What is written in the Law?
"And he a nsweri og, said, Thou sba l t lo v·e the Lord
y God with all tby heart, with all thy soul, and wi th
thy strength, and with all thy mind; and thy neighr as thyself.''
"And he said unto him, Thou hast answered right:
is do, and thou shalt Ii ve."
Astronomy is very partial to three cosmic laws. A.cding to the first law, our earth, by a kind of sel f-lo ve
own as molecular attraction, cea ses to be scattered
et, "without form and void," and takes its place amid
e splendors of heavens. But self-loved, our earth ·is
sun-loved, and drawn by invisible forces it is swept
rward out of winter into spring, out of spring into snmr, out of summer into autumn~ out of autumn into
nter again. Then enters in the third law, by which
eptune, lying upon the very edge of space, seeks fellowp with our planet and holds it at a fixed distance from
sun's fiery heat, and is itself held in its orbit. · Thus
a love of self has given the earth individuality, the
e of other planets stability, while the sun's love gives
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the seasons and the possibilities of life. In like manner,
each of us is a part of a great social system. Each moves
forward under the direction of three laws: love for God,
love for neighbor, and love for self. Upon obedience to
these laws rests the possibility of making the most of
one' s self.
Three great principies rnn through all society. First
comes the principle of self-care and self-love. Each man
is given charge of his own body and life. By fulfilling
the instincts for food, work, and rest: he is to increase
his birth-right of physical strength. Advancing beyond
man as an animal, we find man rational. The words,
".Made in His image," tell us that man is a child gen ins
because he is a child of God. In creative genius man
alone is a sharer with God. Moreover, we have it on the
auth ority of Him who is the world's Great Heart, that
what a man thin,keth in bis heart that he is. Not what
a man does outwardly, but what he dreams inwardly determines his character. Ancl finally, there is conscience,
the 01acle of God, that still small voice within, representing God and acting in bis stead. Let not that voice be
like the far-off mnrmnring of the sea, but rather let it be
like the clear bugle call to arms. Upon each individual
rests the solemn oblJgation to make the most of himself
by storing up resources of physical strength, knowledge,
character and conscience.
But when man has thns got what tbat famous Greek
called "a good ready/' then the second principle asserts
itself. Responsible for his own development and happiness, man is equally responsible for the welfare and happiness for those about him. The d\vine command is,
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
Christ recognized selfness as a principle most proper
a nd. as tbe basis of all moral worth. By so much as a
man loves and secures for himself the physical, intellect-
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1, moral, nnd spiritnal benefits of this life~ by that
ch is be to lo,~e his fellow man. Moreover, the failnrM
love one's self wisely t>nds by making it impossible for
an to love his fellowman. Plato recognized this fact
1
' The ,granary
must be filled before the
rare fed; knowledge must be gained before knowledge
given."
''Whatever of value the ind.ividual has, comes from
elity to the first of tliese princjples. Self love working
wards knowledge makes man a scholar; working to ·
rds bis imagin ation , makes him artist and inventor ;
orking towards his gift of speech, makes him an orator~
orking with pride, makes him self-reliant and selffficing. And when the princ1ple of love for others
e.rts itself, this love, working toward poverty transrms man into _a philanthropist; working towards iniity, makP.s man a reformer; working towards freedom,
akes man a patriot and a hero; worki~g towards God,
akes him a saint and a seer."
And what now shall we say of the third principle-Ve for God~ 1,iVbat is it to love God~ Of old it was
id: ••This is the love of God, that we keep Lis com andme nts." Christ makes the love of self and one's
lowman the condition of our inlleritance of that king m "not made with hands eternal in the heavens.''
hat comforting words are these: ·•Inasmuch as ye
ve done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,
have done it unto me." So the third principle, while
e greatest, is yet fulfilled in the other two. In loving
selves with all our strength, with all our mind, with
lour heart, and with all our soul, and our neighbors as
rselves, we are loving God as He would have us love

im.

Men differ in many ways,-in taste and imagination,
the range of affection, in the scope of conscience-but
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the original point of variance is physical. Hillis puts it
in this manner: "Some have a small body and a powerful mind, like a Corliss engine in a tiny boat, whose frail
structure will soon be racked to pieces. Others are born
with large bodies and very little mind, as if a toy engine
were set to run a mud scow. This means that the poor
engineer must pole up stream all his life. Others by ignorance of parent, or accident through nurse, or through
their own blunder or sin, destroy their bodily capital.
Soon they ~re like boats cast high and dry upon the beach,
doomed to sun cracking and decay. Then, in addition
to these absolute weaknesses, come the disproportions of
the body, the distemperatnre of various organs. It is
not necessary for spoiling a time piece to break its every
bearing; one loose screw stops all the wheels." The testimony of all men serves but to add weight to these
words: Glorify God in your body, love Him with al1 yonr
strength; for know ye not that your body is the temple
of the Holy Ghost~
The second measure of personal worth is intellectual- the quantity and quality of thoughts issuing from
man's mind. The poet has said, ·'We are such stuff as
dreams are made of." ·Can we not read that, we are such
stuff as thoughts are made of~ Failure in life is want of
knowledge; success is knowing bow. No investment
brings so high a rate of interest as investment of brains.
Wealth is not in metal, but in the brain that organizes
the metal. Pig iron is worth twenty dollars a ton; made
into horse shoes, ninety dollars; made into watch springs,
one thousand dollars . That is, raw iron twenty dollars,
brain power nine hundred and eighty dollars. Millet
bought a yard of canvas~, a brush and some colors; upon this canvass he painted ''The Angelus." The original investment in raw materials was about a dollar~ his
genius gave that raw material a value of $105,000. God
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never intended for man to do his work through the body.
Instead of giving man "Atlantean shoulders," he gave
him mind able to make locomotives and cars for carrying
freight across continents. Instead of eyes capable of
seeing beyond the Infinite One's footsteps, called suns
and stars, He gave man mind to invent telescopes. Instead of a voice strong enough to be heard around the
world, He gave man mind to invent the telephone.
Wealth is not in things, but in the mind that Rhapes raw
material.
But some are still discussing the question, whether
a college education pays. They answer in the negative
for perhap5 two reasons. ] n the first place, they profess
to be unable to see the returns in so many dollars and
cents. This class of men will feed a horse or a cow, sell
at an advanced price, and consider themselves good ' usiness men. Bnt they will keep_ their children at home ,
starv e them mentally, and expect them to accomplis h as
much as if they had been feed on "food fit for the gods."
A man has no more right to refuse to satisfy the intell ectual hunger for facts and principles than to refnse to satisfy the bodily hunger for bread and meat. Knowledge
stands in just the same important relation to the growth
of reason as iron to the nourishment of the blood. Ignorance is weakness; knowledge is strength.
But there is another reason. This rises from a misconception of the function of an ed uca ti on. Many a
man sends a thirty-cent boy to college and expects him
to come back a $3,000 man. Education can do many
wonderful things, but THAT transformation can be
wrought only in the college of which the Great Educator
is President. An ignorant man has been defined as "o ne
whom God has packed up and men have not unfolded.
The best forces in such a one are perpetually paralyzed.
Eyes he has, but he cannot srn the length of his hand;
1
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ears he bas, but all the finest sounds in creation escape
h im; a tongue be bas, and is forever blundering." A
college helps a boy unpack what intellectual tools he has;
ed uca ti on does not change but pn ts tern per in these tools.
Geo. Wm. Curtis sums the matter up as follows: 11 The
Revolutionary leaders were all trained men, as the world's
leaders always have been from the day when Themistocles
led the educated Athenians at Salam as, to that when Von·
Moltke marshaled the educated Germans against France.
The sure foundations of States are laid in knowledge, not
in ignorance; and every sneer at education, at booklearning, which is the recorded wisdom of the experience of
mankind, is the demagogue's sneer at intelligent liberty,
inv.iting national degeneration and ruin." What man
therefore is there but can make the most of himself by
loving hj mself with all his mind ?
It has been said, "For a thousand men who can
s peak, there is only one who can think; for a thousand
men who can think, the1·e js only one who can see." If~
t hrn, the greatest thing in life is to have an open vision,
we must ask the authors to teach us how fo see. But let
it be remembered that it is as dangerous to read the first
book one happens upon as for one to make friends with
the first person that comes along. The papers tell us
that every few years the press issues enongh new books
t o make a pyramid equal to St. Paul's Cathedral. The
skies do not rain pitchforks, as our old nurse used to tell
us, butt.hey come very near raining books. Multitudes
stand before this vast pile crying, "What shall I do?"
lVr'nch is to be thrown aside as worse than worthless, but
some things all ought to read.
First of all let us study this earth of ours on which
man plays his seven acts. Let us .spend the evenings of
on e week with Geike, Dana or LeConte that they may
tell ns b ow the rocks were laid down one upon another,
1
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how the continents and the oceans were formed, how tbe
11recious metals were locked up in stone chests, bow forests were preserved for furni sh ing coal for coming ages,
how the glaciers ploughed the earth's surface smooth,
what animals have left their tracks on the sheets of nature's diary.
Then let us spend the evenings of another week with
Ball or Proctor, that they may tell us the story of the
heavens, how the sun gives beat and light by burning it
self np, how much tbe earth and Mars and all the other
planets weigh, how many years it takes Neptune to make
its revolution around the Sun, and how there is indeed a
'music of the spheres."
The evenings of another week with Gray or Grant
Allen will tell us how the trees and the plants live and
breathe and grow, how they marry ancl propagate their
species, how the red rose extracts the red rays from the
sunbeam, while the white rose combines in its whiteness
all the colors of the rainbow.
Having studied the world in which we live, let u s
turn our attention to the study of ourselves· our bodies
as instruments of conduct anc1 character; and the nature
and the uses of the faculties of mind and heart. We
can easily pass from this to the consideration of the contribution each race- Hebrew and Greek, Roman and
Teuton-bas made to civilization. Then come books of
life, hiographies, in which the qualities of the truly
great to be emulated are written down for our guidance
in times of triumph and defeat. Read the lives of Mohammed and Confucius, of Socrates and St. Augustine,
of Alexander ·and Caesar, of Galileo and Newton, of
Dante and Milton, of Napoleon and Washin gton, of Lincoln and Davis, of Lee and Grant.
The list is already long, but one other book yet remains, apart from and above all others-the Bible. Read
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all philosophy, all poetry, all history, an fiction, but
read daily the Bible. Read this book until its truths
have saturated the whole system, if you would attain unto the finest womanhood and strongest man hood; for it
deals with the deevest things in man's heart and life.
Jew and Gentile, skeptic and believer, philosopher
and the unlearned, orthodox and unorthodox, king and
subject, rich and poor, high and low- all testify to its
transforming and uplifting power. Charles Dickens
wrote his son: "l put a New Testament among your
books, because it is the best book' that ever was or will be
known in the world, and because it teaches yon the best
lessons by which any human creature who tries to be
truthful and faithful to duty can possibly be guided."
Another has said: '•Therein the greatest geniuses of time
tell us of the things they caught fresh from the skies,
the things that stormed upon them, and snrged through
their souls in mighty tides, entrancing them with matchless music; things so preeious for man's heart and conscience as to be endured and died for." How full of
meaning become these words "Search the Scriptures!''
The third measure of a man's value is foul'.ld in character. Dying, Horace Greely said: ;'Fame is a vapor,
popularity an accident, riches take wings, those who
cheer today will curse tomorrow, only one thing endnrescharacter." Life's chief task is the making of manhood.
It has been well said: ''0nr world is a college, events are
teachers, happiness is the graduating point, character is
the diploma God gives man." ''The kind of world one
carries about in one's self is the important thing, and
the world onside takes all its grace, color and value from
that."
Character has been defined as the joint product of
nature and Qurture. Nature gives the raw material, character is the carved statue. Instances shaping nature's
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Ages ago the
ise Man asked this question: "Hath not the potter
wer over the clay, of the same lump to make one ves 1 unto honor and another unto dishonor~,,
These
ords suggest a mention of some of the sculptors of
haracter.
Consider also how the extreme and contrast of life
elp to shape character. Ours is a world that illustrates
his principle. We pass from day to night; from summer
winter; from shepherd boy's but to king's palace;
om tow path to White House; from crest to trough;
om plenty to want; from joy to sorrow, or from defeat
;to victory-these are the extremes of life.
There is no one but sooner or later is tested by these
Iterations. But let one common false impression be reProsperity and not poverty lifts character to its
igbest level. It has been beautifully said that "Humilty is never so lovel~r as when arrayed in scarlet; modertion is never so impressive as when it sits at banquets;
mplicity is never so delightful as when it dwells amidst
aguificence; purity is never so divine as when its unollied robes are worn in a king's palace; gentlen ess is
ever so touching as when it exists in the powerful.
hen men combine gold and goodness, greatness ancl
odliness~ genius and graces, human nature is at its best."
Among the blessed in this world are the pure in heart.
he reason is not far to seek-"for they slrnll see God ."
et the formation of character be the chief end in life.
bat an example we have in the ·man Jesus Obrist. How
autifnl His words, how miraculous His works, bow
ivine His character l How He loves man, weeps for man,
ies for man! What strength and yet what ,greatness!
What hatred of sin and yet what love for the sinner!
hat knowledge for confounding the wise and yet what
implicity for instructing the ignorant! His mind will
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guide, His mercy forgive, His love redeem, His hand lead
into the heavenly heights. He is the world's Great Heart.
Let us love the world with all our heart. The fourth and
last measure of man's value is to be found in soul-love.
In this we reach the highest and chiefest possibility of
making the most of one's self. Love of the body deter~
mines whether a man shall sail up stream or drift with
the tide. Love of the mind makes the difference between
the man whose thoughts and ideas take visible shape and
him who is content to carry on t another's orders. Love
of the heart determines character. But love of tht? soul
determines heaven .
Von Humboldt has said that every man, however
good, bas a yet better man within him. Whenever the
outer man goes contrary to his deeper convictions the inner man speaks in no uncertain voice. This voice in the
soul is conscience. It is the divine oracle. History and
the great novelists afford abundant witnesses.
Professor Webster was imprisoned for the murder of
Dr. Parkman. One morning he sent for the jailer and
asked to be rut into another cell. "At midnigb t," he
said, ''the prisoners in the next cell tap on the wall and
whisper, 'thou art a murderer.' "
But there were no
prisoners in the next cell. The whispers were the echoes
~f a guilty conscience.
·
This same lesson Victor Hugo te&ches in his ''Les
M.iserables." Jean Valjean was an escaped convict. Going to a distant province, he took a new name, acquired
wealth. became mayor of the town, and was honored by
a ll. One day in a neighboring town an old man was
a rr ested for Jean Valjean, and despite his protests be
was tried and convicted as .T ean Valjean. Unless some
one cleared him he must go to the galleys for life. Only
Jean Valjean himself could clear the stranger. But bow~
By confessing his identity and going himself.
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In that honr the mayor retired to his inner room and
he tempest raged within hi s brain. Must he go back to

be galleys? Must he give up wealth and position and
"fe itself, to save a year or two at most for this old man~
ere not the two young wards he was bringing up more
ban this one worn out man~ No; he would not go; let
he old man go to the galleys.
There Jean Valjean took the two candlesticks given ·
y the bishop, his thorn cane, and cast all into the fire.
oon the flames had consn med tl1em. Then Jean Valean heard a burst of infernal laughter. \¥hat was in
him jeering and mocking~ At midnight the mayor fell
sleep~ and dreaming, hR seemed to be in a hall of justice
here an old man was being tried. All the people were
ilent. At length an officer touched the mayor and said:
"Do you know you have been dead a long time~ Your
body lives, but you died when you slew your conscience."
oddenly a voice said: "Jean Valjean, you may melt
he candlesticks, burn your clothes~ change your name,
ot God sees you." Afterward came a second burst of
nfernal laughter. Then the mayor . arose quickly, and
iding bard all night, reached the village to enter the
ourt room just as the old man was about to be sent to
he galleys. Ascending the prisoner's dock, he confessed
is identity. In that hour, Victor Hugo tells us, the
udge saw a strange light upon the mayor's face. Jean
aljean was saved.
The contrary is also true. As obedience to the soul's
nner circle always yields happiness and 0baracter, so
isobedience always destroys man hood.
George Eliot
aches this lesson in her Romola. Tito had no conscience
ward his foster-father, no conscience toward Romola,
o conscience toward the patriots struggling for the city's
berty; he played the traitor toward all. His soul was
oosed in a beautiful body; ·but it was a corpse bedecked
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with flowers; and conscience became an avenger upon
Tito. The day of punishment was delayed,. but there
came an hour when conscience drove Tito into the arena
and dragged him down to its bottom.
And now a final word with you, my friends of the
Virginia Lee Society and of Bridgewater College. Does the
college-trained man possess the requirements which we
have laid down above as necessary to true success in life~
To bring the question nearer home, does Bridgewater
Coilege turn out every June men and women who are educated in body, mind, heart, and soul? Measured by this
four-fold standard, what is Bridgewater College's place
among the schools oi the state~ Over four years of close
relationship with this institution and its graduates makes
it possible for me to speak at first band.
In the first place, you have football, baseball, basket
ball, and tennis. In one or another of these games, hoth
girls and boys can find suitable Axercise for every muscle
of the body . Let me urge upon every student to take
some part in these modes of recreation. Do not make
your programs so full that you cannot find at least an
hour for giving the body exercise and the mind relaxation. The mind tires as well as the body, and to force it
to work over time is seAn to result in a breakdown from
which the recovery is not at all easy or indeed certain.
If you can do no better, take your exercise in a long
walk every afternoon. Bridgewater College and its surroundings offer you abundant opportunities for training
the body, if you will only avail yourself of them.
Passing to the next phase of a complete education,
we affirm without fear of successful contradiction that no
other college in the state offers a broader and more. thorough scholastic course than can be bad at Bridgewater
College. If there is one thing above all others that is
taught here it is thoroughness. You are constrained by
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both precept and example to do well whatever you underake, and a more valuable lesson you could not learn.
And when you have stored your mind with facts and
deas, you have a place in which yon can learn how to
pa t those fact and ideas into forcible aud elegant lan-gnage. Bridgewater College has two literary societies
hi ch need not fear comparison with any in the state,
ot exce~ting those at the University of Virginia. This
hall, which we Virginia Lees are dedicating this evening,
aoes but testify to the loyalty of it members, and is a
isible expression of their indebtedness to the society for
hat it has done and is doing for them.
Men and women of character, of conscience-does
ridgewater College furnish the atmosphere for the makng of that type of citizens~ In my opinion this is your
xceedingly strong point.
Students are taught to be
dies and gentlemen in the class-room and outside, on
ny and all occasions. To the great praise of the College,
he Honor System here stands on solid foundations. The
acu ity bas not forced it on the students~ but you stnents have by your own actions made it a pos8ibility and
n accomplished fact. That college or university that
nnot trust its reputation to the honor of its students
alls far short of the true intent of its founding. It is
well known fact that the moral and religious atmoshere of any place or people is the resnlt of years of
triving toward high ideals, and that it is also the sum
tal of the contribution in conduct and character by
ch individual. So it is here, and the men and women
at go from this College cannot but make for better
tizenship wherever they may be. But other schools,
hich you and I could name, do not measure up to this
and ard . What. then, is the real secret of Bridgewater
llege's greatness in this respect~
I believe there is but one answer to that question.
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All of you will bear witness to the truthfulness of this
statement, that Bridgewater College is what it is because
of the character of its President. For two years- and
pleasant years they were, too- I saw your Pn:sident from
many different standpoints. Problems of all kinds arose
for solution, problems which would have overcome a less
courageous man, but he never faltered, and, turning
aside left the solution to the uncertainty of chance. Even
the smallest details were not too small for his attention.
I never knew him to say a harsh word except it were
against an evil that needed fitrenuons treatment. He
never appeared to me other than a christian gentleman
in all the significanse of those words. As I watched him
from day to day, in the class-room and outside, in bis
bearing toward teachers and students and his family, I
came to think of him as a very extraordinary man in
that he combines in himself gentleness and power, genius
and graces. greatness and godliness. Students of Bridgewater College, you have a right to be proud of your
buildings, your scholastic work, your Literary Societies
with their beautiful halls, and your athletics, but chiefly
you should be proud of your friend and my friend, your
teacher and your President. And so tonight, without
wishing in the least to embarrass so modest a man, I wish
to make public acknowledgement of the debt I owe him
for unconsciously teaching me the possibilities of the
Higher Manhood.

R. H.

LATHAM.

IN WAR TIMES.

IN

·vvAR

Tn~.IES.

A conntry road, emerging from a densely wood.eel
1orest, was intersected by a little stream which ran cool
and clear from a fountain a few yardR to the left. By
the side of this fountain, one spring afternoon, stood a
air young girl, dressed in spotless white. She was alone,
and iier thoughts, light and free as the bumming bird,
lew from one thing to another, now to the crystal water
pringing at her .f eet, now to the tlood of snnshinA on the
fields about, n ow to the deep gloom of the forest, and
now, with a sigh ., to her own lonelin ess. Suddenly a
lack horse, with rider prondly erect, darted from the
orest along the highway, shied momentarily at the white
appa rition near, and sped on again at the same eager
pace. The young man, meeting t.be glance of the girl,
ith an eye that conld pierce t~he heart of woman - a face
angeronsly handsome, gallantly ·lifted his hat. The girl
started, bl us bed, and insti ncti vely recognized the greetTben as the soldierly horseman disapear<:>d down the road wa y, she gazed after l im , and her
·gh of loneliness became deeper th an before.
Next afternoon, at the selfsame hour, the girl in
bite was at the fonntain again, thinking now not of th e
ater or forest or sunshine, but with a strange expectncy stirring her heart. Again. the black steed with the
rond rider sprang from tbe shadowy forest, and again
he young man lifted bis bat in greeting to the girl. But
w, instead of passing on, he drew rein, dismounted;
nd leading his horse approached the fountain where
e girl stood. Without fright, but with a look of inrest and friendliness she met his face.
"May I have a drink from this beautiful spring of
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yoursi" he asked her with a smile .
"Ob, yes, sir." she replied, and taking the cup from
the rock dipped him a crystal draught. He thanked her,
drank the cup empty . and n~placed it on the rock.
Then lifting his bead and looking about and breathing deep the springtime air, "This is a beautiful day,"
he said, "and this a beautiful count.ry. That is your
home, of course~" pointing with his riding whip toward
a maple-sheltered mansion, that looked down from a
gentle bill, half a mile away.
"Yes," she answered, •·Ilive there with my parents."
"A fine old mansion,. such as we seldom see in the
northern section where I live. But in the little time I
have been here I find many things that are new to me.
By the way," he added, as half reproacbfu lly, ''you people in the South do not love us overmuch, do you i"
"Y <;rn ceased to love us first," she answered, in defence.
"This is the difference between us: some of the North
are bitter against t be Son th, but everybody in the South
is bitter against the North."
"That is true," said the girl, "at least, with respect
to the men. My father says be hates t he name of every
Northerner, and for such has only a sword's point to
offer."
"It is well be and I do not meet, then. But do you
believe and feel as he does i''
"If I did," she said, confidentially, '•I would not
talk further with you; and if he knew I talked here with
one like you~ I would not be seen again at the fountain."
"Oh, bitter is your life," began the stranger, earnestly looking into her eyes; ''and bitter it will remain,
crushed by such prejudice and wrong. Where I live, all
are friends to one another, and friendly to the stranger,
even to your father, if he would come among us. Beau ti-
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fol maiden, would yon see that land of peace and love,
:would you leave your father, your home, and go wi t h
me~ There we will live free and happy all our lives.
I
love you - I loved yon yesterday when I saw you ~tand
ng here, so pn re and beautiful. It was j nst to see you
that I came today. I knew yon would be here. Were
you not expecting me~" Her eyes filling with confession,
he continued : "l will offer you love and riches and
freedom and joy,-all that earth can give." Seizing h er
band and pressing it passionately to his lips, he nrged
her with the question: "Will you g') ~"
Lured by the call of first and innocent love, by a
wild sense of freedom, and by a perfect trust in the face
nd voice of the man before her, the girl answ ered, as
many another delud ed one has answPred, "l will go."
Far away beyond the Patom a c, bey ond the to wn of
Gettysburg, which had not yet heard the battle-roar, our
little Virginia girl found a home wi t h her fair deceiver.
he loved him, beca11se be was hand some, and brave, a nd
had spoken wods of tenderness-the first she had ever
heard from the lips of a man, save her father. He lov ed
her not, because his heart was worldly, cold, ernel, ma d e
ao by sin; and because he wished to add some afflictio n ,
however slight, to the people that bated and defied hi m
nd bis country.
But hardly had a month, nay, a week, passed awa y,
when her thoughts turned backward to her home- her
father- her mother-her old fami1iar haunts-her little
room that looked southward and received the sweet shad e
of the o1d maple tree, at noontide; there where the nightngales were wont to sing. After many weeks of deeper
loneliness than she had ever felt at the wayside fountain ,
t last she said to her husband : "Take me back to VirAinia, to my home, to my mother again."
He answered: "You know I will not take you back.
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Your father will kill us both."
Then let me go alone.''
';N ei tber shall you go alone."
Knowing all to well his hard and cruel will, she appealed no further; bnt her heart witl!in her breast declared the words that her lips had uttered one bright,
sad afternoon, "l will go."
Only twelve months bad elapsed, but it seemed that
twelve years had left their marks upon the heart and
features of the girl who lay at the feet of her parents,
imploring their forgiveness. Raising her up, they listened to her story as she told it truly; and received her
again as their daughter; the father burling curses only
upon the head of him who had seduced her, and conceiving a fiercer hatred for the people who had added yet
this sin to many others .
Bnt as for the mother and child, they had learned
of Christ how to pray : ''Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us."
Not long after these things, the storm of civil war,
which had been rumbling and threatening in the distance,
broke upon the land. From North and from South men
flocked to the ranks at the first call, to fight for their
conn try. We are sure that from the Sou th one soldier
at least touk up arms with a second motive; and likewise
also, we are sure, did one from the North.
At the old maple-sheltered mansion near which the
highway ran, and the fountain sparkled, only motbRr,
daughter, and slaves remained. But many a time there
came rude, unwelcome visitors, whether soldiers in blue
or soldiers in gray; the license of war was upon all-insolence and plunder. Many a time, too, there came the
noise of musketry, when small~ wandering bands of enemies would come in contlict.
One day the wbole plantation was alarmed by a
'
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dozen cavalrymen in bl ne, galloping past upon the highway, hotly pursued by a larger troop of Confederate
aoldiers- all yelling and shooting as they went. Just as
the horses leaped the little stream at the edge of the
forest, a rider was seen to fall headlong to the ground:
he rest swept into the forest out of sight. Then from the
dwelling on the hill came the matron and her daughter,
nd a company of slaves! to . bear aid and relief to the
fallen soldier. But when they looked into his face be
was dead already. A sudden pallor and trembling seized
he young woman, and turning to her mother said in a
husky wbispP.r : "It is he "
•'Impossible!'' the mother said; "can you be sure~"
'·Yes- it is his face- his hair! I know it better than
your own!"
"Then God has punished his sin," the mother an-
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THE MAGI.
The temple of Janus ·is closed. The wings of the
Roman eagle are folded. Roman legions lay down their
arms and enjoy a season of quiet. Emperor Augustus is
robed in a mantle of peace.
The demon of war is
chained for a time.
"No war, or battle's sound,
Was heard the world around;
The idle spear and shield were high up hung;
The hooked chariot stood,
Unstained with hostile blood;
The trumpet spake not to the armed throng,
And kings sat still with awful eye,
As if they surely knew their sovran Lord was by."

And now while the world slumbers in this rare and
blessed rest, rest from t,urmoil and strife, and while kings
and queens tremble upon their thrones or bow their heads
in humble submission; while history pauses to pay its
respects, dividing all time in to two great epochs- all
that has been and all that will ·be,-the angel of peace
descends from the throne of glory announcing the advent
of the Prince of Peace into the world.
We find the world in a dilemma out of which she
has not the power to emerge. The Greek mind no longer
satisfied with thought and enveloped in a cioud of despair, yields to Roman ambition, and passes the cup,
filled to the brim and bubbling over with mature and
ripened wisdom, gathered from the countless ages,
even from the cradle of civilization, to the life of her
conqueror, who likewise enjoys its delicious con tents for
a short while and then dashes it from her. Greece belongs to the ages. Rome is yet in her Golden Age altho'
the sun of her glory has passed its zenith. She too has
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failed in the search after truth and is lost in the fog of
1nperstition and is about to perish in the quagmire of
atheism. It seems that she was at tbe very threshold of
troth. A few years later Seneca is heard asking: "But
how and when shall we get cured of this malady~,' But
e and. all of his con tern poraries passed from the scene of
action with this q nestion n nanswered, and the angry
waves of death's ocean closed over them as the sun of
glory, just peeping over the horizon, cast Hs heavenly
beams across the dark and troubled waters. The q nestion
which Seneca asks is a universal q nestion. All people
were looking forward to the one great event. The Jews
hemselves were growing restless awaiting the Messiah.
They all needed the divine grace.
On a qniet and beantifnl night, in th e far off land
of Jndea, the lrnrn ble shepherds were watching their
1locks on the hillsides.
"Perhaps their loves , or else their sheep,
Was all that did. their silly thoughts so bnsy keep ."

Methinks the:·y could see th e dim ontline of Betbltdtem
ooming up agai nst the sky and a crescent moon sinking
behind its dark watch tower. Deathly st11lne8s brooded
unbroken over hill ancl dale; the dome of hea vp,n shone
orth in all its splendor; its azure blue bestudded with
yriad hosts of golden stars. Suddenly t.be ~1orta]s of
eaven were opened; a light shown round about them,
nd they heard the sweetest song that ever touched morhl ear. It was the first and last heavenly anthem that
heered our troubled earth. How sweet must have been
be music- bow sweet the gushes of melody, swelling out
pon the still night air and floating away i n the distance.
Indescribable must have been the emotions that arose in
heir bosoms as the light faded from the hills and tbe
"Iver strains of heavenly born music grew faint as the
ngels went away into heaven. "And they came with
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hosts and fon nd Mary and Joseph, and the babe lying in
a manger.''
But these werB not the only people who came to worship the babe. There is another bPantiful story connected with the birth of Christ, in which the learned class~
the z.; ages, were led in a strange and mysterious way ,
across vast wastes, over hill and valley~ until they found
the holy infant. It wasn't necessary for God to send hjs
angels in person and instruct these sires, but by their
art were they led.
Perhaps on this same memorable night, far to the
east beyond where the Euphrates and the Tigris roll down
to the sea, in the ancient land of Cbaldee, a group of
aged scientists were gazing into the heavens and were
moved by a peculiar phenomenon of tlle celestial spheres,
and looking, peering long into the ethereal blue, tb~ infinite space, pondered the question in t.heir hearts. They
have a faint tradition which tells them in the land of
Judea will be born a king. Through this tradition they
reach a conclusion. "Let us straightway journey to the
city Jerusalem, the capital of Judea, to worship the King
of the Jews," one sa ys .
Now these men were not simply star-gazers, thongh
they were perhaps the greatest of ancient astrologers nnd
the forerunn2rs of astronomy, but they· were learned and
versed in all tbe sdences and arts. They were such men
as Belshazzar would gather about him as a privy council;
they were men of high rank, mAn whom Xerxes would
have with him when making his famous invasion of
Greece. They were a priestly order, to whom the entire
nation looked for guidance. Daniel at one time was
prince and chief among them. His propheciP.s became
part of their literature, and thus were they able to calculate almost the very t.ime when the Christ would come.
Some days after the birth of Christ, Herod and all
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erusalem with ·him are stirred by the report that three
en of a priestly caste have arrived from tlle East, set·kg the new born king. Mounted npon great white dromaries, covered with silver trappings, strings of beauti1 pearls, and tingling bells, displaying all t.lrn richness
the Orient in gaudy tapestry and luster of jewels, the y
ing along in stately majesty, neither turning to the
ght nor to the left, but with faces stern and lean, with
p set eyes, clothed in gorgeous robes of f:l~'ecy wbitess-altogether in keeping with their sacred errandey direct their course straight to J Nusalem, t he capital
Judea, tbe l'esidence of the king, of whom they inquire
here they might find the new-born King of t he Jews.
King Herod, now an old man weakened by disease,
et guarding his throne as jealously as ever, trembled at
is strange question. His steps wet with the blood o f
is best beloved wife, bis innocent sons, his worthy friend,
d the strength of the kingdom slain to secure his inmoms rnle, wonld be wirb hol<l his sword from our in no-.
nt babe~ Sitting alone in his magnificent palace, his
ry court a mob of conspirators, the aged king i s hated
nd despised by all bis subjects, who patien t ly a wait hi s
ath. Much tron nled in mind and with an evil motive
his heart, he directs tbe strangers to B eth lehem, askg them to return to him afte t· they have found whom
~y seek, in order that he also might go and worship

m.

They were guided by a star~ we are told. That star
guiding nations today. The star that rose so brightly
the battle of Austerlitz set forever on the eve of
aterioo; the fiery comet that hung over Caesar's cradle
n spent it force; the flames that consumed the temple
Diana, on the night of Alexander's birth, and kindled
his littie soul a passion of war, were of short duration,
t the star of Bethlehem, the emblem of peace, rose
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never to set; that star which rose out of Jacob, tho early
beset by the darkest clouds, rolling up from Stygian's
vile shore, threatening to hide its light from a sin darkened world forever, rose higher and higher and even yet
does not shine in a cloudless sky, but is growing brighter,
brighter every day. So the same star that led those men
of old is leading nations today to perpetual peace.
Thus led, these wise men of old hastened to fulfil
their holy mission. .After opening their treasures, and
giving to the babe their gifts of gold, frankincense, and
myrrh, "and being warned in a dream of God that they
should not return to Herod," they departed into the lone
desert from whence they came. Thus they paid their
homage, and we hear no more of them. They were the
Magi.
H. M. STRICKLER .

AT CHRISTMAS TIME.
Our crudent thoughts we must refine,
And :fill our he8.rts with thoughts sublime,
If we'd make room for one divine
At Christmas time.
Our eyes will see some vision grand ;
They'll see into a fairer land,
And view the pure angelic band,
At Christmas time.
Our hands will lift some fallen one ;
They'll hold him till his vict'ry's won,
And he is safe with Christ at home
At Christmas time.
Our ears will hear what they've ne'er heardThe needy call, the fainting word,
And with love and care the soul will gird
At Christmas time.
Our feet will run with
They'll do what Christ
And thus for Him our
At Christmas

blessings true;
would have us do,
love renew
time.
-KAY

SEE.
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CHRISTMAS.
" C hristmas gift.!" "Has Santa Claus b~en to your
Boom ! boom ! bang ! Boys and girls singing,

house~"

"Hu rrah, hurrah, for the Ch ristmas tree!
Hurrah, hurrah, for its mir th and glee!
W h en forests of oak have passed from the land,
The jolly old Christmas tree shall stand."

Words of cheer and comfort! Kindly thoughts and
elpful deeds! Beautiful scenes and loving gifts! Hearts
ull of gratitude to man and of praise to God ! A wonderful time indeed! Such are the sights and sounds of
Some are plea~ing, some are not . But
hey were not always. Noah never bothered Lis brain
itll Christ.mas thonghts, nor bis time showing bis boys
the Christmas display~ in thE vill age stores. Neither
id Solomon 1rnzzle his h~ad as to the gifts for his thousnd wives at tbe coming Christmas. Ch rist himself never
gave any Christmas gifts, though his gifts were many
nd marvelous. Peter said, "Silver and gold have I
one, yet such as I _ have ] give unto thee." And the
me man arose and the people saw him walking and
eaping and praising God, bnt it was not because he had
ceived a Christmas gift. The New Testament records
any joyfnl and soul cheering occurrences, yet none of
em were caused by Christmas, though the birth of
hrist is the spring whence flows this stream of good
ill, good cheer, joyousness and kindliness that has been
inding down through the long centuries, perhaps inasing in beaut.y and grace and power, until in thi s
ntury of great things it bears on its bosom the greatest
fall things-salvation to the world.
All are aware that Christmas has n-0t been celebrated
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in every age of the world. And the boys and girls of
today pity the boys and girls of two thousand years or
more ago who did not have Christmas to look. for ward to.
When the birth of Christ was first celebrated is not certainly known. When we think of the hold that Christmas has on the world today this seems a rather remarkable fact, yet no more so than the fact that the birthday
of Christ himself is not definitely known. The earliest
record that we have of thd celebration of Christ's birth
is sometime during the second century. The exact date
is not known . This celebration took place in Rome about
the close of the reigns of "the ti ve good emperors," and
about the time when the Roman empire reached the
height of her prosperity and power. This being near the
close of the century we see that perhaps nearly two hundred years elapsed before this notable event was celebrated. This may probably be accounted for by the fact
that the Resurrection and Pentecost were considered as
the most important of all events to the Christians. Hence
t hese were the chief feasts. and continued so until into
the fourth century when Christmas was added and considered one of the three great Christian festivals. It now
was one of three gre::it festi val cycles, ea ch i ncluding a
seaso n of prepara tio n before the feast a nd an after season
appropr iate . The other two were Easter a n d Pentecost .
Thus Christmas started in the West. It traveled eastward and reached Antioch about 380. And about fifty
y ears later it was introduced in Alexandria . In these
early times there was no uniformity in its observance,
b ut was observed in January, in April, and in May.
From t his we .may perhaps conclude that the ·e xact date
of Chr ist's birth was not known either at that date. But
b y the fifty century December 25th had been agreed upon
as the regular date of Christmas.
How then did December 25th become the date fixed
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r Christmas~ About th is time Christianity was being
rried to the nortlJern people, t he G ermans, Danes, and
andinavians. In these countries tbe great feast w::-s
e Ynle festi va l. Tb.is was a time of rejoicin g because
represented the return of the sun from bis southern
orney and his growing power o ver darkness, and the
ginning of renewed lifo of the whole worl d of nature
well as of the gods. TlJe lwathen festivals in Rome
ere "t.be Saturnalia, Sigi Ilaria, .T n venalia, and Brualia, which were kept in the mont,h of December in com emoration of the gold en age of universal freedom and
nality, and in ho nor of tbe unconquered sun, and
hich were great holidays, especially for slaves and
ildren." \Ve SPC' at once that these were somewlrnt
in to the Christian Christmas. So that when these
pie accepted Christi anity they broug ht with them
eir festivals, and this was cared for by transforming
eir festivals into the Chris tmas festival of their newly
ond religion. And since these festivals were kept at
e time of the winter solstice, and this solstice being
oneonsly fixed on December 25th by the J nlian calenr, it was no dHfi eu lt matter to agree upon and fix a
te for this great festival, especially since it was the
vailing opin ion at that time that Ch:cist's birthd ay
as December 25th. This then. is, in brief, how Christs came to be the date on which Christ's birth is celeated today. It is noi lik ely that a change will be made
the day is not the importa n t thing but the manner and
rit of observing it.
In its observance today we find some relics of heathism. Giving of gifts is one. Many doubtless think
at this is an imitation of the Wise men from the East
of the great gift of Christ to the world. And I would
t attempt to change this beautiful idea, because if each
tis given for the purpose of passing on the joy and
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good will that Christ brought into the world, it would
be sad indeed to see this custom discontinued. There
was one part of giving that was practiced by the heathen
that we have fallen away from, and that is giving to the
poor. We give presents to kinfolks and to children} but
the poor are too often neglected. The burning of wax
candles and tapers, the d.dornin,g of houses and churches
with evergreens, and especially with mistletoe, the decorating a tree, and doubtless some Gf the evils that attend
the keeping of the day have come from the heathen.
The number of days or weeks taken for this festival
varies. At one time it began as early as All Hallow eve,
November 1, and continued to February 2. This time
was partly occupied in various kinds of sports. many
coarse and rough. In England there was a Lord of Mis·
rule, a·n d in Scotland he was called an Abbott of Unreason. Their duties were to Ruperintend and concoct
the Christmas revels. Some of the sports were ''gaming,
music, conjuring, dipping for nuts and apples, dancing,
foo1plough, botcockles, blind man's buff," &c. In Germany, France, and other countries during the Middle
Ages, beginning about tbe 11th century, sacred plays
were given in which the various scenes that occurred at
the birth of Christ were enacted. These plays were first
given in La tin. Then a comic element in the vernacular,
and later the whole play in the vernacular. The clergy
were the earliest performers.
About this time the Christmas Carol was very popuu
lar, too, and was accompanied by instruments and
dancing. At one time it degenerated so t Uat the priests
had to forbid it. There were many good things to eat, as
now, in the early years of the festival; but the chief dish
was boar's head with an apple or an orange in the mouth,
and st:t off with rosem a ry, plnm pudding, and mince
pies.
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Thongb Christmas is the most joyous of all the happy times of the year, and there is perhaps no Christian
who does not celebrate tbis time in some way or other,
even many Jews taking part in the merry making, yet
there have been those wbo opposed the keeping of this
festival. It was during the reign of Diocletian (284-- 305)
that while a number of worshipers were in their church
one Christmas day he ordered the doors to be fastened
and the church to be set on fire. There was no escape,
and the worshipers perished in the flames. The Scotch
General Assembly of August 6, 1575, resolved: : ~That all
days which heretofore have been kept holy, besides the
Sabbath days, such as Yule day (Christmas), Saints' day,
and such others as may be abolished, ancl a civil penalty
be appointed agai~st tbe keepers thereof by cerem0nies,
banquets, fasting , and snch other vanities.'' Even Luther
and Bncer were for the abolish ing of all fast days, but
the spirit and practice of tbe people was against them
and Christmas with other feasts continued. The Puritans not only considered the keeping of Christmas paganisb, but even passed a law whereby Christmas was .abolished, and holly and ivy wer e made sedit iou s badges..
During tbe life of Cal vi11 there was a ti me when
Christmas was not celebrated, and it was only throngh
his stl·ennous efforts that Christ's birth was again commemorated. These are some instances that show that
people bad become indiffere nt to the observ ance of this
day, and even opposed to it. In this age we are made to
wonder that anyone should oppose this festival, or even
b~come indifferent to it.
To be sure Christmas may be
abused. It may be made a time of wanton and ungodly
indulgences, yet that is no argument against its proper
observance: no more so than the a base of the Bible is an
argument against its proper use. There is without a
doubt too much revelry today. It is perfe-c tly in harmony
1
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with the ~pirit of the time to be merry and happy, and
to have one's face beaming with delight, and one's words
ringing with glad joy, so long as we keep above the plain
of coarseness and sensuality.
Now, dear reader, you have been witil me on a byway of the Past. The way itself is intensely interesting.
We have stopped at a few of its places of interest, yet
bow many more there must be. And as we come down the
way,steppingfrom year to year with the beautiful thoughts,
the enchanting scenes, and delightful sounds of Christmast time within us and :flowing all about us, we stand
upon the hilltop of each succeeding century, and each
time looking back we view a scene quite diffen~n t from
the one we viewed before. But we come to the mountain
top of the present century, and casting our eyes backward along our scenic way, we marvel at the beauty and
loveliness that floods our vision. vVhence all this satisfying beauty and soul-thrilling loveliness~ 'Tis the
light of yon beautiful star of Bethlehem shining on our
way and reflecting the loving deeds of the Babe of Bethlehem. But whence all this music~ 'Tis the sweet
blending of yon angeli c anthem with the hymns of gratitude and praise of many eenturies. We are entranced
as we look and listen; we long to linger, and linger we
may until our Christmases have passed away and this
poorly painted scene will be gently lifted and a heavenly
Christmas scene painted by the hand of God will be put
i n itt:i place for us to enjoy throughout a blissful eternity.
WM. K. CONNER.

OUR HOPE.
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Do we think of Christmas days in the proper way~
Possibly we do, and possibly we do not. In school life
we generally consider ChristCHRISTMAS TIMES mas as a time for mental rest
AND STUDENTS.
and enjoyment, a time when
the student can throw off the
high tension of the class-room and roam the snowy fields
.
in peace and quietness.
Some look upon Christmas as a time to lavishl y
spend and waste money, others have the impression that
Chistmas gives license for troubling and annoying people,
and carousing around, but we are glad to say t.bat a great
many others are glad when Christmas arrives, because
they can go borne and sit beneath father's roof, enjoy
father's fire, and sit at dear mother's table. The latter
enjoy the home association and appreciate the muchneeded rest.
We notice that sometimes students go home and
never get back to school again. Let us not be allured by
the great temptation to enjoy the comforts of borne, and
giv e up our much longed-for degrees. ·We wish that all
college students may have a happy Christmas, and th a t
all will find their way back to the class-room again .
With this issue we expect the Bible Department to
take a firm stand, and hope that it will always contain
something interesting, and will
BIBLE DEPART- be widely read. For some time
MENT.
the need of a department of this
character has been felt, and henceforth much care will be taken to make it instructive and
interesting.
This department in our College bas grown consider-
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ably, and we are gratified to know that at present rapid
strides are being made toward greater proficiency in Bible
work. When we think of the exhortations given by
nearly all our wi8e and experienced men for more careful
and zealous Bible study, we should not feel prepared to
entr>r the great battle of life without being fully equipped
with the armour of the Bible.

It is supposed that all college magazines represent
the talent and also give the interesting points concerning
tbe college from which they emaCOLLEGE
nate. And we find that most of our
MAGAZINES. magazines give many facts that should
he of interest to every student who
has ever received instruction within the walls of the colleges which those magazines represent.
We notice in looking over our list of subscribers
that many people who should be taking the Magazine do
not take it,. It might be possible that our friends do not
fe el enough interest in their Alma Mater to take the
journal whiclJ it publishes~ but we rather think that it is
simply negligence, and that if they can be made to real ize that the persons who have the paper in charge try
very hard to make it interesting and instructive, they
will send in their paid subscriptions with a free heart.
We are trying to make our Magazine more interesting,
and exercise great care in selecting literature for publica
tion, and we are sure that the editorial staff of every college magazine puts forth every effort to make their paper
a good one, and deserving of the patronage of the college's friends. Support your college magazine.

* I BIBLE DEPARTM ENT. *
The outlook for the Bible Department of the College
bright now, we think. Within recent years the instition has been putting forth commendable effort to enorage Bible study among the students, and credit is beg given that class of work in the case of students earning
cadem1c degrees. A larger nnmber of students are now
ailing themselves of this chance to know more of the
ok of books than ever before.
Interesting classes are being conducted in both the
Id and New Testaments. About ten per cent. of the
udents in the institution are enrolled in one or the other
f these classes.
The Bible classes meet in one of the best appointed
nd furnished rooms in the College, on the f-'econd floor
f Founders' Hall. The room is excellently equipped
"th modern opera chairs witb tablet arms and folding
ats. There is in the room also a splendid line of maps
nd a model of Palestine. Our trustees are to be conatulated on the valnable aid they have thus given this
~partment of the work.
The prom ine nce thus acquired
surely having its effect jn the increase of the departent.
The class in Old Testament History is now studying
e period of the Exodus, hoping to complete the entire
entateueh by the close of t he Winter Term. The Spring
erm will be given to the Books of Joshua and Judges.
he course in Old Testament History covers about two
ars' of work. The second year's work deals with King
om and Captivity and the history between the Old and
ew Testaments. Special classes are also conducted in
e Psalms, Job and Prophets.
It is unfortunate that the establishment of this work
nld not have been done many years ago, and the de-
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partment duly endowed and made the best possible in every way. But since conditions are as they are, we cannot, therefore, now be slothful in the matter, but a doable energy is necessary . Those who have at all the cause
of religious instruction at heart cannot but encourage
this work.
As is the custom of the institution, a special Bible
Institute will be conducted in the College chapel during
the latter part of January, lasting two weeks. At least
part of the time during this institute we expect Eld.
Galen B. Boyer, of Elgin, Ill., to be with us. We anticipate from him some most helpful lectures. Effort is
being put forth to secure lectures from others to fill other
dates. Studies will be given in helpful Bible subjects.
We invite everyone to be present. Tnitio'n is free. Board
can be had at very reasonable rates at College dining ball.
Eld. D . H. Zigler, _of Mayland, Va., will conduct evangelical services in the chapel each evening.

The December number of the Western Maryland
'Ollege Monthly contains several stories worthy of men-

on, ''Two Knights of the Nineteenth Century," and
The Gunpowder Plot," in particnlar. A symposium,
:y students and College Presidents on the question ,
Why go to College~" giv es many excellent reasons for
ch a course. Viewed a s a whole, however , the Monthly
ms to betray a strenuous effort to become attra9ti ve
nd popular. Its detachable cover, its Literary Departent ornamented here and there with selected sentences
colossal type, its thin Editorial, its potpourri, its Exbange Miscellany, its poems hidden a way beyond a
·1derness of College Notes, College Fnn! Alumni Notes,
d Athletic Notes, ---- all this, while it may attract some,
nnot justly take the place of more solid matter and
ore orderly arrangement.
Foremost in Story and Poetry stands the Emory and
enry Era for November. Its best contribution is "The
ate of a Guerrilla Chief,'' a story from th A Civil War,

"th scene laid in East Tennessee . Among the poems
e two parodies, touching some phases of College life. In
, in appearance, in general worth, the Era is one of
every best of Sou tbern magazines. If we had a regret to
press, it would be that the Exchange Department is
abbreviated.
'•'fhe Comity of Nations," in the Mississippi College
agazine, is an eloquent prophecy of the coming triumph

peace and righteousness in the world. In the same
irit of optimism, "Universal Citizenship" sets forth
e irresistible influences which are accomplishing the
eness of the human family, viz.; the influence of the
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Anglo-Saxon race, existing economic conditions, t be
growth of intelligence and human sympathy, and, most
of all, the Christian religion. Another deserving essay
is '·The Louisiana Purchase Exposition an Exponent of
American Progress." The editor, after asking what is
the scope of tbe editorial department of a College Maga
zi ne, proceeds to ~rite on Plagiarism and on College
Spirit, both which themes are appropriate, and the second especially is worthy the study of every college student.

It is the Gettysbnrg Mercury for N overn ber that
takes the lead in the production of essays. The!';e are
seven in nnrnber~ and treat on politics, literatnre and life.
Every one is foll of interest and instruction, until you
come to the last, which, if one attempts to read, the
worth of all the preceding will be forgotten. This seventh, after promising in its title, an impartial consideration of '•The Personality of the Candidates in the Presi dential Campaign," and, after a reasonable introduction,
pours shot and shell against the "personality'' of Presi
dent Roosevelt . For instance, note the deduction of the
following statements taken from the essay: "l would
rather support him [President Roosevelt] than any other
Republican." But' 'like Napoleon, be presumes that be
is a child of destiny, treads statutes, laws, public opinion, and the constitution itself, b8neath his feet, in order
to attain his ends. He regards brute force as the
equivalent of right and bis will as the equivalent of le·
gality." VVhich means: I. as a lover of my country,
would die rather than support Roosevelt. Ergo, there is
no Republican on the face of the earth that I would support. Surely, it is not for college students, who are yet
learning, and whose beliefs are yet forming, to go such
lengths as that.

The first Brticle in Ed11c:-:ition for November is a short essay on
"Commercial Gf'ography in the Secondary School." Other er.:.says which
deserve speci;d mention are ' ·The Kindergarten from a Mother's Point of
View." and "'fhe .Champion of Rus ~ ian Education.'' 'I'wo short but
witty poems help to relieve the longer and weightier ar jicles . This number, as a whole, furnishes interesting and iostructive reading. (The Palmer Company, 50 Bromfield street, Boston . $3 00 per )ear.)
F. ,J. WRIGHT .
The Novembe1· uumber of the Book-Keeper and B11siness Man's
.lfagazinP is opened by fi n illustrated ar ticle Pntitled ·'Getting Business

for the Atlantic Liners ." The description takes one through all degrees
of ship life , and consequently is very interesting. •·Foolish People W ith
Money." by Charles O'Connor He1 .nessey, is well worth reading. The
magazine contains a number of good :·)rticles besides t.hese , chief among
them befog "The Cabinet Member's Understudies" and ''The Business
Methods of a Lumber Company.'' ea ch well illustrated . A business man
er a book-l"ee pe1· will find amor,g the other seledions m;:i.ny short articles,
~hic:h will be intere., ti ng ;wd helpful to him.
(The Book-Keeper Publis hing Co , T,_itd , Detroit, Mich. $1.00 per year.)
F . ,J. WAMPLER .
It is evident that the SurNlRy School Times intends to keep abreast
of the times. .l t showed this wben it secured Professor Brumbaugh to
write his series of articlt>s on Sunday S~hool teaching according to modern educational ideas. It has shown it Binc(~ by securing lYl.r. .Patkrson
nu Bois as its writer on the rela tions of parents a nd children. His intimr..te and schola,rly knowledge of children's ways and of tbeir habits of
thought and feeling·. make him a very vetluable add ition to the list of writers for the paper. (The Sunday School Times Co., 1031 Walnut street,
Philadelphia. Weekly. $UJO per year.)

In looking through the November Cent11rv one is at once attracted by
the many excellent illustrations found in it. Especially good is that cf
the frootispiece, "Saint Gaudens' Statue of General Sherman." also
"The Washerwomen," ·''1.'he Peeresses of Japan in 'l'ableaux," and "Tiger
and Cobra.'' The first a.rticle, '·The Evolution of the Horse in America,' '
gives the first complete account of the Amerfoan Muse um explorations
under the William 0. Whitney fund. Other articles of interest are ''The
Trackers of France," '·Our .Modern Blue Jacket," and "A New Occupation,'' which describes the new office now known as "The Welfare Ma£1a ger." Some of the interesting stories are "Down the Flume with t he
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S neath Piano," ''Miss Harriet's Extravagance ," and "Within the Ene~
my's Line"-a football story. (The Century Oo ., Union Square, New
York, N. Y. $4.00 per year.)
ZULA GocHENOUR ,
"New Fighting Machine," the first article in the November Every·
budy's, is of interest to every America. n, showing as it does what bis
country is doing i11 her gunshops . Needless to say, '·Frenzied Finance"
is continued with its usual interest. "American Cities in Pencil,'' by
Bailey . is specially attractive~ for Washington has many stril<ing views.
The illustrations in this number, both in pencil and by photograph, are
worth special notice. Then, such stories as ··For Revenue Only,'' ''Gente,"
"Tally, the Coward," and the new chapter of tbe 'Prodigal Son," all
contribute to making this issue well worth everybody's reading. (The
Ridgway-Thayer Co., Union Square, New Yorl;;. $1 00 per year)
8. V. STRICKLER.
One of the greatest values of Book News is the aid one gets from its
crit.icisms, in selecting, from the great mass of literature published each
month, good books to read. The reviews in the November number are
good, and one can get a great deal of information from them , even if one
cannot read the books themselves. An excellent course in literat ure, his~
tory, and mythology is found, as usual, in the educational department,
and students and teachers will be much assisted by it. The anecdotes
and pictures of authors add much to the magazine, and a list of the best
selling books is also interesting. (John Wanamaker, Philad6lphia. 50
cents yearly .)
J. P. TEMPLEMAN.
Record of Christfan W ork for November, unli ke the two former
numbers, is not given so exclusively to one su bjed. Prominent among· its
contributions is an article entitled "Christianity and Other Re ligions , ' '
by Rev. R. B. Peery, Ph D. In this article the writer attempts to explain
the ethnic religio ns, and to show what ehou ld be our attitude toward
them. Another instructive article is '' On Honoring God W ith Our Substance," by Rev. Thomas V. Moore. In "Evangelistic Open Air and Tent
Work in Philadelphia," Allen Sutherland shows to what extent the gospel
is being spread in that city. The regular departments are well edited .
(Record of Christian Work, East Northne ld, Mass. $1.00 per ) ear.)
ANNIE :M ILLER.

The richly tinted cover of the November number of Success is suggestive of Autumn. The magazine opens with an article entitled "The
Presidency,i' which gives a personal view of both Roosevelt snd Parker.
' 'Dipl0matic Mysteries" is an interesting discussion of the fight between
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[A lumni are requested to write letters for this department , telling
about themselves, their occupations and surroundings, and about anything
else of interest to their old College friends.]

MouND CITY, Mo.,

My Dear Fellow Alumni:

NOV.

11, 1904.

I won:ler where you all are and what you are doing.
No doubt you are all busy, and it is certainly your great
misfortune if you are not.
But let us remind ourselves again of the fact that we
have an Alumni page in our little College Journal. What
is that for~ I wonder~ That department in the October
issue had a rather sad and forsaken appearance. Let us
wake up and see what we can do to remedy this. Who
will be the first to tell the MoNTHI~Y bis whereabouts,
what his work is, and how he is succeeding~
I am now at my sister's, five miles south and east of
Mound nity, Holt connty, Missouri. I am enjoying a
short rest after a three weeks' protracted meeting at the
Squaw Creek Church, about nine miles north of here.
At the same time I am preparing for another series of
meetings to be held in the Rockingham Church, of Ray
county, the latter part 0f this month.
I now begin to realize that I am in the great wild
West. While, of course, my work has thus far been
almost entirely confined to Holt county, I have also been
in Nodaway, Atchison , Andrew, and Buchanan counties,
and one of my trips extended up into Hamburg, Iowa.
Besides holding meetings I have also been teaching
a few singing claEises. Both are much needed in the
churches here.
In all of these counties of Northwestern Missouri
that I have visited the fertility and depth of the soil is
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ot surpassed anywhere to my knowledge. But in re"gion or spirituality, if Holt county is a fair sample, and
think it is, this country is just as poor ~s her soil is
"ch. There can be no mistake about Holt county's rich,
eAp soil yielding an easier living to the husbandman
an most of our eastern soils, but if that alone is cultited to the almost utter neglect of the moral or _spiritual
ture, we would be infinitely better off, my alumni
iends, and you'll agree with me, in the rocks an:l .hills
f the Old Dominion, where there is some genuine Chrisanity.
Missouri bas rich soil and poor religion, but Virginia
s rather poor soil and is rich in spirituality. Of course,
on understand, I am working out this figure of antiesis now.
If only we could get the people here to see that their
il is not of half so mnch value as their soul it would be
blessed thing for them. But men are so slow to grasp
is truth of Christ's own philosophy. Christ virtually
ys that a man's soul is worth more than all the world.
Let us do all we can to lift men from the slavishness
tilling the soil rather than the soul.
Your Brother Alumnus,
D. w. CRIST.

Christmas gift !
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to every
reader of the PHILOMATHEAN.
All the students are looking eagerly forward tu the
Holidays, which many of · them will spend at their respective homes.
Measles is now quite out of date.
The many friends of Mr. W. Z. Fletcher were made
glad by his arrival a few days ago.
Mr. Joe Early, a former student, was
CollegA recently.

se~n

at the

Mr. J. A. Seese, we are sorry to note, had to quit
school on account of his health.
Mr. E. A. Leatherman was with us a few weeks ago.
·Miss Daisy Gropes returned to her home
Virginia at the end of the fall term.

1n

West

Miss Ora Nine expects to spend the Holidays among
her friends in the vicinity of Broadway and Timberville.
A social was held, as usual, in the chapel the last
evening of the term. Two of the most important features on the rrogram were a pencil sharpening contest by
the girls and a sewing contest by the boys. The prizes
were awarded to Misses Letitia Wampler and Nora
Andes and Messrs. Ernest Hoover and Elmer Roller.
The V ictorian Society held its anniversary program
on the evening_of _N overriber 18th, at which Prof. J. Carso n Miller delivered an exeellent lecture, ';The World's
Needs of Today."
There will be a joint program given by the three so-
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eties on December 22. The principal feature on the
rogram will be a cantata, ''rrlrn Manger Child," by the
nior vocal class.
How about some needed

walks~

The business manager will receive your order for
'Bridgewater College-Its Past and Present."
The Acmemelian Society rendered a "Longfellow"
rogram on the evening of December 3. Among the best
lections given were the recitations, "The Famine," by
iss Savilla W Pnger, and the "Courtship of Miles
tandisb," by Miss Lottie Miller.
The recent cold spell has created great pleasnre for
be skaters.

Some valnable additions have been made to the Col ege library recently.
We are in favor of healthy athletics-football and
11 the rest, but we like to be modest about it. They are
nly accessories after all.
If yon want to learn taxidermy speak to Prof. Cline
bout it. He wiH arrange the matter with you.

The prayer meeting that bas been wont t o meet on
onday morning in College chapel will henceforth meet
t 6 o'clock P. M. in room D, Stanley Hall. We think
bis hour is much more convenient.
When President Yount's plans as to the future develpment of the institution are matured and carried out you
·n hardly know the place.
We are anticipating an interesting Bible Institute
oring the latter part of January. Some important and
elpful subjects will be discussed . We are expecting
ld. G. B. Royer, of Elgin, Ill., to be present a part of
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the time. Attempts are being made to secure other interesting lecturers. Tuition for this term is free.
The architect was seen in the College office recently
discussing with Prof. Yount the plans for the new ladies'
building to be begun in · the early spring. This important work cannot be hastened too rapidly.
·
Eld. D. B. Wampler is engaged by the College to
work among our friends in the behalf of the coming
ladies' dormitory. .
Mr. William Fry~ the only son of Mr. James A. Fry,
was married to Miss Balentine, of Mt. Crawford, in the
Y. M. C. A. building of Staunton by Prof. J. W. Wayland. The event took place on the eve before Thanksgiving. Mr. Fry was for many years a student of the
College. \Ve extend to him our hearty congratulations.
All the friends of the College are eagerly awaiting
the appearance of the forthcoming volume, "Bridgewater College-Its Past and Present." The work has been
in the hands of the printers for ·some time. It is to be
hoped that the book wilJ be put on sale by the bnsiness
manager before the opening of the holidays. It would
make an excellent Christmas present to be sent to friends.
Prof. J. W. Wayland seems to be holding his own
at the University of Virginia as a debater. He was
chosen to be a member of a debating team to meet a similar team of the University of Pennsylvania on a recent
date in the city of Philadelphia. While the Virginia
team was defeated two to one, we are certain that in
Prof. Wayland Virginia had an able representative. It
will be remembered that he represented Virginia in a
similar debate last year, which took place in Washington City. On that occasion the Washington Post said:
"Mr. Wayland was a tower of strength for Virginia."
We heartily congratulate Prof. Wayland.

ATHLETICS
Dr. H. V. Hotchkis8, Superintendent Public Schools,
Akron, Ohio, ::mys: "You will all take your places on or
about the foot-ball field of lifo. In this game you will
atruggle with the ball and the ground- things- but your
great contest will be with the opposing team-men."
Yonr success in training of this character, wbPn carried
'On by strictly manly pri nci pl es, determines your position
hereafter. When we leav e school and l ay our books
way and come in con tact with the realities of life, we
eel sure that the training on the "gridiron" will aid us
dealing with our fellow men, whatever our vocation in
ife may he. In no training are there so many opportnnties offered to show yo nr manhood as in foot-hall. You
n show your strength IJbysically, mentally, and morlly. You are tempted from every side, and if you stand
he te~t 1 and prove yoorself a man in face of tbese trials,
on have passt-d one of the most import ant subjects in
oar course. ''Life itself."
Bnt the best things i n life are most easily abused.
t us then be on onr guard and not do anything that
ould hring reproach to the game. I say that t.he moth ers
nd fat.hers ovP-r our land are justifiable in the position
ey take against foot-ball and are right in crying out
at it is a brutal game and that we are imitating the
man gladiators in the days of Nero, when the players
et in this contest for pers~rnal avenge, to deliberately
onnd or cripple their opponents; when the officials connd and make rank decisions; when the players wrangle
d dispute over every inch of ground. Now this is not
e true spirit of foot-ball and those guilty of such conct are a disgrace to the name of athletics. I believe in
igbt, bard foot -ball, and the one who does this has no
me to waste breath disputing. These mishaps are likely
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to occur in foot-ball as well as in other walks of life, and
perhaps more so, from the fact of the intense acti vit,y
of the game. I say again, let us be on our guard. Greatness doesn't lie in never meeting obstacles, but in overcoming them every time we meet them.
VVe are told that it is a 1011gh game. Anyone to be
true to himself will admit that it is a rongll game, and
that there are more dangers connected with it tban some
other amusements, but we must remember that it is the
greatest game that we have, and that there is really nothing great accomplished without some risk. We must remember, too, that this is a rough world, and that we are
meeting life on the football field as we will find it hereafter. Benjamin Franklin observed that if we make
lambs of ourselves the wolves will eat us np. So we must
cultivate not only the gentle spirit, but the powers of
self-defence and positive efficiency.
I believe that our studies should be primary and athletics secondary. I don't approve of a school supporting
men simply to play ball. In fact, I believe that on the
very minute that the facuity learns that a boy is among
their num ber assuming the name of student just to receive
the namp, of athlete, t h ey should ask him to withdraw.
This won ld be professionalism, and should not; enter ]nto
our school athletics. I wou ld rather see our team beaten
and our banner trailing in the dust if we could say
that we are all bona fide students than to carry off
the trophies with a professional team, even from stronger
teams than we wonld be able to play otherwise. In general , let us stri"re to keep our athletics "clean" and free
from anything that would reflect upon its earnest purpose.
Any pla y er exercising im proper conduct upon the field,
dnring a game with another team especially, does an inj nstice not only to himself and fellow-students! but also
t o the i s titution at large, and ought to be put off the
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team at once, regardless of his position or reputation as
a player, for the welfare aud cause of athletics.
This season opened with only four old players on the
''gridiron," and three of these were of one year's experience. But in face of this we were able to gather about
this nucleus a team which showed an advance in many
respects over the team last year. This shows that we are
growing. It is true that we lost our first game with
0
Ro11er," which was a disappointment to many of our
friend s, perhaps, but when they rememher that the opposing team bad three men who could make backs on any
team in the State, they will be surprised that we held
them as well as we did. We showed a decided improvement in the Miller game over that same game of last
yea. We were not only able to advance the ball into the
enemy's territory and threaten the goal several times,
but scored a touchdown by straight, hard work. They
won by fierce hurdling and vicious line rushes, making
abort but sure gains every down. At the end of the first
eight minutes the score stood 5 to 5, and B. C. felt better
than she ever did before.
We were sorely disappointed to hear that Eastern
College and Staunton Military Academy canceled the
games which we had arranged with them. We feel sure
that they would have been easy. Onr team then was at
1ts best. Our new men were just beginning to feel their
strength. Everyone was feeling b_is very best.
Rigity Rex, Rex, Rex!
Rigity Rex, Rex, Rex!
Hollo-bolloo, Hollo-bolloo!
We are well, how are you?
Hoble-goble, Hoble-goble!
Sis- cuRah!
Bridgewater College,
Rah! Rah! Rah!

~a

Piano a Piano? <>-O-Og
¢~=~hen It Is A Merrill. ~
H is jus·i as true that there are different
grades o'f pianos as it is that there are dlffe1·ent grades of material and Vv'Orl'manship.
The Merrill is deservedly gaining

0

A Reputation An1ong Musicians
with great rapidity. H has a very ag reeable,
elastic touch and a beautiful, full tone. Dura
ability and staying in hme well are additional
characteristics. Communicate with

J. D. li:>RIJNK, t>ridgewater, Vet
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EVE.RY HOME

AND SCI-IOOL

Should own the New and Enlarged Edition of Lhe :!! n i:;crna.ti<1n1.. i. It is
the most uniYersally usad in home and
school. It has been warmly co=ended
by all the St:J.te Superintendents of
Schools, by n early all College Presi-

!;fs:sN~::ats~h~ifptJin~l~:l~~~~d~

h ost of teachers. It contains

25,000 NewWords, Etc.
New Gazetteer of the World

E~i~:;i b~~~fr~!ii1;'.~~!. R~~'.~£t~t.
New Plates.
2880 Pages.
5000 Illustr::>tions.

Lecture notes can be satisfactorily made only with a pen that never skips
and never floods. The new spoon feed rnakes1

Absolutely Reliable.
CALL ON OR A DDRESS

0.

w.

THOMAS,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Gish Bible Fund
(BRIDGEVVATER COLLEGE)

ill furnish you a Bible, Testament, or Books on Bible or Religious
subjects at lowest possible prices. FOR EXAMPLE :
$10. 00

Bibles at !p5.50. $z.50 Royal Path of Life at 70 Cents.
75 Cent Books at 50 Cents, &c., &c.

He was .very much mistaken. We keep a good
store, sell good goods, give good service, ask good
little prices, and are making lots of good customers. We are not at all lonesome, but we have
plenty of time to wait upun you and show you
anything you wish to inspect, no matter whether
you wish to buy or not.
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W. N. GARBER,

Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEETS ALL TRAINS.
HORSES FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.
OOOOOOOOOOOcOi0iQt¢0t0tiQo00el)tQt00tG>oe>~v<Gt<GoO~~~"'+O~iCi~oO>~O~ ·~·iQ>«>:t

C. E.

A. P.

TRENARY.

G-. E.

SUMPTION.

---PHONE

NO.

SHREVE.

9 2 . -- - - -

Fotr fittst--Class Wottk, Domestic
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SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO

Gloss Finish,
.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, Harrisonburg, Va.
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The Planters' Bank
C>P BRIDGE\lVAT-E R

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited
Management Conservative.

D. S. TE:OJM:_A_S~
.MBtll1lllllfsic1tu.nireir = off= Fnmie =Velhlnclle§
AND THE "LEADER" GARDEN PLOW.
-

DEAL_ER

IN -

•.• lHIARNE.§S, WIHIIl!P.§, AND ROIBJE.§ooo
elephone Connection with Shop and Residence.
GO TO

J.

P.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Bl(ICKER'S

For IPire§lhl Giroceirne§ 2Lmi<dl C2Lmicilneso
ALSO A NEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
ook For Barber Sig:ri.

. ' Drug Store
A vie
HARRISONBURG, VA .

Medicines. Pure Paints,
Strong Spices, and Fine Brusheis a.nd Perfumery.
Best Soda ~ater in the Valley.

Here is the place to buy,
There are forty reasons why;
Here are two worth all the rest:
Price is low, goods the best.
HERMAN

&

\NISE

SONS.

Sign of the Alligator.
&4(j41CjllillC,~~~$M,...
...
~,,
IL ...

THE SIPE & 4REY CO.,
B~IOGEUJHTE~,

VA.

We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Supplies.
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furmshings, including
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men. Our stock covers a wide range of styles and values.
The price and wear are always satisfactory to the purchaser.

Rubbers, Overshoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, Satchels,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furniture.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Dress Goods and Trimming.

DEALERS IN

DENTIST,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Dry Goods.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.
PHILLIP MILLER,

-

-

PROPRIETOR .

B. NEY

D-~u

SONS',

DEPARTMENT

LTD.,

STORE.

Our store is thirty-five years old, and has grown to be one
of the largest of its kind in the State. The public appreciates
our store, because they can secure their wants without ordering
from catalogues or going to the city. Our prices attract attention, and the quality is of the highest grade. We guarantee
our goods. vVe rnfnnd money. Onr motto is, if goods are advertised elsewhere, you will find them cheaper with us. This
has been successful, and the public has confidence in us.
If you need anything in Clothing, Dry Goods, Furniturn,
Shoes, in fact anything to wear or you use in the house, give
us a call.

13. N EQ &. SOJ\IS, Ltd.
Opposite Postoffice,

CALL ON

~

Harrisonburg, Va.

SHRUM BROS.

FOR FIRST-CLASS BRICK AND BRICK WORK,

~

D.A."YTON, "YIRGINI.A..

J _

:a:_

-W-INE:I

late and lVIetal Roofett and Genettal Tinnerr,
BRIDGEWATER, V'IRGINI.A..

\WRIGHT

&

LOWMAN,

Dealers in Fresh Meats, Fancy Groceries and Confectioneries
MANUFACTURERS OF PURE ICE CREAM.

BRIDG~WATER COLLEGE LIBRARY
BRlDGEW,~fER1

VIRGINIA

ROBSON
-

~ ROBSON

'

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Queensware,
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ASPECIALTY.
LARGE STOCK,

GOOD QUALITY,

BRIDGEWATER,

FAIR PRICES.

VIRGINIA.

OUR
IN

OUR

LINE

ARE UNSURPASSED I~ THE VAlthEY.
We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe ::md Fittings.
We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the V::tlley,
and can assure prompt and satisfactory work .
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOMAS & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Aldhizer's Cough Cure.

*

LARGE BOTTLE 2) CENTS.

None

Bettett.~~~JYio n ey

Back if Not Satisfied.

G. S. ALD!-pZER &

S O N,,

*

Down:to-Date Druggists, Broadway, Va.

WM. M. BUCHER & SON,

Architects and Builders
HARRISONBURG,

VA .

Phone 142.

Drawings and Specifications Prepared for All Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.

-SCIENTIFIC
CO-OPERATION--.....
The desire to accu1nulate a "nest egg" for "old age" is strong in every
rational American. The savings banks oJ' th~ couq~ry :;i,re glutted with the
money of thrifty people. .A national bank would be as good and safe a place,
but it does not usually pay interest on small deposits. Therefore, the deposits
are <livertecl to the savings banlc
The young man or woman who ha,s $100.00 in the savings bank swells with
secret satisfaction when, at the end of the year, $3.00 or $4.00 are added ·to tlrn
account, and that without any injividusJ efiort. Their money has grown.
Nothing but tlrn wish fo1· "better returns" drives the money from the
national bank to the 4 per cent. savings bank; from the 4 per cent. savings
bank to the 5 per cent. investment in bonds; from the 5 per cent. bonds to the
10 per cent stock. If you wish to see your· money grow, read our Scientific Cooperative plan for small investors.

OUR PROPOSITION
is particularly fa,vorable and safe for conservative investor;;;. There is no promoters or fiscal agent getting a percentage, but the money received from the
sale of stock is devoted wholly to extending the business along very conservative lines. The stock is all common, and non-assessable. 'J'he investor assumes no liability. There are no outstanding debts. \Ve appeal to the conservative investor who looks before he leaps, who has no use for speculative ·
enterprises, who cannot be fooled by "rainbow stories," no matter how prettily
they may be told . We present only facts. We ofl'er you an ·opportunity to '
share in a great Co-operative mercantile enterprise, founded upon the hypothesis that man can square his business in agreement with New Testament
standards, and measure each transaction by the Golden Rule. The more
searchingly you investigate our proposition the more you will be convinced
of its merit.

PLAN ORIGINAL WITH US.
This plan of Scientific Co-operation is entirely original with us and we
are protecting it by law and it has been pronounced by some of the best legal
and business t alent as the most ingenious and practical means of securing the
absolute success of a business enterprise ever worked out. In becoming a
Co-partner in our business, you are not asked to buy shares of stock outright
and send in a considerable amount of money, but instead you become a Cooperator and have reserved for you an actual ownership in ·the business ; you
get the advantages of a confidential rela·tion as well as share in the growtl1 of
the business. Our workers in the business are being chosen from the circle of
those who join hands with us as co-oper?-tors. .All inquires given prompt
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GREEK LIT1SRATURE.
Greek literature is the fonntain -head of all western
literature. It was entirely original, and in some special
sciences it remains a basis of study to · this day. 1'Lie
Greeks had no model, and their lHerature grew naturally
out of their own life. The spirit of the thought was pnt
in their writing, and it will never fa.il. Of all literature,
that of the Greeks is the most interesting, as it; shows us
how men first set about systematic thinking.
The Greeks had a wonderful instinct for beauty, and
of them it bas been well said: "Of all the beautiful things
which they created, their own language was the most
beautiful." No language has been so well fitted to the
human mind as that of the Greeks. Their literature was
written with perfect accuracy, and their language was
moulded to express their exaet thoughts. Hence, their
literature is beautiful in thought and in language.
The period of Greek literature began with Homer
and extended down to about 475 B. C. Bot ]et us bear
in mind the fact that with Homer was not the beginning
of a poetical epoch, but its climax. So perfect are the
earliest works on record that without doubt many writings, which are dead to the world, led up to the time
that the earliest extant works were produced.
The early Ii tera tu re consisted of Epic and Lyric
poetry. Epic poetry plays a great part in Greek literature, and its chief authors are Homer and Hesiod, Homer being the fal' more prominent. To him are credited many epic poems. The Odessey and the Iliad are
his renowned works; but it is a disputed question as to
whether he is author of both. The former bears the
mark of a later time than the latter, but still there js a
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general agreement· hetween the two poems in what they
describe. The Iliad mnst be pronounced the world's
greatest epic. It has been translated in to all Ja nguages,
and has been read. with great interest by every gtrneration,
and has been the model of all epic writers since Horner' s
time. It has made both warriors and poets. It had excited the military ambition of the greatest warriors and
inspired the poetic ~enins of the world' s greatest singers.
Hes]od, while feeding his father's sheep on Mt. Heli-·
con, was called "to utter true things." He lived a cen tury or more after Homer, and was the poet of nature
and of real life. His poems addressed the nobles as well
as the rural laborers. They are of great interest, and
are the first of their kind.
Coming down several generations, ontil t he time
when monarchy gave place to oligarchy, and democrac y
arose in many cities, we find that the minds of men were
moved and their experiences enlarged. They now had
higher work and wider influence. At this time there
were nu famous prose writers, and if a man would get a
hearing of his thoughts and feel] ngs he must utter them
in verse.
At this period arose the lyric poetry, which by its
form was capable of being sung to music. The poetry
and music together formed a single work of art, and the
lyric poetry could not be artistic until the art of music
had been developed. The two greatest lyric poets are
Simonides and Pindar. Sappho, a woman of surprising
artistic genius: was the only Greek poetess who excel1e d
in that work. She made poetry the personal expressio n
of her intense life, and by the Greeks was exalted to a
place next to Homer.
Simonides wrote many beautiful poems, of whic h
only fragments remain. His highest fame was associated
with that of Athens. Pindar grew to be the nationa l
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lyrist of Greece, and perhaps the greatest lyric poet of
any age or race. He was held in re~· erence throughout Greece, and when Alexander levelled the city of
ThP.bes, a century after his time, the home of the poet
was left standing amid the great rnin. The work. of
Pindar represents almost every kind of lyric poetry.
The greater numher of his writings were inspired by the
scenes of the national festivals .
During tbe tifth century B. C. what is known as
Attic literature began and extended down to 300 B. C.
A new form of poetry was now crea tPd wit.h elt>men ts
borrowed from all the earliest forms. This new achieve·
ment in literary art was attained to by the people of Attica. During this period Dramatic poetry readied its
greatest perfection, and prose literature in history, oratory and philosophy gained its highest development.
We pass from the age of creative art in verse and prose
to the age of learned work in letters and sciencP.
The Cheek drama is a glowing expression of literary
genius, and it arose from the festivals of Dionysus, the
god of wine. The great dramatists are Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euripides, wbo all wrote during the splendid
period which foliowed the victories of the Persian war.
These great au thors succeeded each other in the order
given. "Aeschylus bad grandeur, Sophocles grace and
Euripides subtilty and pathos." They are all remarkable writers, but Sophocles is the most perfect artist of
the ancient drama! while Euripides, who was imbued
with the new intellectual scepticism of the day, stands
nearer to the modern world than either of his predecessors. Aeschylus was the fonnder of the drama. The
central idea of liis works is that "no mortal may dare
raise l1is heart too high."
Comedy, which represented the lighter side of the
Dionysiac worship, shortly followed the drama. .A.ris-
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tophanes must be placed foremost among all its writers.
While many of his poems are mere productions of satire
and ridicule, some are very t.end8r and beautiful. He introdnct>s to us the every-day life at Athens.
History, the beginning of Greek prose, played a great
part in this 11eriod. Poetry bad reached its perfection
before prose literature began to exist. The great historians are Herodotus, Thucydides and Xenophon, who all
wrot8 under the intlnence of the Periclean Age. Dnring
the c~nt11 ry before their time a series of prose writings on
various subjects was composed, but the earliest name in
extan t Greek prose is tbat of Herodotus, who is called
th e Father of History.'' He traveled over much of the
then known world, and described the wonders of the different lands be had seen. The central theme of his history is the Persian War. In this he gronped many natural and social features of tbe countries in which he
trav eled .
Herodotus was the first artist in historical writing,
and Thucyd ides was the first philosopher. Herodotus
gives us a vivid drama, while Thucydides gives us a great
chapter of contemporary history and traces the causes so
s to give to the whole a scientific unity. This quality
makes him one of the greatest of all historians.
Xenophon was neither a dramatist nor a philosopher,
ut dwelt more on the practical side. He was an accomplished soldier, and is best known by his narrative of the
Retieat of the Ten Thousand.
From history we pass to oratory, which was developed by the democratic character of the Athenian instiutions. Every Athenian citizen was his own advocate,
nd therefore some degree of skill in public speaking was
ecessary.
Among the many Greek orators we will mention Percles, Themistocles, Aeschines and Demosthenes, of which
11
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the last was the most renowned. His first po blic address
was a complete failure, bnt "a great idea inspiring his
whole life, lifted him to beighrs reached h,y no other orator in the world."
Philosophy also had an important part in Greek literature. It began about the sixth century B. C . The
"Seven Sages" were among the tirst pbiloso1>hirnl writers,
and they held the place of pre-eminence in tb P.] r time.
To them belongs the credit of first bringing the Greek
mind into philsopb.ical tbillking. But Socrates, Plato
and Aristotle are the three most famous philosophers.
They all lived while Athens was held by the influence of
the Periclean Age. Socrates, who was surpnssed in power
of mind by both Plato and Aristotle, has the firm13st hold
upon the affections of the world. Plato, coming under
the inflnencP. of Socrates, devoted bis life to tbe same
sn bject, and became a famous teacher. The writings of
Aristotle have most directly influenced the thought of the
modern world. .After studying twenty years nnder Plato,
Aristotle became the preceptor of Alexander the Great,
who assisted him materially in his scientific studies by
sending bim collections of plants and animals. ''For
centuries Aristotle ruled over the realm of mind with a
despotic sway.''
After Philip of Macedon had gained a foot-hold on
Southern Greece, the literary spirit began to decline, and
after the Alexandrian Empire broke up, tLe old days of
political freedom were gone. What is known as the Alexandrian Period began 300 B. C. and extended down to
the t.ime of Augustus . The creative age of Ii tern tu re was
really over, but during this period there were some poets,
scientists and historians, who not only created their work,
but helped to preserve the best in Greek literature of
previous ages. Then followed the Graeco-Roman Period,
which extended from Augustus to the time of Justinian.
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The Greek language was becoming diffused at the beginning of this period, and gradually declin(:'d. The fourth
century is said to mark the beginning of the last stage in
the decay of literary Hellenism. The various forms of
literature in this time were history, biography, geography,
rhetoric, philosophy, and poetry.
In 529 A. D., Justinian issued an edict by which the
schools of heathen philosophy were formally closed; bu t
the Greek language has never died, and the continuity
of Greek literature has never been broken.
No single branch of art bas had more influence upon
the world than Greek literature. It bas ever had a wide
influence in rellgion, in morality~ in science, in politics,
and in literature. The history of Christianity can not
be fully understood without reference to the character an d
work of the Greek mind. Hebrew and Greek elements
have entered into the spiritual life of the modern world
through Greek literature. It is the chief treasure which
has come down to us from ancient tirnes, apart from the
Bible. It surpasses all other ancient, liteq1ture, and in
style is tlrn model of literary art.
The study of Greek Ii tera tu re is entertaining and
instructive. ".As the fields are better for a botanist
than the best collection of dried flowers, so we must
go to the Greek books if we would see the language
in the ful ness of its elastic life."
KIZZIE

HA. Y S"
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TWENTIETH CENTURY LEADERS.
The gates of day are closed. Appollo, resting within
the walls of bis sun-temple, awaits the dawn of the morrow. Rest and sleep steal over the t:>artl1
TlluR ends
the last day of another year. Father Time closes another
volume of the "World's History," making note of the
fact that man's alloted timA is one year nearer t->ternity.
Tomorrow, shortly before Aurora flings wide tbe ··Portals
of Dawn," "Old Earth" starts on a New Year. \Vhen
dawn appears, the Snn-God, darting with bis fiery steeds
and sun-chariot above the eastern horizon, lets fall the
first sun's rays of nineteen hundred and five.
What energetic, enthusiastic, ambitious yon th is
there who does not watch with glowing interest the deeds
of men and women of the present day~ 'Vbo, with a
'·High Ideal," does not, as lie reviews the records of thb
p ast, long to throw his energies into .the turbulent tide
of human affairs and be a hero~ To yon who are interes ted in history, thrilled entbrn~iasm, tired with ambition
and fille:1 with a love for h n ma ni ty, do yon not yearn for
an opportunity of bel ping raise the standard of ci vilization and enlightenment~ Have yon examined and studied
th e conditions or the ha man race~ If so, what is your
criticism of tlle past year and the past century~ Is the
world advanoing, or receding~ If advancing, is the advancement as marked as it shonld be? If receding, why~
Who are responsible for the progress of the world
today? ·who were responsible in the past~ What force
ba s ever moulded the plans that determined the destiny
f nations?- \Vas it the Aristocracy or the Masses~
Hav e we and our ancest ors been led by the voice of wealth
und po wer, or by the whims of poverty and servitude~
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Neither of these, as a whole, has been the master. Nor
has either been the guide. But, in~tead, from the ranks
ot tbe above forces men and women Lave been chosen as
tlle rulers of the progress of nations who were endowed
witb that one great talent, "Leadership."
When aristocracy has flourished it has followed the
plans and dictations of its greatest leader. When aristocracy has heen overthrown and the masses have ruled
supreme, people have followed the course of their recognized leader. Such has been the inflnenc8 of the select
few on hnman affairs in the past, and such it is today.
The spirit of poetry drifts, and the trend is toward
the idP-al of thA greatest poet of that age. Society stares
with wide-open eyes at the work of her greatest "moral
leader" and asks, dumbfounded, "Vlbat nexti" Education appeals to the leaders of her leading institutions
and cries for more and purer light. Religion is twisted
and turned until it is adapted, in a very great measure,
to the whims and caprices of her leading Divines.
Wherever human intelligence calls for more progress,
greater civilization, and broader enlightenment, the cry
has been, and is today~ "Give us Leaders-Leaders of
Character.''
We see, therefore, that the advancement of civilization depends upon the worl{ of her greatest leaders. Since
this is true we want as leaders of the Twentieth Century, ,
men and women of the most exalted ideals,-for advancement will be made only in proportion to the ideals of her
leaders.
Poetry cannot advance to a higher plane than the
ideal of her greatest poet. Society will not only stand
still but will recede if she is not influenced by an inspired
Moral Leader. Christianity can advance only so far as
our Leading Divines are following the ''Ideal Christ
Life" and preaching ideal Christ-like sermons. And so
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it is with politics. education, and every phase of human
progress.
rroday, as in days of the past, the world needs leaders, demands leaders, and WILL HAVE leaders. When
the twentieth century has passed, when the curtains are
closed around the records of tbe events of another hundred years, as tbe generation then in existence studies and
reviews the deeds of man from 1900 A. D. to 2000 A. D,
whose names shall be inscribed upon the parchment bearing the list of leaders 1
V\Till the scientists boast of a man on the list. who
bas achieved a greater success than Marconi~
'Vhat shall be the inspuation of her greatest poet~
Shall he write formal, stiff, and cold poetry, or shall his
productions gush in childlike simplicity from thP heart,~
Shall the children and grandchildren of this genera·
tion be permitted to read in that list a name made immortal for having plunged into the whirlpool of corrupt
politics and pushing with strength and vigor the move
ment already begun in our own United States against the
corrupters of good and honest government~
M.ay we not hope to see a Moral Leader, even more
powerful than our "Great Tolstoy," rise and with greater
power and influence awaken the sleeping nations of the
earth to the value and indispensibility of peace~ until
Emperors, Kings and Rulers of every people sha11 willingly submit t.o arbitration ?
But greater than, and above all these, whose names
shall gleam upon banners fluttering from the highest
pinnacles of fame aEi the leaders of Christianity, the only
firm foundations of nations. lf the ideals of these are
true and tbe motives pure, not men alone shall erect
monuments to their memory, but in the Golden City beyond, glowing letters shall deck the pages of the book of
life awarding to them a jewelled crown.
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What is our ambition~ Is there not a spark of fire
within the breast of each of us urging that we make th e
most of ourselves~ \Vhat is our conception of duty~
Have we no. purpose in life~ no desire to do good~ Certainly~ we have.
No intelligent youth exists today who
has not, at some time or other, been impatient to be in
the battle of life and fight for the front ranks. He fight s
for the front because be wants a Leadership.
If we are striving to be lea:lers today, let us prepare.
As the starting point in these preparations let us
build a character. N otbing lasting can he achieved unless it is founded upon character. Nobility of purpose
is of little avail if character is lacking. With character
you can wield a powerful influence on the minds of men,
for they cannot resist its magnetic power. It is honored
and will be followed.
Add t0 this a determination which cannot be shaken.
Duties planned and not executed are worthless. N otbing
shall daunt the infallible will of a man who would be a
leader. Death only can thwart his purpose. "l can and
I will'' is his motto.
Then acquire knowledge. Get understanding. Mingle
with people. Learn of them and make friends. Get education in the very broadest sense of the word, morally,
mentally and physically.
Be workers. Improve time. Let not an opportuni ty
pass us by. Enter upon the stage of action with energy
and with enthusiasm. Be armed with determination,
skill, and work. Be clothed with truth, honesty and
justice. Fight for tbe right and overcome the evil with
good. Be true to God and to self.
Reme mber your
purpose, do your duty, and success will be yours. The
Leadership awaits you. Will you take it~
Let the Leaders of the Twentieth Centu ry be i;nen of
high ideals and noble characte.r. Shall we who have
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been permitted to t1e1-1 the beginning of another year and
are living in the opening of a century, allow another year
pass before we begin in onr part of the ''play~" Whom
do we choose for the Leaders ~
Especially do I appeal to the yonth of this society
tonight to strive for a "Leadership." You, fortunately,
have had the foundations of a noble character laid by
your parentr;. The first great step. therefore, js taken
and I repeat, ''you are fortunate, very fortunate. Why
do you hesitate~"
Come let us throw our energies upon the sidP of truth
and justice and be heroes. Let us carve upon the rages
of the History of the Twentieth Century an immortal
name and win for ourselves in the "Kingdom Eternal"
a jewelled crown.

A. B. MILLER.

THE LEAF.
A little leaf upon the tree
Was waving o'er the mold.
As I looked up it said to me,
"My friend you 're growing old."
I saw the leaf upon the ground,
'Twas looking cold and chill.
It said to me and those around,
'·You'll soon be pale and still."
I saw the leaf yet once again,
'Twas blooming, white and gold.
It said so clear, and sweet, and plain,
"We' re no more growing old."
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PROGRESS OF WOMEN "WITHIN THE CENTURY
The whole q nestion of tue progress of women is but

a century old.

There was a time wbe n woman suffered silently and
toiled patiently, without once questioning the justice of
her lot, bnt that tlme llas happily passed forever.
Women are c0nsciously or unconsciously struggling
for that selfbood which bas hitbc>rto bee n denied them,
and are seeking for opportunity to develop that personality which Browning, Ruskin and other broad thinkers
declare is the good of the race. All thougbtfol people
perceive clearly that women are intensely human. nothing
more, and that as human beings are en titled no t only to
food, clothet: and shelter, but also to an opportunity for
development.
It. is only to those who are familiar with the oppression that has been the common lot of woman since the
beginning of time who can realize that her lot bas been
sweetened, her condition amelior ated, and her progress
within the century marvellous indeed.
For countless ages women were separated from the
world by a barrier as effective as tbe great wall of Cllina.
Taught nothing but those flimsy accomplishments
that would catch the eye of the prospective husband and
master, sneered at, ridiculed and abused whenever she attempted to cross the line which had been marked out for
her.
Tb us it came about that the term "weaker sex," originally used to convey only the acknowledged fact that
women are inferior to men in physical strength, came to
inolude the mind as well as the body. Be this as it may,
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the position of woman for long centuries was one of extreme cruelty and oppression.
Madame De Stael has trnly said: ' 0f all the gifts
and faculties that nature bas lavishly bestowed upon
woman, she bas been allowed to exercise fully but onP, thE
faculty to suffer."
In the noonday of Grecian power and learning woman trod not beside man as his helpmate and companion,
but followed as his slave. For centuries the cb nrch in
holy zeal persecuted woman, and held her np to the public as the concentration of all that is evil.
But we are happy to know that a great change in the
position of woman within the last century-legal, sociaL and ~ducational-bas been brought about.
One hundred years ago the education of women in
the most progressive families went little beyond reading
and writing. In 1819, when Mrs. Emma Willard issued
an address to the mem hers of the New York Legislature
advocating the endowment of an institution for the higher education of women, there was not a college in the
country for girJs.
In 1900 the combined colleges of the United States
numbered more than 53,000 lady students.
A lady president of a college was unknown in the
eighteenth century, but we learn from the report of the
Commissioner of Education for 1900 tba t there are fortytwo institutions for the higher education of women in the
United States, having for their presidents women. In tlrn
high and secondary schools, 1899-1900, over one-half of
the students were girls, and in the same year, statistks
reveal that 63 per cent of the teachers were women . This
percentage, too, is year by year increasing.
While woman's work bas always been a recognized
factor in the world's progress, yet her admittance to the
field of coping with men is limited to the last one hund1
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red years. Yet it is evident that her work in every department into which she bas been admitted is as acceptable and in every way as faithfully performed as the
work of her brother man. There are now in this country
about three million women and girls who earn their own
livelihood.
vVoman, whose duty it was, comparatively but a few
years back, to efface herself, is now making herself recognized in the field of art, music and literature.
It is not a remote period tbat GAorge Elliot gave her
sublime literary prod actions to the world n nder a masculine nom de plume, because of prejudice.
Fanny Mendelssohn was compelled by her family to
publish her musical compositions as her brother's. Mary
Somerville met only discouragement and ridicule in her
mathematical studies.
In every sphere, in every department of science and
art, abuse and injustice have greeted each step of her upward way.
The wonder is, then, not tbat she has accomplished
so little, but that she has made such rapid development
during the nineteen th century.
The eighteenth century found woman an appendage;
the nineteenth transformed 'her an indi vid nal.
It remains for the twentieth century to develop this
individuality and fit her for a yet higher sphere.
NORA ANDES
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BACON'S REBELLION.
Early in the history of Virginia, says an old Chronicle, there were great swarms of pigeons and locu s ts,
which were interpreted as foretelling destruction. And
so in 1676 the furies duly descended on unhappy Virginia.
Tbe rebellion that was then brt>aking into flames was
of no small importance. Bnt at the beginuing of Bacon's
Rebellion every hour was full of heroic acrs that were
shaping great issues. Nathaniel Bacon, an Englishman
twenty-eight years old, who had come to live in Virginia,
was the central figure of this great military and political
drama. He arrived in Virginia about the year 1672 and
settled at ''Curles," on James RivP.r, about twenty-five
miles below Richmond. He was subject to ungovernable
fits of passion. When not angry he was extremely courteous, and received tbe commendation even of those that
had no sympathy with bis policy.
Although still young, he was brave and eloquent,
and master of those endowments wbich are necessary to
constitute a complete man of wisdom. Very popular,
and the darling of the people's hopes, be was thought to
be the only man in Virginia fit to stop the bloody Indian
massacres. He was thus well qualified to become tbe future Cromwell of Virginia. In May, 1676, Bacon was on
his plantation near the old city of Henrico, where Richmond now 1::tands, when the Indians made a raid on hit-1
plantation Having killed bis overseer and one of hi ~
slaves, the savages expected to continue their raid through
the frontier.
The planters had gathered to_gether, in order to stop
the Indians, but they were without a leader, and they
feared that Gov. Berkley would not oommission them
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one. They, however, selecteu Nathaniel Bacon as their
leader. He accepted the honor at once, in an energetic
and spirited address.
Meantime, they had sent a message to Gov. Berkley,
informing him of the threatened disaster, and asking for
a commission for their chuseu leader. The commission
was politely refused. Bacon, ho'''ever, was now already
at the head of a force of well armed men, and the Indians
were con tin oing tlleir ravages. Bacon, therefore, having
sent another message to Jamestown, set out at the head
of his well -armed countrymen to attack the Indians.
Gov. Berkley responded by dPnouncing Natllaniel
Bacon and his followers as rebels, and ordering them to
dis1Jerse. Bacon's force~ could not have been large, bnt
fifty -seven of his nu rn ber &tood steadfast. \i\Tith this
small nu m her he found the Indians en trenched on a hill
east of the present city of Richmond· Charging through
a stream shoulder deep, Bacon's force completly routed
the savages, killing one bu ndred and fifty, taking a large
number captive, and driving the rest toward the mountains. This was the famous ''Battle of Bloody Run."
Meantime Bacon was elected to the House of Burgesses. At the meeting of this body early in June, the
men came flocking in from every side, Bacon being one of
this number. On his arrival, however, he was arrested
and taken before Gov. Berkley for trial. Having made
confession on his knees before the assemby, he received
Gov. Berkley's pardon and soon afterward was restored to
his seat in the council. But the true conditions could
not long be concealed. Bacon left Jamestown by night,
and in a few days returned with a following of four to
six hundred armed men ardently supporting bis cause.
On hearing this, Gov. Berkley acted with vigor, in spite
of his seventy winters. He sent out a summons for men,
but only a,bout one hundred heeded his call, and not
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more than half of those appeared in his support.. Bacon
marched on to the state 110nse. Gov. Berkley and his
Conncil came ont to meet him. The GovernOl' tore the
lace of .his breast open and exclaimed wrathfully: "Here!
Shoot me! 'fore God, a fair mark, shoot!" R11t Bacon soon
assured him that he did not mean to hurt him or his
council, bnt that they had only come to ohta1n the commission that the Governor bad so often promised. After
some very startling threats had been made, Bacon was
made the Genernl-in-chief of tlle Virginia forces against
the Indi a ns, but in reality again l'l t whomsoever he chose.
His headquarters were at West Point, near the head of
York Rirnr.
He moved with energy, and a lways met
with success. He was fighting the enemy and seemed to
be doing the duty of an honest Virginian, when rn cl denly, in the midst of bis patriotic career, he and bis follo w~
ers were again denounced as rebel A. The irate G overnor
fled to the royal district of Gloucester, after i ss uing a
proclamation in which he declared Bacon a rebel. At
the news of this proceeding, Bacon left off pnrsnin g the
Indians and bnrried back to Middle-Plantation, lwtween
Jamestown and York River. On the 3rd day of August,
1676, the people agreed to abandon Berkley and follow
Bacon, bn t w bile they were wrangling over the affairs of
the government, uThe Gunner of York Fort" brought thA
message that the savages were advancing on his fortifica..
tion s. Bacon again advanced a g ainst th e Indians, but news
soon reached him that Berkley with seventPen ships and
a thousand men bad J eturned and were in possession of
Jamestown. When t he news reached Bacon, he mounted
hi s horse and set out in hot haste for Jamestown . On
his arrival he found the old Cavalier ready to receive him,
and Bacon ordered his trumpets to sound and a volley to
be fired into the town.
No response being made, the attacking party pro·
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ceeded to throw up intrenchments, and in order to protect
his men hP sent into the s11rrounding country and capturi:>d the wives of the Governor's men and placed them
in front of his men, and sent one of t,he women into the
town to tell her h nsband and the rest of the men that he
intended to keep the women on his front, and that, if an
attack wai:; made, the women would have to suffer. Berkley's men were struck with horror to think that in order
to strike their enemy they would first have to pierce the
hearts of their own wives. But Berkley's men did not
fire until the ladies withdrew to a place- of safety, then
the Governor burst forth with a large number of men and
fired on Bacon, bn t was soon repulsed, and Bacon won
the battle. He then burned J amestowu. Berkley and
his followers fled down the James in their ships. Bacon
soon received the submission of all Virginia. But he
had contracted fever and dysentery, in the trenches at
Jamestown. After a few weeks illness he expired October, 1676.
Berkley now returned. Fifty of the chief leaders
with Bacon were attain tecl and their estates confiscated.
Twenty-three were executed. Berkley's gibbets rose everywhere, making the wayfarer shudder at the sights of
ghastly burdens. He desisted only at the urgent entreaty
of the Assembly. The Virginians, disgusted at Lis cruelty,
hated Berkley. He sailed for England, but Charles II
refused him ·audience, and he died within the year.
Such was . the abrupt ending of Bacon's brief and
stormy career. It was all comprised in about four months.
May, 1676, found Bacon an unknown planter; in the
summer he was already famous, and in October he was
dead.

R. F .

HINER.
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THE LIFE AND WORKS OF OVID.
To the ordinary schoolboy the study of Latin or
Greek seems as nothing but a stumbling hlock of sentences to translate and parse and blunder over. But, on the
other hand, there is much literary value in the ancient
Latin and Greek classics as in modern literature. Sume
of the Greek and Latin poets were as Liighly educated in
literature as those of modern times. It was dnring the
--Golden Age of Roman Literature, in the reign of Augustus, that Roman literature rose to its highest degree of
greatness and some of its greatest poets, such as Horace,
Lucretius~ Virgil, and Ovid, equaled the best of t.lie
moderns. By careful study and close observation of
the language anyone can become acquainted with its
beauties and will learn to admire it as he does his native
tongue.
Publins Ovidius Naso was last in order of time of
those poets of the Augustan age whose works have given
to it the distinction of ranking among the greater as in thP.
history of human culture. .Like most of the literary men
of Rome, he was not a native of that city, being born at
S nlmo, in the country of the Peligni, abon t ninety miles
from Rome. The year of his birth, B. C. 43, was the
same as that of Cicero's death. His father, a man of respectable fortune, moved to Rome in order to give his
two boys a cit.y education. Here the young poet was ins tructed in the regular course, rhetoric and oratory,
which were the principal elements of an education at
Rome at this time. It was for poetry, however, that
Publins showed the strongest liking. His father was
not anxious for him to enter on a literary career, and
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tried to prevent it, but Ovid followed his own strong inclinations and soon became one of the favorite poets of
the Augustan era. Like most of the great Roman puets
of his time be made a trip to Athens to complete his
education.
Among his first works were thH HA mores,'' written
at a very early age, and the '·Heroides," in which he described and gave a modern and romantic interest to
heroines of ancient mythology. The ''six books of the
Fasti" forms a poetic calendar of the Roman months
from Jan nary to June and were designed to be continued
to the end of the year, but were never finished. They give
a fall description of all the Roman customs and religious
sacl'ifices and Italian legends . It was by this poem that
Ovid assumed the rank of a court poet. Later in life he
wrote the "Ars Amatoria," a description of how to win
and retain a mistress. Many years afterwards he wrote
"Remedium Amoris," a poem in which he describes how
the foolish passions and desires may be subdued. The
last two poems are supposed to contain the passages that
angered Augustus and caused him to banish Ovid to
Tomi, a town on the western shores of the Black Sea.
From there he wrote the ',rrristia" and his '•Letter
from Pontus," all of which are poetie, and in which be
tried to induce his friends to intercede for him.
Ovid's last works do not show the skill and care that
bis former works do, because he was shut off from civilization and did not have access to books except a few
which he bad taken with him.
The ''Metamorphoses'' are considered his best work
and are most widely known. They treat of all the transformations recorded in legend, from the creation down to
the time of Julius Ceasar, whose transformation into a
star forms the last of the series. One can judge from
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reading them that he was a great student of nature and
had ohserved very carefnlly the habits of plants and
animals.
T1~e rich mythology of ancient Greece furnished the
poet, tlle painter, and the sculptor with m aterial for his
art. With exquisite taste, simplicity, and pathos, be
narrated the traditions of early ages and gave them tbat
appearance of reality which only a mastPr hand conld
impart. His pictnres are true and striking; be selects
witlt care that which is appropiate , he reject8 that which
is su perfiuous. When he bas finished bis work, it is
neither defective nor redundant.
A good example of ·this is bis beantifnl description
of the cave of Som nus .
"Near," he says: ''To the A mmerian conn try is a cave
of deep retreat, a hollow mountain, the house and home
of indolent sleep, in to w b ich the sn n is never able to
come with its morning or midday or evening rays . Clouds
mingled with darkness are exhaled from the ground, and
half dark light. There the wakeful bird of crested head
calls not the morning with his song, nor do the restless
dogs, nor the keener scented goose break the silence
with their voice. No wild beast, no flocks, no branches
moved by the blast, no quarreling human tongues utter
a sound. Dumb quietude dwells there. But from the
bottom of the rock a river of the water of Lethe flows
out, and the waves gliding with a murmur over the noisy
pebbles invite slrnp. Before the doors of the cave, the
fruitful poppy blooms, and innumerable herbs, from the
juice of which the night gathers sleep and scatters it in
de w throughout the shadowy land. No door in all the
house to creak at the turn of the hinge. No guard on
the threshold. Bnt in the middle of the cave a conch
built high with ebony, soft with black feathers, covered
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with dark blankets. On this the god himself reclines
with limbs wrapped in languid sleep. All around him,
imitating a thousand forms lie idle dreams in numbers
like the beads the harvest bears, or the leaves of the forest, or as the sand tossed a pon the shore."
No other Roman poet can invent and tell a story and
make an outward scene and dramatic situation present to
the eye and mind with such vivid power. If be does not
greatly move the deeper sources of emotion, he has the
power of lightly stirring many of them.
In heart and mind, hA is inferior to Lucretius and
Catulns, to Virgil and Horace; but in tbe power and
range of imaginative vision, be is surpassed by no ancient and by few modern poets. '~He bas a keener eye
for the apprehen5ion of outward beauty, for the life and
color forms of nature than any Roman poet. or perhaps,
than any Greek poet." His literary genius has already
heen admired.
By his close and careful observations, his knowledge
of human nature, his wide reading, and. his g reat power
of imagiuation, Ovid is enabled to describe the ancient
countries so plainly that one can imagine that be sees
them in his mind. He describes vividly the ancient times
and cnstoms, and uses various words to express his
thoughts. His verses are smooth and flowing. When
translated in plain English, they convey many beautiful
ideas. His description of every scene is so beautiful and
pathetic, that it appeals to the feeling. He is the iwet of
love, full of sympath y and romance. The honor of renewing the ancient romance and wond8r of the Greeks,
which gives to the modern poets many ideas for composing their masterpieces, is due to him.
Ovid himself ventured to predict that his works
would survive him and be read wherever the Roman
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name was known. Although the Roman nation has long
since passed out of existence, yet the works of Ovid st.iii
live, and are studied and admired throughout the world.
Nothing can more fitly close a discussion of Ovid and
poetry than the closing line of the Metamorphoses, so
full of the quiet confidence in himself.
"And now I close my work, which not the ire
Of Jove, nor tooth of time, nor sword, nor :fire,
Shall bring to naught, come when it will that day .
Which o 'er the body, not the mind, has sway,
And snatch the remnant of my life away,
My better part above the stars shall soar,
And my renown endure forevermore.
Where'er the Roman arms and art shall spread,
There by the people shall my book be read;
And, if aught true in poet's visions be
My name and fame have immortality."

A. E.

TEMPLEMAN .

"Art is long and time is fleeting."
It takes a Jong time and constant a pp1ica ti on to become and educated person. We look
LITERARY
upon a very bigbly educated man;
SOCIETIES.
his knowledge seems so great, his
mind seems to be so well developed,
aud his power SP.ems to be so vast that we think it hardly
possible that he too at one time made a very modest beginning. He at one time ·was unlearned, but now ranks
with the w1se men, and how did he arrive at such eminence~
He gradually developed himself by t.aking advantage of every opportunity for advancement which
presented itself.
Literary societies present excellent opportunities
for advancement along different lines. Most of us wish
to become fluent speakers; to he able to address an audience and not become embarrassed, and to receive the
culture which one obtains by taking part in a well con
ducted literary society. And we can obtain these accomplishments in our literary societies if we apply ourselves
properly. One receives much valuable culture by carefully writing and delivering orations, by acting in some
official capacity for the society, or by reciting and declaiming. Literary societies are by no means minor institutions, hut they demand our careful attention, and if
we would grow to be accomplished and successful students we must not neglect our duty in regard to them.
The young people in th<~ business courses often decide
that by reason of the course which they are taking they
do not need literary training, yet we know of no other
class of students who need litera1y training more than
they. It makes little difference what vocation of life we
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investigate, we find that the person who is able to present himself in a pleasing way and with a noble bearing
is the one who generally makes the most rapid progress
up the incline of fame. A young man who has not had
society training seeks a position; he presents himself in
an awkward way; looks awkward, and feels awkward,
and as business men are not looking for men of this type,
be is not likely to be selected. Societies do ruuch toward
refining, polishing an:l developing their members, and
since they need you, think about taking advantage oft.he
opportunities which they afford.
Perhaps our sociPties are not as attractive and interesting as they could be, and it may be that we fail to
show the practical benefits derived from active work in
our societies. Let us be on the alert and make them
great factors for development.
Most men are endowed with good intellects, but these
dormant powers must be developed if great progress would
be made in life. And our intellects
PERSONAL
can be developed only. by proper and
APPLICATION. careful application or study. Yon
will see two men enter a college;
both seem to have a bright future; one studies carefully
and applies himself diligently, the other does not use
every moment to the best ad vantage, nor does he apply
himself so diligently. The former will succeed; thA
probability is that the latter will fail, and we say, application and lack of applic ation .
If the power of Niagara would be properly ap pJied
it would generate enough electricity to turn every wheel
in New York. Unapplied it is only pretty to look upon
a nd makes a great noise.
It is indeed wonderful what a student can do by
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proper application. We mean by properly applying
one's self to a task, entering upon that task with determination, and to allow nothing else to occupy our
minds until the work is finished. A brother of the great
Edmund Burke, after he had listened to one of his brother's eloquent addresses in Parliament, was found in revery, and being asked the cause, replied: "I have been
wondering how Ned has contrived to monopolize all the
talents of the family; but then, I remember that when
we were at play he was always at work."

BIBLE

DEPAR'i~~~

"There is but one book, the Bihle," sajd L11ther.
"Do you know a book that you are willing to put under
your bead for a pillow when yon lie dying~ Very well;
that is the book you want to stndy while yon are living.
There is but one such book in the world." To pass students daily with tu is book under the arm or among a p]le
of other books is indeed a gratif ying sight. And we are
beginning to see more of them. \Vhy not~ I would
like to impress the thought of one Bible recitation daily
for each student. Yes, for all - primary up. For ''In
the waters of life, th8 Divine Scriptures, there are shallows and there are deeps; shallows wh ere the ]amb may
wade, and deeps where the elephant may swim."
\Vben we think of the wonderful influence that the
Bibie has on our lives, we wonder why not more of onr
young men and women are taking Bible work. We all
know that it is not necessary to he a preacher or even a
teacher to have need of the Bible. Yut we neglect the most
thong ht-suggesting book in the world." No other aea ls
with such great characters or such grand themes. ''Peruse the works of our philosophers with all their pomp of
diction; bow contemptible they are, compared with the
Scriptures!" The study of the Bible will make the stu dent more able to cope with bis Ortbograpby, bis Arithmetic, his Grammar, or·.Latin, or Algebra. It will mean the
daily adding of a point or two to his character. Above
a ll, it will be food for the soul, which needs food as well
a s the body or the intellect.
The New Testament class is studying the Acts, and
find it not only interesting, but practical as well. If all
Christians were to study carefully this book only it would
a t on ce make a great change in Christendom.
The Bible Term is now in full blast. Put your paper
d own and think for ten minutes as to whether you can
uff.01d to miss it. I th] nk yon' ll decide to come. Welcome, welcome l May you get much good !

The personal appearance of the Idealist, among a
crowd of magazines, arrests th e eye and excites interest.
Taking up the Christmas number, you find within its
pages many things of local concern; al so Christmas verses ,
selected from various poets, and set in her e and there;
and three original essays. Of these ••The Last Christmas
of a Great Poet" is beautiful in its simplicity and pathos.
Full of pleasant Yuletide meditations is the little piece
called •·The Drop of Sweetness." ••Raphael, the Christmas Artist," is written in the same spirit but with a
loftier air of learning. The Idealist has a task to make
its inner self correspond with its outward charm, but it
seems to be succeeding.

Tlie Wake Forest Student for December presents a
vast collrntion uf whatsoever things an editor is delighted
to publish. The information conveyed by such essays
as "rrhe Origin of the Greek Drama," "Hymnody and
American Hymn Writers," a nd '·The Development of
English Periodical Li tera tu re," is truly valuable; the
style is that of writers who know their subject-without
obscurity and without ostentation. Of the numerous
stories, the best are stories of adventure, with setting in
the roman tic years of long ago. ''The Tale of a Pioneer''
is a splendid plot, and effectively developed.
The Spectator, from the Mississippi Industrial Institute and College, has just presented itself before the
world for the first time. Carefully looking it over, we
find it very good. The constitution of the Spectator,
printed right after the editorial, though altogether plain
and business-like, breathes an air of such resolution as
cannot fail. The editor herself asks the questions: "ls
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it a possible thing that we are undertaking~ Do our
plans for the Magazine and ollr conception of it constitute
only a castle in the air which will fall with thP. :first
breath of opposition r'; and herself gives answer, ' No!"
That "no," still backed up by such contributors as this
fi rst issue boasts, will always answer truly. V\Te welcome
the Spectator and prophesy for it an honorable ra n k
among the magazines.
1

Few and without variety are the literary contributions to The Juniata Echo, but these treat interesting
subjects and are carefully written.
''Some Famous
Graves" is a description of Mount Auburn, where many
of America's great men of other years lie buried. The
student of language will enjoy the article on ' ·The
Gujarati Language,'' by J. M. Blough, missionary at
Bulsar, India.
"De man what 'pends on de rooster for to crow
An' wake 'im up 'arly in de mawnin',
May sometimes fin' dat de rooste r no mo',
But wuz stolen sev'al 'ours 'fore de dawnin' ."

-Ex .

Tbe December Pearson's seem s to preserve a well calculated proportion between the descriptive article and fiction. Both are well represented ,
but neither is over emphasized. Of the fir ~ t-class, 0ne finds ' 'The American Ho use of Lords," a keenly -worded account of the many privileges of
Senators, as well a 1 "luternational Athletics,'' well illustrated '']_,ouis
Fleischmann and His Bread . Line ." a ' d an important account of the
"Bloodless Revolution of China." The fiction covers many phases of
life from child life in •·The Rose Mug" to a department store st ry,
1 ·Rit O'ConrJor's Helper,'' and the usual assortment of tales of adven ·
ture, such as ''Dr. Nicholas Stone," "On the Roof of the Forest," and
"How Dorn I. Stood at Bay ." Almost any or1 e can fi nd here something
to his taste. (The Pe-=trson Pub . Co. , 2-20 Astor Place, New York . $1 00
per year).
Pastor Charles Wagner, the noted French clergyman and exponent of
the simple life, opens the December Booklovers with "A Christm tis Message to the American People," in French and English. rr he number marks
tha beginning of a noh.ble series of articles on "The R "'al Australia" and
its present marvelous development. Enough cannot be said of the superlative illustrations of this issue. Besides a suggestive Christmas cover,
there are a full dozen portraits of eminent literary men and women, fine
pencil drawings by Carl J. Becker, eight full color pictures, a.nd many
other illustrations . All these with the fiction t wo fine short stories, m akes
up one of the most popular Christmas issues of the year. (The Booklovers
Magazine, Pbil?"delphia. $3.00 per year.
The issues of the Sunday School Times for December are unusually
good. The editorial page is well filled. The articles on the ''Training of
the Teacher," by Professor· Brumbaugh, are continued , and have not
failed to grow in interest. "The Life Story of Henry Olay Trumbull" is a
credit to the paper. Space is given for the primary teacher. a.bout six
pages are given to the discussion of the Sunday School lesson for ea.ch
week. thus making a first class commentary. (The Sunday School Times ,
1031 Wal!Jut street, Philadelphia, Pa. $1.0o per year).
F. J. w·AMPLER.
Among the religious magazines is Cu1Tent Anecdotes, which is devoted to illustrative articles, sermons, and methods of church work th at
are Pspecially helpful to the preacher. One will find the December number especially inti>resting. Among the illustrative articles are "Seed
Thoughts for Sermons," selected by Arthur J. Pierson, ''Astronomic2.l
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Illustrations ," " Illustrations from H istory, ' ' "Ctiristmas T b oug ht;; from
Great Minds, " etc. The Homiletic Department contains ex tracts from
:recrnt se rmons by .John \illats on, David Gregg , a;Jd others. The Homiletic Year- December- is devoted entir ely to Christmas topi cs as "Chr istmas Texts and Themes," '·The S ober Side of Chris t mas," a r: d ' ·The
C hr istmas Truth _" ·'Christmas Hymns" contains a b r ief history of a
number of our most popular Christmas songs. T his num ber is concluded
by a complete sermon by R ev . Mark Guy Pearse . (C urrent Anecdote Co.,
706-12 Caxton Build ing, Clevelacd, Ohio).
ORA Nnrn.
W e lind the December Strand in a Lieau t iful Christmas C ov~r , and
opening with the tbir d of the ''Stingar ee Stories" -·' T h "I Honour of the
Road.' Other good stories are '' A Good Accompa n ist.'' ·•H owl \Von
the Seat," and "A Splendid Rogue." A ll interested in art will enjoy the
a rticle entitled ·•Which Ar~ the Most Popul ;: ~r P ic t ur • s ?'' whic h is illust r ated by a number of splendid reproduc tio ns of paintings " Thr ough
the Straits by Submarine'' is a well illustrated article, giving th f'l ex perience of one who made a trip on a submarine. "Wonder;, of the World,"
which describes t.he doing of some rem ru ~ able things, should not be overlooked. Other articles of worth are •·The .Memoirs of S a rah Bernhard t"
a nd ' 'Jap anese and C hinese Games," while "The Esca pe of the Mul :ingong'' will prove fascinating fo r the young folks . (International News
Company, 83-85 Duane St., New York. $1. 00 per year).
NELL

c . SIPE.

As usual, the contents of the Four- Tr:-ick News for December are
very interesting and full of valuable info ·m !-tion . T his being the Christ mas number, there are many fine illustra tions a ·-,d good descriptions . An
interesting sketch, entitled ''An Historic Church," gives a good description of St. Peter's, New York, and the old bell , a lso an illustration of the
o ld commun ion set which has been in use since 1715. Another interesting
e.rticle, "The Mighty Mississippi," gives several fine illustrations of scenery a lo r-g the Mississippi's ban ks, with a good description of it . A short
description with many illustrations is given of the Yato Valley. Several
short poems and the regular departments of stage and books complete the
c on tents of this number . (George H . Daniels 7 E ast Forty-Second S t. ,
New Yor k. $ 1.00 per year ).
N . 0. REE VES .
T h e fir st article in the Records o f tllP. Past for October is the
•' H istory of the Qu eres Pueblos of Layuna and Acoma" It is a concise
a nd interesting account of the Ir:.diao settlem~ nts in the western part of
the United States a bout the b eginning of the eighteenth century. The
..econd essci,y is entitled "Top ograp hy and Monuments of _<\ ncient Rome, ' '
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and is well illustrated by reproductions of photogra.phs. The editorials
are interesting, espec:ial iy the one relating to the recent excavation of six
significant stone weapons in S iberia . (Records of the Past Exploration
Society, 215 Third St., S. E ., Washington, D . C· $2 per year).
F . J. WRIGHT.
The December issue of the Recor;] or Christian Work, although a
book number, contains m a ny interesting thoughts . It opens with an
illustrated article entitled "Ho w Christianity Came to Great Britain," by
F. P. Meyer. In "Our Book Table ," Hobert Ellis Thompson traces th e
development of litera.tme within the year and gives a list of the best books
produced. Another interesting article is the ' ·'J'wenty-Second Conference
of the Friends of the Indians and of the Dependent People of the United
State:3," by Arthur T. Pierson, D. D. The regular departmen ts are
many. (Record of Christian Work , East Northfield, Mass. $1 per year).
ANNIE MILLER.
Education is a m agazine containing m any helps to the teacher, giving
much information to the parent, and discussing subjects interesting to th e
general publlc. The articles in the December number are instructive to
anyone. Teachers and parents will be especially interested in "Economics
of City School Administration," "What Affects the Teacher's Tenure of
Office," and ' T he Overcrowded Grade Curriculum.'' Among other articles are "The Historical Solution of a Literary Problem," and "A Psy chological Laboratory." The number closes with some excellent editorials and book notices. (The Palmer Company, 50 Broomfield street, Boston, Mass. $3.00 per year).
J. P. TEMPL"EMAN.

ALUMNI NOTES

~

[Alumni are requested to write lPtters for this dep:utment. telliDg
about themselves, their occupations a,nd surroundings, and a bout an) thing
else of interest to their old College friends ]

To My Philomathean Friends:

I think it has been about a year sinc:e you had any
communication from me. Since then, many and varied
have been our ex_!}eriences. The preacher made Effie and
me one. he said; but for my life I've never had the courage to say "my" instead of •'onrs." Yet I know H is a
nice thing to have a help meet and am pretty sure the
Just one was right in the saying that '•It is not good
that the man should be alone." However, I do not think
He intended this Scripture so much for the Fr2shman as
for the Alumni; tho my observation is that the former is
often more desirous, expedient or not, to apply it to
himself.
Since we saw yon. as you know, we crossed the world
to this side. These people are truly your antipodes: and
when we want them to do work for us, whether we wait
for them to finish the job or stand by and have it done,
we too soon are forced to decide they are our ''contraries''
also. There is no rush in India except in tbeir wild effort
to board a crowded train. All other times our friends
'move and have their being' as tho eternity were before
and behind them. The blacksmith, the carpenter, the
farmer, so on, so on-all sit to work, except in extreme
cases. Then they do every work exactly backward . It
is amazing. And yet why should they not, being on the
other side from you ~
One year ago we landec1, Dec. 5. This is Dec. 2.
Our new missionaries come next week. \Ve are truly
anxious to see them, for four of them will Ii ve with us
in our home. Two are from McPherson; two from Jun-
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Won't we have a splendid combination~
In this year we have done little but study, and are
now well on in the sixth hook. Studying a living language amidst its people is most satisfactory. For fonr
or five months we have been teaching daily classes in the
vernacular. Now for some time we are trying to preach.
Oar Gujerati is rather Anglicized, yet we succeed generally in being understood. We have been placed in charge
of the J alalpor Dist. work; and assure yon that we most
thoroughly enjoy it. We have many perplexing q nestions to decide. We feel rather raw for the work entrusted to us. Yet considAring the call to come, the nobleness of the work, the Lord's gracious care of us, oar
ability thus early to do some work in spHe of the great
responsibility. the Lord does not have two people on th is
side or on that (we feel) who are · happier and more content in His service. And why should we not be joyous
all the da v ~ For He says "go;' and "I will be with you
always." We know the promise is true, and we rejoice
for the call, for the gift of trust in Him and service for
Him, and for the promise the work shows. We have
only one regret, and that is that we alone represent onr
Alma Mater here. Really, is it not rather sad tbat dear
old Virginia had to go elsewhere to find two to represent
her here this fall~ Could not B. C. have easily supplied
the places~ If not, never suffer us to know it.
With fond memories we think of the College. Our
class-mates are scattered abroad, yet WP may well co n gratulate them on the positions of tru s t tliey occupy.
We wish every one God speed, an cl our prayer is that oar
dear Alma Mater which so stimulated our lives, may shed
benedictions on many hnndreds to follow in our stead.
Sincerely yours,
I. S. LONG .
.Talalpor, Surat Dist., India.

LOCALS
On the afternoon of December 22, the primary department, under th e direction of Mrs. Myers, held its
usnal Christmas program. It is needless t o say the program of the little folks was enjoyed. After the children
had given thei r selections, Prof. Yount and Mr. J. A.
Wenger g a ve them the cnstom:_:\ry Christmas tre::1t.
On the evening following a joint program was given
by the three societies before a large audience. Prof. W.
B. Norris was president of the program. The cantata,
' 'The Manger Throne,'' was a success. After the program Prof. J. D. Brunk was presented with a beautiful
picture by his vocal classes.
Misf' Elizabeth Harris, a 8tudent of 1902-'03, paid
Miss Penelope CathArine Sipe a pleasant visit the week
before Christmas.
Prof. and Mrs. J. H. Cline spent their Holidays at
the home of Prof. Cline, near Stuarts Draft, Va.
Prof. Norris spent his Christmas vacation at the home
of Prof. W. T. Myers, near Broadway, Va.
Miss Helen Hamilton visited her pupils in the vicinity of Broadway and rrimberville during the Holidays.
Mr. George Early was seen at the College several
weeks ago.
Miss Savilla Wenger has been confined to her room a
few days with a severe cold.
Prof. Flory paid us a short visit before his return to
the University.
Miss Elsie N orford has entered school again.

Mr. Earnest Hoover went homP, a few days ago on
a ccount of bis sudden illness.
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Mrs. J. W. Wayland passed the Holidays with her
husband and friends in Charlottesville, Va.
The Virginia Lee Society bas decided to have its annual contest en the evening of April 7. The contestants
are: Reciters, Misses Mollie Zigler, Bertha Thomas, and
Edna Garber; declaimers, Messrs. C. D. Sanger, S. V.
Strickler, and C. D. Cline.
The Virginia Lee and Victorian Societies are preparing for a joint program to be rendered February 17 in behalf of the PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY.
Snow is nearly always welcome to the student. but
it was especially so to some of the boys and girls who
had been looking forward to taking a sleigh ride. One
night last week tber6 was an unusually happy look on
many faces, as they knew that they were to go sleighing
that night, and th~y did not lose their mirth after they
got on the road. But on account of the late hour at
which they started and the scarcity of the snow, they
went only as far as Dayton. All, however, seemed deJigbted with their trip, and we have heard some wishing
for another sleighing snow.
Prof. Cline has been spending his spare moments in
passepartouting pictures with which be decorates the Bible
room. He is, indeed, a Jack-of-all trades.
At the bride's home. near Dayton, Va.• on the evening of December 27, Mr. Isaac Myers and Miss Isadora
Click were married. Both Mr. and Mrs. Myers were
students of the College last year. The PHILOM.ATHEAN
extends its heartiest congratulations to the young couple.
We are glad to note that Prof. Hedrick, who has
been ill for several days, is going about again.
The latest "craze" is to have one's picture taken for
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10 cents at Furry's, or for either 9 or 12 cents at Hill's
gallery.
If it had not been for tbe heroic efforts of Messrs. 0.
A. Leatherman and H. M. Strickler, Wardo Hall would
have burned down last Sunday night. The fireman had
thrown out some cinders against some woodwork in the
cellar which caught fire. Every one was out of the building Sunday evening, excepting Messrs. Leatherm a n and
Strickler. They smelt smoke and went to the cellar. On
seeing the fire they at once proceeded to extinguish the
flames, which fortunately they were able to do.

ful

The Music Department has lately received a beautipiano on trial.

'~Grand"

The Bible Term opened on the sixteenth, and the
classes were well attended for the first day. New students are constantly arriving. Prof. Galen B. Royer, of
Elgin, Illinois, expects to be here by the last of the week
and will lecture on missionary work.
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Is a l~iano a Pia.no?
Yes=='1Vhen It Is i\ lVierrHL
It is just as true that. there ase cHfferen t
grades of pianos as it is that HierG are different grades of material and wodrnrn.nshiri.
The Me1·ri!! is d~served!y gaininc

A Reputation At:nong
with great rapidity. It has a very agreeallic,
elastic touch and a beautiful, full torie. 0RSl'q
ability and staying in hme wen are ad ditional
characteristics. Comnmnicate with

J. D.

BRUN~,

EVE.RY HOME

AND SC!iOOL

Should own t he

New and Enlarged Edi-

tion of the 1'.nterna.t'i.o:nfll. It is
the most universally use u in home and
school. It has been warmly commended
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h ost of teachers. It contains

25 ,00 0 N cw W ords, Etc.
New Gazetteer of the World

E1\~~ b~\°;~i~lifi;,,~!, ~hi.~'.?£t:b.

Plates.

23 80 Pages.
500\l lllustra.t ions.

New

Lecture n o·tes c a n l:>e ss.ti·>fact orily made only wit"1 a p en that never sk ip 9
a n d n ever fl oods . 'J'he n ew spooil i:eed m a k es

Absolutely Reliable.
CALL ON OR ADDRESS

0. W. THOMAS,

BRIDGEWATER,

Gish Bible

VA.

i~und

(BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE)

W ill furnish y ou a Bi b le, Testament, or Books on Bib1e or Religious
subjects a t lo west possible prices. FOR EXAMPLE :

$rn.oo Bibles at $5 50. $z.50 Royal Path of Life at 70 Cents.
75 Cent Books at 50 Cents, &c., &c.
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"Be Good and Vou will be Lonesome." •~
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H e vrns very much mistaken. We keep a good
store, sell good goods, give good service, ask good
li ttle prices, and are making lots of good custo mers. We are not at all lonesome, but we have
pl enty of time to wait upon you and show you
any thing you wish to inspect, no matter whether
yon wish to buy or not. _
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THE . VIRGINIA HOSPITAL,
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with its Three Departments:
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DENISTRY,
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PHARMACY.

Patients and its Training School for
Nurses.
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Buildings-Modem and Convenient.
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Equipment-Ample and Up=to=Date.
m
Quiz System-FuUy Developed.
Laboratories-In Charge of Salaried Specialists.
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Expenses-Moderate.
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Personn el of the Student Body-Good.
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Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables
MAIN STREET,

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

GOOD TURNOUTS AT REASONABLE PRICES---MEEl18 ALL TRAINS.
HORSES FOR SALE AT ALL TI MES.
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SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY, Harrisonburg, Va.
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The Planters' Bank
OP BRIDGE\JVATER

Accounts= Respectfully= Solicited
Management Conservative.

D. S. THQlV.[_A_S:J

Mcatll1llllllicatc"tllllireir = off= IPn1111e =Velhlnclle§
AND THE "LEADER" GARDEN PLOW.
-DEALER
000

IN-

IliIARNE§59 WIIiillP§9 AND ROIBE§ooo

Telephone Connection with Shop and Residence.
GO TO

J.

F.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Bl\_ICI(.ER'S

IPoir IPire§lh1 Giroceirne§ catll1lcil CSlll1ldlne§o
ALSO A NEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
I

Look For Barber Sig;11.
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The Washington
Evening Star
- the greatest newspaper and
most widely read daily at th e
National Capital.
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Complete accounts of the
daily doings in Congress .
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any other p aper in America .
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~ 3 months only $r.50

Double Edition, $1 Year
-the great literary and news
issue combined in 32 pages .
Its ,contributors are among
the best writers of the day.
Clean, bright and profusely
illustrated .
~Published every Saturday- only $1 per year, post
p aid. W rite for free sampl e
copies. Agents wanted . •
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Drug Store

HARRISONBURG, VA.

~eliable

Medicines, Pure Paints,

Strong Spices, and Fine Brushe8 and Perfumery.
Best Soda "W'"ater in the "'\l alley.

Here· is the place to buy,
There are forty reasons why;
Here are two worth all the rest:
Price is low. goods the best.
HERMAN \NISE
Phone 55.

&

Sign of the Alligator.

SONS.
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
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THE SIPE & -AREY CO.,
13~IOGEUlATER,

VA.

We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Supplies.
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE TEXT=BOOKS.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furmshings, including
Shirts, Collars, Uuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves and Umbrellas.
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men. Our stock covers a wide range of styles and values.
The price and wear are always satisfactory to the purchaser.

Rubbers, Overshoes,
Trunks, Telescopes, Satchels,
Stoves, Carpets, Mattings, Furniture.
An Unsurpassed Stock of New Dress Goods and Trimming.

II
~
~

~,....,.:~~~~~~~$~

Dr. R. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST,

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

BRIDGEWATER BARGAIN STORE,
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Dry Goods.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.
PHILLIP MILLER,

-

-

P ROPRIETOR.

SCIENTIFIC CO-OPERATION
The desire to accumulate a "nest egg" for '·old age" is strong in
every rational American. The savings banks of the country are glutted
with th"' mr1ney ot thrifty people. A national bank: would be as good and
safe a place, but it does not uaua.lly pay lnterest on small deposits.
Therefore, the deposits are diyert.ed to the savings bank.
The yonng· man or woman who has $100.00 i~ the savings bank
swells with secr~")t satisfaction when, at the end of the year, $3.00 or $4 00
are added to the account, and that without anv individual effort. Their
money

~as

grown.

Nothing but the wish for "better returnR" drives the money from
the national bank to the 4 per cent. savings bank; from the 4 per cent.
savings bank to the 5 per cent. investment . ln bonds; from the 5 per
cent bonds to the 10 p~r ceint stock. If you wish to sea your money
grow, read our Scientific Corporative plan for small investors.

OUR PROPOSITION
is prac!.icularly fayorahle and safe for conserva.tive i1!lvt1st.ors, Tbereiti·
no promoters or fiscal ag•mt. g-t1tting a percentage, but the money received
from the sale of stock is d evo ted wholly to extending tbe business aloni?
very conservativA line. The stock is all common. and non·assessable
The idvestor as;;iume:s no liability. There are ao outiltanaiug debts. We
agpeal to the conservative Investor who look;; before bi:> leap:i!, who bati
no UAe for speculative enterprise, who cannot be fooled by "ra.inbow
stori.;is. '' no matter bow JWett.ily tbBy may bt"I told . We offt1r you 1w op·
portunity to share in a grea1; Co·operatiee mercantile eot.vrprise. founded
upon tbB hypotbA'1is t.bat man can ~quare hia bw;1iu0ss io ag·reement with
New Testarneot st.aadards. and m~asure eacb t.ran'-'actfon by tbB Golden
Rule. The more s~archiag-ly you investigate our proposition the more
you will be convinced of it.s merits.

PL/\N ORIGINAL

\~ITH

US.

This plan of srJient.ific Co-OpP,ration is entirely original with us and
we 8.re pr·ot.Elcting it by la.w and it has been prnnounc"'d by some of the
best leg-al and busin•)SS talent as the moRt. inv,enious and practical meanR
of securing the absolute success of a busi.ness entflrprise ever worked
out. In hecomin~ a Co-partner in our business. you are not asked to
huy shar,eg of st0ck out.·rii?ht and send in a, considerable am0unt of money.
but instead you become a Co-operator and ha.vFl reserved for you an actual
ownership in tbe business ; you get thR a.d vantai;res of a confidc::mtial re·
lation as well as share in the 1rrowth of the busin P·SS
Our workers in
t he busineo;!s are being- chosrrn from tl:ie circle of thos~ who join hands
with U8 as co ·operators. All iuquires given propt at1,ention.

l\lbaugh Bros.. Dover & Co.,
The Mail Order House •

341-43 Franklin St .• Chicago.

.._••------•'·THAT'S THE PLACE''-11111111111_ _ _ _, ,

ROBSON &:. ROBSON,
Dry Goods. Notions. Shoes. Oueensware..
Carpets. Trunks. Hardware. Groceries, &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

fi.

SPEGI~LTY.

Large Stock. Good Quality. lair PricesG
BRIDGEW/\TER.

VlRGINI/\.

OUR FACJLlTJ6S
lN ·OUR

LINE

~RE UNSURP~SSED

IN THE

V~LLEY.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and
Fittings. We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley, and can assure prompt
and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTD1ATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOMf\S & GO., Harrisonburg, Va.

Alahizer' s

Cure

L(\RGE SOTTLE 25 CENTS.

Nol\e ~etter. --fl!ol\ey ,Back

if No.t Satisfied.

G· S. /\LDHIZER &: SON.

Down-to Date Druggists! Broadway, Va.

WM.

M.

BUCH ER

&

SON,

ARClilT6CTS ANP B U l LP 6 RS
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Phone 142.
Drawings and Specifications Prepared for all Classes of Buildings.
. General C0ntracting Executed.

The Philomathean Monthly.
-PUBLISHED BY-

Th6 ViGtorian ancl Virginia L66 Literary SoGieti6s,
--OF-Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
~·=---·r...
·---=·~

\:I

It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a liteary activity in the student body of Bridgewater College ·by affording
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them to
their strongesteffort by showing no preference save to merit;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for the Literary
Department.
Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's name; but the name may not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom de plume, at the request of
the writer. All contributions should be in before the first of
the month.
The Alnmni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially succ~ssful
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have come
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the Monthly by the end
of the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscrber wishes his copy of the paper discontinued
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is assumed that he desires to have his subscription continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75 cents;
single numbers, 10 cents.

[Entered at Bridgewater. Va., Fostomce
as Secend-Class Matter.1
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THE BLACK SHEEP.
In the state of Pennsylvania, about one- liundred miles:.
from Harrisburg, is the beautiful little village_of Minnehaha. Nestled in among the mountains its inhabitants are
not worried by the business rush, or bound down. by the
laws of fashinoable society, as is the case when a town is.
more openly situated. But the people are proud of their
home, for nature has made the surroundings beautiful. On·
the north the hills lift their huge green bodies above the level
of the village that they may enter the mountains further
away. On the south the mountain approaches the edge of
the hamlet and the forests on it add pleasant:qess to the
scene. Between these two mountains and to the east and
_west of the village, a narrow valley stretches itself for
several miles, only to be swallowed up in the hills later on.
Through this valley is a creek, with its lulling waters ever
mild, as it flows on to join the Susquehanna stream. White
lazy cloudlets linger over the valley as if they were vigils
keeping watch over its inhabitants.
One of the most prosperous farmers of the ' little glen
was a man by the name of Seymour Paul, who ·was a deacon
in one of the village churches, and a man whom every one
could not but love. His home was made complete by a noble
Christian wife and their daughter Florence.
He never
failed to assist in doing good and was always regular in
attending church.
A representative man of the village was Dallas Kirk,
a thrifty merchant, who was also president of the State
bank at that place.
He too was a deacon ill the same
church that Mr. Paul belonged to; and his Christian character was questioned by no one. He lived near the edge of
the town, and his home consisted of one daughter and two,
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ons. 'The noble-hearted mother had gone to be at rest,
eaving .her youngest son Ralph, a child of three summers,
in care of his sister. Virgil, the other boy, was ten years
old, and he too would miss his mother much.
Summers came and went. The long months of winter
seemed to grow shorter each year, as the children grew
-older.
"Ralph," said Virgil one morning, "I am going to be
.a preacher some day. I would like to be a good man like
Mr. Moore. Everybody likes him so much.''
"I might be a lawyer, but never a preacher," replied
Ralph. ''I want something more exciting than a preacher's
life. I would have to be good to be a preacher, and I want
to h a ve some fun.''
"But Ralph," said Mr. Kirk, who had overheard the
-0onversation, ''you should strive for the best. After all the
'best man is the happiest man, although it does look like the
-0ther is, sometimes.''
But Ralph shook his head.
In the home of Seymour Paul, things were changing.
Florence, instead of being the little girl which we first knew
her to be, was now a beautiful woman.
"Mother," said Mr. Paul to Mrs. Paul, '.'Florence has
-now grown into womanhood; and we are glad for her noble
life aren't we f ' '
''Yes,'' answered Mrs. Paul, ''how bright she makes
our home. I am glad too that she takes a part in church
work. So often young people do not care for that side of
life. I am glad also that Virgil Kirk is a friend of hers for
he seems to have such noble ideals."
''I always have thought that Virgil would make a good
'1118.n," returned Mr. Paul.
Mr. Moore, the pastor, was called to a better field one
spring, and as it was the year of Virgil Kirk's graduation,
it was decided that they would call him to take Mr. Moore's
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place. The first sermon that Virgil preached in the home
church was from the text: '' Zaccheus, make haste and come
down; for today I must abide at thy house." . The church·
was crowded and the audience was held ''spell bound'' by
the eloquence of the young man. But none was more pleased
than Florence Paul, who, from her position at the organ,
with eyes steadfastlyfixed upon the young minister, receiveu
the words of truth.
Under the united efforts of the new pasto:r and the officials of the church, the congregation at Minnehaha grew.
Each Christian seemed to make Christ's work first, and visitors were always impressed with the consecration of the·
church members to service. In a few years many had been.
added to the church, and much good was also done oy large·
contributions to missions and charitable work.
Now, since the church had grown in numbers and the
congregation much larger, it was found that the church
house was not large enough to comfortably seat all the people. It wlfs decided that they would build a new house.
A committee was appointed to solicit contributions. The·
. money was soon raised and they prepared to·ouild. As is·
natural, Seymour Paul and Dallas Kirk were the first men
on the building committee, and with three other strong men
the church was sure to be a ·good one. The church was begun and with Mr. Paul's managing skill the structure grew·
in height and_beauty. All were- well pleased with the appearance of the work and looked forward with anxious de-sire to the time when they could worship in it.
One day, when it came to the arrangement of the interior of the church, the committee could not agree. Whilethe matter was a very small thing each man wanted his way·
and insisted on having it. Mr. Kirk became very angry at
Mr. Paul; and when it was seen that they could not come toan agreement that day, they adjourned t@~ meet in thre&.
days.
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Mr. Paul had decided, before the next meeting, that it
'Should be done as Mr. Kirk had desired, but when they met
that day another problem confronted them. Mr. Kirk reported that Mr. Paul had asked for morn money to pay one
-of the bills of the church, than had been paid for the material. Had it been a small sum, little would have been said,
but it was one hundred and :fifty-three dollars. This came
like a thunderbolt to Mr. Paul; but all members of the committee thought him guilty. Ralph Kirk had noticed the
difference :first and reported it. But Mr. Paul was sure he
-could clear himself; for he had receipts for all bills paid.
He looked through the list; b.u t this receipt was missing.
How could it be~
He had kept them locked up in Mr.
Kirk's safe all the time. Could it be that one of the clerks
stole it and then started this report to ruin his good name,
or had he thrown it in the waste basket, and in this way lost
it? Then he thought of the :firm of which he bought the
bricks. They may have the exact amount on the books.
He went there with high hopes of proving himself innocent,
<>nly to :find the amount there one hundred and :fifty-three
dollars less than he had paid for them. What could he now
do? He knew that foul play was in the affair but he now
had no way to prove himself free from the charge. He was
dispelled from the committee, and all looked upon him as a
robber of the church. .
This was more than he could stand. He sold his farm
and left with his family for the far west, hoping that some
day God would make known the person who had robbed him
of his good name and all his friends.
''Did Florence go with him~'' the qnestion is asked.
Yes, she went with him and tried to be happy in her new
home. Virgil Kirk did not cease to love her, for how could
he since they had been friends so long~ He wrote to her
many letters ; but never did one of them reach Florence.
Would Mr. Paul be so cruel as to rob her of her only love?
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Florence waited to hear from Virgil, and he waited to receive a reply to his letters. She did not receive his letters
and tl;ierefore thought he had forsaken her. He thought
that she too had decided with her father, and was forever
angry with his people and him. How mistaken were each,
·and how Mr. Paul had been mistreated; all because of one
evil man.

*

*

*

*

Years had passed. The day was clear and bright and
the flowers were blooming in rich profusion. The crowd
at Niagara Falls was not so large that day; but Melvin
Harlow did not get lonesome. How could a boy who had
all the advantages of college life be lightly impressed with
the beauty and grandeur of the Falls. The Cave of the
Winds and the view ·of the falls from the Maid of the Mist
were of chief interest to him. But there were other things
that attracted his attention that day. From a Gorge Route
car he decided to see the Whirlpool and Rapids. When he
came to a station on the route he prepared to leave the car
to mail some souvenir cards, when a lady sitting by him
handed him a letter to drop into the box, and for some reason
he glanced at the upturned address and saw this :
·
Rev. Virgil H. Kirk,
Minnehaha, Penn.
What was this name to a Colorado boy or why should
his heart beat more rapidly~ He returned to the car in
haste and inquired of this man Virgil Kirk
He found
that the young lady was a daughter of his and with an aunt
was spending a week at the Falls. Then he told a st.ory
which she knew was true, and which told her- that all the
people on that packed trolley car were not entire strangers
to her.
''My mother,'' he said, ''was born at Minnehaha,
Pennsylvania, and often speaks of the beautiful little town
and the many friends that she once had there. I remember
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-too that she knew Virgil Kirk.
I think she said she belonged to the church of which he was pastor. She often
cries when some one enquires of her early home and the
people that live about there. There has always been something about that part of her life that she will not tell me.
I can see disappointment in her face when she speaks of that
place. She loved the people there but grandfather hates
-them and says they are cruel.''
Why Florence Kirk loved this young man on that day
was more than she could explain; for she was not one of
those who receive strangers into their confidence quickly,
but she did love him and it makes no difference why. And
he looked forward with pleasure to the time when he could
visit the old home of his mother; .for he thought then he .
could see more of thiff fair one, whose life had impressed
him so much.
Melvin Harlow went to his home, happy at the thought
that he could tell his people something of the people of her
old home. He told her of the young lady he had met by the
name of Florence Kirk, whose home was at Minnehaha,
Pennsylvania. He spoke of her beauty and how they had
learned to know each other. The words gave comfort to
the mother's heart and at the same time seemed to disappoint her. Yes, it wM a pleasure to her to know that Virgil
had not forgotten the days which they had spent together.
Then she wondered if he had really loved her as she had
loved him.
Then it was that Melvin heard the story that had kept
his mother from being happy at the mention of Minnehaha.
For not only had his mother known the father of Florence,
but she had loved him with the same true love with which
he had loved her.
In a Pennsylvania home so far away, another heart was
made to throb as Florence told of the meeting with Melvin
Harlow, of Colorado. For, if his mother had moved from
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their town, she could be no other than the one noble woman
in. honor of whose memory Florence was named. And he
did not doubt that he was a noble young man, for how could
he but be. And then he knew that she too had found another
one upon whom she could bestow her love, and was now
happy, as he was happy.

*

*

*

*

In the month of October, Melvin' Harlow came east to
attend to some business for his father, and when near Minnehaha, he could not go by without stopping. One evening he found himself on a train pulling into the place which
he had so often longed to see. How different the mountains looked from the rugged Rockies, which he was accustomed to see. The trees hid the rocks, if there were
any, and the perpetual robe of white was not there. Then
the life of the village was so different from what he would
see in the west. The people moved about much slower and
were always careful to speak to every person they met.
The houses were richly colored, giving the town an inviting
appearance.
He went to the home of Virgil Kirk, for he knew from
what his mother had told him, and the nobleness of Florence, that he would be welcome there. Mr. Kirk received
him at the door, and a more hearty welcome a stranger never
received. The home he found an ideal one. The happy
mother and three children were always willing to aid Mr.
Kirk in his work, and he in turn helped them in whatever
way he could. Mr. Kirk arranged for the visitor to see all
that would be of interest to him during the short time he
would be here.
He took Melvin to the place where his
mother had lived while young. The young man almost felt
like he had been there before; so often and so well had his
mother described it to him.
The brick house was still
standing and the large spring was clear as crystal, and one
drink of the cold, refreshing water could not be denied him.
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How he wished his mother could have been there. The barn
was not the same one that was standing when his grandfather lived there, but the location was the same.
Then, the other two days he spent in roaming over the
hills and through the wood, which was now made beautiful
by the richly colored leaves. Florence was often by his
side and the friends became lovers. How womanly he
thought she was and how beautiful; but she loved him on
account of his Christian character, for he was not handsome.
One evening he attended prayer meeting at the church, and
had he known the history of the building of this he would
never have enjoyed it, and the same evil that had made this
trouble was destined to do worse things still.
Melvin returned to his home happy. His mother was
glad that he had been at their old home, and seen her old
friends for her. He could speak no other than words of
praise for the little town. Ris speaking of so many familiar names made her wish she could return to see them;
made her long to see the happy home of Virgil Kirk; to
drink once more of the invigorating water of the spring,
near by the dear old home.
These, some day she was to
realize, but not until the water of the spring would taste
bitter to her.
Melvin and Florence grew ·in love. Mrs. Harlow was
delighted at the thought that her son should marry Virgil
Kirk's daughter, but Seymour Paul, his grandfather, did
not agree. He called Melvin to his side one day and tried
to discou;rage him.
·
''If you marry Florence Kirk you will be sorry of it
some day, Melvin,'' he said.
''But why should I doubt her honest heart, grandfather, for we loved each other the first time we met," was
the reply.
''There are wolves in sheep's clothing in this . world,
Melvin, and beware lest you be deceived.''
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''I will run the risk of being happy in her love,'' he
said.
"Then see to it that you are," returned Mr. Paul.
After two years from the time Melvin had first visited
Minnehaha, he found himself there again; this time accompanied by his mother and sister. They were driven to the
home of Mr. Kirk, and all were happy. The next day was
to be the wedding. Every one seemed to be joyous, but no
one's heart was lighter than Melvin's. After a few hours
at different parlor games in the evening, the would-be bridegroom was shown his room for the night. The handsomely
furnished room was made ·beautiful by the soft gas light.
The green sarpets, with the highly polished furniture, made
the room inviting. On the wall hung a life-sized portrait of
Florence, while on the opposite wall hung a large photograph of his Colorado home. Amid such surroundings his
dreams could not but be sweet.
In the morning; the servants went about their work
earlier than usual, each happy that Florence was to be
married that day. Even the members of the Kirk family
were astir a little early, fo r the excitement of the day had
kept them from a long sleep. But Melvin seemed to be
resting well, and they did not attempt to arouse him, as he,
no doubt, was weary from his long journey. Time came
fo r br eakfast and they must now have him come. A serv
ant went to the room, hastened back, and in breathless
excitement cried, ''Young Massa white!
Young Massa
dead!"
"What!" cried Mr. Kirk, "it cannot be."
Florence fainted at the thought, and was cared for by
her mother.
Mrs. Harlow in bitter grief cried, '' 0 God, what could
have caused it!" and followed Mr. Kirk to the room.
Arriving at the room; they found the young man cold
in death. The appearance of the corpse told that his death
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· had been painless.
A coroner was called, and the case
Had he been murdered, or was it suicide ~
investigated.
It was evident that he had been poisoned, but for a while no
trace of the means by which he had received it could be
iound. The pillow had been saturated with it, but it was a
mystery. how it got there. They were about ready to give
the verdict, '' Suicide, by chloroform,'' when one of them
exclaimed, ''Here is something in the pillow.''
An exam,ination reveale~ the fact that a four-drachm
viol, with a long stopper loosely inserted, had been placed
in the pillow, so that the moment the head of the young man
touched it the cork was worked out; thus allowing the pillow
to become saturated with the chloroform. The verdict was
soon agreed upon and read : ' ' Chloroform administered, by
Jean Wilson, with intent to kill."
When Jean Wilson, a servant of Mr. Kirk, heard this
he exclaimed, "You is liars, ebber one ob you is. I nebber
murdered him, and de Lawd knows it.''
"Confound you low-lifed " said Ralph Kirk, an
uncfa of Florence, ' 'I knew you were as mean as the devil,''
and vith one hard blow of his fist he sent the into the
corner of the room.
·
'l'he police came and hurried him to DuBois, where he·
was to be placed in jail, to await trial. An angry mob was
organized, led by Ralph Kirk, and would have torn the .
to pie~es, but before they could reach the station, the rai
pulled off c~ the prisoner on it.
''That will not last long if I get a chance a-t
him again," exclaimed the angry leader.
"And we will help you," came from the mob.
Virgil Kirk came and appealed to them. ''Let the be tried,'' he said, ''and if he is guilty, he will receive JustiOO
at th<: hands of the law."
' I will see that he gets what a brute like that ought to
have/' madly retorted Ralph.
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Rev. Mr. Kirk mounted the platform of the depot, and
with one long sweep of his arm, won the attention of the
surging mob. ''Citizens,'' said he, ''never before has any·
thing like this happened in our town. It is not well that we
let our anger run away with us in this way. There is no ore
more distressed than those of my home; for in this, all ou
hopes were blasted; but we must remain law-abiding dizens. If one of us was accused of this deed, we would wmt
a fair chance in trial, and this man loves his life as well as
we love ours.''
Each man hung his head for a while, then, in shame, departed for home. Ralph Kirk was not satisfied, howE3Ver,
little attention was paid to him, as he had no influmce
among the people of Minnehaha.

*

*

*

*

On a dark street, in the city of DuBois, one nigh~, a
secret club, composed of the lowest characters of the comty,
was holding its meeting. A man had just arrived in tovn a
few days before; had fallen into company with some oi the
members of this club, and as their life seemed to appeal to
him he joined their order that night. He seemed t(i be a
born leader in wickedness, and each one of the societr soon
placed much confidence in him.
"Pat," said Jim Jones, to Ralph Kirk, for that vas the
name he was known by in the gang, ''I believe Buck cm help
us much in getting that money from Mr. Rose.''
'' Ye.s, Pard,'' said Pat, ''he is a dandy, and I vill bet
my life that he will be a hard one to trace. He tolO me he
was in that Rowland problem in New York last year and
came out alright, and DuBois cannot trace a man lile they
did there.''
All the men agreed to the ability of this new mm, and,
as the case was one that would need good judgmeit, and
quick and shrewd action, they decided to have him msist in
the next campaign. When told of it, he seemed to be de-
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lighted, and was ready to jump right into it. .
''I am anxious to have some more adventures,'' he said.
''If we plan carefully we can make a big hit.''
The plot was this: Mr. Rose was a millionaire of
DuBois, who lived in the outskirts of the city. He had only
·one child; they required the life of it, or fifty thousand
dollars.
As they sat there, planning for the way they could best
receive the money, and selecting the ones, who would be the
most able to accomplish the work, the scene was dark. Ten
-strong men, who had made themselves ·cursed above all men,
arranging to do more evil. As the dim lamp-light shone
upon their faces, sorrow and crime could be seen written
there. A rough table, and a number of old chairs, made up
the furniture of the room. But it was where no one could
ever find out, what was going on, and this was what they
liked.
"Buck," said Pat to the new man, "you will be the best
-one to receive the money.
I will accompany you and
guard.''
''Who will steal the child~'' brawled one.
''I can do that,'' cried Jim Jones, ''and keep her until
you men come with the money.''
The child was to be taken on Wednesday evening of the
next week and this notice was to be sent to Mr. Rose the
same evening :
Mr. Arnold Rose:
We demand $50,000, to be left at the signal box,
three miles from your home, by midnight tomorrow
night; or you will find your daughter there, the next
morning, dead. She will return home Friday if the
:money is there.
(Signed) B Y K.
The meeting adjourned, and the next time they would
meet, this work would be done. At the street they turned
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in different ways into the darkness, and the h~art of each
one was as black as the night into which they went.

*
*
*
*
It was now three weeks since the murder at Minnehaha,

and the trial was to begin next Tuesday. The evidence was
very strong against the ' and the trial would not last
very long, if the witnesses could all be present on the first
day.
The trial began on Tuesday morning after several
minor things .had been attended to. The court-room was
crowded; for this was the first time in the history of the·
county that a was tried for murder. The chief witnesses were the men who composed the coroner's jury,
Virgil and Ralph Kirk and a number of servants of the
neighbors. The prisoner was brought in from the jail, and
he seemed very broken and weak.
The judge read the
verdict, which he heard with impatience. The first day was
taken up by the coroner and Virgil Kirk.
Mr. Ebner described the conditions at the Kirk home
'that morning and the reasons why they thought it was Jean
Wilson. He said in part: ''Upon entering the room and
examining the corpse it was very evident that he had met
his death by chloroform poisoning. We were not sure but
that it was suicide; but we made a careful examination to be
sure that w~ were right. We searched the room for any
clue and were about ready to pronounce it suicide when the
vial that had contained the chloroform was found in the
pillow. Evidently, from the careful preparation for administering the poison, it was not self murder, and Jean Wilson
was the servant who prepared the room, and it could have
been none other than he.''
The·other witnesses thought that it must have been Jean
Wilson, as they could account for it in no other way. Virgil
Kirk spoke next: "I have had Jean Wilson in my employ
for thirteen years, and have always found him honest and
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faithful. He, so far as I know, was in favor of the marriage
of my daughter to Melvin Harlow. I cannot think that he
is guilty, myself. I was horrified to think of him committing
such a crime when there were no suspicions of such a thing
at all. However, the evidence seems to be against him.''
The next day Ralph Kirk was on the stand most of the
day. His information seemed to be more complete, and was
entirely against the prisoner. The attorney for the defense
asked him of the prisoner's character. "He has always
been a suspicious character _in my estimation," replied Mr.
Kirk.
''Is his reputation good in Minnehaha~''
"No, sir. Some people think he is alright, but I have
persons here to prove that this is not the first crime he has
been connected with.''
''Are you sure he was the murderer of Melvin Harlow?"
"Yes, sir. He said, to one of the servants of a p r ominent family, in the village, two years ago, when Mr. Harlow
was here, that Miss l!'lorence should never marry him.''
''Do you think he was able to invent the scheme to administer the chloroform that was used~''
''A man with as much meanness in his head as Jean
Wilson, can make his plans sure.''
"When and where do you think he bough~the poison~"
"I cannot answer that, but he arranged for that alright."
And so the questioning went on. The only witness that
spoke for the prisoner was his master.
On Thursday a
number of witnesses were examined and on Friday morning
the trial was to end.

*

*

*

The night was dark.
Two men were seen wending
their way towards the south side of the city. It was now
past midnight, but the actions of the men did not arouse
/
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suspicion; for the streets are traveled all night by some one.
going to .and from work. They were walking fast, for it.
was several miles to the signal box;, and they must be there
by one-thirty o'clock. The two men had become fast friends
in the last week, for one seemed as cruel as the other.
"Pat, you stay here, and I will get the money," said
Buck, as they came near the signal box.
''I will watch carefully, Buck,'' was the reply.
Buck went to the box and found, the $50,000 in gold,.
there. Mr. Rose knew too well that this note meant all it
said; this was not the first time that this signature had been
signed in that city, and the wealthy people of DuBois were
in constant dread.
They started home in haste, but after they had gone
several hundred rods, Buck sat down under a tree to rest.
Pat came near him and sat down too.
"Pat," said Buck, "I wasn't always this bad. I had a
beautiful home in a western town where all was sweet and
pure. I loved my father and mother, but as I grew older I
thought they did not know what was good for me, and I
decided to do for myself. I left home one _night and went
to the city, where I fell into bad company, and grew like my
companions until I had committed several disgraceful
crimes.''
"Hush, Buck," said Pat, "you are getting womanish
now. I am glad I am rough, for I am happy the way I am,"
and his coarse, rough voice told that he had spoken the truth.
''Yes, but Pat, I kept getting worse until I entered a
house one night and killed a woman in the attempt to get
money. That was only three weeks ago tonight, and I can
hear her pitiful cry yet,'' and the one they called Buck, sat
and wept.
''Come, Buck, that was nothing, that was nothing,'' said
Pat.
But Buck sat there, and Pat tried to get up his courage.
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''Buck, I killed a person once too, and I am not feeling ·.
bad over it," he said. "I hated his old mother, and when :·j
he wanted to marry my niece, I killed him.''
''Doesn't his last look haunt you yet,'' said Buck.
''I never killed him with a knife, but put poison in him ;.:::
but come on, Buck, we must go.''
"I can't go yet, Pat, but will have to rest a while; but ·
tell me how you got him to take poison. Couldn't he taste ~
it?''
''I never gave him a chance to taste it, but fixed it so he .
would die while he slept. He's dead now, and some one else ,
will die for the deed; which seems almost unfair, but every ·
one for himself in this country."
''Then you are not suspicioned, but they are hunting ·
me, and I'm almost traced down ; and if they would find me- ·
"Stop, Buck, you will not be caught."
''But tell me, how you could put it on some one else. r tried to, but they knew it was me."
"Well," said Pat, "it was this way. I went to the "
room, where the young man was to sleep, and put a vial of ·
chloroform in the pillow, so that the moment he laid his·. -~
head upon it, the stopper was worked out. Then I sewed
up the pillow, and left the room, without any one seeing me,
except a servant who had been working there about three ·.
weeks, and I am to give him one thousand dollars if he: ··
does 't tell on me.
You see that is why we wanted this
money tonight. The ''coon'' will be convicted in court tomorrow, and then I am to pay this money. But come on, .
Buck, we must go.''
The men got up and went to the little room, where they
found all the others waiting for them, except Pard, who had--.kept the child. The money was divided, and each given his
portion. Then the men separated to go to their homes, but
Buck never worked harder in his life than that night. I n ·
the morning the trial of Jean Wilson was to end, and he .,
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.must be proved innocent, and he thought he could do this,
.h ut the evidence was still to be gotten.
He went to the drug store to find where ''.Rex White"
. .had purchased the chloroform; and as it happened, he did
.:n ot search long. The clerk said that the man who was with
h im called him Pat. He also thought he could identify him.
He then secured a good team and with a police drove to
. Minnehaha, fifteen miles away, where he arrived at half
.-past six. He went to the house of Virgil Kirk, and found
-the servant, of which Pat had spoken, the night before.
''Consider yourself under arrest,'' he said.
''What am I accused of~'' said the servant, trembling
:all over.
''The murder of Melvin Harlow; put on these handieuffs and come along.''
But I didn't kill him. Ralph Kirk did that, for I saw
:h im in the room a short while before the boy went in. Here
-i s a paper I found in the yard yesterday. That might be of
:some benefit to you, but I am not guilty."
''Very well,'' said Buck, ''you may have a chance to
- '.Speak for yourself later."
The paper had Rex White's·name on it, and looked as
i f a viol had been wrapped in it. This will be enough to
p rove Jean Wilson innocent,'' he said to himself, and with
- t he prisoner, they started for DuBois.
At ten o'clock a tall, well dressed man, entered the
. court-room, where Jean Wilson was being tried. He was
. accompanied by two police, who remained at the door. The
man walked toward the front of the court-room and sat
. down. The last witness was then on the floor. The evi. d ence was strong against the prisoner, and the jury was sure
--to render their decision: ''guilty.''
After the witness sat down the stranger arose and said:
·-"' Mark Ray Henderson for the defence." He went to the
--witness stand; drew aside his coat; displayed his badge and
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said, ''I am Ray Henderson, the famous detective. I am .
here to prove Jean Wilson innocent of this crime, with
which he is charged."
''Praise de Lawd,'' shouted the· prisoner~ jumping toi
his feet; but the officer dragged him back to his seat again.. .
"I have proof that Ralph Kirk killed Melvin Harlow. "
"Shut th- a- t- " Ralph Kirk arose and tried t@.,
speak,, but before he could recover himself he was in the ·
hands of the police.
Then the detective continued, ''I found the name under
which Mr. Kirk bought the drug, and have a man here, whoi
can identify him as the man who bought a four-drachm vioi .
of chloroform, two days before the murder of Melvin Har- ·
low; have in my possession a paper with same name o~ .
found in Virgil Kirk's yard, yesterday. The paper wasz·"
wrapped around an object the shape and size of a four- ·
drachm viol; besides, I have a man here, who saw RalphKirk in the bed-room of the would-be bridegroom, only a .
short time before the young man retired.''
When Ralph Kirk heard this, he completely broke dow~ . .
and confessed that he was guilty. He was hurried to the·. .
jail, and the trial of Jean Wilson was ended.

w. J. FAIRLAND.
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ACHILLES, NATIONAL HERO OF GREECE.
What kind of man does a nation delight to honor f
-What char~cter so sympathetic as to appeal to the uni·.-versal heart of a people-to old age looking on the past;
to manhood and womanhood, grappling with the present;
··t o hopeful youth, longing for the future~ What charac-ter, in other words, fitted to be enshrined as a national
hero~Is Washington such a character~
He was too
,__p unctual. Was Gladstone such a character~ He was too
:l earned and lived to be too old. Was Lincoln such a char·teharacted He lacked personal beauty. In fact for
:such a character we must go back to Greece-back to the
Heroic Age-and look upon Achilles, the hero of the Iliad,
-t he greatest of mortal songs.
Achilles it was that rose before the Greek imagination
'as the type of glorious youth; it was Achilles whose words
-d espising death were quoted by Socrates on trial for his
life; it was Achilles that inspired in Alexander the Great
dreams of ambition, as he used to sleep with a copy of the
'"Iliad -beneath his pillow.
All Greece,-half-barbarous
Macedonian, slow-witted Theban, quick-witted Athenian,
s tern and warlike Spartan-the school boy, the poet-the
s tatesman-the soldier-the philosopher-all Greece, I
s ay, knew the Iliad by heart; and the soul of the Iliad is
A chilles. Achilles therefore was pre-eminently the Nat ional hero of Greece.
We want to look on this Achilles and see wherein he
·w as heroic. We find in him at least four things that would
m ake him a hero.
First, his courage. There was none like him in all
·G reece-no, not in all the world-in point of bravery. He
d id not fear the face of man; only before the gods did his
='h and tremble, and his sword fall helpless into its scabbard.
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And he was brave not for himself alone; but around hi8 .
courage an army rallied-on it hung the fate of a whole -"
war. That was the glory of his courage-it thrilled a thou--·
sand hearts-it .directed a thousand blades-yes, it stirred _,~
the soul of his country for a thousand ye~rs.
In the second place his faults were the faults of a ·,
hero. No hidden crime, no secret sin, blotted his name_.
No cowardly deed, no working in the dark, ever stained his,
hand; no cowardly word ever passed his lips; wnat sin he:·
committed he committed before the world-what words he.'~
spoke were audible to all who chose to hear. He spoke and .
acted straight for the heart; he was quick to anger, quick to grief, quick to love; impulsive-impetuous-storm-like• ..
That was his weakness, but it was a hero's weakness, and '
the easiest to forgive.
In the third place his was a hero's love. Little honor ·
to him if he had loved woman well-if he had staked his all?
even his life, upon devotion to her. That would have been
the mark of no uncomman man, and his history would be··
only one among ten thousand. But the love of Achilles sur--passed the love of woman; and his story is one of only-three or four that the world continues to remember. I L
was his friend, his tent-fellow, his comrade-at-arms, whom
he loved so passionately; whose death he sought to avenge ;,-and, in avenging it, came unto his own. Before he went- ·
out to his last battle, his mother said: ''If you try t e> ·
avenge the death of Patroclus your comrade, and slay Hector, you yourself wil be slain."' "Then let me die," said "
Achilles, ''after I have given my enemy his just reward ;; :
rather than remain here a laughing-stock to men-a burden ·
to the earth. ' '
,
Lastly, his death came early in life. And Achilles; "
himself foresaw-foreknew-forechose-that his life should '
be short. For when the first call to arms made its appeal,.
he remembered that the fates at his birth hact decreed to 1 ~
7
'
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.him: ''A long life of quiet happiness, or a short life of
incomparable glory.'' And now with sword in hand, the
h ero, scorning to hesitate between alternatives so widely
'contrasted, so different in respect to honor, declared: ''I
w ill choose the short life and the glory." And dying young
h e remained forever and unchangeably young to the imagi·n ation of his posterity. ,
In these four respects Achilles was a hero-a hero in
, l!Courage, a hero in fault, a hero in friendship, a hero in
'death. And it was his fortune to be made the hero of the
g reatest song that ever fell from human lips. The people
·w ho sang this song made the hero their example in character
a nd conduct. We of today look upon that hero as we would
look upon the ruins of an ancient temple-we wonder and
·a dmire, but we do not enter in to worship. A greater than
A chilles has come,whom not one nation, but_the good of all
~the earth, honor and obey.
W-.

PREPARATION OF MOSES.

PREPARATION OF MOSES.
To fully appreciate the circumstances of·the birth and;
early life of Moses, we must be familiar with the previous ·
How that,,
history that brought about these conditions.
about 350 years before his birth, his early ancestors had
immigrated to Egypt, how for a long while they had lived
at peace in the land and had prospered wonderfully. But .
a change in the conditions and treatment of the Israelites
by the rulers of Egypt was brought about. This change at ·
first was very slow and gradual, but the purpose was one,
-to deprive the Israelites of their freedom and to weake:m .
and reduce their number.
Pharaoh, failing to accomplish his purpose by burdening his people through the taskmasters, secretly issued or- ·
ders to destroy all the male childre:p. of the Hebrews, but
again failing to accomplish his purpose, he openly issued m
proclamation, requiring his subjects to put to death the male··
Hebrew children by drowning them in the Nile river.
At the time this murderous edict of Pharaoh was issued, there lived in or near the capital city a humbie family r .
the parents of Moses. We are told that the name of the,
father of this household was Am.ram, a member of the tribe ·
of Levi. His wife J ochebed belonged to the same tribe.,. .
No special dignity was as yet attached to the Levites, but .
among the Hebrew tribes in Egypt that of Levi seems from.
the first to have especially adapted the higher culture that
prevailed around them. . To this tribe the Israelites were ·
indebted for the adoption of writing from the Egyptians .
and for their knowledge of the higher wisdom.
Before this proclamation was issued, the home had
been blessed with two children, Miriam, a girl ·perhaps of ·
fifteen or sixteen years of age and Aaron, a boy of about
three years of age. The birth of their next cnild b11ought
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·t hem great concern, for they knew the king's command, and
: ;seeing the exceeding fairness of their son, the mother re. s olved to trust the God of their fathers, and to brave all
;;-seeming danger. For three months -the babe was kept conicealed in the house, but as time went on his concealment
~ .became more difficult and J ochebed concluded that the home
w as no longer a safe refuge for the child. So with the same
··c onfidence of faith the mother made a little ark of bulrushes
a nd, making it impenetrable to water by a coating of slime
;- a nd pitch, she put her precious child into it and placed it
. a mong the flags near the river's brink. Soon after this, the
, d aughte,r of Pharaoh with her maids came to the same spot
·-on the river to bathe, and seeing the little ark among the
r eeds, the princess sent one of her servants to draw it out of
· the water, and on opening it "she saw the child and behold
·the babe wept." The pitiful cry of the infant touched the
f eminine feelings. of the princess and she had compassion
··On him.
At this moment Miriam appeared and proposed that
·she call some Hebrew woman to nurse the child, and having
·r eceived her consent she hurriedly went and ealled her own
- m other. The princess, seeing J ochebed, gave the child to
...h er, commanding her to take the child away and nurse it for
::h er , promising to pay her for her trouble. How faithfully
·a nd tenderly must J ochebed have moulded the life of her
·-son during these tender years and great must have been the
-· :impression made upon his young life.
When the child was brought to the princess she gave
-··h er adopted son the name Moses, saying as she did so,
·"'Because I drew him out of the water." Transferred now
f rom the simple home of his parents to the palace of the
"'' Princess, he would be brought up in the Egyptian fashion.
E is main life would be a court life, where he would be
· w aited on by numerous attendants, would be carefully and
,·'delicately fed, kept scrupulously clean and taught the refined
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manners of the highest circles.
We cannot think though that entire connection was
broken off between Moses and his Hebrew home, He must
have had intercourse with his home, which was of the high-est importance in his religious belief and in his sympathy
for his countrymen. Thus, he was impressed with the patriarchal religion while still a child and he grew up a firm
believer in monotheism and a contemner of idolatry.
Then the life at court would certainly have a great influence upon the boy's life. The court, which was believed
to have been the greater part of the year at Memphis, would
place Moses at a place where he would be impressed with
all the busy scenes of life and also the scenes of religion
and pleasure. As he grew older he would become more familiar with these scenes anl he must have frequently witnessed the rites of the prevailing idolatry and been early
familiar with the external appearance at least.
In no country was such value attached to education as
in Egypt, and his education consisted in a course of training both for the mind and also of the· body. Moses being
the adopted son of the princess, would certainly receive the
highest training.
Like other children, Moses had to begin by learning to
read and write.
This accomplishment was not easily acquired in Egypt, for the Egyptian alphabet was nearly as
difficult to learn as the Chinese. Articulate sounds were
represented by pictures of objects which expressed sometimes letters, sometimes syllables, sometimes whole words
and occasionally ideas.
The number of signs used was
very large, which made it very difficult, and then writing
was even more difficult; for all the signs were objects. It
was necessary then in order to write, to be able to draw a
vast variety of objects with distinctness and accuracy.
This instruction was most likely conducted at the court by
a tutor, but as Moses approached manhood he would be
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sent to one of the two universities, for in no other way
could he have been ''learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians.'' Tradition says that Heliopolis was the chosen university, and here he would receive instruction not only in
the various sciences but also in theology, philosophy and a
knowledge of the laws. To this must be added the knowledge of music, both vocal and instrumental. That Moses
was proficient in rhythm is apparent from his song given
in the fifteenth chapter of Exodus.
Then too the phase of athletics must not be passed by
unnoticed, for quite a number of games embracing gymnastics were among the ordinary amusements of children
and youths in Egypt and were regarded as necessary for the
promotion of health. Moses would naturally be required to
take his part in such exercises.
His university education completed, Moses must have
returned to the court, but just how he occupied his time is
not certainly known. A number of theories have been presented, that of a literary life or of a government official,
but that of military life seems to be the most reasonable
occupation presented.
St. Stephen, speaking before the
Sanhedrin, mentioned it as a thing generally known that
Moses, before casting in his lot with his own nation,'' was
mighty in words and deeds" (Acts 7 :22). A private individual could scarcely at that time be "mighty in deeds"
without distinguishing himself in war, and too he could not
have marshalled the host of Israelites as he did on their
exodus from Egypt, without having a knowledge of military tactics.
Thus the first forty years of Moses' life passed and now
there remained for him to decide one great question, With
whom should he cast his lot; with Egypt or with Israel?
The one meant the ''pleasures of sin'' and ''the treasures
of Egypt ;'' the other ' 'affliction.'' He is said to have made
his choice "by faith" (Heb. 11 :23). With a heart burning
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with indignation at the wrongs of his countrymen, he went
about the neighborhood, and observing the sufferings ininflicted upon his brethren he was led to slay an Egyptian,
whom he saw maltreating one of his brethren. Such an act
.could not have remained unpunished.
So Moses sought
refuge in flight.
Like Jacob and Joseph of old, Moses must now go into
a strange land.
All that Egypt could teach him he had
acquired. What he still needed must be learned in lowliness, humiliation and suffering. The route taken by Moses
in his flight was probably very much the same as the one by
which he led the Israelites to Mt. Sinai.
Going to the
southern part of the Peninsula of Sinai he found himself in
the district inhabited by the Midianites-a tribe descended
from Abraham through Keturah. His wanderings brought
him to the headquarters of the tribe, which were situated
near a famous well, and here by showing a kindly courtesy
to the Sheik's daughters he was invited into their home.
'The acquaintance with Reul, the head of his home and also
the "priest of Midian," brought the wanderings of the fugitive to an end, for he was content to remain with this family
for a period roughly e~timated at forty years. ·
Moses, who had become the dependent of Reul, kept his
flocks in the wilderness of Sinai, moving from one part of
the peninsula to another according to the time of year or the
.condition of the pasturage.
His home was probably a tent in which he dwelt with
his wife Zipporah, whom Reul had given to him in marriage
soon after he came into the country. Having thus become
a member of the tribe and family, he naturally made his
home with his new kindred. His employment was that of a
shepherd, a life w];iich would be wonderfully elevating. The
desert region in which Moses was to spend so many years
was especially fitted to train him for the high duties that lay
before him. The great bare mountains combined grandeur
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and solitude and would naturally :fill him with a spirit of
solemn earnestness.
In a pastoral life, Moses would have many hours during
each day when he would be by himself, face to face with
nature and with God.
He would unconsciously be influenced by his surroundings and would gain mental strength
from the simplicity and solemnity of his nature. His whole
character would be invigorated by communing with himself
and with God, by reflecting on his past life and by making
noble and good resolutions for the future. A long spell of
solitude is of the highest value for the formation of a high
and noble life. Elijah's life was chiefly spent in solitude
in the wilds of Gilead. John the Baptist was in the desert
from the time of his early childhood until he was thirty
years of age. St. Paul withdrew for three years into Arabia, after his conversion and baptism. The saints of God
generally-have found the advantage of retirement, but Moses was unconsciously being prepared for the future. God
was directing and shaping his life in the way which would
best :fit him for the future by drawing him into that constant,
close communion with himself.
When the time for his call came, it came upon him as a
new thing, utterly strange to his thoughts. The sight of the
burning bush which was not consumed, was a strange sight
to him.
Turning to see the strange sight, God's voice
called to him and proclaimed to him what he would have him
do. So unexpected was the call, and feeling his inability
Moses answered: ''Who am I that I should go untoPharoh ~ '' Moses sought to decline the task appointed him but
God's purposes are unchangeable.
In spite of the divine promise and assurance, objection
after objection is raised; the people will ask him for the
name of the God who sent him and he would not know what
to reply; they would not believe that God had appeared to
him at all or give him any commission; his slowness of
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speech would make his mission a failure if he undertook it..
God met each excuse and gave to him three miracles which
he was empowered to work at his pleasure. Moses at last
yielded, but very reluctantly, at which God's anger was
kindled against him, yet in his tender mercy he pitied and
helped the weakness of his servant's faith and Aaron was
appointed to share the office of leader with him and when
speech was needed, had to be chief speaker. After receiving permission from Jethro, Moses set out on his retur n
journey to Egypt.
NORA ANDES.
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MAGBETH'S GUILT.
We find that Macbeth was desirous of becoming king.
·!When the witches announced to him that he should be king,
his superstition or readiness to believe their prophecy
showed that he had been thinking of becoming king and his
letter to Lady Macbeth proves to us that he had thought of
using unfair means to obtain the throne.
Although he does not say anything directly about the
murder in the letter, Lady Macbeth's attitude toward the
letter is sufficient proof that the murder had been thought
of before Macbeth had talked to the witches. Macbeth had
not seen Lady Macbeth between the time of his meeting the
witches and Lady Macbeth's receiving the letter, so she
could not have known anything of the intended crime if it
had not been planned before the play began. As soon as
Lady Macbeth received the letter, she, knowing Macbeth's
lack of courage, began to fear that he would be too timid to
carry out that which he had in mind. She said: '' Glamis
thou art, and Cawdor, and shalt be what thou art promised:
yet do I fear thy nature; it is too full o' the milk of human
kindness to catch the nearest way.''
"The nearest way" evidently referred to murder, and
if murder had not been determined on before, why should
she think of it as soon as she, received the letter 1
Lady Macbeth had become ambitious for the throne and
feared that Macbeth would let human nature prevail even
after he had determined upon the crime. Then we find that
as soon as Macbeth heard the witches' prophecy, and before
he had had time to think of murder as a means of obtaining
the throne,-if he had not thoug·ht of it before,-he began to
talk of the crime.
Just after the witches vanished, he
uttered a soliloquy in which it is plainly shown that murder
is troubling him.
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''This supernatural soliciting
Cannot be ill, cannot be good; if ill,
Why hath it given me earnest of success,
Commencing in a truth~ I am thane of Cawdor;
If good, why do I yield to that suggestion
Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair
And ~ake my seated heart knock at my ribs,
Against the use of nature~ Present fears
Are less than horrible imaginings.''
Then when he spoke of Cumberland as a step on which
he must fall or else o 'erleap, it is shown that he almost
feared to think of that which he had decided to do.
Another proof that Macbeth was guilty before the play
began is the way in which Lady Macbeth received the announcement of the visit of Duncan to their castle. She at
once thought that _this was now their ch ance, for she spoke
of the raven as hoarse that declared the fatal entrance of
Duncan. Then she wished nothing to prevent this gr eat
event, as proved by her own words :
"Let no compunctious visitings of nature
Shake my fell purpose, nor keep peace
Between the effect and it. ''
This can refer to nothing else than the murder, for she
said,
''Come thickest night,
And pall thee in the dunnest smoke of hell,
That my keen knife see not the wound it makes,
Nor heaven peep through the blanket of the dark
To cry Hold, hold !''
All this took place before Lady Macbeth had seen Macbeth so they could not have planned the murder after the
play began.
Then as soon as Macbeth returned he told
Lady Macbeth that Duncan was coming to their home that
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night, to which she replied, ''And when goes hence."
Macbeth's answer, ''Tomorrow as he purposes,'' proves
that murder has been thought of before. She evidently
asked him this question to see if he was now ready to seize
the opportunity for which he had wished. Then her telling
Macbeth that to beguile the time he must look like the time,
proved that the thought of the crime was troubling him.
Macbeth's soliloquy in Act I Scene VII shows clearly that
murder has been determined on.
Although his fears now began to rise and he began to
~ explain to Lady Macbeth that Duncan as a kinsman and
guest of theirs ·ought to be protected and not harmed by
them, it is emphatically shown that they had decided that
this was the nearest way to the throne.
Now we come to the most conclusive proof of all, that
in which Lady Macbeth plainly says that the enterprise has
been referred to before. Macbeth was seemingly almost
ready to give up the enterprise when Lady ~acbeth said,
"What beast was 't, then, that made you break this
enterprise to me~''
This evidently refers to a time before the play began
for she told him that time and place were not given then
and he would make both. Then she refers to his having
sworn to the enterprise. The enterprise must refer to the
murder for since Duncan was going to be at their house
time and place does now adhere and there is an opportunity
for the murder but at the time of his first thinking of the
crime it did not. This conversation of Lady Macbeth, if
there was no other evidence given, is enough to prove that
Macbeth was guilty before the prophecy of the witches.
ANNIE MILLER.
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THE NEW YEAR'S RETURN.
"I wonder why Robert does not come to breakfast,"
.one of the family asked as they were seated at the breakfast
table. A servant was sent to his room, and returned saying,
"Mister Robert is :riot in lhis room." Mr. Randall said,
''Perhaps he had spent the night with some friend,'' but
Mrs. Randall said she had seen him go to his room on the
previous evening.
and went up to Robert's room.
Mr. Randall arose
I
Everything was undisturbed, he turned to go out when he
·noticed an envelope addressed to him, lying on the table.
He hastily tore it open and found it to read as follows:
Dear Father, Mother and Sister:
I leave tonight for the far west. I have been /
a disobedient and wayward boy. Think of me no
RoBERT.
more.
There was a time when love and peace ruled supreme in
the Randall home. Mr. and Mrs. Randall thought that there
were no children like Robert and Helen. Their home was in
a picturesque little village on the Hudson.
When Mr. Randall saw Robert growing up such a fine
and noble boy, he thought what a comfort he would be to
him in his old days. Never was there a boy who lived in a
purer atmosphere. A fond parent's watchful care and a
loving sister's kindness.
When Robert was seventeen, an old friend of his father
visited at his home. Colonel Farrington was attracted by
the lad as every one was, and having a son a few years
Robert's senior, asked Robert to accompany him to his home
in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall seemed glad for
Robert to go, so he a,ccompanied the Colonel home.

~
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Guy Farrington, Colonel Farrington 's only child was·.
reckless and extravagant. Robert opened his eyes in:
astonishment at the way in which Guy spent money. Mr.
Randall was a man of moderate means while Colonel Farrington was much wealthier.
Guy and Robert became fast friends, and before a week
was spent in the gay whirl of city life, Robert wondered how
he had ever existed in his country home. Guy's friends
became Robert's friends. They were a wild set of fellows
whose wealth was greater then Robert's. Robert did not
see the danger into which he was drifting. He fell into
their ways, their use of language and often visited the
saloon.
Robert had come to spend a month. When the month
had expired he wrote home, asking permission to spend
another month. What if his parents had known the life he·
was leading~ But they knew not and Robert remained in
New York.
Colonel Farrington loved his son but he seemed to think
He did not notice the
Guy could take care of himself.
change in Ro be rt.
Robert dreaded the time to go home. He felt that the
quiet routine of his life would be unbearable. When the
two months had passed Robert returned to his home. His
parents were so glad to have their boy at home again. But
they were pained to see him so restless. Nothing seemed
to interest him. He begged his parents to move to New
York. The home that was once so dear to him, seemed to
have lost all its attractiveness.
His parents noticed he
made new friends, and they were pained to see the class of
fellows he preferred.
There was one saloon in his home village, but before
this Robert had never had any desire to enter it But since
he returned home he frequented it often without his parents
knowing it. One day his father saw him come out of the
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saloon. He plead with his son to stay from temptation, but
Robert laughed and called his father ''behind date.'' He
said everyone does so in New York.
His parents began to realize their son's condition.
They did eyerything in their power to rescue him. There
was such a change in the once happy home.
Robert was two years in College, and the second year
was expelled for some disgraceful conduct. Robert was
pained when he saw what a disgrace he had brought to his
family, nevertheless he drifted from bad to worse.
He
betook to gambling and lost large sums of money. Finally
his father refused to advance any more funds in his behalf.
We are now where our story opens. He had left his parental roof at the age of twenty years. His parents and
sister were crushed by the blow, but they felt it useless to
seek him.
When Robert left his home he had with him about fifty
dollars. He journeyed west and when he reached Chicago,
decided to remain there. He seemed to think it would be
easy to obtain a position. He thought he would look around
the city a few days before hunting for work.
At last his money was gone and he applied for a position as salesman in a store. His prepossessing appearance
was in his favor. He was given a position, but in two weeks
was discharged for drinking. So he obtained several positions but each time was discharged.
Robert lost all interest in work and became very miserable. He earned a dollar now and then by doing odd jobs
here and there. Not having the money to pay for his room
he was turned out. His lodgings were very disagreeable
but still it was a place to rest in.
After being turned away his first resort was a saloon,
where he spent his last coin for whiskey and drowned all
He tramped from house to
sorrow for the time being.
ho-use begging for food. Robert seemed to have reached
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the lowest depths of wickedness and vice. He frequented:
the gambling dens and other uninviting places ..
One evening about dark Robert with two of his pals.
were standing on the street corner. A young lady came
down the street and just as she got in front of them, was
stopped by a gentleman. They heard the man say, ''Here·
is the two hundred dollars to help carry on your philanthropic work.'' They heard her e:x:press her thanks and say
she had been delayed and had yet one poor family to visit
before returning home. They knew the direction which she
must take to reach the named district. She would have to
pass through a lonely alley for a short distance.
They agreed to lay in wait for her on her return and
secure the money. They had only about one half hour to
wait. When she approached the men sprang, seized her, and
demanded her money and any other valuables she had. The ·
young lady saw no use in resisting the three ruffians and
handed over her purse. Her eyes met those of Robert.
Hard-hearted, unfeeling as he was, those blue eyes of hers
and the sweet expression of her fair face caused him to
relent.
He said roughly, "Here, boys, hand the money back, we
can't take it.'' The other two fellows looked surprised and
wondered what strange freak had taken hold. of Bob. They
did not seem anxious to dispqse of their prize. Robert
snatched it and restored it to its owner. The young lady
gave him her hand and said, '' Thank you, I shall be pleased
to see you at First Episcopal Church, Calmo street, next
Sunday morning. His manly figure appealed to her. She
saw though vile as he was he still had some good traits.
When Robert returned to his miserable hovel he began
to feel how loathsome and degrading were his surroundings.
For the first time for months he wished for something better. He longed to gaze into that pure and refilled face once·
again. He thought of his home, parents and' sister.
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When Sunday came some attraction seemed to draw
him to the church. He went, and for the first time for many
months. He entered the door and took a back seat. The
atmosphere of the place seemed so restful and he forgot his
uninviting appearance. Robert kept his eyes intent on that
!beautiful face that he beheld for the second time in his life .
.She was teaching a class of young men. When she noticed
him a smile of welcome was given and an invitation to join
her class. Robert reluctantly came forward. He was sorry
when the class was dismissed. Hearing her called Miss Reed
he decided it was Muriel Reed, the daughter of a millionaire,
who was so prominent in charitable work in Chicago.
After she dismissed her class, she thanked him for
coming and talked to him quite a while, begging him to
change his life. She, felt he had seen better days. His
language was of one who had a fair education. Robert told
her the impossibilities· of obtaining a ·position in Chicago.
Her face remained a study for a few minutes, then she said,
"I am sure my .father will give you a position. Call at his
office tomorrow,'' and she gave him her father's address.
Robert resolved to yet make a man of himself. The
next morning he earned a few dollars by shovelling snow
and purchased some new clothes. At two o'clock he called
at Mr. Reed's office. Muriel had persuaded her father to
give him a trial. So he was given a position. His salary
was low, but he was determined some day to have it more.
What temptations he encountered! But he strove
nobly, was prompt, alert and always polite to his superiors.
Mr. Reed himself became interested in him. Sunday found
him never absent from church. Muriel saw him growing in
the right direction and was delighted. He now had a comfortable lodging place and in six months was promoted.
;when talking to Muriel one day he told her the story of his
past life. Muriel respected him more than ever. Time
after time he w:;ts promoted until he became one of the head
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clerks in the large dry goods store, with a good salary.
Robert knew he was falling deeply in love with Muriel,
but he realized the barriers between their stations of life.
He did not know that Muriel's pulse quickened at the sound
of his voice and his dark eyes seemed to magnetize her.
Robert now resolved to.-seek his parents. For six years
he had had nothing from them. How he prayed to find them
safe and well. One morning finds him speeding east; how
slow the train seemed to move. At last he reached his birthplace, and tears filled his eyes as both pleasant and unpleasant recollections :flooded his memory.
He passed up the walk; it was growing dark, and at a
lighted window he peered in. Thank heaven! there is father
and mother, but how changed they are. Could six years have
produced such a change? For awhile he feasted on the
sight and while standing there it occurred to him it was New
Year's day.
His knock at the door was answered, but Mr. Randall
did not recognize the important looking gentleman. Robert
entered and said: "Have you forgotten your long lost boy?"
What a happy New Year's reunion that was. The parents
wept for joy. He learned that Helen was happily married.
For several weeks he remained at home.
What happy
weeks they were. Business compelled him to return to
Chicago. When he returned the next year he was accompanied by Muriel. Together they were striving to ennoble
and better humanity.
NELLIE SIPE.
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HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN.
A long time ago :pr. Lyman Beecher said: ''We must
,educate, we must educate, or short will be our race from the
.cradle to the grave. '' But at that time it was believed that
.a woman was an inferior being and needed but little education, and the idea of cultivating the female mind was ridiculed. In the face of such treatment she is looked upon
even today, by some, as being intellectually man's inferior;
because she does not shine as bright in history as he, and
because she cannot boast of a Caesar, an Alexander, a
Socrates, a Plato, and ~ Shakespeare, she is not considered
his equal. But this idea we are glad to say, has been largely
exploded. And such historic names as Deborah, the Queen
of Sheba, Cleopatra, and Elizabeth would not do discredit to
the intellectual powers of the sternest advocates of the
stronger sex.
Where woman is free she proves herself a fit companion
for man, and her work compares favorably with his. In
.science, in art, in literature, and even in mathematics she is
not unknown. The magazines are filled with productions
from her pen. It is too late to talk of the inferiority of
woman. It would be just as wise to endeavor to prove the
impossibilities of steamships crossing the sea.
It was not until the middle of the present century that
the College door was opened to women. Since that time
where girls and boys have been educated together, it has
become an historical fact that women have made rapid
strides and captured a greater number of honors in proportoin to their number than men.
And not only America realizes this, but all over England, Scotland, and Ireland, univesity education has been
placed within reach of woman, and large numbers of women
have availed themselves of it, and have shown not only by
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their educational honors, but by their subsequent work in a
great variety of directions, that the labor has not been applied to ungrateful soil.
Russia has established Colleges and Universities for
women, and the education given is a very accomplished one,
and consists in preparing the, young women as well for
intellectual family life as for the laborious life of a governess.
It is interesting to note . that Germany, a country, of
which we are accustomed to think as being far behind in the
education of women, is also coming to the front. The work
accomplished by women's organizations in Germany has
doubtless aided in the furtherance of the higher educationof
women. At least the educational status is greatly benefited
by the establishment of women's gymnasia, with courses of
study, leading toward breadth of character and higher ambitions than would follow from being merely satisfied with
the domestic- economic side of life. And in India, as elsewhere, ''she who . rocks the crade rules the empire.'' Her
schools are among the best. In fact all of the most civilized
nations are taking active part in establishing Universities
for women. In our own country, among the colleges for women exclusively may be mentioned Vassar, Wellesley, and
Bryn Mawr. The colleges have a growing tendency to
make the higher education of woman effective, and to direct their efforts into channels which will lead them to become better ·house-keepers and more efficient workers in
fields peculiarly their own.
We think no one objects to girls being educated, but
many contend that woman has no need of higher education.
Her position in life, they say does not require that knowledge and training so essential to every business man. That
may be true to a certain extent, but everywhere ''knowledge
is power'' and ignorance is weakness, and we see no reason
why woman should not take the same course of study as
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her brother. Woman has been endowed with talents and
what lies in her nature to become, is a providential indica-tion of what she should become by improvement and development.
The object of all education is to fit the individual for'
the duties of life. Without entering into the theological
discussion of the question, we may consider that the object
of life is to be happy, and to be happy it is necessary to be
useful. Education is not for society, nor for the pleasures
of the moment, but for life-for usefulness. A girl should
be as independent and self-reliant as a boy. No one should
depend on fortune, for those who feast in palaces today
may want for bread tomorrow.
Woman should be fitted for the duties of life whatever
they may be. Unless she is able to do something when she
leaves school she is poorly fitted for life. Nothing is more
degrading than idleness. All women cannot hope to have
fame as for reaching as the world is wide, but we can faithfully perform our luty, wherever our lot may be cast. Many
women are making sacrifices to christianize the world, and
are thus doing a noble work.
Napolean once said that the great need of France was
mothers. It was the lack of home training that made
France the scene of so many ineffectual revolutions. In
America the revolution succeeded because the mass of the
people were brave, honest, true and patriotic. Virtue was
the guardian of every home, and the boys as they knelt at
their mother's knee, were taught the lessons of patriotism
and that allegiance to right could never be a crime.
What was the first thing President Garfield did after
taking the oath as chief' executive of the United StatesT He
immediately turned, and kissing his mother, said ''All that
I am and all that I hope to be I owe- to my darling mother."
Here is a type of the work and influence of woman. Mrs.
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Garfield is only an example of the great host of noble women.
The first duty of woman is to make home pleasant. The
mother is the soul of the home. Her character determines
the influence of home life upon others. Then is it not right
that woman should receive that higher education that will
enable her to discharge the duties devolving upon her.
We sometimes hear woman spoken of as the ''weaker
vessel.'' Physically she is, but she is man's equal intellectually and she is his superior morally. Anatomists tell us
that woman has a larger brain in proportion to her size than
man. If she is not his equal intellectually, why is it that
men being in possession of good positions do not hold them¥
He is fast giving way before her onward march. Today
woman has proved herself so worthy that she not only occupies positions in various offices of trust, but eighty-two
per cent of all the teachers in the public schools in the
United States are women.
Now notice for a moment, if you please, the result of
this higher education and its effects upon woman and her
influence. She . will have a constitution that will resist disease, and be capable of enduring fatigue. She will have
that knowledge and practical skill of every day life that will
make home the sweetest place on earth. With her religious
character she will be a wise counsellor for the weary and
despondent. She will have that knowledge and culture that
will fit her for any duty of life. And she will be all in all the
true woman, the great natural result of all instruction.
Nothing so adorns the character of woman as a life
of strict integrity. Kindness and virtue are among the
jewels that all may possess. It is this that makes life worth
living and fits the soul for an ''eternal tenantry in God's
L. L. M.
boundless Universe.''

LEE.

LEE.
At Stratford, Westmoreland County, Virginia, January 19, 1807 was born one destined to be one of Virginia's
noblest sons, Robert Edward Lee. His father was the well
known ''Light Horse Harry'' of the Revolutionary Army
and the first to say of Washington that he was ''First in
war, first in peace and first in the hearts of his countrymen.''
While Robert was yet only a boy his father died, after
which he cared for his mother as best he could, and always
obeyed her. She in turn trained him to be a true and noble
young man, and in after life he declared that it was to his
mother th~t he owed everthing." Lee always loved his
country, seeming to inherit the spirit of his father, and
when he arrived at the age of eighteen, he decided to enter
school at West Point, N. Y., and learn to be a soldier. He
was in school for four ears and in all that time never received a demerit. He pursued his studies with such care and
enthusiasm that he graduated second in his class. He was
now twenty-two years of age, handsome in face and tall and
erect in figure.
He _n ow began to enter upon the more responsible
duties of his life; to build for himself a monument that the
world today looks upon with amazement. He entered the
Engineer corps of the United States Army and thus became
Lieut. Lee. He was at once sent to Hampton Rhodes to
build fortifications, not thinking, that in after years it would
be his fate to try to pull them down. About this time h~ was
married to Mary Custis, the only child of George Park Custis, the adopted son of Washington. A few years later he
was sent to St. Louis to find means to keep the great Mississippi river in its bed. It was a hard task but he at last
succeeded in forcing the mighty river into the rhannel he
1
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wished. From St. Louis he went to New York to plan and
build new forts to protect that great city. In this service he
.spent some years ; but was soon tO try the horrors of war.
Finally in 1846 when our country became involved in
a war with Mexico, Lieut. Lee was called forth to take an
active part, for engineers are very necessary to an army,
especially in a strange country where unknown roads have
to be passed over and unbridged rivers crossed. He at first
joined Gen. Wool in northern Mexico and soon was recognized as a brave and valiant soldier. Later he was attached
to Gen. Scott's army in southern Mexico, and aided him in
fighting his battles from Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico,
and the close of the war. While Gen. Scott was on his
march to the city of Mexico, a part of his army lost its way.
He sent Lee and six other engineers to guide it into the
right road. They had to cross a broad, rough bed of lava
and rock. All except Lee returned, declaring it impossible;
but he pressed on in the dark, alone and on foot, and
brought the men out in safety. Gen. Scott afterwards declared that this was the greatest and most daring feat done
by any one man during the whole war. While with Gen.
'S cott, Lee performed many other brave and heroic deeds.
And in after years Scott asserted that his great success in
the Mexican War was largely due to the skill and valor of
Robert E. Lee, and that Lee was the best soldier he ever saw
-0n the field. Truly these words mean a great deal by such
.a n authority.
After the close of the Mexican war, Lee enjoyed a short
rest at home, after which he was sent to West Point as the
'S uperintendent of the Academy, from whose walls he had
gone forth twenty-three years before. After spending
three years at West Point he wa~ sent to Texas, as Lieut.
Colonel. He remained at his post here for several years,
nghting back the indians, But little did he realize that all
the while, even during the Mexican War and his subsequent
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life hitherto he was only preparing to participate in a great
.and bloody calamity which was to befall his own dear native country in just a few more years. His whole former
life seems to point almost directly to the crisis which was
now beginning to hover over our country, a cloud that was
,so dense that it darkened the world. Soon two great divisions of our country were clashing in a great and terrible
.struggle. The north sought to set free all the slaves
of the South and the result was an awful and bloody war.
While the Southern states were seceding and setting up
a confederate government of their own, Virginia was in.duced to follow them; but Colonel Lee who had been for
thirty-two ears in the service of the United States, was now
,offered the chief command of the whole United States army
if he would but remain in the ''Union'' service. But since
his native state, Virginia, had seceded he could not turn
against that which was so dear to him; yet he knew if he
went with the South he would lose his rank and his lovely
home-Arlington, but nonei of these things moved him, his
only wish was to know the path of duty. Duty seemed ever
to be his watchword, regardless of what the cost might be.
That he loved the union his words clearly prove, when he
said ''If I owned the four million of slaves in the south, I
would give them all up to save the Union, but how can I
·draw my sword against Virginia, my native state.'' So
when he saw that war was inevitable, he turned his back up·Oll ''wealth, rank and all that a great power could give,''
·and instead offered his stainless sword to his native state
and the south. His great soul must have been wrung with
grief, but he obeyed the call of duty. He was at once made
Major Gen. of the troops of Virginia, and soon afterwards
Commander-in-chief of the whole confederate army. Now
is the beginning of the great struggle in which friend
fought against friend, brother against brother, and no doubt
father against son. The great calamity had now come, the
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civil war was now raging. The north was sending her
troops down over Virginia and threatening the gates of
Richmond. The world stood amazed at the way in which
Lee faced his foes. Meeting successively and with unparallelled skill, Generals McClellan, Pope, Burnside, Hooker,
Meade and finally Grant. But all of these Generals save
one found they came- only to drench the hills and vales of
dear old Virginia in crimson blood. For four long years did
Gen. Lee strive in this bloody struggle, for that which he
thought right. Often crowned with victory, but when ever
discouragement was his lot we hear his submissive' and reverent exclamation: "God's will be done." If we follow
him from the beginning, to his bloodiest battle (Antietam),
and from this to his greatest battle (Chancellorsville), and
from Chancellorsville to the close of the war, we see him
ever striving to walk the path of duty. At times he is seen
in front of his men encouraging them, leading them forward
and doing all for them that was in his power. But finally
the resources of the South became exhausted, and she could
no longer withstand the overwhelming power of the North.
General Grant was practically surrounding Richmond with
a vast army and General Lee, who had striven so hard
through all this bloody war, must now surrender. His
resources were exhausted and he could no longer withstand.
Oh! the pain that Lee must have felt, the grief that must
have weighed down his soul when he saw that he must surrender, when he saw that the cause which he had so nobly
defended was lost. He was heard to exclaim, I would rather
die a thousand deaths than to lay down my sword to Grant.
But his watchword "duty" was still his guiding star. Duty
bade him live. At Appomattox he signed articles of capitulation with Grant, and surrendered his few ragged and half
starving men who yet survived. In his farewell address to
his devoted soldiers. ''Men we have fought the war together
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I have done m best for you; my heart is 100 full . to say
more.''
Gen. Lee ever held the wellfare of his country dear to
his heart, and in the last few years of his life, he ,accepted
the offer as president of Washington College in Lexington,
Va. He now devoted his time and talents to the young men of
his dear South. He again performed his duty with great
skill and energy and soon all felt that a great man was leading them. But his life was now far spent; he had but a
short time yet in which to serve his country. His life's
work was almost o'er. Soon his spirit passed away to the
world beyond. He had now builded for himself, by his
noble deeds, his true ·character and his great example, a
monument that far exceeds and outshines all those that are
now possible to be erected to his honor. The name of Lee
is especially dear to all true Southerners, but his fame extends not only throughout the South land but the North and
the entire world honors it. Though he is dead and his body
rests beneath a grand statue in the college chapel of Washington and Lee University; 'though he is dead yet he lives,
his noble deeds and his great example still survive and
shall exist when time shall be no more. Grateful may Virginia be; grateful may our county; yes grateful may the
world be for the name of Robert E. Lee.
CHARLES D. SANGER.
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TRUE GREATNESS.
Perhaps in the annals of history there has never been
a man that attracted as much universal attention as did Napoleon Boneparte. The world is always ready to bestow
honor upon great military leaders.
You cannot help admiring a man who never faltered,
who never shrank, who was always cool and collected,
whose keen insight pierced every sham, whose sternness
overcame every obstacle, who in the short time of ten years
raised himself to the highest position of military skill ever
occupied by any man. Think of a man so powerful that it
took the combined efforts of all Europe to check his victorious career. A man so powerful that his very name caused
a thrill of dissatisfaction to rise in the breast of every European.
So you have pronounced Napoleon, a truly great man.
But we are not ready to adorn the brow of Napoleon with
a crown of true greatness. Let us consider for a few moments.
His first expedition was to Italy. There he astounded
the world with his overwhelming victories. He returned to
France a hero, but was not satisfied with his already established greatness. War was the game at which he played.
He could not wait for war to come to him, so he went in
search of it. He selected old Egypt for a field to establish
for himself more military glory. There he won victory after victory, and at last led forth 4,000 captives and deliberately shot them down. Next we follow him in his mad career back to Paris. When he found his country engaged
in a civil war. What course does he embark upon. Does
he use his almost boundless power to r-e store peace T No.
He seizes the reins of government in his own hands. He
plants his tyrannical foot upon 30,000,000 of his countrymen
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and launches forth such an army the world had never b'e f ore seen. Such was the ambitions of Napoleon Boneparte.
He knew that nothing but misery and woe would follow in
his path.
Next we see him in his most famous campaign. He involves Russia in a deadly war with Turkey. When he ·
thinks the proper time has come, he launches forth a magnificient army of 1,000,000 men to crush Russia. His first
battle costs him 100,000, but what matters that to Napoleon
as long as he has won a victory. We find him next in pos-:
session of Moscow. But the Russians have burned the city
to the ground and fled. It was then that N ap-0leon began
his famous retreat. Being as it was in the dead of winte r~
and large armies of Russians on every side ; the terrible
sufferings of the French cannot be described. Napoleon .
forced them to cross rivers on unsafe ice, in spite of their
pleading. They reached the Berigina, and attempted to cross
on the rotten bridge. The bridge went down under the immense weight. The next spring 36,000 bodies were found
clogging the channel of the river. Barely 5.0,000 of this·
grand army reached their homes. Think why their lives
were sacrificed. Think of the 450,000 that perished in the
adventure, and you will not picture their leader a great man.
Did Napoleon follow the course of a truly great man T W e
shall not put his name on the record book of true greatness
beside the name-of our Washington, Lin.coln, Franklin, J e:fferson. We shall class him as a mighty gambler, whose ·
game was empires, whose stakes were thrones, whose dice
were human bones. Was Washington truly greaU Ask
the seventy-five millions who are scattered from ocean t o
ocean and from the lakes to the gulf. Was Lincoln truly ·
great! Let the millions of saves from Dixie rise up and
give response. Was Napoleon truly great T Call up the ·
four thousand who were butchered at Jaffa; the four hundred and fifty thousand who perished in that Russian cam- -
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the traits which go to prove Washington a truly great man..
Napoleon was conquered. Washington was not. Napoleonleft his country torn and bleeding, in misery and woe•.__
~ashington raised his country from the depths of hardship. .
and strife, to the road of liberty and prosperity. Humanity
what is thy idea of true greatness?
True gr~atness does not rear her monuments by rising ·
step by step on the bodies of fallen humanity
True greatness goes down in the quagmires and .:
sloughs of despondency and brings it up to the mountain _
side to bask in the sunlight of true happiness. True greatness may belong to a Washington, to a Jefferson. to a Lincoln, to a Gladstone, but the crown of true' greatness does not rest upon the tyrannical, ambitious brow of a N apoleonc _
H. H. BAKER.
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THE PEOPLE'S POET.
To the student of literature there are many differeut
Amd beautiful realms or spheres of thought inj;o which he ·
l ep. by the genius of the poet. Each poet has his own pecul..iar sphere or capacity for poetical conception ln which he
_lives, moves, and exercises his genius. For instance we se&J
.t he poetic genius of the world penetrating the depths of
.h uman passion; piercing the heights of human aspiration,
__portraying the flowery fields and woodlands of nature; lin. .g ering in the shades of fancy; laboring in the realm of
...scholarly attainments ; or retracing the decades of history,
But notwithstanding all the different phases of poetiu
b eauty, there is one phase which has been by the poet's eye,
. more or less neglected and has lain long in the dust of ob..livion; one string of Apollo's lyre yet remained unstruck.
_In the more aristocratic and scholarly strata of life, few
.h ave paused to think of the beauty in common things, and of
t he common, simple life.
To best portray this phase of life requires a poet who
... admired and lived this life; who knew it from personal ex·
...perience, and who had its true impressions stamped upon
his life, and upon his nature. Thus this phase of poetry'
..a fter years of neglect and of oblivion happily finds expres
. sion in the songs of that interesting Quaker poet, Joh
·-Greenleaf Whittier.
He, like all great poets, was reared among enviro
·ments favorable to the influencing and development of ·
-_p oetic genius in his own peculiar sphere.. Just as the ge
ius of the great Shakespe·a re was so powerfully influen
·by the contageous atmosphere of a great dramatic era,
··b ecome a dramatist; or as the noble Bryant was strongly·
. spired by prevailing influe.nces in his life, to become a po
. of-nature, so was Whittier inspired by the beauty of an h
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ble and pious life, and the spirit of personal benevolence, to.~
become thus in a peculiar sense, "T~ People's Poet."
Dwelling in his plain but happy Quaker home in the picturesque Merrimac Valley, secluded and lonely among the
hills of Massachusetts, he was surrounded by those beautiful country scenes which proved a strong factor in molding
his principles of taste, and enlightening his conception of
the pure and beautiful.
But the dawn of his true poetic instinct came to him
largely through his study of the lyric poetry that throbbed
in the soul of that Scotch plow-boy, Robert Burns. There ·
was something in those songs that appealed very strongly to ·
the poetic nature of the boy; that told him where to look for
true poetic material, and that inspired his soul with theirbeauty. The Scotchman's melodious voice of poetry spoke,
to the New England farm boy's receptive ear of poetry, and·:
aw<>ke the poetic nature slumbering within him.
''New light on home-seen nature beamed,
.New glory over Woman,
And daily life and duty seemed
No longer poor or common.''
The youthful poet recognized, like the prophet of old~
the pale of his future greatness, and the mantle which
Appollo was about to place upon his shoulders.
During the mighty anti-slavery agitation of the North,. .
iWhittier became prominent as an anti-slavery writer.
Here he proved himself a power as a poet of the people ·
and of humanity. His patriotism, his hatred of cruelty, his
sympathy for the oppressed and his piety, all united to make ·
}rim the indomitable opponent of slavery, and he stands before us·as the champion poet of abolition. With that power
of just wrath, possible to a man of pure and lofty type of
aharacter and conscience, and that earnest ·zeal for righteousness, characterizing his Quaker disposition, he fought·-
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-a bloodless battle for the slave. His poems of freedom
.' proved to be, perhaps, one of the inost powerful advocates
for the slave-all the more powerful that they were written
by a pure and noble man, and so were free from all malign. ity or unjust accusation.
He urged not the opponents of slavery to resort to arms
· to accomplish abolition, but in his loud, though meek and
. peaceful voice, he strongly appealed to the people's sense
· -of humanity, their love and their justice. Truth and love
. are the swords with which righteous men fight their battles.
''But break the chain-the yoke remove,
And smite to earth oppressions rod,
With those mild arms of Truth and Love.
Made mighty by the living God!''
He unites in his ballads of freedom that strongly pas:-•:sionate hatred of cruelty and his sympathy for the oppress.:-.-ed, with a deep reverence for justice and liberty. This char;acterizes the true citizen of a christian nation. Surely the
.man in whom these essential principles of true manhood are
·thus combined is a far stronger safegaurd to the welfare of
a nation or a people than vast armies and frowning battlements.
But remote from his anti-slavery works lie the green
_fields of his more beautiful and refined poetic domain. Here
·rthe joy and the pride of boyhood becomes the glory and
·theme of manhood. I~ his poems of his familiar country
m omesteads he portrays all the aspects of rural life with a
-vividness that comes only with impressions of personal con
tact and experience, giving his verse so much of its freshness and charm. We are made to walk with him in fan
among those quaint old country scenes and homes-magni
ficient in their simplicity; and among those happy peop1
whose hearth-stones he hallowed, and whose lives he he
dear to his heart.
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In that beautiful and realistic winter idyU, Snow Bound,..
the poet gives a vivid picture of typical New England farm
life in winter. Here we see a plain~ but beautiful and happy
farm house ; we see the family seated around the familiar
blazing :fireside; we learn the many stories told there on '
cold winter evenings, and ·hear the disconsolate voice of'
wintry storms whistling mournfully about the windows and ~
trees outside. This poem, the picture of the Whittier homestead, comes to us with the directness of a personal exper- ience in that life lived in the eye of God.
· The. genius of Whittier has lifted the New England ~
farm house, in winter into the grandeur of the great world''
of poetry, as that of Burns did the humble home of the "
Scotch cotter, or as that of Longfellow did the simple homes.
of the Acadian farmers. And again we have a beautiful"
picture of farm life in the poem. "The Barefoot Boy," The..··
poet here again, perhaps speaks from personal experience,.
looking back with pride to the days of his boyhood. The ·
poem is an admirable tribute to the careless ranger of the '·
fields, the farmer boy. The poet s~ows the joy and freedom
of this boy's life; how he roams with boyish delight through . :
fields and ·woodlands ; plays by laughing brooks, and walks. .
thus in childish ecstasy, this, his innocent Eden.
The poet also delights to ramble in thought among ·
those country scenes so dear to him from his youth. He per- petuates in song the obscure legends of the Merrimac Valley-as Irving did those of the banks of the Hudson River. One "
is led by his genius through meadows blooming with flowers ·
of May, and upon hill-sides bare, and wild with the winds oi ·
December.
Not only does the poet put into verse the home and the ·
scenery of rural life, but also lifts into poetry the dignity ·
of labor. In his series of poems, Songs of Labor, the poet ·
gives a picture of almost every occupation; the farmer ·
among his barns and his corn fields, and the lumherman.r ·
.i_
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:Swinging the axe in the wintry solitudes of vast forests.
The poet shows the true·dignity and honor of the life of the
·simple, honest laboring man; that pure happiness lies in
honorable, useful labor; that he is a benefactor to his neigh"b or, a patriotic and loyal citizen to his country, and a true
and obedient subject to his Creator.
Thus the honors and glories of a beautiful and noqle
·-eharacter, and of a useful life embellish his name. As a
man he ever strove for the highest interests of his countrymen. His private character also is one to be admired; ont
,·of zealous devotion to :fight and to justice; of noble siJnplicity and love of character; and of reverence and ador.·.ation to his God·. As the people's poet he perpetuates in
s ong the familiar common things of life in the strength ot
t heir beauty; things which the ordinary person would, per·
·h aps, never pause to notice. There is a thread of demo..
-cratic thought and ideas extending through all his poet~
beautifully reflecting his life and character. In his poe
t he reader comes into close contact with the inmost soul o
·t he poet; he feels the rush of that noble emotion t
t hrobbed in the poet's soul. His poems are read in almo
every appreciative family in his native land and his beauti
:ful thoughts live still in the hearts and minds of the peopl
H e has given us the poetry of human brother-hood and h
·man purity; he has sung of Christ and immortality. His·
m ortal name, too, lives in veneration and reverence in t
h earts of all lovers of this noble simplicity of life; of t '
beautiful poetry; and of all admirers of the truer and hig
·er manhood.
F. P. MYERS.

~'I

EDITORIAL
SUCCESS.

In writing of success we wish to discuss it somewhat
from a student's standpoint. We. desire to impress certain great truths, that the student possibly thinks of only
occasionally, more forcibly upon his mind. Students are
great character builders and need to be reminded often of
the essential things that .pertain to successful character
building.
Everyone longs for success, and nearly everyone ' expects to be successful in life. Many, however, do not and
will not make life a success. We wish to make this assertion in the beginning; that it is within the province of every rational person, who will diligently apply himself and
rigidly discipline himself with refernce to economy, to
make life a success. One person has said: ''The secret of ·
one's success or failure in nearly every enterprise is usually
contained in answer to the question: How earnest is he?''
The earnest young man who enters upon his work with the
determination to succeed is already far on the road to success. Success very rarely falls upon a man but the man must
fall upon success. With students the proper use of time
is one of the great essentials to success. Many persons
waste enough time to make themselves successful.
Two men are digging a well, one man ·digs down ninety
nine fe·e t and finds no water, the other man digs only one
foot further and finds a strong vein of pure, clear waterone man was successful, the other was not. The one man
dug the one hundredth foot, the other did not. Will we as
students use or waste the one hundredth hour?
There is not such a marked difference between the successful and the unsuccessful person and especially is this
true with reference to students.
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The unsuccessful student may have been as well or even
better endowed by nature than the successful one, but the
proper and improper use of time and talents solves the
whole question.
Two centuries ago a great sun dial was reared in All
Soul's College, Oxford, England. Over it were written in
letters of gold the Latin words. '' Horae pereunt et imputanter "-"Hours pass and are set down to our account."
Let us commit these words to memory.

THE DISCOURAGED ONE.
We may see our classmate walking across the campus
with hanging head and cast down features. ''Discouraged,"
we say,-yes, discouraged. Possibly he is not getting along
in class as he thinks he ought to; possibly the way before
him seems very dark and there are no classmates to sympathize with him. A few words of encouragement will
help him greatly.
Rogers says :
''The good are better made by ill :As odors crui?hed are sweeter still !''
Discouragement does not always forebode evil, fo
often after a little period of discouragement the discourage
one enters upon his work with renewed energy. But t
critical time is when the lad is discouraged; then is th
time to give the word of encouragement. Are there an
discouraged ones among us 7 If so, we should lend a hel
ing hand.

*

BIBLE DEPARTMENT.

*

The Special Bible Term closed Jan. 27. Besides the
many regular students who took this work, there were
many from far and near who came and remained throughout
the two weeks. Many from the country round about came
also each day to attend the classes.
Eld. D. H. Zigler, of Broadway, Va., conducted the
evangelistic services, which began several days before the
Special Term and continued a few days longer.
The daily class work received much attention. Prof.
Justus H. Cline gave six most inte,r esting lectures. His
subjects were ''Introduction to the Study ·of the First Chapter of Genesis, '' ' ' The Garden of Eden, ' ' ' 'The Social,
Economic and Religious Condition of Men before the
Flood,'' ''The Flood,'' ''From the Flood to Abraham'' and
"Abraham at Ur and Haran" or "The Making of .Abraham.''
Prof. W. K. Connor had the "Passion Week" for his~·.
subject. He illustrated each day's work by outlines, maps
and other drawings and by this means made it of special interest. He emphasized the Triumphal Entry, The Cursing
of the Fig Tree, Cleansing of Temple, Last Supper and the
Crucifixion.
The ''Messianic Prophecies'' were traced down
through the Old Testament Scriptures by onr president,
Prof. Walter B. Yount. A class in James was also conducted by him.
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· Prof. M. A. Good gave his attention to ''Normal Sunday-School Work.'' He began with the history and purpose of Sunday Schools, then told how to organize andgrade
the work for the best interest of the school, what the duties
of the superintendent are, the best methods of teaching the
different grades and how to keep the large boys and girls
interested in the work. The hour spent at ''The Model Sunday School'' was very profitable. The last period of his
work was given to the discussion of ''The Home, the Sunday
School and the Church.''
And too, Eld. Galen B. Royer, of Elgin, Ill., was with
us five days. He came on Jan. 21 and on that same day favored us with a most excellent lecture on Missions. On Sunday morning he preached for us. During the next three
days most of the Bible classes were suspended and Bro.
Royer lectured instead. His lectures were generally on missions. He discussed such subjects as ''The Aim and scope
of Missions,'' ''Motive and Call in Missions'' and '' Qualifications of a Missionary,'' etc. These were very inspiring
as were also his lectures on "The Consecrated Life" and
*'The Holy Spirit.''
How much good the Special Bible Term d1d, time alone
will tell. Only those who attended can appreciate the earnest work of the instructors. We are sure that every one
that attended went away from the College with higher an
nobler ideals of the Christian life. We rejoice that dur'
the two weeks eleven confessed Christ and three came bac
to the Fold.

·1

~

EXCHANGES

The State Normal Magazine (Greensboro, N. C.) has,
in the January issue, several poems and half ·a dozen prose
narratives~ ''The Seasons'' and ''Christmas Eve'' are ·
.bright and simple songs, such as you like to read. The illustrated account of ''A Trip through the Yellowstone'' has
·some passages of excellent description, but according to its
title, makes more of the trip than of the park. In some re- ·
.spects, it catches the spirit of the guide spoken of, who was
"very facetious in his accounts" of certain things. An exciting bit of autobiography is ''My First Alligator Hunt.''
·"A Christmas Tragedy," a sort of fable, is well conceived,
and has here and there a touch of pathos. " Mary Lee's
Happiest Christmas'' is a love story, but not of the usual
sort.
The contents of The M cMaster University Monthly
for January are of more than common interest and value
"'The Autobiography of a Philosophy," by Dr. Frederick
Tracy, reprinted from the American Journal of Theology,
is a masterly review of Herbert Spencer's autobiographya study of the evolution of that great intellect ''toward a
·Complete conception of evolution.'' Following this are two
prize stories, one graduate, the other of undergraduate competition; which, besides the intrinsic merits qf each, become
more striking and interesting by contrast. The one is tragedy, the other comedy; the one has to do with rt man's guilt
·the other with chidish innocence; the former is entitled
·"Hero or Coward?" the latter "The Tale of a Guinea Pig."
1
The pun conveyed in this latter title reveals the story. After these, we read a beautiful and careful exposition of the
Twenty-third Psalm, prefaced with a more literal and adequate translation than our Bibles contain. '1he opinions collected under ''Business Life and V!!tv~rni.ty Education''
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add strong arguments to the value and power of higher education.
The January number of the Manitou Messenger contains three literary contributions, which on purpose or by
chance, are arranged, it seems, in order of a climax. The
first, a story entitled ''The Chums,'' evinces a talent for
writing that is worthy of a better theme. That a man estrange an old chum by the simple and natural event of falling in love and taking a wife, and afterwards conciliate that
chum by losing his wife in death-no writer could make
that story palatable. The second contribution to Th.e Messenger, "The Universal Interest in Hamlet," shows britfly
how ''when Shakespeare gave us Hamlet, he gave us a picture of the human soul." The third is a well-written story
which may be fully characterized by mentioning that the
title is ''Reveries,'' the hero a bachelor of forty years, and
the end is his sigh, ''It might have been.''
1

A splendid characterization of Ex-president Mell·
waine is found inThe Mampden-Sidney Magazine for January. V ox Amoris is a story which promises two more chap.
ters. The last paragraph of the present chapter, we suspect, will be sufficient introduction to what follows. More
excellent is the essay on ''How a Young Man May Make the
Most of his College Course,'' which is well planned, well
written, full of good reasoning and has but the one fault o
being rather hortatory. The expressions of the poem "M
Creed" are beautiful and true. "A Murdered Race"
good lines, gootl rhymes, and thoughts that might well fo
the meditations of the spirit of some departed brave.

IN MEMORIAM.
The death of Miss Angella Marshall, which occurred on
Friday, March 3, was an occasion of much sorrow to her many
friends at the College. She had been ill for some months and
her death was not wholly unexpected. She was a student at .
the college for eight years, taking work in several departments, and completing the commercial course in the Spring of
1902. She was a member of a class of twenty and was chosen historian. While yet a student she was an earnest, active
and willing worker in the Virginia Lee Literary Society, to
which she was very much devoted. She won distinction as a
reciter and was, on one occasion, a close contestant for the
reciters' medal. Since her graduation, she has spent her time
quietly at home and has appeared on many public programs
of her society. Many will remember the last recitation she
gave. She will always be remembered for her cheerful disposition, pure and noble character. Since God in his infinite
wisdom has taken her from our midst, we cannot but grieve,
but we rejoice that he has left us t he sweet influence of her
beautiful, young life and that she yet lives in the bright wor ld
above.
"We saw her fading day by dayThe fatal rose flamed on her cheek,
And plainer far than words can speak
The wan, pale features seemed to say:
"I go-in joy the bright world swims
From the fair summit where I stand
I almost touch the promised land
Which youth foretells and Romance hymns;
"I hear the first, faint murmuring roar
Break from_lif's ocean, but must go
Beneath the violets, sweet _a nd low,
Just as I gained the emerald shore;
"While with Circean blandishment
The future waves her beckoning handI Trust-I do not Understand,
And with life's briefness rest content."

THE MAGAZINES
Each issue of the Sunday School Times illustrates the
,careful forethought of the editors. The February issues, besides the two serial articles, "The Training of the Teacher,"
by Prof. M. G. Brumbaugh, and "The Life Story of Henry Clay
Trumbull," by Philip E. Howard, contain many timely articles on the various lessons. "The Bureau of Information"
with its able writers to answer queries cannot but be helpful to
Sunday School workers. Altogether, the result is one of the
most useful and most inspiring helps the teacher can secure.
(The S. S. Times Co., 1031 Walnut St., Philadelphia. Weekly
$1.00 per year.)
Education for January is quite interesting and instructive.
The magazine opens with a
long article on "Work and Play" by John Hancock. Nine
pages are given to "Psychology of Nationalizing Foreign
Mind." "The Training of Teachers in Michigan" tells how
Michigan is preparing teachers by arranging courses of study.
Mabel Hill has a well-written article on "Jesus Christ; The
Educator," whose university was the world.
"Elementary
Mathematics; Arithmetic" and "The Use of Myths with Children" are also discussed. Editorials and notes occupy some
space. (The Palmer Company, 50 Bromfield Street, Boston,
Mass. $3.00 per year.)
Bertha Thomas.
It contains much information.

The leading article of the Sunset Magazine for March is a
description of the Lewis and Clark centennial exposition,
which will open in Portland, Oregon, June first. This is well
illustrated and full of useful hints to those who think of visiting the great western world's fair. It is followed by a California story, "Faversham's Capital," then Alfred Emerson describes the Etruscan Museum which Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst
has given to the University of California. John Hamilton Gilmour's description of "Life in Tahiti" is a pleasing climatic
contrast to E. S. Harriman's story of life in the far north or
"Under the Artie Circle." Other features of this number are
a story by E. Spence DePue, an essay by Gelett Burgess, and
poems by Alfred J. Waterhouse and Charles K. Field. ( 431
California St., San Francisco, California. $1.00 per year.)
The People's Magazine and Home University for F ebruary contains a number of interesting and instructive articles.

THE MAGAZINES.
It opens with the department, "People and Events," which
takes the reader to many parts of the globe where important
events are occurring. "Two Years Among the Cannibals" describes life among the various islands of the Pacific. Several
choice selections from great writers are printed and the Fiction Department will be found well worth reading. (The Home
University Ass'n, 1414-1416 Wabash Ave., Chicago. $1.00·
per year.)

"Electrical Production of Sleep" is probably the most interesting article in the March first number of the American
Inventor. The writer thinks the day is not far distant when
physicians will use electricity entirely for producing sleep.
"High Speed Photography" shows what is being done in the
line of fast snap-shots. It is illustrated by the reproduction
of a snap-shot of a train running at seventy miles an hour,
and shows no motion whatever. "Building a Mid-Pacific Cable·
Station," "The Heavens for March" and "Pike's Peak Railroad" are other good articles. The editorials, especially those·
on "Rust Defies Science" and on "Moder n Chemistry," are·
very readable. (The American Inventor, 114 Liberty St., New
York. Twice a month. $1.50 per year.)
C. H. Rieley.
"Old Gramercy" is the opening article in the Four-Track
News for March, and is an interesting story of that section of
New York · in which centers so much of human interest. "A
Rowboat Journey on the Thames," by Oliver Clark Kingsley,
"The Americanization of Paris," "Ethan Allen, the Man" by
John Davis Anderson, and "Capri" by N. W. Metcalfe, are admirable descriptive articles, whose titles are self-explanatory.
"Belfry Voices" by S. Harry Ferris, is an account of Boston's·
famous chimes; "The Nation's Birthplace," by Day Allen Willey, is the oft repeated story of Jamestown, interestingly told;
"Our Pearls of the Pacific," is a poetic description of beautiful Hawaii from the pen of Michael White; "In Mid-Atlantic''.
is a graphic picture of the Azores by Sarah E. Ober. There are
other short articles in this issue, together with the departments, poems, and humor, all of which is lavishly illustrated
by high-class half-tones made from strikingly beautiful photographs. As a whole the March number is one of the best ever
published. (Geo. H. Daniels, 7 E 42 St., New York. $1.00
~er year.)
The Strand for March has a number of interesting and
well illustrated articles. "Odd Pictures From Famous Artist~ "
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gives us an idea of the eccentricities of genius. "The Fascination of Automobilism" tells of how tlie higher classes go riding
and pictures Edward VII and the King and Queen of Italy in
their automobiles. "How the Russian Censor Works" gives
one information of how the news is withheld from the peasants
of Russia. "The Tornado Trap" and "The Lady of the Lillies"
are interesting stories. The "Curiosities" are very striking
this month.
(International News Co., 83-5 Duane St., New
York. $1.20 per year.)
S. V. Strickler.
A number of fine illustrations appear in the March numher of the Record of Christian Work. Rev. F. B. Meyer in
" The Welsh Revival" tells of Evan Roberts' work in Wales, and
the religious movement started by him is more fully discussed
in "English Notes". An article, "Alaskan Sketches" portrays
the difficulties of missionary efforts in Alaska, while another
" The Missionary Progress of the Month," gives a view of the
j-mportance of missions. Other articles contributed by Rev.
G. Campbell Morgan and Arthur T. Pierson, with the well edited regular departments, make the magazine especiaaly interesting. (Record of Christian Work, East Northfield, Mass.
$1.00 per year.)
Nora R. Andes.
In the February number of the Records of the Past
William Libbey of Princeton, N. J. has written about "Jerash"
a city, now in ruins, that was once a perfect specimen of an
ancient Grecian city. It has along with it several illustrations
of the ruins such as "Columns," "The Large Theatre,'' "The
Great Temple," and "The Arch of Triumph." "The Last Survivor of the Extinct Pueblo of Pecos" is an Indian account and
speaks particularly of the sole survivor of that tribe. An article on "The Buried Cypress Forests of the Upper Chesapeake"
also appears in this number. Editorial notes completes the
number. (Records of the Past Exploration Society, 215 Third
Street, S. E. Washington, D. C.)
Bertha Thomas.
Book News for March, the magazine devoted to all the
new books, has a portrait of S. Weir Mitchell on its front cover,
and also supplies a frontispiece of H. Rider Haggard. The
leading article is on "The Pre-eminence of the Novel", but
this is closely followed in interest by the illustrated article on
"A Centenary Art Exhibition," and by "Maxime Gorky," by
Talcott Williams. The second of a series of papers on "English
Poets at Oxford and Cambridge" is given, and handles the
subject in an attractive way. As usual, there are the well-condensed notices of the latest books, and the Educational Department. (John Wanamaker, Philadelphia. $.50 per year.)

I~ I ALUMNI DEPARTMENT I~ I
[Alumni are re1uested to write letters for this department, telling
about themselves, tneir occupations and surroundings, and about anything
else of iotereat to their old Colled~e friends ]

OUR NEW BOOK.
We have all been waiting anxiously for the new bookBridgewater College: Its Past and Present, which the Alumni Association has published. A copy of the book lies before me. Its pages have been eagerly read, as they will be
by every other alumnus who shall secure a copy of the
book. The book tells something about you and me, and its
pages contain the photographs of many of our best friends
and acquaintances.
This book has been made by very busy people who
have been and are doing the work without pecuniary compensation, and yet they have done the work as well as they
could have done had they expected to make a small fortune from its sale.
These have been the reasons for making ·the book, as
given in the introductory page : ( 1) To preserve facts of
interest and value, relative to the foundling and subsequent ,
growth of the College; (2) To give just and due honor to
the men and women who have made great sacrifices in behalf of the school ; ( 3) To strengthen the bond of everlasting brotherhood between the hundreds of students that
look back to Bridgewater College as an alma mater; ( 4) To
make a practical step in providing help for those students
who must struggle with poverty as others have done.
The purposes in view will certainly be accomplished
provided the book is widely read by those who are now, or
were once, interested in Bridgewater College. The name
of every student of the college, whether he was in attendance one month or ten years, will be found in the book. The
list is complete from the founding of the school at Spring
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Creek, down to the end of last session, with all old addresses and all present addresses so far as could be ascertained..
Every old student will want to possess the book for this reason if for no other.
The writer has already spent some hours looking over
this list of stl.ldents,-more than thirteen hundred names.
They are scattered all over the United States, and many
of them are in foreign countries. But wherever they are,
and whatever they are doing, each one will certainly be glad
to own a copy of this book.
Our book says something about the people who have
given money to our alma mater, about the trustees, past
and present, about the Literary Societies, about the PmLoMATHEAN MONTHLY, about our teachers, about athletics,
about all the people who have graduated, and many other
things that interest us.
Aside from the real pleasure of owning such a book,
you can feel when you have bought a copy of this book, that
you have contributed a little to the endowment of the College. Two of the best chapters of the book are those tntitled: The Op.en Door, and The Call of Need. It would be
a great thing for our alma mater if these two chapters were
read many times over by every one interested in the College. Won't you buy a book for yourself and tell everybody else to buy one~ Every copy sold will help a little,
directly, and a great deal indirectly, by creating interest in
this institution which has come up through many trials and
discouragements.
You can secure a copy of this book by sending one dollar and fifty cents to W. T. Myers, Bridgewater, Va.

LOCALS
The attendance to the special Bible Institute, conducted during the last two weeks of the month of January, was
the largest in the history of the institution.
The visit and lectures of Eld. Galen B. Royer, of Elgin~,
ill., were much appreciated as evidenced by the very large
crowds that came to hear him.
The evangelistical services by Eld. D. H. Zigler were ·
largely attended. They resulted in fourteen conversions.. _
Mrs. Rebecca Bowman, of Harrisonburg, Va., has pre-..
sented to the College a large painting of a landscape scene, .
looking east from a window of the Virginia Lee society
Hall. Her skill as an artist is well known and she seems
to have been especially successful in this instance. The picture is hung in first landing of the stairway in Founder's
Hall. It has attracted much attention. Mrs. Bowman is
now at work on a similar picture of the town of Bridgewater ·
and Round Hill looking west from a window of the Victorian Society Hall. We anxl.ously await its completion.
Prof. J. W. Wayland of the Uniersity of Virginia visited the College recently. He preached an interesting sermon in the College Chapel on the evening of Feb. 5th• .
Senor Conrado -Hernandez of Mayaguey, Porto Rico.,
has recently enrolled as a student. In spite -of the difficul--ties that the English language presents, he seems determined to master it. We hope he will soon be able to tell his ~
story in a tongue we can understand. Senor Hernandez ~
says he expects to remain at B. C. some years~
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The trustees of the College held an important meeting
...during the Bible Term.
The advance copies of ''Bridgewater College: Its Past
. ,.and Present'' have been received. It is a commendable
work of 298 pages with 140 illustrations. It is one of the
greatest things that the alumni has ever done for the College, and cannot but be of inestimable worth to the institut ion. The book treats every important phase of College
~. Iife and is permeated throughout with a genuine Bridgewater spirit. The pictures alone are worth far more than
the price of the book. Every old student, alumnus, patron,
· ..a nd friend of the institution would greatly enjoy the book
;."and should have a copy. Orders are coming from many
p oints of the country. The price of the work is cheap at
:$ 1.50.
The ventilating fixtures recently placed in the chapel
by Mr. Fry serve their purpose excellently.
Prof. Good was confined to his room for some days re..-~ently, because of sickness.
Mrs. Byerly, our matron, has been ill for some time at
t he home of her son-in-law, Mr. Jas. R. Shipman.
Eld. D. B. Wampler, of the old Mill Creek country, ii
d oing some field work for the College in behalf of the new
-iaaies ' hall.
·
One of the officers of the board of trustees was heard
-to remark recently, ''The new ladies' building must bf
-b uilt.'' Of course it must, and its going to be. Prof. Yo
i s seen daily at work on the plans. Our friends reco ·
~ its need as well as we and the means will be forthco ·
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Let all successful friends of the institution read chapter fifteen of ''Bridgewater College : Its Past and Pres·ent," The book may be ordered from Prof. W. T. Myers.
A new concert grand piano has been installed in the
College Chapel. It is a magni:ficient instrument. Ask the
boys who ''toted'' it upstairs about it~ It weighs fifteen
hundred pounds.
If you want a large collection of the pictures of your
·schoolmates of the 80 's get a copy of ''Bridgewater College: Its Past and Present.''

On Friday evening, Feb. 3rd, the Music Department
gave an excellent concert in the College Chapel. Miss
Lucy Snell added much to the occasion by one of her splendid readings.
Miss Caroline Neff, of Timberville, ·Va., recently donated a beautiful picture and frame to the Virginia Lee So·ciety Hall. Similar donations would be appreciated by ei·ther of the Societies.

ATHLETICS
"JUMBO."
Alas I for poor benighted ''Jumbo''
He has no place on earth to go,
Since from the happy foot-ball ground
Winter has driven hirri with a bound.
Now ''Jumbo'' is an athletic bear,
A mighty giant you would declare,
Who creeps into his cosy den
And sleeps till springtime comes again.
With dusty pants and pads of cotton
With foot-ball, head-gear all forgotten,
Witii ball. and bat and gloves in hand
He dreams of the ''diamond'' land.
One of the greatest needs of the College today is a
gymnasium. We now have a good athletic field but this
affords no place of recreation during ·the winter months.
We hope that there will soon be steps taken toward this
important and much needed equipment. When we say that
we need a strong body for a strong mind we are inconsist..
ent if we build a library and neglect the gymnasium. It is
a question in my mind whether it would not have been mort
wise to have done without the athletic field and built a gymnasium, which we could have used through the entire session, than to have a new field, which is not capable of ust
during nearly half the school year, since we had an old
though small one and since we cannot have both. I am
sure this would have been more in harmony with tht senti
ments of the majority of the loyal patrons of tht scho
Of course a gymnasium would have cost considerable mo
and would not have been self-supporting as is the :fiel
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'There are numer.ous arguments in favor of the field movement and I am thoroughly in sympathy with every good
move and yet I f etl that this gymnasium movement has
been neglected. I realize that a fully equipped and permanent gymnasium, that would do no credit to the institution
would be no small item. The cost of it would run into
many thousand dollars. Yet I believe a building of this
kind could easily be built on the installment plan (that is
a part at a time). The height and width of it could be settled upon; the material in the walls could be decided upon ;
the location could be fixed; and the length only could be
left to the future. The first structure wouldn't necessarily need be over twenty feet but still be in height, width,
material and grandeur as magnificient as the national library at w ashington, leaving the one wall very temporary,
which may easily be removed when the college felt able and
disposed to lengthen the building. I admit this at first
would be inadequate in regard to size but I think you will
agree with me, that a much smaller place than this would
be an honor to the college and a source of a great benefit
to the students, when I tell you that all that we have of this
nature is a "skin-a-cat-pole'' out he,r e in a snowdrift behind W ardo. I am almost ashamed of being the author of
this statement but Prof. Yount tells us that we should be
honest with ourselves and too I know no one will help us
until they know our need and the impossibility of supplying this need of ourselves.
Now the equipment of this building would grow as the
length would increase. And if the building was there I am
·sure the boys would find something to do in it and would
do their part in furnishing it.
Here_the strong may go and retain their strength; the
weak may go to become stronger by taking the proper exercise, while only the strong can go to the foot-ball or baseball field and the weak are left to become weaker. The
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Athletic Association or the college will gladly receive an
donation toward a move of this character.
The officers for the base ball team for 1905 are as fol
lows: Chas. Cline, captain; 0. W. Thomas, manager; an
the coach has not been elected. They have an extensi
schedule -arranged for the coming season. May they n
only retain the standard already gained but extend the
tations of the past records.

f\ARK TWAJN SAtP :··
··Be Good and You will be Lonesome."
He was very much mistaken. We keep a good
store, sell good goods, give good service, ask good
little prices, and are making lots of good customers.
We are not at all lonesome, but we have plenty of
time to wait upon you and show you anything you
wish to inspect, no matter whether you wish to bny
or not.

P. CLJNT P6Vl6R..

JEWELER
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M/\RRISONBURG. V/\.

Phone 94.
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W. N. -GARBSR.

Livery, Feed and exchange Stables
MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Good Turnouts at Reasonable Prices--Meets all Trains.
HORSES FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.

c. E.

G. E.

SHREVE·

For First Class Work, Dome~tic or Gloss

fil\ish,

} •J.•

A. P.

TRENARY.
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SUMPTION.

--PHONE NO. 9 2 . - SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO

TROY

STEAM

Harrisonburg,

LAUN DRY,

Va.
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TH O ·MAS,

Mmll11 llll1fac1.tllllireir ·of · "IPnm1e Velhlnclles
AND THE ''LEADER'' GARDEN PLOW.
-DEALER

IN--

JHI.AJRNJE§§9 WHllJPS 9 AND !ROBES.
Telephone Connection at shop and Residence.

Bridgewater, Va.

GO TO J. F.

!)RICKER'~
Foir IPireslhl Giroceirnes atll1Hdl Ccmll1ldneso
ALSO A NEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAY£.

Look For Barber Sign.

S. NEY and SOl\J.S', LTD.,

DEP~RTl"IENT §TORE.
Our store is thirty-five years old, and has grown to be one
of the largest of its kind in the State. The public appreciates
our store, because they can secure their wants without ordering
from catalogues or gomg to the city. Our prices attract atten·
tion, and the .quality is of the highest grade. We guarantee our
goods . We refund money. Our motto is, if goods are advertised elsewhere, you will find them cheaper with us. This has
been successful, and the public has confidence in us.
If you need anything in Clothing, Dry Goods, Furniture,
Shoes, in fact anything to wear or you use in t.he house, give us
a call.
Phone

B. NEY (5 SONS, LTD.
131

Opposite Postc:ffice.

Harrisonburg, Va.

THE SIXTY-EIGHTH SESSION if/LL
COMMENCE

SEPTEMBER

26 ,

HONOR SYSTEM
Excellent Theoretical Course with Thorough Practical and
Clinical Instruction in the Memorial Hospital, City Free
Dispensary, and New and Well-Equippeed Laboratories, all
under the exclusive control of the ~ullege, ;~ together with
the State Penitentiary Hospital, City Almhouse Hospital
and other Public Institutions.
FOR CATALOGUE, ADDlm.;s
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BRIDGEW/\TER COLLEGE TEXT-BOOKS.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings, including Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves and Umbrellas.
•
•
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men. Our stock covers a wide rang~ of styles and
values. The pnce and wear are always satisfactory to the
purchaser.
Rubbers, Overshoes, Trunks
Te lescopes. Satchels, Stoves. Carpets,
Mattin gs, Furniture.
!\ n Unsurpassed
Stock of New Dress Goods and Trimming!,
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AVlS' PRUS STORS
H/\RRISONBURG, V/\.

Reliable fV\ e di c i n es, Pu re ·Pa i n ts.
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.
Best Soda Water in the Valley.
Here is the place to buy,
There are forty reasons why;
Here are two worth all the rest:
Price is low, goods the best.

Phone 55.

H ERM AN WI S E
Sign of the Alligator .

(AJ

S 0 N S.
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

&

Dr. R. S. SVV ITZER,

MILLER B/\RG/\IN STORES

DENTIST,

3 Stores,

/\be! Miller Proprietor.

Harrisonburg,

HARRISONBURG, VA .
1

Va .

We sell every thing at rock
bottom prices.
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UNIVERSITY Coi...LGGE
OF
f-'\EDIGINE.
COMPRISING
THE COLLEGE,
with its Three.Departments :
MEDICINE,
DENISTRY,
PHARMACY.

Ii
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i

THE VIRGINIA HOSPITAL,
with its Free Wards for Teaching
Purposes, its Elegant Provision for
Private Patients and its Training
School for Nurses.

PAULUS A. IRVING, M. D.,
J. ALLISON HODGES, M. D.,
Secretm•y.
Pl•esident.
SEVENTY TEACHERS:
Twenty-six in Faculty; Forty-four in Adjunct Faculty.
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r==-FACTS! FACTS!-==i·
Good minds appreciate them.
Earnest minds search for them.
Great minds discover them.
Practical minds apply them.

WHY
work hard all your life time and then have nothing in the end?
You can obtain an income for your old age by taking advantage of our
Scientific Co-operation plan, which enables the small as well as the large
investor to perticipate in the profits of the business.

A,. B. P.

& CO,.

presents to men and women of clean lives and christian cha.re.c·
ter a proposition well worth the time taken to investigate it and demon·
strata its truth.

THe 1-\ANAGSR.S
of Albaugh Bros., Dover & Co., are experienced and successful
mail order men. Their character is an absolute guarantee of economical,
careful and honest management.

A CO-O'FSR.ATlVS
business is safer and more profitable than any individual or
stock operation. The business of the comoany is alreudy such that the
Board of Directors could dispose of this series of voucher stock in a single
lump sum without difficulty. That, however, is not the plan. We propose to place these shares among as many individual holders through the
country as possible. We would rather have 10,000 people holding one
share each, than 1,000 people holding 10 shares each.

WE HAVE MADE THE BUSINESS A SUCCESS
and now offer you a.n opportunity to participate. The share1
of stock in the corporation are all COMMON aml each stockholder is an
OWNER in the business, sharing in its prosperity and dividends to the
extent of his holdings. Investments may be made in yearly insta.llmentl,
and many extent in period from five to twenty years.
For full information, Address promotion clerk. All inquiren
given prompt attention.

/\Ibaugh Bros.. Dover & Co.,
341-43 Franklin St .. Chicago, Ills.
'·THAT'S THE PLACE.''

ROBSON &:. ROBSON.
Dry Goods. Notions. Shoes, Oueens\ivare.
Carpets. Trunks. Hardware. Groceries. &c.

SCHOOL al.JPPLIES ~ SPEGI~LTY.

Large Stock. Good Quality. Fair Prices.
BRIDGEW/\TER.

V_IRGINI/\.

OUR FACJLJTJSS
IN OUR LINE

~RE bMSbRP~SSED I~ THE ~~LLEY.
We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and
Fittings. We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley, and can assure prompt
and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOM/\S & CO., Harrisonburg. Va.

flldhizer' s

Cure.

L(\.RGE ~OTTLE 25 GENTS.
NoM ~etter.--{v'Iol\ey ~ack

if Not Satisfied.

G· S. /\LDMIZcR & SON.

Down-to-Date Druggists, Broadway, Va.

WM. M. BUCH ER & SON,

ARCHlT6CTS ANP B U l LP 6 RS
HARRISONBURG, VA. Phone 142.
Drawings and Specifications Prepared for all Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.

The Philomathean Monthly.
-PUBLISHED BY-

Th6 ViGtorian anct Virginia L66 Llt6raru SoGi6ti6s,
--OF-Bridgew ater Coll ege, Bridgewa ter, Va.

It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a liteary act ivity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affording
t hem an open door to practical journalism; to incite them to
t heir strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit;
t o serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
a nd standard of the magazine , are solicited for the Literary
Department.
Such articles must be accompanied by the
w riter's name; but the name may not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom de plume, at the request of
t he writer. All contributions should be in before the first of
t he month.
The Alnmni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
edifor in making their department an especially successful
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have come
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the Monthly by the end
of the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscrber wishes his copy of the paper discontinued
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is assumed that he desires to have his subscription continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75 cents;
single numbers, 10 cents.

!Entered at Bridgewater, Va., Postotll.ce
as Sec£1nil-f'!l~ss Matlier.l
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VIRGINIA AND THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.
The War of Independence is usually designated the
Revolution, but ''the essential idea of Revolu'tion is a change
in the fqrm of government or constitution, or a change of
rule·r s, otherwise than as provided by the laws of succession,
election, etc., frequently, but not always nor necessarily involving armed hostili'ties.'' If the American Revolution be
considered in the light of this explanation, its beginnings are
to be traced back farther than the outbreak uf hostilities on
Lexington green and its final completion reaches beyond
the surrender of Cornwallis a't· Yorktown, or even the sign
ing of the treaty of peace two years later. The war is but
one of its three most apparent manifestations, the other two
of which are the change of sentimen't and the formation o
a new government.
Taking the subject in this broader application, we will
-look at the work of one state through this period, forgetting
for the time being what parts others played in that memorable struggle. Although Virginia justly won the popular
name, Old Dominion, by her fide:lity to the English royalfyj
yet, when that same power became an oppressor, Virginia
took the lead in throwing off the yoke and in establishing
new nation in the W es'bern Hemisphere. Her services
the common cause of freedom and self-government are ve
marked in the period of arousing sentiment in the time
the war, and in the period during which a new central go
ernment was established.
The work of arousing sentiment, that is 'the part of t
revolution which preceeded the war, may be convenien
considered under three heads. The first concerns itself wi
the earliest manifestations and development of the spirit
liberty covering over a century and a half of time, reac ·
up to the time of the Stamp Act, which constitutes the s
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ond head. After the stamp act excitement there was a period of a few years, when the spiri't of liberty, while growing
continually, was not manifesting itself with the violence it
did just before and after. Then followed the time of open
rupture or the final break with England, the third head
which includes the meeting of the two general, or continental congresses, the signing of the Declaration of Independance, and the beginning of the war.
During this entire period Virginia was taking the lead
of the states in fostering and advocating liberty. The spirit
of freedom was plainly manifested as early as 1619,-before
any othtr of the states txcept New York had betn settledwhen the first representative assembly j;o meet in the New
World was called together at Jamestown. Two years after
the meeting of the .first law-making body of the continent,
Virginia was given a written constitution, the first of.• its
kind in the New World. These early privileges accorded to
the colony cherished the desire of liberty inborn in the English race. Then, during the time of the Commonwealth in
England, Virginia was practically independent and prospered under a prudent exercise of the political rights the people
had acquired. Bancroft says : ''No trace of established
privilege appeared in i'ts code or its government, in its form
and in its legislation Virginia was a representative democracy; so jealous of a landed aristocracy that it insisted on
· universality of suffrage; so hostile to the influence of commercial wealth, that it would not tolerate the 'mercenary'
ministers of the law; so considerate for religious freedom,
that eaclfparish was left to 'take care of itself. Every officer
was, directly or indirectly, chosen by the people.'' After
the Restoration these privileges were taken away from
them. They could not hold their rights against despotic
governors because of the lack of education and the curse of
slavery. Once, indeed, they did rise against 'the oppressor in the significant Bacon's Rebellion, a forerunner
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of the united effort of the colonies in the War for Independence. The following quotation from the well-known historian, Northrop, will make clear how it prepared the way
for the strenous deeds of the Virginians a century later
''It has been the good fortune of Virginia to give many
great names to the cause of liberty, but in all the immortal
roll there are norie who surpass Nathaniel Bacon in pure
and disinterested patriotism.'' But Bacon's Rebellion failed through the death of its leader. Its results, however. live.
I quote again from Northrop, who speaks of the period just
twelve years after Bacon's Rebellion. ''The royal authority
was never stronger in Virginia 'than during this reign, bu
it was found impossible to establish it upon the ruins of th
liberties of the colony. The result of all the long years o
oppression we have been considering was simply to confir
the Virginians in their attachments to 'their liberties, and ·
their determination to maintain them at any cost. Virgini
remained to the end an aristocratic colony, but it was non
the less 'a land o·f liberty.' ''
After Bacon's Rebellion nothing especially significan
is recorded until after the passage of the Stamp Act in 1765
The :first oppostion to 'the act was made in Virginia whe
some resolutions, hastily written out by Patrick Henry an
supported by his eloquence, were passed by the House
Burgesses. In New York and Massachusetts the bells we
tolling the ''death knell of liberty; '' in Virginia Pa'tri
Henry was fearlessly declaring in the presence of royalis
'' Tarquin and Caesar had each his Brutus, Charles the Fi
had his Cromwell, and George the Third''- He WftS inte
rupted by cries of ''Treason! treason.'' but presently add
''George the Third may profit by their example. If 'this
treason, make the most of it.'' Other states passed resol
tions similar to those of the Virginia House, so that Gener
Gage, alluding to this affair of the protest against the t
said, ''Virginia gave the signal to the continent.'' Af
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this, when New England was in distress on account of the
closing of harbors and other restrictive measures, Virginia
was the first to send relief, and express her sympathy.
Coming closer to the war. we must speak of the Committees of Correspondence, the first effectual efforts toward
uniting the colonies and the forerunner of the Continental
Congresses. Historians are not agreed as to which state,
Virginia or Massachussetts should receive the credit for
taking the lead in establishing these committees. Upon
careful examination it seems that Massachusetts first formed local Committees of Correspondence, but it appears certain that the larger Inter-Colonial Correspondence was instituted by Virginia. The following is a quotation from the
Narrative and Critical History of America, edited by J ustice Winsor, librar~an of Harvard University and Corresponding secre'tary of the Massachusetts Historical Society,
who would naturally be slow to confer on any other state
an honor which his own state could in any wise lay claim to :
''Massachusetts ---···············didnot take the lead in establishing committees of correspondence between 'the colonies.
That honor belongs to Virginia.................. March 12, 1773, Dabney Carr, who had been put forward at the suggestion of
Thomas Jefferson, moved certain resolutions in the Virginia
House of Burgesses, which supported by Richard Henry
Lee and Patrick Henry, were unanimous.ly adopted. Rhode.
Island followed in adopting similar measures. On May 20th
'the Massachusetts House responded to Virginia. Hutchinson justly c01;1sidered this as one of the mQst important and
daring moyements of the patriotic party during the revolution. It paved the way.for the.union of the colonies and for
the General Congress which was convened at Philadelphia
the next ye.ar. ' '
The above quotation would seem to settle the dispute.
with the explanation that the disagreement of. the historians
is doubtless due ·to a .confusion of the ·local . committees of .
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New England with the general committees suggested by
Virginia.
It is but just to add also, that the lead of the OldDominion was a matter of common note. I quote again from 'the
Narrative and Critical History. "Gordon of Jamaica Plain,
in appending notes to a sermon which he had just preached
on the provincial Thanksgiving of December 15, 1774, refers to the brave lead of Virginia in the present time, as
nine years before she had been foremost in 'the stamp aot
time, Governor Dunmore was reporting 'to Dartmouth
(December, 1774) that every county in Virginia was arming
a company of men to be ready as occasion required.''
This lead, however. was not only in the general aggra,..
vation of the times, but specifically and especially in the
Firs't Continental Congress, which met in Philadelphia in
1774. Some claim that this congress was first suggested by
Virginia, but here again there is considerable controversy,
with the preponderance of evidence probably in favor of
Rhode Island. But at any rate when Congress met, Peyton
Randolph of Virginia, was chosen speaker and Patrick Henry broke the silence 'that prevailed at the close of the opening prayer in a speech that astonished the deputies. He recited the wrongs which the colonies had suffered at the
hands of Great Britain; he declared that all government in
America was dissolved; he urged the necessity of forming a
new government for the colonies. He said: ''British oppression has effaced the boundaries of the several colonies;
the distinctions between Virginians, New Yorkers and New
Englanders are no more. I am not a Virginian, but an
American.'' A memorial of the congress was written by
Richard Henry Lee, one of the Virginia delegates.
A't the second Continental Congress which met in Ma7
1775, Peyton Randolph was again chosen speaker, but Wal
summoned home early in the session. Patrick Henry waa
hailed as the champion of constitutional liberty. Wash·
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ington was chosen Commander-in-Chief of the continental
army. Richard Henry Lee acting in accordance with the instructions he had rece1ived (rom the Virginia Legislature,
moved independence, and on July 4th, 1776, the Declaration
of Independence was signed. But Virginia was not only
the mover of independence, but the Declaration was framed
by one of Virginia's most honored statesmen. And to better
appreciate the significance of entrusting that duty to J effer- .
. son, it might be remarked that it has been said of him: "He
exercised a more potent and permanent influence upon his
own and succeeding generations than any other contemporary American ; '' and Henry Watterson describes him as the
"one clear figure in our early history."
Now the question may arise, If in Virginia, before in
any other colony, there was implanted a desire for liberty,
and if, in pursuance of that desire, Virginia took the lead
in the time of the Stamp Act and of the first congress, as
was averred by an observer of these times, and if she gave
the signal to the continent, as General Gage said, why did
the war not begin in Virginia~ Why were the soldiers sen't
to Boston~ It would go beyond the limits of this article to
give a perfectly satisf~ctory answer, but several reasons
may be suggested in a few words, and 'the trend of thought
followed out at will by the reader.
Several things enter into the cause of the aggravation
in New England. In the first place, the navigation acts of
1660 and 1663, because of which the 'bobacco raisers of Virginia suffered severely, still more materially affected the
New England colonies, where commerce and ship building
had grown to considerable proportions. These acts were
doubtless aimed especially at New England, and not only to
please the jealous and avaricious English merchants, but also to satisfy to some extent the king's dislike of these states
for their hostility to him. In the second place Puritan sentimen_t prevailed in New England. In antagonism to this
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sentiment Charles II forced upon the colonies various practices and observances which were odious to the Puritans,
going so far as to establish in Boston the services of the
state church. And in this way the agitation was kept up,
growing continually more violent. Soldiers were sent over
'Vo keep order and massacre reE?ulted; the commerce regulations were disregarded, and B_o ston harbor was closed; and
likewise one measure followed another until all the colonies
were in arms against the mother country. In Virginia conditions were different. Virginia was in a sense aristocratic
and loyal to the established church, and certainly friendly to
·Charles un'til he violated the trust placed in him. These
conditions naturally determined the place where the contest should begin.
This is not written to underrate in any way the great
glory the New England colonies justly won in the struggle
for independence, but to show that the sending of troops to
Boston first does not prove of itself that at that place the
sentiment of liberty was the highest and truest. In fact it
but shows how strong and disinterested, and true, was ·that
spirit in Virginia, that she should 'take the stand she did
and contribute as she did to arousing sentiment when many
of her complaints were the outrages perpetuated by the English government upon Massachusetts.
Al'chough the English troops were first landed at Boston, and the first blood of the war was shed near there, yet
the first offensive move was made in Virginia. At first the
Americans were on the defensive. They did not fight until
fired upon by the British on April 19, 1775. But on December 15, of the same year, Patrick Henry led an armed expedition against Williamsburg. No blood was shed, but the
patriots had gained their object.. Although this little expedition under Henry does not compare to Lexington and Concord in bringing on the final break with the mother country,
it does reveal the spirit of Virginia patriotism, fearless, de-
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termined, invincible.
During the war Virginia maintained the record she had
won in the events just preceeding. I pass by the many
brave officers from that state, who did valiant service for
their country, and mention only a few. The private soldiers
regiments and companies that displayed their bravery on
the battle field must be passed by entirely.
Virginia and theAmerican Revolution could not be associated except there immediately rise in 'the mind one
character who shall ever be cherished as the Father of his
Country. It is impossible to speak justly of the seryices of
Washington in an article of this length. ·E very school boy
knows something of the retreat from Long Island, the battle
of Trenton. the next victory at Princeton, the battles of
Monmouth and Germantown, and the terrible winter at Valley Forge; he knows the par't Washington played in those
marches and battles that made him famous in Europe, and
that more than anything else, secured aid from France ; he
knows what strength of character held his men against the
powerful odds of threatened starvation, rags and suffering
and exalted him when the Conway Cabal made its nefarious
attack upon him. To repeat these things which everyone
knows better than I could tell them, is useless ; to add more
is to go beyond my presen't purpose. Washington's services
then, are passed by in the·hope that the hold he has on the
affections of the American people is sufficient to honorably
judge Virginia's contribution to the cause of freedom in
giving the Colonial army a Commander-in-Chief.
Where General Greene began his work in the South,
there were under him three excellent officr'3 of Virginia
birth- Morgan, the famous rifleman leader; Colonel vVashington, a cousin of the Commander-in-Chief; and "Light
Horse Harry'' Lee. John Paul Jones born in Scotland, bu'b
brought to Virginia when he was young, who became one of
the most honored patriots of the war, besides capturing a
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large number of English vessels, attacked exposed parts of
Scotland, and caused the English to become ''so alarmed by
his acheivements that many people did no't feel safe even in
London.''
In 1788 the state of Virginia sent Colonel George Rogers Clark with a small body of men to take possession of
what has been called the Northwest Territory. Since England yielded to the colonies only the territory that they had
wrested from her by force of arms, it is but reasonable to
suppose that had it ·not been for Clark's expedition, the
boundary·between the United States and Canada, instead of
following the Great Lakes, would have dropped from Lake
Erie down the Ohio, and the states of Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan and parts of others, would have
been lost to the United States. The value to the Union of
these states at the present time enables us to estimate the
importance of 'this expedition.
One thing that should be mentioned yet is the ·battle of
Yorktown. The service .of the state does not depend upon
the doctrine of the battle fields, and .whether they were
fought on Virginia soil or not does not figure much in the
final count of Virginia's service; yet as a matter of historic
value, it must be mentioned in this connection. While it
does not add to Virginia's services to the cause of freedom
it does add to her glory.
After th'.e war was over there was still a work to be
done before the Revolution, broadly considered, was ended.
Again Virginia con bributed her part. As she gave the
author of the Declaration of Independence, so the Father
of the Constitution is found in her statesman and scholar,
James Madison. If it can be said of the convention that
framed the constrtution that it was ''the most momentous
assembly ever known in the history of our country,'' and ''It
embraced the ablest men in the land, and some of the ablest
statesmen any land has ever produced,'' we can conceive
1
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some idea of the ability of Madison and of the greatness
and far-reaching consequences of his work. I scarcely need
to men'tion the responsibility, which at that crisis rested upon the first President and his Secretary of State, who, it will
be recalled, were both from Virginia. We can scarcely imagine how great a blow the cause of self-government would
have received, had the first President proven himself incapable. Peace ·a t home, credit and trea'by relations abroad
depended largely upon the strep.gth displayed during the
first administration.
While Virginia's contribution to the forming of the
government is not discussed as fully as ·was her work just
preceeding 'the war, it will suffice to remember the country's
estimate of her service and leadership as shown in electing
four Presidents from Virginia out of the first five.
Thus it is seen that Virginia from the earliest times was
developing the true spirit of liberty; and during the war she
furnished 'the most potent forces in the bringing it to a happy end; and in the forming of the government she again
offered her talented sons to the good and service of the nation. What state boasts a more glorious record~ What if
Virginia is no longer the first state in 'the Union~ since her
time of leadership was during the most critical period of
our history. What more glorious name could we wish than
the well deserved ''Mother of States and Presidents~''
W. H. Sanger.
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WHEN THE BURGLARS GOT IN.
Suddenly Mrs. Hubbard awoke. The clock in her room
was striking twelve. S'trange that that should have awakened her, she thought. VVbat was that~ Surely a step in
the hall, no, in the dining room. The silver! It had happened at last!
"Mr. Hubbard! Mr. Hubbard! Wake up! There are
burglars in the house,'' said Mrs. Hubbard in an excited
whisper, punching him in the ribs.
''Hush! What's the matter~'' said her lord sleepily.
''Burglars down s.t.ain; : Get up !''
' 'Its only Jessie going to bed;'' the bed was warm, the
month December.
''It's after twelve. Jessie is in bed long ago. They will
get everything we have! Get up! Get up!'' almost screamed
Mrs. Hubbard.
Mr. Hubbard then heard 'the noise and slowly got out of
bed. There was generally a night lamp in the hall, but it
had gone out. There were some matches somewhere, but
he couldn't remember where. In the centre of the room
swung an electric light. He knew exactly the place, directly
opposite the bureau, but to save him, could he find the bulb.
Vainly he waved his white robed arms in the air, the cold air,
it was December. Mr. Hubbard shivered. He also struck
his little toe on a chair. Exclamations from Mrs. Hubbard,
safe in the warm bed, interrupted his conversation with the
chair, and urged him to hurry. Yes, no doubt it was there.
He had struck it once and sent it across the room, where it
had stayed, he supposed. Yes, the silver would all be taken.
He couldn't help that He couldn't find the light.
''Well then,'' shrieked Mrs. Hubbard, ''Go down the
back steps. There is a light in the front hall. You can stand
in the dark and shoot them in the light.'' ·
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"All right, my dear," his teeth chattering. He was a
brave man, but it was December. So out into the hall he
went, a white ghostly, shivering figure. Far below him he
could see the light. On he went to the back of the house,
'through the long, dark, hall. The staircase to the diningroom was there. The steps were steep and carpetless. Mr.
Hubbard shivered as he put his foot on the cold boards, but
down he went. Would they never stop~ Surely he had not
passed the dining room flood The - ! For a minute stars
made the way bright. He hadn't remember~d that turn.
There at last he was down. The dining room was in front.
Where was that light, burning in the hall~ Oh! of course he
couldn't see it from there. A turning was between. The
dining room was somewhere in that direction. Mr. Hubbard 'turned in that direction and stepped into a bucket of
starch. Over it went and Mr. Hubbard . with it. Up he jumped starch between his toes, in his mouth, eyes, nose, a cold,
sticky stream running down his neck, the world seemed
nothing but starch.
·
''What in thunder is that stuff doing here~'' sputtered
Mr. Hubbard, getting up.
He did not stop to wonder, however, but hastened away to
the dining room. It was somewhere in that direction, he
kept thinking, but he was a little mixed in his bearings. Suddenly he fell over a chair.
"Oh! my shin," he gasped, getting up, hitting his head
against a shelf as he did so, and bringing a shower of dishes about him. He slowly gathered himself from the debris
cut and bruised, with more cold streams running down his
neck. He took a step and put his foot on a cold clammy
something.
''A burglar at last,'' he ·thought, and pounced upon a
piece of meat.
In the meantime Mrs. Hubbard had been listening for the
pistol shot. It did not come, and she began iniagining all
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sorts of horrors. Finally she could stand no morn and got
up. Fate was kinder to her, she being a lady, and allowed
her to find the light at once. Ah! Tha'b made things better.
She put on her 'dressing gown and slippers. But what could
she do~ Sudd~nly her eyes fell upon the speaking-tube,
leading to the kitchen. She knew what a :fiendish sound
that could make. The bravest burglar would run from it at
that time of the night. A bright idea s'bruck her and she
rushed to the tube. Mr. Hubbard was still searching for
the dining room. He could imagine no existence in which
he had not been searching for the dining room, in his night
shirt, in a dark house, in December.
"The dining-room is some-"
Beside him rang out a blood-curdling shriek. Through
the silent rooms it echoed like a host of demons, laughing,
chilling his blood, and making his hair stand on end. Again
in his ear came that despairing wail. Heavens! He could
s'band no more, away he fled. He ached from cold and the
knocks he had received, but he was insensible to anything
but those horrible cries. He-could not escape them. They
seemed to come from all sides. Nothing human could sound
like that. Surely his sins had found him out and vengeance
had come. That very day he had -. Bump he went into
something, the dumbwaiter. And oh! 'bhe blessed relief of
:finding that dumbwaiter. In the past servantless days,
when he had stood at the bottom and sent dishes up to Mrs.
Hubbard in the dining room above, he had never thought to
see the dumbwaiter with any pleasure, but now he greeted
it as an old friend. It brought him back to earth from the
land of demons in which he had been living, and gave him
the happy, happy knowledge of knowing where he was. He
had passed the dining room and had been wandering about
in the basement. That was clear to him now, but the burglars, those screams~ His wife, his beloved daughter, they
must have been murdered.
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·''Jessie!'' he cried sobbing, ''My dear Jessie!''
"Yes, father," came in sweet tones down the dumbwaiter.
"What are you doing up there~" he yelled, surprise almost overcoming him.
''I studied late and was hungry,'' came from the dumbwaiter, "Can you 'tell me why you and mama are making all
this fuss this time of night~ It is bed time.''
Her calmness was maddening and ·as Mr. Hubard thought
l()f his awful night, rage overcame him.
·''Jessie,'' he stormed, ''Jessie!''
X
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''TOM STANWOOD.''
It was a beautiful afternoon early in September and
the President of M- - College sat at his desk near an open
window where he could glance once in a while at the games
that were being played on the campus. He was looking over
and answering important mail when suddenly his attention
was drawn to a tall figure that had come to 'the door unper
ceived. The president in his usual way of greeting students.
said ''What can I do for you my young man~'' not yet noticing he was addressing a stranger.
''Is this here place M- - College and is you the Boss?'
A smile passed over the president's face at' this rud
question, but was not noticed by the young man, for he ros
and offered the stranger a seat saying as he did so, "Yes sir
this is the College and I am Howard Bruce. They call me
,, the President; your name please.''
''Tom Stanwood, don't you remember the letter I wrote
to you asking about your school and say 'in I was com 'ia
up here soon. I live way down in Tennessee and I walked
all the way'' he looked like it too for his heavy boots were
muddy, his trousers which had evidently been bought for
person much larger than he, were turned up below and we
dusty and somewhat worn. His foded hat and coat ma
have been gifts of his father many years before. All his b
longings were carried in a satchel that he afterward said
longed to his grandmother who crossed the ocean from Ger.
many.
"f?tan-wood," said Prof. Bruce, "let me- see"glancing over the letters again finally came to one that h
such a n_a me signed to it. "I was preparing to answer th
letters in turn and soon you would have heard from me, b
I am glad you are here now, I need not write."
Prof. Bruce proceeded 'to ·entertain the new student
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he only was gifted to do. He was noted for his hospitality
and kindness esp~cially to those beneath him socially, for ·
there he won their love and could shed a good influence.
He had only fairly begun the conversation when supper ·
was announced, and he very kindly invited Stanwood to the
dining room. There he met 'the other members of the f amily who treated him with due kindness and though he upset
his coffee (to the embarrasment of all) ate soup with a large
spoon, and used his napkin for a handkercheif he managed to.
satisfy the appetite characteristic of young men just entering school from the farm.
Duty calling the president away after supper, he left
Tom in the library promising to be back in two hours, saying to Tom that he should make himself a't home and spend
the time in reading. But in all that library Tom could find
no book nor paper to interest him, so he sat thinking of his
home; of the little house among the hills and moun'tains of
Tennessee; of his mother whom he dearly loved, for he had
no father now. He could not help using his big, red handkerchief to wipe a few tears as the scenes of home appeared
to him, the goodbyes of a fond mother, a loving sister and
brother. "Be a good boy" "Write to us often;" "Trust
God and do right;'' ''Be careful whom your associates are ; '
and many more words of advice came to him as he sat in
what seemed to him a new world. He was a christian boy
and from childhood his mother had taught him to pray so he
knelt down there beside his chair and poured out his soul to,
God for help in this new life. He did not know how long he·
was there but the president found him kneeling when he re-·
turned and as soon as he arose Prof. Bruce said in tones
that reminded Tom of his mother, "My boy the world is in
need of just such christian men and if you will stay with me
awhile we will fit you for much usefulness'' and he lead the·
way to a handsomely furnished room and there after bidding him good night, left Tom to himself.
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The first thing after breakfast the next morning was 1;o.
·find a room for the new student, so they went to the larg
"three story brick building which Prof. Bruce said was to be
·Tom's home. No other rooms being vacant he was obliged
:to select a room on the third floor, but it was a comfortabl
one. He felt somewhat lonely as he had no room-mate and
·,k new no one; but the teacher on that hall took him to chapel
exercises which were held at nine o'clock. There he saw all
the students, two hundred in number, and the ten membe
.of the faculty. Only those who have had experience know
the thoughts and sensations tha't fill one's mind the fir
-time they enter Colege. Of course all eyes were turned
this rather oddly dressed stranger as he came up the aisl
with Prof. W--. Some of the boys whispered, "He
make a good football player" others said, "A new fellow
initiate."
·
The first few days Tom was kept busy looking at
..many new things and hunting the differnt rooms he was to
fo recite in, but the week :finally passed. The boys we
-very much interested in the new-comer's welfare (as the
:always were with "greenies "f and they paid many visi
·to his room.
On Saturday evening the looked for opportunity of ·
-itiating him came and the boys now expected some fun,
to their utter surprise Tom 'took it all so kindly that they
-him go feeling somewhat defeated in their plans. M
-tricks were played but he received them all with a christi
. spirit and soon won the respect of all in spite of his rn
-ness of manner and oddness of dress, for behind it all 't
.saw and felt a kind disposition.
Tom did join the football team after long persua ·
Jand when the last game of the season was played (the ch
·pion game) he astonished all by kicking the goal and sea
ing a game for M-- College. The boys crowded aro
'him when the game ended and gave hearty cheers and h
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him sometime a better man.
Graduating day came at last and Tom Stanwood re.ceived highest honors. One would scarcely have recognized
the tall broad shouldered man with high forehead and marked features as being the awkward oddly dressed boy that
walked all 'the way from Tennessee, only four years before.
He was loved by his classmates and teachers and the deluge
of flowers that he received, aft!lr delivering his final oration,
were small tokens of the love of his many friends he had
formed at M-- College.

* *

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

*

*.

Ten years have passed by. In a handsome dwelling on
James St., in the city of L- -lives Rev. Thomas Stanwood.
His large library and parlor were thrown together and
brilliantly lighted giving the splendid furniture new attract
iveness and Mr. and Mrs. Stanwood were seated by a cheerful fire talking of old College days and their life together
which had been saddened only by the death of their only
.c hild some years before, but as they looked at little Mary
playing on the floor near them they partly forgot the sorrow, her face seemed so bright 'they_were glad they had taken her for their own. As their conversation drifted on they
were reminded of how comfortable they were, how happy
and how glad for shelter, for it was a cold, stormy night.
''I wonder who can be out such a night'' said Mrs. Stanwood as her husband rose to answer the doorbell.
''Won't you please let me come in tonight,'' said a coarse
voice when the door was opened. ''I have not the heart to
say no this stormy nigh't, so I will let you come in,'' said
Mr. Stanwood. The man was wet, cold, and hungry, but his
wants were satisfied by these kind people who had adopted
these words .as a motto,"In as much as ye have done it unto
the least of these my brethren., ye have done i'b unto me."
That was . the best night the stranger · had had for
months and ·the·· next morning when he was called to break-
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fast his bloated face and disheveled hair had put on a new
appearance.
After eating a hearty breakfast Mr. Stanwood ventured to ask him why he had no home and why his wandering
at the. age of 35. ''Oh!'' said the man ''my story is a sad
one. I once had golden opportunities for an education, but
I lived such a wretched life-I was expelled a month before
I graduated for stealing and gambling. I was the only son
of a wealthy father but my money led me to go where I
should not have gone. The gambling den was my chief delight. When I went from school I did not go home because
I was ashamed but went far away. I wooed and won a
beautiful woman for my wife, but I was not worthy for in
less than two years I was at my old trade of gambling. She
pled earnestly with me but years passed on and a little
child came to our home shortly afterward all our fortunewas g·one and my wife died for want of care." Here his
voice faltered and the first tear he had shed for years
trickled down his care worn cheek. ''The neighbors took the
child to a hospital and there left it. I loved my child bu'b
they knew I would not care for her". If I could see her now·
I would try to live a better life for her sake. ''Oh! now all
is gone. My dear little Mary" and the man wept bitterly. At
the mention of this name the child looked up and said ''my
name is Mary, too, won't I do.''
''What is your name'' asked Mr. Stanwood growing
more interested in this strange story. "Raymond- Jack
Raymond'' he said.
At the mention of this name Mr, Stanwood come to
where the man was sitting and offered his hand. ''I am Tom
Stanwood, your old school mate at the College of M--.
Come let us be friends Jack and forget those College days.
This child is not ours but yours. Her name is Mary Raymond and we got her four years ago at the hospital, after
we lost our own little girl. And here is Florence Bruce now·
1
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.Mrs. Stanwood whom we all learned to love at school, and
·who became my bride a year after I left College.
Father and child met with a fond embrace and Raymond falling on his knees implored forgiveness of Stan-wood and of his heavenly Father who had thus directed him
·to this home. They all knelt in prayer and a new life in
.J" ack Raymond found its beginning that morning in the din-ing room of his college enemy now his friend. They live
happily together in the Stanwood home and Jack Raymond
·i s known by many as the kindest man in town, and he never
'forgets that cold, stormy night that led him to his new home
,;ca nd to his great Benefactor.
Flora H. Good.
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A COUNTRY SAW MILL.
As I was passing through a forest section of the Alle-'
gheny Mountains in West Virginia, I was attracted by the
number of saw-mills, both large and small that came under
my observation. The large mills are as a rule, situated in .
or near some town, while the smaller ones are usually found ·
in the country along some stream and nestled among the-:
hills. It is one of these smaller mills that I am going to describe by relating one of my experiences that occurred while-.
I was in this section.
It was on one of those clear, bright mornings in the early spring which makes the heart overflow with joy that
I started from my lodging place to walk a few miles away.
As I was walking along I heard in the distance the puffing :
sound of exhaust and a faint sound of a saw, still I saw ·
nothing, as the woods on either side of the road obstructed
my sight, however, when I got in sight I saw a typical country sawmill, somewhat larger than the mills usually found .
in the country, and situated between two hills.
There was a good deal of lumber piled up in the yard,. _.
two tram roads diverging from the mill with piles of lumber ··
on either side. There was also a pile of strips and slabs.,
lying by one side of one track and a pile of saw dust 'that
looked like a large pile of coarse meal lying near the side "
of the mill. There were several buildings around and they
with the lumber gave the place the appearance of a small ·
town.
The building which contained the mill was about seven- ·
ty feet long and twenty five feet wide, with a boiler room .
attached to the side opposite the saw. It was covered with
metal roofing, the smoke stack, exhaust pipe and whistle ·
projected some distance above the ·roof. The exhaust was :
puffing sometimes as though it could hardly get its breath '-
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and at other times more easily, and the smoke was quietl
wending its way up to meet the clouds. As I drew near,
iurned from the road and approached the sawyer. As I a
proached, 'the men were getting logs ready to put on the car
riage. One man was standing at each end of a pile of lo
on the skidway, each with a cant-hook in his hand. The
pried one of the lower logs out and down came sever
bumping and jolting, each seemingly trying to reach the b
tom first. They were then cleansed by water which was for
·ed through a long hose. Three or four men rolled a log o
the carriage, clamped down the dogs to hold it on, and too
their places.
The machinery was running very fast, the belts we
flapping and the saws buzzing. The sawyer pulled a lev
which drew the log up to the edge of the carriage, so t
the slab could be sawed off. He then turned on the fe
·and the saw began to cu't' the log. At first the sound w
piercing and the saw dust flew in every direction, but as th
saw moved further into the log, the sound became lower
deeper and the dust was carried down beneath the saw in
a trough with running water, which carried it away. In
·few seconds the slab was off. Then the feed that backs
carriage was turned on and it went back with its jolting ra
tling sound to make its immediate return.
The slab was pushed down over some rollers and seiz
··by a man at the cut off saw, who cut it into short blocks
-threw them down to the fireman. As the cut off saw we
through the slab it made such a sharp piercing sound that
Dould be clearly heard amidst all of the noise. The off-be
er took ·the boards and piled them on a small truck, w ·
when loaded was pushed away and another took its place.
The ripsaw and planer were also running the boa
went through the rip saw and then into the planer.
planer kept playing its tune now low, now high, constan
. changi~g _pitches, now and then striking a knot and sen ·
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out a sharp sound which lasted only a moment. The shavings flew in almost every direction and finally fell to the
floor. Amidst all of this confusion one had to speak very loud
to be heard.
The mill alone was not the only scene of action. Teams
were at work dr agging in long trails of logs, while some
men were in the yard piling lumber and others were loading a wagon which had just been driven in. , Everything was
hustle and bustle all of the time. The men were moving
around past one another till I sometimes wondered if they
knew where they were going, but I soon realized 'that every
one knew his place.
As I was much interested in it. I watched this scene for
some time. The peculiar scent of fresh lumber and the
good humor with which the men went about their work
made me enjoy my stay. I started to go and had walked a
few steps from the mill when I turned and saw the :fireman
pull a wire and suddenly a loud piercing sound issued from
the whistle, which was covered with a volume of steam.
Then the machinery stopped and it seemed as though I was
nearly deaf for a while.
The men unhooked their teams
and every one was hurrying to ge'b ready for his diner as I
started on my way .
Ora Nine.
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CHARACTER.
''All habits gather by unseen degrees,
As brooks make rivers, rivers run to seas.''
-Dryden.
Habit is the ground work of character. Character
the material of which true manhood is made. Every o
should want to be useful in life and it is well worth while
pause on the threshhold of life and ask ''Why we live.
Life means something. Every step is a word, every day
sentence, every year an oration, as full of meaning as t
sun is of light. How much life means words cannot t
Life ·is a book and the words we write we cannot unwri
''Life is no't.mean-it is grand. God made it glorious. I
channels He pave~ with diamonds, its banks He frin
with flowers. He over arched it with stars, around it
spread the glory of the physical universe, and all that
magnificient, sublime, and grand. God would never atte
ed life with such grandeur if it did nt mean something."
have en'tered the threshhold and it is important that we
ourselves the question, ''Why do we live f '' Scores there
who seem to live only because nature has put breath in
their nostrils and continues to leave it there. They live i
what f Ask them. For nothing. They have no aim.
this'tle down blowing hither and thither, up and down is
good emblem of their lives. They have no plan, no purp
in life. They work but accomplish nothing. They m
much noise but nobody cares for them more than to get
of their way. If they stay at home nothing is done, if_
go abroad nobody values them. Their judgment is not
pected their friendship is not wanted, neither is their hat
feared. They have riot learned the meaning of life. M
of them are well meaning people of fair ability but
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thing needful is lacking, an object in life, something 'bo live
for.
No youth who has learned the meaning of life wants to
fill the place of such people. But wha'b is the purpose of life~
We answer-'' The formation of genuine character.'' By
this we mean a real inbred cast of soul, not a reputation.
Character is more than reputation, Character is what a
man is, reputation is what people think he is. Character is
always real, reputation may be false. Character is 'bhe real
worth, reputation is t1ie selling price. Reputation is what
people think we are; but character is wliat God and the angels know we are. To live for reputation W01:J.ld be to live
for the shadow and not for the reality. We should live to
be what we ought to be; and do what we ouglit to do; then
character and reputation will shake hands and be one.
One's character is what he makes it himself, it is his
own workmanship, it is the man he paints on the soul's canvass. God made the soul, man makes the character. The
child's soul is without cliaracter, as pure as the driven
snow; as beautiful as the cherub angel, spotless, guiltless,
innocent. It is on this that man by the pencil of parental influences sketches out the :first marks of character. The young
soul is soft and th~ lines go deep, and not easily erased. A
man they form. Responsible work. It is an immortal soul
they work on, destined to survive the wreck of matter and
-the crash of worlds, and bear on its face forever, a'b least
·some distant traces of their work. On this you cannot afford to scribble for sport or blacken it with passions.
When the child becomes a man he assumes the formation of his own character. His hand gradually pushes away
the parents hand and he as~umes the responsibility. He be·comes his own master and he moulds it as he will. He cannot shuffie responsibility. N efther earth nor heaven holds
a being that he can load it on. God made his soul his par1ents formed the outlines, and now it is for him to finish. He
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can make it a picture of vice and woe or he can make it f
of beauty and glory an ornament fit for the parlor of
Heaven.
It would be useless for me to try to give all the men
and moral traits mos'tr valuable to man, but let me give a fe
deep rooted dispositions which belong to a true, noble cha
acter.
One of the characteristics of a grand character is trut
fulness. Probably nothing in man would God delight
more than truth. ''An hones't man is the noblest work
God.'' Alice Carey says :''Whatever men say in their blindness,
And spite of 'the fancies of youth;
There's nothing so kingly as kindness,
And nothing so royal as truth.''
How much we admire the truthfulness of W ashingt
even when he cut his father's cherry tree, he couldn't tell
lie. He told the truth. A noble act! How can one be w
thy of respect or friendship, except he be 'truthful 7 It n
er pays to tell a lie.
Then we must have love for our race. Philip Broo
says :- ''No man has come to true greatness who has
felt in some degree that his life belongs to his race, and t
what God gives him, He gives him for mankind.'' In
large open squ;ue in New Orleans stands a beautiful ma
statue erected by the city _and_on it are these words, ''
statue of Margaret of New Orleans." After the yell
fever in that city she was left an orphan. She was
and uneducated, could scarcely write her name. She w
to work in an orphan asylum; she labored hard and sa
every penny to help these poor orphans, who in effect
came as her own children to her. She never owned a
dress or possessed much money but the city erected
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monument as a thank offering for an unselfish life~ It is
sublime living that stamps the f ea'tures, an absolute surrender and devotion of self, to all that is better and true and
pure. Lowell says:''They are slaves most base,
Whose love for right is for themselves
And not for all their race.''
In arming the christian soldier Paul would pu·b sincerity above everything else. Not how much do I believe, but
how much do I believe it~ La Tour De Auvergne all alone
in a besieged castle seemed to multiply himself by firing
:first from one window then from another. When the terms
of surrender were arranged the garrison was allowed to
march out with the honors of war. To the surprise of all
one man came out and stacked arms. ''But the garrison
must abandon the castle'' said the chief. ''Where is the
garrison~'' ''I am the garrison.'' said La Tour proudly.
The greatest man is the one who chooses right with the
:firmest resolution, and surmounts the _greatest difficulties.
Moral courage will rebuke the wrong. Let judgement control rather than feeling or passion.
What the influence of a character may be is known to
us. Says Beecher:-'' The blossoms cannot tell what becomes of it~ odor; and no man can tell what becomes of his
influence and example that· rolls away from him and goes
beyond his ken.'' The prosperity of a country does not depend on its revenue or fortifications but upon its men of
character. Manhood is above all riches, and overtops all
titles. Character must stand behind and back of every
thing. The sermon, the poem, the picture. Of Peabody it
was said :-''His name was a tower of strength in the commercial world.'' A good character is a precious thing, a
perpetual wealth, it is a poor man's capital, and the more
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we have of it the greater are the facilities for adding to •
Over the walls of a school in Germany they have inscri
this fitting -motto :''When wealth is lost, nothing is lost;
When health is lost, some'thing is lost;
When character is lost, all is lost.''
Walter S. Thomas.

EDITORIAL
l

.

c

~

SfEiING.
Many hearts are now being gladdened by the voices of
the little birds and the crickets and at seeing nature again
budding forth in great grandeur. The student can again
roam in the green fields, by rippling brooks, and through
the beautiful meadows. The disciple of botany will now
wander in the floral world in quest of rare specimens of
flowers. The knights of the ''diamond'' will again sally
forth and hope for victory. We hear the captain urging his
men to practice more diligently and to work methodically.
All are busy upon the athl~tic field, because they are aware
of the fact that if they would win they must practice constantly. We will have to be careful or we will see the need
of working hard upon 'the athletic field and will forget it in
the more important things, our studies.
As the days grow warmer and brighter a certain
longing seizes us to relax the tension of hard work and to
roam over the hills and in the woodlands. The session of
1904-05 is not c.o mpleted yet, the PmLOMATHEAN is still going out to cheer her sons and daughters and will everybody
put forth their best efforts to make the clo's ing days of the
session of 1904-05 very profitable and the last numbers of
this volume of the PmLOMATHEAN the best that we have yet
published. We can do ·this if we put forth our best efforts
and if each one feels that it is his duty to contribute an article wri'tten in his calmest and best hours to help. enhance
its pages.
·
Spring is here, 'tis true and we may feel somewhat indifferent but we must press on to vict~ry. It is so pleasant
to roam in the meadows ; the trees are so beautiful an'd
green; 't he ·birds cheer us with their pleasing songs; will
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the college bell call us to study any more? Yes, 'tis ringing
now and we must obey.

SYSTEM.
A lecture recently delivered before the Victorian Literary society impressed the hearers with the need of doing
everything in a systematic way. And to no one, he stated
is system more applicable and necessary than to the student
There is nothing that shows the beauties of system
more forcibly than nature. The little snowflakes, falling
from the sky, represent the most beautiful arrangement
and system in their make-up; the little spire of grass and
indeed all verdure follow the system of the creator; the
planets, the stars, and all 'the satellites move wtth far greater precision than any machine ever invented by the inga..
nuity of man.
System is entering every vocation of life, because mankind is beginning to reaiize that system is power, that it is
the systematic person who is the successful one.
The heavenly bodies move with such precision, that astronomers are able to tell in wha'b portion of the universe
they will be in one hundred years hence, and also what their
relation to each other will be. May we not supose that if
a student would plan systematically, or if any person
would make careful plans and 'then work their plans, that
they could accomplish a great deal more than they othe
wise could accomplish.
The Japanese are astonishing the civilized world by
their wonderful acheivements in war, and some of the r
sons are that they have systematic and scientific methods
warfare and are careful and systematic in their study.
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Systematic method of study is the point that interests
the student most. The two great aspirations of a true student are ·vhe obtaining of knowledge, and brain development.
Knowledge obtained by systematic study is available, is
authentic. Systematic study does not only give one a better
command of his knowledge but it develops the brain more
rapidly than haphazard s'tudy and causes the student to
think and reason methodically, and who can estimate the
power of a systematic thinker~
A carefully developed brain is more valuable than
a rich gold mine, And since it is so easy for us to adopt
careless methods of reading and study, le't us be very careful in our college training.

J3RIDGEWATER COLLEGE LIBRAR
_BRIDGEWATER, VJRG! IA

* .BIBLE DEPARTMENT
There is ;no truer statement to be found than "Se
thou ·a man diligent in hisblisin'ess, he shall stand bef
kings.'' This has been true in all ages of the world.
is it that has accomplished the g~eatest good~ Who
made the greatest discoveries in both science and inventi
Who h~s written the bes't books~ Is it the man of diligence
The man who has been industrious, who always does
little thi:µgs that come to him daily, is the one who wins 8
.c'e-ss. Ab.r aham .was interested in religion before he Wi
called from Ur. Joseph was not made ruler of Egypt in o
day. He rose step by step. Moses was called to be lead
-0f the Israelites after he had been about eighty years
preparation. St. Paul realized the importance of con
ira'ted energy when he said, ''This one thing I do.'' The
:should first be a high aim, then the ''whole man'' should
put into the work. When we think of Spurgeon and Moo
with their great multitudes, we possibly do not remem
tha't they both began preaching on street corners to sha
crowds. They were diligent in their business and sue
was their's. The man that want~ to do the most good
the world must first have something good to do and 'then
it with his might.
:' 'The first leaf of the Mosaic record,'' says Jean P
' 'has more weight than all the folios of men of science
philosophers.'' And he is right, for we owe it to the earli
and grandest revelation of th~t first principle of all reli
-the existence, the unity. the personality, and the m
government of God.- Geikie.
''America'' is another name for opportunity.
whole history appears like a last efforl of divine provid
in behalf of the human race.-Ralph Waldo Emerson.
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Th~re ar~ two ~ittle words in our language which I always admired-'' try'' and ''trust''. Until you try you
know no'b what you can or cannot effect ; and if you make
your trials in the exercise of trust in God, -mountains of
imaginary difficulties will vanish as you approach them,
and facilities which you never anticipated will be afforded.
-John Wililams.

never be discouraged because good things get on so
slowly here; and never fail to do daily 'that good which lies
next t<i your hand. Do not be in a hurry, but be diligent.
Enter hto the sublime patience of the Lord.-George MacDonald.
God. like the sun, can be seen only by His own light.Geikie.
Prayer and pains, through faith in Jesus Christ, will ·
do anything.-John Eliot.
Let us beware of losing our enthusiasm. Let us ever
glory in something; and strive to retain our admiration for
all that would ennoble, and our interest in all that would enrich and beautify our life.-Phillips Brooks.
Wha'tever particular criticism may be made concerning
writings or portions of writings in the scriptures, as to
their authority, as to their proper place in the sacred canon
as to the authorship of them, as to the times at which they
were writen, these criticisms or critical inquiries no more
touch the substance of the Scripture than a minute botanical analysis touches the splendor of gardens or the grandeur of forests, or than the deep-sea soundings efface the
blue from the surface of the ocean, or stay the swing of its
tremendous tides.' '-Dr. Storrs.

EXCHANGES
One of the most remarkable things about the Mar
Baldwin Miscellany is that it has no poetry. It has almo
everything else. Essays, stories, bits of description, hum<t'
ous incidentals, every one fully titled and undersigned, ful
low one another in great profusion through the spaci>UI
and attractive pages; but from beginning to end there is
no effort a·t a single verse. Yet in fact it would need letter
poetry than many of our magazines print to add anything
to the excellence of the Miscellany-to be worthy of i place
among its fair columns. For, while the standard of th&
magazines from Women's Colleges is high, 'the Mi.wellant
ranks among the very best.

The Wiliam J ew,e.ll Student for February ca!ls itse
a Y. M. C. A. number. Besides an editorial, two brief his..
toric sketches have to do with Y. M. C. A. work. The poem
"Before the Bars". reads smooth and conveys its moral
but i'talics and capitals for emphasis have small right ·
poetry, and pay doubtful compliment to the acumen of tht
reader. As for the second poem, the literary is swallow
up in the artistic. The best thing in 'the Student is '' T
Taming of a Shrew," a story of a rare and interesting kind.

THE MAGAZINES
The vast variety of articles presented in the Four Track News for·
April is bewildering to the rev-Iewer. The beauties of the Thousand
Islands, the quaintness of some parts of "Old New York," the historic
charm of Valley Forge, the freshness and freedom of "Cloud Land," are·
all represented. No one can fail to find his favorite haunt pictured or
one likely to enchant him hereafter. In its purpose of describing and\
illustrating the interesting places to visit, many of them out of the way
spots near by, no magazine seems to be more successful. (The Four·
Track News, 7 E 42nd Street, New York. $1.00 per year.)
The April Sunset opens with "Chasing the Hidden Sun," the story·
of the expedition which is to observe the eclipse of the sun in Egypt
next August. Several stories will be found in this issue. "The Stampede at Sand Tanks," "Ona," and a number of striking short poems.
Such descriptive articles as "The Cleveland Trail" "With Lewis & Clark"
"Texas Missions Today," "Forests of the Tuolumne,'' and "Japan's.
Mission in the World," will all be found interesting and full of joy in
the West, its history and its prospects. The number closes with a
noteworthy tribute to the late Mrs. Stanford, by President Jordan of
Leland Stanford, Jr., University, of which she and her husband were
the principle benefactors. (Sunset Magazine, 431 California St., SanFrancisco, California. $1. 0 0 per year.)
In the Record of Christian Work for April, one finds evidence or·
the progress of the world along religious lines. In "A Mount Hermon:
in the South,'' Martha Berry tells how poor Southern white boys receive a chance to become educated. Ernest Gordon in "Ludwig von.
Gerdtell and the German Universities" tells of the coming of a new
force for the conversion of German students in the person of von Gerdtell. A well illustrated article is "Alaska and Metlahkatlah" by Rev..
Thomas Coyle. Besides these special features, there are of course the.
regular departments with new and helpful attractions for the reader..
(Record of Christian Work. E. Northfield, Massachussetts. U.00 per
year.)
The issues of the American Inventor for April first is filled with
attractive features. To machinists, the article on "Importance of Rolf
Turning to the Iron and Steel Industries," will be interesting and the•
general public as well wlll be interested in the desccriptlons of "Seeli'-
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:;less, Coreless and Blos~omles·s Apple." "The Moving Platform Rallw
:System," and "The Moore System of Vacuum Tube Lighting."
Editorials and the _patents notes serve to complete a very instructl
muniber. (The American Inventor, 114 Liberty St., New York, Twi
;a month. $1.50 per year.)
In the Records of the Past for March~ the scientific reader
·.find several interesting articles. F. H. Mead describes "The Peab
.· Museum of Harvard University" telling of its growth and of them
1evidences it contains of the prehistoric inhabitants of the New Wor
'"'The Tombs of Gizer" illustrated with a number of photographs,
the story of that city. Finally, Charles E. Brown contributes an acco
·'Of discoveries among the Wisconsin caches, which is well worth
~·tention. (Records of the Past, 215 Third St., S.
'c$2.00 per year.)
No one can take up the Sunday School Times for March and r
··the editorials on such topics as "Acheiving a Sunny Temper" and "On
.Attitude toward Evangelism" without being uplifted. Besides th
however, there are the numerous helps on the Sunday School lesso
·the weekly essay by Alexander Maclaren, the helps for Seniors,
mary and Young Folk's classes, the "Lesson Pilot" and other hel
ifeatures. Other interesting articles are the installments of "The Tr
·ing of the Teacher" and "The Life Story of H. Clay Trumbull. (
S.S. Times Co., 1031 Walnut St., Philadelphia. $1.00 per year, weekly
The constant advance of educational thought can be readily
-in such articles in Education for March as "The Unsettling of the
trine of Formal Discipline." Other stimulating and inspiring arti
>ers." The editorial notes on recent discussions of athletic and o
Curriculum-Indiana", "Music\ in the Public Schools," "Thoughts
Nature Study" and "The Principal's Duty to His Poorly Trained Te
ers," The editorial notes on .recent discµssions of athletic and o
~ subjects will be found fresh and pointed. (The Palmer Co., 50 B
field St., Boston, Mass. $3.00 per year.)
The Strand for April presents several especially attractive tl
"There must be originality in stories entitled "The Trouble-ShoQ
Wooing," and "The Gift Horse." Furthermore, Max Pemberton be
ra new serial "Lafaette," and there are interesting descriptive and l
itrated articles on such subjects as "Manual Garcia and His Frie
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"A Saunter in Solio" "Some Marvels of Delicate Mechanism," "A Juvenile Dramatist/' and "Nothing New U~der the Sun". (The Int~rn~tional
News Co., 83 Duane St., New York, $1.20 per year.)
The topics of the day, meaning by this those subjects which are engaging the serious thought of the world, are well treated in the March
issues of the Nation. The Presidents' action in the San Domingo negotiations, as well as many other recent questions come in for keen
searching and impartial discussion. Other topics of interest to all cultured people are described, and the book reviews have their usual excellence. (The Nation, 208 Broadway, New York, Weekly, $3.00 per
year. )
The April Number of Book News opens with a piquant essay
The
chief feature of the issue is Hans Christian Anderson the Danish writer
of fairy tales that have delighted multitudes of children. Several articles picture for us his life, his character, and his works. John Russell
Hayes continues his series of papers on "English Poets at Ox.ford and
Cambridge," and there are as usual many pages devoted to r eviews and
interesting paragraphs about present day authors and their works.
by Agnes Repplier, called "On the Condescension of Borrowers."

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
[Alumni are requested to write letters for this department, tellinf
about themselves, their occupations and surroundings, and about anythiq
els~ of interest to their old Colled6re friends.]

J alalpor, Surat Dist., Feb. 24, 1905
My Dear .Alumni :Gree'ting to you all once agnin. We
must do all our talking through the .Alumni Columns now
and I am sure we do not want to forget each other and th
many good times we have had 'together so let us write, the
PHILOMATHEAN is a welcome visitor in our home, and ita
pages are eagerly read. It keeps us in touch with Colle
life. .And we are glad to note the improvement and en
largement of the paper. Good news is coming from the Co
· lege too from time to time. She is steadily going forwar
and a slow growth is the best and most secure. The Social
side of the college life is developing more and more and ye
it is not alone in the social for we can see the physical fea.
tures too, taking a place of rank among the schools. And
why should it not be so~ Then how gratifying it is to know
that the Mission side of it is receiving more and more attention, and that hearts are being .touched outside of Col
lege halls, and those hearts within are taking along togethe
with their application to study and athletics, that highe
and holier and nobler life~, the only life really worth liv
ing.
There are representa:tives on the India field from fi
of our Colleges namely:- Mt. Morris, McPherson, Man
chester, Huntingdon and Bridgewater, but those from M
Morris and Huntingdon far outnumber the others. And
think every one has been a student, and some have be
teachers at our Colleges, and perhaps every one is a gra
uate in some degree. It is na'tiural that we should each lo
our own Alma Mater best, yet we have a love for all
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:pray for all. And thank the Lord that we have had these
privileges and preparation for our .work.
The monthlies or College Magazines are finding their
way too, to the India field, but of all we have seen we think
the Philoma'bhean superior as a Magazine of the student,
controlled and conducted by the student body. We are not
-ashamed to say, ''It is from Bridgewater, our own College.''
There are now twenty-six missionaries on the :field and
-eight children. Many of us are yet preparing for the work.
The stations heretofore have been near ·some large town and
railway. But now we are pushing away from civilization,
out into the jungle. The work looks hopeful and all seem
happy that they have been called to work in this sinful land.
No more this time. Don't forget that we are glad 'bo
hear of the work and where abouts of every old student.
I. S. Long.
Good wishes to every one.

*

LOCALS

Examinations are over.

*

Now is the time for base ball, basket ball and tennis.
Commenceqient day is rapidly approaching.
As usual quite a number of new students arrived at the
beginning of the term. A larger number however is expected a'b the opening of the Teachers' Normal, March 31.
Miss Anna Hoover ~f Pendleton county, W. Va., ente11
ed school recently.
Miss Chloe Miller has joined the number of "Whi
House'' ladies.
The chorus class has begun the study of an oratori
''Emmanuel,'' which will be rendered in June.
Mr. B. C. Pointdexter has returned to school.
Mr. C. W. Roller arrived at the College a few wee
ago. He is assisting Prof. Brunk in the Music departme
The music students_ have lately organized a musi
society which meets every two weeks on Friday afterno
It is yet without a name.
Some one remarked 'that the musical society could n
find a name because the Acmemelian society had taken
last name. _There is no Acmemelian society now howe
but the Acme.i
Miss Odie Shaver, sister of Miss Ruth, who atten
school here a few years ago, entered school recently.
Prof. J. S. Flory was at the College recently.
Prof. J. H. Cline is in Eastern Virginia working in
half of the new ladies' hall.
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Prof. J. W. Wayland paid the College a visit not long·since and preached an exce~_lent sermon in Chapel on Sunday evening.
Mrs. J. H. Cline is visiting the home
near Stuart's Draft.
·
·

o~

her

husba:r;t~.

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Myers spent last Saturday and Sunday at the home of Mrs. Myer's parents near Scott's Ford. .
Miss Letitia Wampler returned to her home a't the end.
of the winter term. She expects to return at the .beginning·
of the Teacher's Normal.
Miss Cora Argenbright paid the ''White House'' ladiesa call a few days ago.
·
The graduating class has been organized with Mr. H. K.Wright as president and Miss Annie. Miller as secretary.
The Victorian Society is preparing for a reciters' and·
declaimers' contest to be held on the evening of April 28..
The reciters are: Misses Effie Click, Minnie Brunk, Katie··
Thomas, and Mattie Long; declaimers, Messrs. Luther Good, .
Frank Wright, Oscar Miller and Fred Myers.
Rev. A. W· Arnold, a student of the College some years:
ago, has entered school again.
Senor Hernandez accompanied Mr. F. J. Wampler home ·
on a visit a week ago.
·
The Virginia Lee society has arranged a series of in-teresting programs for the te~m. Each program is to be·
devoted entirely to literature pertaining to one of the original thirteen states. The first one to be rendered is the"
''Old Dominio:µ.' ;
·
Prof. W. K. Conner and several of the students attend-..
ded the Sunday school convention a't Broadway last Friday•.

ATHLETICS
Listen to what G. Stanley Hall, Ph. D., LL. D., has to
·say about play, games, etc. He has given this subject &
more thorough investigation, perhaps, than any other one
:man. He has devoted a greater part of his life to the study
.of the psychology of the youth. Here are some of his statements in connection w1th his arguments in favor of games.
''Better ignorance than knowledge that does not develop a
·m otor side. Body culture is ultimately only for the sake o
the mind and the soul, for body is only its other ego.'' '' Ani
·mals must move or cease growing and die." "While to be
·weak is to be miserable, to feel strong is a joy and a glory'.
It gives a sense of superiority, dignity, endurance, courageJ
,confidence_, enterprise, power, personal validity, virility and
virtue in the etymological sense of that noble word. To be
.active, strong and agile is especially the glory of yoUDg'
men.'' I wish I could quote more of his pointed statements.
'They are better than anything I can say. Notice he sa
·:better ignorance than knowledge that does not develop
·motor side. In other words he would have no mental lo
·sters. ''This world belongs 'to the energetic.'' I think
have heard it said that the man with a little wit and an
told amount of energy is the one who moves the world.
Boys are boys and they always have been and they
going to do something. There is represented in a school
ooys, an untold amount of muscular energy, which is go·
to manifest itself in some form or other. Play is a necess
requisite to a healthy, young life. l'b is nature's way of
-veloping sound mind in a healthy body which is a tempor
residence of the soul. This energy is, as it were a const
~.and everlasting stream flowing on and on throughout
generations. Now, without direction this stream may fl
ln the wrong course and the boy, you say, sows his " '
-0ats. '' Now this shouldn't be so. It should be avoided
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far as possible. But when you discourage athletics in any:
way you aid the devil in this season of wild oats sowing.
You ask why? Simply because without an aim or something
to look forward to in way of athletics the students, during
the hours of recreation, would wander aimlessly about,
some would loiter about the campus, others would stray off
down town, loaf in the stores, stand on the street corners,
learn to smoke, talk ''shop talk'' and 'thus your school would
become a hot-bed for future ''storebox whittlers.''
In everything that we do we should have an aim-something to work for, in order to obtain the best results. Now
in college athletics the intercollegiate athletic contest is the
aim, the end toward which the whole student body works,
It is the aim of every energetic student to become the best
player possible, in whatever phase of athletics he partakes.
Now in order to do this the student will necessarily have 'to
train regularly each day, leave off smoking or any other
injurious habit that the individual may be addicted to, so
that he might be able to cope with his fell ow student to the
best advantage. This gives the student promptness of will,
stability of character and confidence in self.
The contest then encourages interest, arouses enthusiasm, without which nothing is ever accomplished, and gives
system and order to the entire athletic side of college life.
It is a stimulus then, a controlling influence, which shapes
and forms one of the most important features of education
-the motor side. Strong athletics and good class w9rk are
not incompatible.
What I have said I direct more especially to the smaller
institutions, like our own, where the students are young,
in that vigorous age, when they are most active, and need
strenuous exercise, more than at any other time in life.
Our first game of the season was played on the home
grounds on Saturday March 28, the score stood 26 to 3 in
favor of B. C.
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.On the following Saturday, April 1, we had ano
beautiful game on the home diamond. The visiting
reenforced by a U. of Va. pitcher and W. L. U. ftrst b
man, out classed our boys in that respec't and proved
much for our team so early in the season. The score
8 to 0 in favor of Harrisonburg. The game was largely attended. The schedule for
coming season:
Saturday, March 25-Mossy Creek at B. C.
Saturday, April 1-Harrisonburg at B. C.
Sa'turday, April 8-A. M. A. at Ft. Defiance.
Saturday, April 15-Harrisonburg at Harrisonburg
Saturday, April 22-A. M. A. at B. C.
Saturday, April 29-Miller School at Miller.
Saturday, May 6-Dayton at B. C.
Saturday, May 13-Massanutten a:b B. C.
Saturday, May 20-Miller School at B. C.
Saturday, May 27-Kabbe at B. C.
Saturday June 3-Eastern College at B. C.

/'\ARK TWAJN SAlP:
"Be Good and You will be Lonesome."
He was very much mistaken. We keep a good
store, sell good goods, give good service, ask good
little prices, and are making lots of good customers.
We arc not at all lonesome, but we have plenty of
time to wait upon you and show you anything you
wish to inspect, no matter whether you wish to bny
or not.

P ·. CLlNT PSVJSR.

JEWELER

AN D

t11\RRISONBURG. V/\.

OPTICIAN.

Phone 94

The Rockh11g1hlam Natfioirnan Bank,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGlllA .

We Solicit the Businesa of Everyone

Havine Bankine to do.

We lo•n money •t the r•te of s per cent.
We P•Y Interest on money If left for• elven time.
We rent ••fe deposit boxes •t low r•tes.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A M. NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEL. GEO. REHERD,
SAMUEL FORRER,
G. G. GRATTAN.
A . H. LONG,
SAMUEL BOWMAN.

Burel•r Proof •nd Fire Proof
Steel V•ult. E. S. STRAYER, Asst. C•shler.

W.

J.

DINGLEDINE, Cashier.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES

Ladies'

IN BOTH

a n d Gentlemen's Footwear.

We sell the celebrated W ALK·OVER $3.50 Shoes for men, as
well as the well-known "QUERN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for
Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
A Large Line of Trunks, Lap-Robes, Saddles, Harnesa, Carpet• and
Furniture always on hand to please.

j. P.

Give us a call.

HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Va.

·S . J. LANG

Suits to Order,

From $13.00 Up.

GUARANTEED FIT.

GLE~NING {\ND PRESSING {\ SPEGI~LTY.

ans,

New and Old Piano

And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books.
Southwest Corner Public Square,
Harrisonbur1, Va.

DR.

J.

D. B U C H E R,
D e n t 1 s t.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Vltallzed Air.
Ph one N o. 2 6• P • 0 • Box 48•

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA,
DISEASES OJ' WOMBN A SP:SOIALTT.

Office: Main Street.

Phone, 44.

Office Hours: 7 to 9 a.m.and p.111.

W. N .. GARBSR.

Livery, reed and Exchange Stables

MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.
Good Turnouts •t Reasonable Prlces--Meets •II Traina.
HORSES FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.

·C. :E.

A. P. SUMPTION.
G. E.
--PHONE NO. 9 2 . - -

TRitNARY.

SHRltVlt.

.For First Glass Work, Doil\estic or Gloss Fil\i&h,
TROY

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
STEAM LAUNDRY,
Harrisonburg,

Va.

THE PLflNT£Rg'

~ R I D GE Wr\ T E R,

0F

ACCOUNTS= =IRESIPIBCTFULLY = =SOLilCilTED.

G o I\ s e r

D. S.

v a t i v e.

T H 0 MAS,

ManlUl1fac1tlUlrer of 1Pnll1le Velhlnclles
AND THE ''LEADER'' GARDEN PLOW.
--DEALER

IN--

fn.ARNE§§, WHilIP.5, AND ROIBIBS.
·Telephone Connection at shop and Residence.

Bridgewater, Va.

GO TO J. F.

~RICKER'g
For Freslht Grocernes cmndl C:aumcllnes•
.ALSO A NEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
Look For Barber Sign.

!3. NEY and SOhS', LTD.,

DE P(\RTJ1ENT

~TORE.

Our store is thirty-five years old, and has grown to be one
·of the largest of its kind in the State. The public appreciates
our ··s tore, because they can secure their wants without ordering
from catalogues or going to the city. Our prices attract atten·
·tion, and the quality is of the highest grade. , We guarantee our
goods. We refund money. Our motto is, if goods are advertised. elsewhere, you will find them cheaper with us. This has
been successful, and the public lias confidence in us.
If you need anything in Clothing, Dry Goods, Furniture,
Shoes, in fact anything to wear or you use in tme house, give us
a call.
Phone

B. NEY

131

a

SONS, LTD.

Opposite Postoffice.

Harrisonburg, Va.

THE SIXTY-EIGHTH SESSION VJ/ILL
COMMENCE

SEPTEMBER

26,

HONOR SYSTEM
Excellent Theoretical Course with Thorough Practical and
Clinical Instruction in the Memorial Hospital, City Free
Dispensary, and New and Well-Equippeed Laboratories, all
under the exclusive control of the College, together with
the State Penitentiary Hospital, City Almhouse Hospital
and other Public Institutions.
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CO.,
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~ We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Supplies
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BRIDGEW/\TER COLLEGE TEXT-BOOK:S.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings, induding Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves and Umbrellas.
·
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies
and Men. Our stock covers a wide range of styles and
values, The price and wear are always satisfactory to the
purchaser.
Rubbers. Overshoes, Trunks
Telescopes. Satchels, Stoves. Carpets,
l"\attings, Furniture. I\ n Unsurpassed
Stock of New Dress Goods and Trimming.
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AVJS' PRUG STORS
t1/\RRISONBURG. V /\.

Reliable /\'\. e d i c i n e s, Pu r e P a i n t s.
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.
Best Soda Water in the Valley.

Hue is the place to buy,

Phone 55.

There a re forty reasons why;
Here are two worth all the rest:
Price Is low, goods the best.
H ERMAN W I S E 6
S 0 N S.
Sign of the Alligator.
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
(u

Dr. R. S. Svv ITZER,
DENTIST,
HARRISONBURG, V A.

/"\ILLER B/\RG/\IN STORES.
/\bel l"\iller Proprietor.

3 Stores,
Harrisonburg, Va.
We sell every thing at rock
bottom prices.
1,,,

r==FACTS!
WHY.

FACTS!-=::;•

Good minds appreciate them.
Earnest minds search for them.
Great minds discover them.
Practica I minds apply t tit m.

work bard all your life time and then have nothin~ in the endP
You can obtain an income for your old age by taking advantage of our
Scientific Co-operation plan, which enables the small as well as the large
investor to perticipate in the profits of the business.

A. B. P. & CO.
presents to men and women of clean lives and christian charaoter a proposition well worth the time taken to investigate it and demon·
strate its truth.

of Albaugh Bros., Dover & Co., are experienced and successful
mail order men. Their character is an absolute guarantee of economical,
careful a.nd honest management.

A~ CO-O~SRATlVS~
business is safer and more profitable th~n an.v individual or
stock operat,ion. Tbe business of the comoany is already such that the
Board of Directors could dispose of this series of voucher st,ock in a single
lump sum without difficult,y. That, however, is not the plan . We propose to place these shares among as many individual holders through the
country as possi0le. We would rather have 10,000 people holding one
share each, than 1,000 people •holding 10 shares each. ~

WE HAVE MADE THE BUSINESS A~SUCCESS
and now offer you an opportunity to participate. The shara
of stock in the corporation are all COMMON ana each stockholder is ID
OWNER in the business, sharing in its prosperity and dividends to th
extent of bis holdings. Investments may be made in yearly installmen-..
and many extent in period from five to twenty years. 1·
For full information, Address promotion clerk. All inquir
given prompt attention.

Albaugh Bros,. Dover & Co,,
341-43 Franklin St •• Chicago, Ills.
'·THAT'S THE PLACE.''

ROBSON &:. ROBSON,
Dry Goods. Notions. Shoes, Oueenswar~.
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries. &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES fl SPEGiflLTY.

Large Stock. Good Quality. rair Prices.
BRIDGEW/\TER. VIRGINI/\.

OUR FACJLJTJSS
IN OUR LINE

~RE UNSURPflSSED

IN

THE VflLLEY.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and
Fittings. We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley , and can assure prompt
and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTI MA TES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOM/\S & CO., Harrisonburg, Va.

flldhizer' s Cou_2h Cure.
L(\RGE ~OTTLE 25 GENTS.
Nol\e ~etter.--~ol\ey ~ack

if Not Satisfied.

G· .s. /\LDHIZcR &: SON.

Down-to-Date Druggists, Broadway, Va.

WM.

M.

BUCHER & SON,

ARCHlTSCTS ANP B U l LP SR S
HARRISONBURG, VA. Phone 142.
Drawings and Specifications Prepared for all Classes of Buildings.
General Cnntracting Executed.
·

The Philomathean Monthly.
-PUBLISHED BY-

Th6 ViGtorian and Virginia L66 Llt6raru SoGi6tl6i,
--OF--

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.

It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a liteary activity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affording
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them to
their strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for the Literary
Department.
Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's name; but the name may not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom de plume, at the request of
the writer. All contributions should be in before the first of
the month.
The Alnmni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially successful
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have come
·under your observation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who do not receive the Monthly by the end
of the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffice address should'
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscrber wishes his copy of the paper discontinued
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is assumed that he desires to have his subscription continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75 centa;
single numbers, 10 cents.

[Entered at Bridgewater, Va., Postotnce
as SecE1nil-C1l <1.ss Mattier. l
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THE BUDS.
I see the buds on the bare brown trees
Respond to the touch of the soft spring breeze.
I see the hearts of the long, lost souls
Respond to the warmth of the heavenly coals.
I see them swell with the free flowing grace
That flows from the love in His kindly face. ·
I see them unfold in the bright beaming light
That drives far away the dark dreary night
I see them spread o'er the bare bleak land
The garb that is sent from an unseen hand.
I see them bask in the glory untold ·
Reflecting bright hues of purple and gold.

K.
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SEVEN PINES.
On the last day of May and the first day of June, 1
was fought the battle of Seven Pines.
This battle was one of a series fought by General
Clellan in his second attempt· to gain possession of ·
mond. He first attacked Yorktown and succeeded in dri
out General Magruder. His next attack was upon Willi
burg, where he was opposed by General Johnston. On
15th, he forced Johnston to abandon the place and cross
Chickahominy River. General Johnston then 'took Ul).
position only three miles from Richmond. McClellan
him again at Seven Pines on the last day of May and
two days there was heavy fighting with great loss on
sides, General Johnston being among the number killed
The battle was indecisive and on June 26th, McCle
made another attempt to reach Richmond in the battle
Mechanicsville, this time opposed by General Lee.
was the first of seven days :fighting which resulted in
Clellan 's transferring his army from the Chickahominy
the James River and finally abandoning his attempt
Richmond.
These are a few of the fifty battles which were fo
within a radius of ten miles of Richmond.
Of the eighteen national cemeteries in Virginia,
is one near the sight of the battle of Seven Pines. It
my pleasure to visit this one a few weeks ago, and I tho
perhaps a few points in regard to it in connection with
battle of Seven Pines would be interesting to the re
of the PHrLOMATHEAN.
This cemetery is about nine miles east of Richmond,
the Williamsburg pike, and is connected with Richmond
an electric car line. The rid~. over this line is a delig
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one.· The fields are -level, and there are some beautiful
homes to be seen, which show the industry and comfort of
the owners. Some of the land looks fertile and again there
is other which is swampy and covered with brush.
On arriving at the Seven Pines station, at the end of
the car line, one is not struck with the importance of the
place. The.re are only a few houses, two stores, one a mere
shanty with a few cannon balls, swords and old muskets
piled up in fron't.
When the seven pine trees are pointed out to the visitor, he is disappointed 'to learn that they are not the original
ones from which the battle and cemetery get their name.
The original ones stood a hundred yards or more east from
the cemetery in front of an old building which, before the
war, was an hotel and, during the war a hospital for the
sick and wounded.
The cemetery contains about a half acre ; fronts on the
Williamsburg pike, a road such as the country roads about
Bridgewater, and is surrounded by a brick wall about four
and one half feet high. The entrance to the cemetery is
from the Williamsburg pike, where the visitor is met by
the keeper and requested to register. This is done on the
porch of his neat little cottage which is situated in the southeast corner _o f the cemetery. From a glance at this register
one can see that there are a number of visitors to the cemetery, according to the keeper about one thousand a month.
On the south side stands the noted seven pines arranged
at equal distances from each other and just inside of the
wall. These trees were planted there in 1862. ·
The cemetery is covered with a beautiful sod and is
ornamented With cedar, magnolia and spruce pine trees,
and flower beds, and at regular intervals, with a marble
slab, protruding above the ground about six or eight inches,
each one of which marks the last resting place of a half
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dozen or more heroes of that terrible conflict. Near
center of the cemetery is a flag pole from which floats ·
the gentle breeze, the stars and stripes, which once led
silent occupants into the jaws of death. Near the flag po
is a cannon, set'ting upon the end with a few cannon balls
its base, the only things to divert the mind of the visi
from the solemnity and stillness of this city of the dead
'the scenes which once terrified the place.
In the cemetery are buried thirteen hundered and eigh:
seven soldiers, only one hundred and sixty two of which
known, leaving twelve hundred and twenty-five unknown.
What a comfort to the many heart broken mothe
could they h ave known and visited the last resting place
their darling boys !
What a comfort to the dying heroes could they ha;
known in their dying moments that their sainted mothe
would visit and drop upon their graves loving tears!
what is wad No comfort in the dying hour, a grave in
cold sod, unmoistened with the tears of loving friends. Th
are only the pines to tell in mournful whispers the story
the agony of the dying heroes and the heart rending g
of the sainted mothers.
J. D. MILLER.
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LUXURY~

There are many opinions in regard to 'the importance of
music. Most people have an idea that it ministers solely to
the luxury side of life, and they are opposed to giving it a
place among the other branches of education, where it naturally belongs. They say tha't everything that deals with the
pleasure side of life, is a case of private and not public instruction, and should not be taught in our schools. They
have an idea that it is for people to study who have plenty
of money and nothing else to do, and we, who have but a
few years in school, mus't study something which will be of
use to us in battling with the turmoils of life.
I believe all thinking men and women will agr ee to this
statement. If music is a mere luxury as some claim that it
is, then it has no place among 'the other branches of learning, and should not be tolerated.
But does music really stand upon this quicksand~ If
we go out into the world and look into the furthermost corners thereof, and peer backward into the twilight recesses
of evolutionary history, we find that music, at least certain
kinds of it, has always been used by man for very practical
and very de:finite purposes. These purposes are very distinctly traceable 'throughout the latitude and longitude of
the human development and progress.
A certain yariety of music has been used to stir men to
defend their homes, clans or nations.
It is, and ever has been, the trigger which discharges
the feeling for tribe or nation.
Ancien't man used a battle song to fire the souls of :fighters, to celebrate victory, or, in times of peace, to weld the
souls of the tribe together with a common unitary feeling of
independence. Inspired by the battle song, soldiers fearless-
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ly face the fiery mouth of 'the cannon, when death seems
be staring them in the face.
Our national songs are held almost as sacred by us
a nation, as the Bible.
It has .been said that if the national anthems of
many could be suppressed for two generations, the emp"
would crumble.
''Let me make the songs of a nation,'' cried an
philosopher, and I care not who makes its laws." We
not deny these historical facts, of 'the universal use of a
tain kind of music for the purpose of inspiring patrio
feeling. I think we can clearly see that this variety of m
is not a luxury, but a necessity. We find there is ano
variety of music which is the stimulant of religious fee ·
''No lasting religious sex has ever existed without the
of religious music.'' The 'two cannot be separated.
cannot find a single instance where religion exists, but w
music exists also. We find in the time of Moses, the wh
tribe of Israel, praising God .with their instruments
voices.
The songs of David will be held sacred as long as
world stands. Then if religion is not a luxury, the m
which has ever been associated with it is not a luxury.
I cannot conceive of religion being possible with
music.
The relations of the home are, and always have b
connected with a certain variety of music. The marri
the family reunion, the funeral, have their distinct musi
associations. The song has also been the good fairie of
lover's tryst and of the family hearth.
If the music of these home sentiments were not
sential they would not have survived through all ages
among all peoples. Nothing could be more useful or m
practical 'than that which cements the members of home
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gether.
Now there are, perhaps, other kinds of music which are
very beneficial and essential for the practicabilities of life.
I am not denying this possibility. But of the use for the
ends mentioned, we are sure of three varieties.
History and geography stand sponsors for these and
we find there is something about these varieties which characterizes each of them in all peoples and in all ages.
Patriotic music is patriotic music the world over. The
Marseillaise song has excited the bushmen of Australia, and
the of Darkest Africa to the war dance. We find
that De Arne's "Rule Brittania" is known throughout
the civilized world, and in England, at its cradle, graces and
heroes keep watch. __,,
Religious music is almost the same the world over..
Wesley's "Jesus Lover of my Soul" is sung wherever
Christianity exists. While the poetry may be in different
languages, the music is the same in all languages.
Music of the home sentiment has variety, it is true, but
sad or funeral music and joyous music such as are used at
marriages, reunions, etc., command practically universal
acceptance at all periods and among all peoples.
Now what is the lesson to be drawn from these facts 1
Let us recognize, in the first place, the three main trunks of
human character- viewed from the standpoint of evolution
of history, are the feeling for the home, feeling for the clan,
tribe or nation and 'the feeling for religion.
I do not feel competent to give a detailed definition of
character, for psychologists find this a very difficult thing
to do, but in a rough way the facts of historical development
show, as plainly as daylight, that the great upheavals of
humanity that have produced our present forms of civilization have been caused by emotions centered in these three
elements of character-home feelings, clan feelings, relig-
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ious feelings. These three elements are also the storm c
ters which determine the weal or woe of the individ
Man is largely judged by his fellows and given a place hi
or low, according to the determination of these three for
They have to a great extent made the race what it is
they make the individual what he is. Whatever stimula
these, determines the individuals place in the world.
For the stimulation of each of these forces, we ha
clearly seen that certain varieties of music are and ev
have been the educational instruments which mother na
has used.
My point is that these varieties of music stand read
now, as ever to educate, train and discipline these contr
ing forces of human action. The school, if it is not artifi
must use them. For it cultivates mental discipline and
good medicine for souls distressed. It is a beautiful gift
God and reaches the heart and sympathetic nerves; it cul
vates abstract faculties of thinking, therefore reaches
soul through the intellect and makes us love 'the good
hate the evil. Nothing is more beneficial to health than
study of music. Take a man and educate him in all
other branches of learning and keep him ignorant of mu
and you have a ''lop-sided'' man, for there can be no oth
means of reaching 'the principle elements of character.
musical education alone is not sufficient, neither is a liter
education alone, sufficient. Cultivate music and you aid
other branches of learning. Thus we see music has pro
that it is not a fad nor a luxury, but it is necessary to
harmonious development of the human character. Th
the school room is the only place where the high and the lo
the rfch and the poor, the learned and the unlearned, m
upon a common level. A great many of them must get
elementary knowledge of music then or go through life wi
out this comforting companion, helper, and friend. Th
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have a perfec't right to expect an education in everything
which will better fit them for good citizens. We should use
music as a universal language of the world for vocal culture
and for the establishment of that pure tone of voice so necessary for pleasure and elegance in conversation.
Nothing is more unnatural, more injurious to sweetness,
flexibility and purity of voice than the school boy's style of
reading and declaiming, so common in this day of excellent
teaching in other departments of learning. Then we see
that apart from the consideration of fame or profit, the profession is worthy of a devoted life.
If the history of education in music be like universal
history, if our sacrifice is to contribute to the elevation, not
of the next generation alone, but of the final triumph, which
we too, are to share, if our destiny is bound up intimately
with the destinies of the race, and the destinies of the race
are affected by our conduct, if in short this historic drama
is the necessary medium of moral development, then this
work of ours has its motives. It has its inspirations. I
know it and I believe you feel sure of it. Then we should be
willing to toil on in obscurity if needs be, little appreciat.,
ed perhaps, poorly paid often, but still proud and satisfied
because co-workers with the great "Teacher" in lifting therace from bondage to freedom from darkness to light.
.

W. Z. FLETCHER.
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HANNIBAL.
Perhaps there is no other subject in the annals of
cient History, that presents a more interesting subject t
.does that of Hannibal of Carthage. He was destined to
one of the greatest generals that the world has ever se
From youth he was brought up in the army, and while b
a boy he was made to swear eternal vengeance upon Ro
Rome and Carthage were rivals for supremacy over
Mediterranean world. They were both great powers
almost equal in strength. They were now about to en
upon what was known as 'the second Punic War, in w ·
Hannibal proved to the world his military genius.
After the close of the first Punic War, Carthage
gan to open up a new territory in Spain. Rome also
planting colonies there. Both powers were very jealous
the other. Hannibal was anxious to carry out the oath w ·
he had made at his father's knee, and when he became
enough, he took command of the Carthaginian forces
Spain. He at once planned to bring Rome and Cart
·together in another conflict. He laid siege on Sanguntum,:
Roman town, and in a short while captured it; this of co
enraged Rome and war was declared.
Hannibal now planned to invade Italy, and to
his journey via. Alps, while the Romans threatened C
thage and Spain. But Hannibal with the instinct of a
soldier, saw that Carthage would be safe if Italy was
vaded and Rome threatened. He organized a large a
and set ou't to cross the Pyrenees. He left his brother,
·drubal to protect Spain. Soon he had crossed the Pyre
and the river Rhone, when he learned that the Roman
(which had expected to meet him in Spain) had re
]v.lassilia. When the Roman general, P. Cornelius Sci
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found that he had been out generaled by Hannibal, sent his
brother Scipio on to Spain with the main army and returned himself to Cisalpine Gaul, expecting to destroy the
Carthaginian if he should venture into Italy.
Day after day Hannibal and his army toiled painfully
up the narrow path of the Alps. Nature and man joined to
oppose the passage, but he pressed forward.
''He surmounted the rocky s'teeps,
and climed boldly over the torrents arc.''
At last the summit was gained the men were tired and
hungry and cold; but as the shivering army looked down upon the warm haze of the Italian plains, the sight alone was
enough to arouse their drooping spirits ; but Hannibal stirred them to still greater enthusiasm by addressing them with
these words :
"We are standing upon the Acropolis of Italy, 'yonder
lies Rome.'' What greater words of cheer, what greater
words of encouragement could have been uttered 'than these.
They were now in sight of their goal. They began their descent with renewed ener gies, with greater ambition than
ever before; but the toils and losses were equaled only by
those of the ascent. At last the thinned battalions issued
from the defiles of the mountains upon the fertile plains of
the Po. Hannibal lost nearly half of his men during this
part of his campaign, but the crossing of the rocky cliffs and
glaciers of the Alps, was one of the greatest militaryachieve
ments that had ever been attained. He reinforced his army
with the Gauls of Northern Italy and pressed on towards the
city of Rome. After :fighting several successful battles and
using skillful strategem, he managed to get between the
Roman army and the city of Rome itself. The Roman
army now made all haste for the rescue of their beloved
city. Hannibal posted his men on the heights of the Lake
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Tresumenus, overlooking a defile through which he kne
the Roman army must pass. The Romans approached t
defile and entered it, not suspecting the terrible fate whi
awaited them. At a given signal 'the soldiers of Hannib
overwhelmed the Romans on every side, and those w
escaped the fierce Gauls and the dreaded cavalry of N ·
ia were buried in the waters of the lake. Fifteen thousa
Romans and Italians fell on that fatal field. Northern It
was now a't the mercy of Hannibal and Rome seemed an ea
prey to the victorious Carthaginians ; but he did not see
to attack Rome, but instead moved over into Apulia, plun
ering the country as he went. The Romans seemed not
lose their courage, they would raise one army after anoth
to rid their country of their dreaded foe, but as yet it w
to no affect, they all sunk down beneath the sword of
great Carthaginian. Finally Rome raised the largest a
'that had ever been organized upon Roman soil, hoping wi
this to crush the invader. It was more than twice the size
Hannibal's army. But the genius of Hannibal was mo
than a match for the deficiency in his army, and at the
tle of Cannae (which was Hannibal's g~eates't vict~ry)
completely annihilated the Roman army. Seventy tho
and Romans are said to have fallen in this single ha
This was the most terrible day that Rome had seen s·
the destruction of the city by the Gauls. Success and
tory followed the path of Hannibal, while defeat, disco
agement and sorrow was the lot of the Romans. Ro
again was an easy prey for Hannibal. Every house
Rome was in mourning, consternation and despair seized
whole people. They began to think that their '' immo
Gods" even through pity would not leave a remnant of
Roman name. Hannibal had now reached the height of
glory. The character of the Romans was put to its seve
test. The people feared the worst. They were in dis
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but they did not despair. It was in the face of discouragement, sorrow and disappointment tha't the Roman people
rose and showed their greatest skill. They determined to
prosecute the war with greater vigor than ever before. But
Hannibal had now reached his climax, the fortunes of war
began to turn against him. He was made to realize, as did
Pyerlius that even- constant victories won at the cost of
soldiers that could not be replaced meant final defeat. He
met his first repulse in Campania. He sent for reinforcements, bu't they do not reach him. His brother Hasdrubal,
hoping to aid him followed his path over the Alps into the
valley of the Po, but he was defeated by a Roman army at
the Metaurus and he himself slain. The first news which
Hannibal received of this disaster was from the lifeless lips
of his own brother, whose head was thrown by the Romans
into the Carthaginian's camp. Hannibal knew that the
death of his brother was the doom of Carthage; and he sadly
exclaimed, '' 0, Carthage, I see thy fate.'' But in the midst
of misfortune he was still a hero. He held his place as a lion
at bay. He kept control of his army and was faithful to his
duty when all was lost.
About this time came forth the great Publius Scipio
Africanus, who came nearer being a military genius than all
the men produced by Rome during the Punic wars. He invaded Africa and threatened to destroy Carthage. Hannibal was recalled to protect his native city. Two of the greatest generals now met face to face upon the battl~field of
Zama. But fortune had deserted Hannibal and he was :fighting against fate. He here met his final defeat. Many of his
devoted and faithful soldiers who had followed him across
the great Alps, and through all the Italian campaigns here
perished by the sword of the great Roman general. Sorrow
must have filled the heart of Hannibal to its utmost, as he
saw his brave and valiant soldiers falling by the score upon
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that fated battle field of Zama. The war now closed butt
mind of Hannibal was not at rest. He never forgot the oa
of eternal enmity to Rome. He went to the East and to
part in the Macedonian wars, which followed soon after t
Punic wars. Rome also was successful in these wars
when she found that Hannibal (who had been conquered ·
a fair field at Zama) had taken part, she pursued him
sought to take his life. He fled from one place to anothe
but Rome continued her pursuit, until finally Hannib
rather than to fall into the hands of the dreaded Roma
took his own life by drinking poison.
He was one of the most terrible foes 'that Rome had e~
encountered. He brought sorrow and dismay to every he
of the Roman people. He never forgot the eternal v
geance upon Rome; yes he brought the city of Rome to
very brink of destruction and had he marched on to Ro
from the battle of Trasumenus or Cannae perhaps histo
would have recorded entirely a different story. Instead
the Romans saying (' 'delenda est Carthago' ') it would
been vice-versa, and the streets of Rome would have b
drenched by their own crimson blood and instead, their
layed to mother earth in ashes, and Carthage would
risen to be the great Western Empire, and to give to
world law, and civilization.
CHARLES D. SANGER.
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MACBETH AS POETRY.
The tragedy, Macbeth, was written during that dramatic
snd poetic period of English literature, known as Elizabethan, in which Shakespeare lived and gave to the world his
great poetry. That he was one of the greatest poets that
the world has ever seen cannot be disputed, and yet it is
equally true that he worked under favorable circumstances :
circumstances which encouraged and stimulated him in his
literary career. Of course such circumstances and environments cannot make a poet, but they can certainly exeir t a
wonderful influence for developing one.
About the time that Shakespeare appeared before the
world as an actor and poet there was dawning in England a
great dramatical era-one of the results of the Renaissance
which left a lasting impression on the literature of England.
The country was developing in poetical thought and ideas,
by the influence of this mighty revival of cla~sical learning.
The drama was becoming very popular, but it had yet attained to no high literary or moral standard. But in spite
of this it was gradually growing in splendor and beauty by
a tincture of the beautiful elements of poetry from the Italian, Greek and Roman classics. So we see the circum~tances and the ~pirit of the time gave Shakespeare abundant opportunity to exercise his genius, and were also helpful in making his dramas masterpieces of dramatic poetry.
Perhaps one of the best sources for such emotional and
animating poetry which characterizes 'the tragedy, Macbeth,
is the very nature of the play. It deals with the most exciting and the most agitating passions of a man. We have portrayed to us the ruin of a human soul in a very tragic manner. When, standing irresolute upon the brink of his first
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crime, he yielded to the strength of his ambition, the pathetic story of Macbeth's ruin begins. He then goes recklessly
on from crime to crime and at last ends in despair and des1truction. All the different steps of this path to destruction
are so vividly portrayed that one cannot but sympathize with
the unfortunate Macbeth, as we see him led on to ruin by the
captivating hand of the tempter.
Another great opportunity for beautiful and refined
poetry in the play is the fact that its characters are chiefly
members of the higher class of society and members of the
nobility of Scotland, where the scene of the play is laid, and
hence we could expect to ge't very poetical and refined language from them. There was also a custom prevalent among
Elizabethans of using very poetical language in their conversation. This is a very prominent feature in the poetical
language of the play. Thus when king Duncan comes on a
visit to Macbeth's castle, be apologizes in an elegant speech
to Lady Macbeth for causing any trouble or inconvenience
on her part, she replies with the words :
''All our service
In every point twice done and then done double
Were poor and single business to contend
Against those honors deep and broad wherewith
Your Majesty loads our house; for those of old,
And the late djgnities heap 'd up to them,
We rest your hermits.''
The drama is also characterized by a great many beauti
ful :figures of speech. We have a good example of this whe
the captain returns home bringing tidings of the battle ·
wldch Macbeth, with the Scottish army defeated the No
wegians, speaking of the glorious victory, but also refer ·
to 'the dreadful slaughter that was going on he speaks
words:
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''As when the sun 'gins his reflection
Shipwrecking storms and direful thunders break
So from that spring whence comfort se·e m'd to come
Discomfort swells.''
Then when Macbeth, on his return from the battle, was
met by the King's messengers who, hailing him thane of
Cawdor, announced that that title was conferred upon him
by the king in honor of his victory, he not knowing that 'the
thane of Cawdor had been condemned for treason and was
thus stripped of his title, said in great surprise:
''The thane of Oawdor lives; why do you dress me
In borrowed robes~"
rrhe figure of the robe, as the emblem of honor and dignity is very beautifully used at severai places in the play.
Another prominent feature in the poetry of the play is
its alliteration. It seems to be especially effective in this
dramatic poetry. We have a good example of alliteration
in a speech of Ross, a Scottish nobleman, to Macduff, another Scottish nobleman. The two had fled from Scotland
in order to escape the tyrannical measures of Macbeth, who
had now become king by his murder of king Duncan, and
Ross is urging Macduff to return to Sco'tland and raise an
army to overthrow the tyrant. He speaks thus about the
prospects for success :
''Now is 'the time of help; your eye in Scotland
Would create soldiers, make our women fight
To doff their dire distresses.''
Thus we get some idea of the poetical natures of the
characters. Even the witches, although not of the upper
classes by any means, have some beauty about them. Shakespeare presents in a very natural way the different classes of
character in their respective spheres.
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Macbeth, himself, is the chief character in the tragedy,
and he stands out prominently as the most sensitive and the
most poetic one. In him we seem to have the climax of that
emotional nature which characterizes all the characters. In
his frequent soliloquies his deepest emotions are presented
in an impressive manner ; we learn the most secret thoughts
and resolutions of his heart. Just before his murder of
King Duncan, he is so greatly excited by his thoughts of
murder that he falls into a delirium and speaks to an imaginary dagger.
''Is this a dagger which I see before me,
The handle toward my hand' Come, let me clutch thee.
I have thee not, and yet I see thee still.
Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible
To feeling as to sight' or art thou but
A dagger of the mind, a false creation,
Proceeding from the heat-oppressed brain'
I see 'thee yet in form as palpable
As this which now I draw."
And again in speaking to Lady Macbeth of his intended
murder of Banquo, he says :
"'ere the bat hath flown
His cloistered flight, ere to black Hecates summon~
The shard-borne beetle with his drowsy hums
Hath rung night's yawning peal, there shall be done
A deed of dreadful note.''
And then explaining that it is for their security on t
throne and also referring to the murder of king Duncan
on which he had succeeded to the throne, he speaks the wor
"But let the frame of things disjoint, both the world'
suffer,
Ere we will eat our meal in fear and sleep
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In the affliction of these terrible dreams
That shake us nightly; better be with the dead,
Whom we, to gain our peace, have sent 'to peace,
Than on the torture of the mind to lie
In restless ecstacy. ''
Thus we seen that the tragedy Macbeth, combines in
itself almost all of the most prominnent features that constitute a master-piece of dramatic poetry.
F. P. MYERS.

SOMETIME.
I asked the maid if she loved me,
To which she gently said ''I '11 see
Sometime.''
I asked the maid if she would wed,
And she in answer simply said,
'·'Sometime.''
I asked the maid for her fair hand,
Her fearful answer was, ''My Land!
Sometime.''
I asked the maid when sometime is,
Her answer was a woman's, this :
'' Sometime.''
I then grew mad and went· away
And left the maid who could but say
''Sometime.''

W. J. FAIRLAND.
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UNSELFISHNESS.
It was Saturday noon and a heavy rain had just fall
To a y01,ith in the country this is just the day on which
take a Iifl1e stroll across the hills ; to see how much the c
tle have grown; pet the colts and stroke their tangled m
as they lick the salt from your hand; to look about the sh
and lambs and watch them play along the hillside; notice
fences that they are all in place, and perhaps practice sho
ing a little on the wing, if a crow should happen to be tr
passing-in all a delightful pleasure from which the cro
ed populace of the dusty noisy city is barred. With s
pleasant thoughts and under such conditions Rolf Cra
ford shouldered his gun and walked down the road w ·
was badly washed and torn by the recent shower.
' Now he had gone but a ilttle ways when he came upon
:great washou't in the road which led around beside a hi
diff. On the upper side a perpendicular wall of rock st
towering thirty or forty feet over the high way. On
other side a rugged precipice extended into a rushing t
rent fifty feet below. And just here at the narrowest pl
in the middle of this dangerous piece of road the w&
gathering from off the hill and rushing over the bluff, to
out a deep gorge almost a rod in width. If a team wo
fall in here it would land in the stream below which wo
mean certain death to man and beast. But of course no o
would drive in here during the day, 'thought Rolf.
Rolf walks briskly on, he passes a house and as he d
so his heart beats faster yet he looks not once toward it
keeps straight ahead until he comes to a lane leading off
the left, up and over the hill. He takes .this lane and soon
lost to our view. After satisfying himself reviewing
herds and admiring their beauty he enters the woods.
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For several hours he climbed over logs, crept through
bushes, peering first this way and then that to see what he
could find to shoot. Af't'er wandering in this way until he
was tired and hungry he came out again to the edge of the
woods, climbed upon the fence and sat down to rest.
Here he occupied the highest point of land of all the
country around.
''But on and up, where N a:ture 's heart
.B eats strong among the hills.''
Everything looked so fresh after the rain and the atmosphere was extremely clear, Far to the east could be seen
the dim outline of a mountain chain. Hills rose and fell
in beautiful variety;_their sides were sprinkled with patches
of woods and dotted with houses and barns, which be~poke
of prosperous farmers, adding hourly to their own and the
nations wealth. To the left as far as human eye could see a
river like a silver thread wound its way between the hills.
Surely a scene of limitless wealth of beauty and awe inspiring grandeur. As he sat here enjoying this grand and impressive panorama of landscape that stretched out before
him robed in a garb of unspeakable lovliness and matchless
contrast, his attention was continually drawn to one certain
spot in the near vicinity. And this spot was a house and under its roof dwelt one for whom he would gladly have given
all the land were it his, that his eye could behold.
The broad veranda of the house faced the road and
could easily be seen from his position and while gazing down
upon tbe hallowed scene in solemn contemplation, a lady
came out and took a seat on the steps. Did he know who it
was ! Of course he did. And did her appearance make his
heart beat faster, even that far away! Truly, to catch sight
of the hem of her garment thrilled his whole being and
stirred his soul with ecestacy. That white dress, that soft
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brown hair, that smiling face, blue eyes and beautiful fo
all flashed 'through his mind. She is waiting for some
and he well knows who it is.
Jumping down from the fence he stood a moment
realizing the lateness of the hour he turned abruptly to
home. But what is that he sees coming down the road
buggy- and who is in it-he needs only a glance at
team and he is convinced-it is his successful rival. Do
think Rolf envied him~ To do so would be only human wo
it not. But Rolf considered it manly to discourage s
feelings and thought only of his miserable condition
how happy his rival must be. How easy it would be to sh
himself and end his wrecked life he thought. No, I won't
that I - Just then a flash of lightning shot out of a cloud not
far distant. It was followed by a hard clap of thunder.
he saw the horses start plunging forward faster and fas
down the road, a steep grade, and soon all will be hurled ·
the gorge below the washout. He thought of the girl on
porch, her anxious heart-what can be done. Then knee
on the grass, he brings his rifle to his shoulder, steadies
nerves, aims-the hammar falls and 'the horse drops d
at the brink of the precipice. Rolf turns and enters
woods. He did it all for hers ake.
RIDDLEBERGER.

EDITORIAL
SELF MADE MEN.

It seems to be true for the most part that boys who·,
wholly rely upon themselves are more useful and attain a -.
higher degree of success than those boys who depend upon
rich fathers to shove them through the world. There is
some reason for this. Can it be that the boys who have weal- .
thy parents are mentally incapable of rising to eminence~ ·
We 'think not. Can it be that they do not have the opportun- ities of education and proper home training t We say no . .
Can it be that they do not wish to rise into usefulness and'.
stand out before the world as men of importance and ability? ·
No. Yet the deficiency lies in 'themselves. Having wealthy ··
parents they are not so diligent in forming noble plans for
future as the other boys are, they do not fully realize the..
value of money; and do not know the rapid pace at which the.
world is moving forward. There is no necessity of 'these -conditions and it ought not so to be.
Here is the story of a self made man-once a newsboy. .
Frederick P. Walther of Ohio at the age of fourteen was a
newsboy, a court stenographer at seventeen, a United States.
commissioner at twenty-one and is the youngest commissioner ever appointed. Here is a young man who was a ''newsy'
at fourteen, and at twenty-two had won the distinction of ··
being the youngest United States commissioner ever appointed. He now stands within the walls of the old court
house, on whose steps he once sold papers, and makes his ·,
voice ring in the halls of justice.
Those of us who are paddling our own canoe, should ·
not become discouraged. We know the value of both time -·
and money; we know that "there is no excellence without
great labor;'' we realize that in this the land of the -free and;_
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·the home of the brave, there are no barriers placed in
way of success on account of poverty or birth.
,.glorious country, where men of power and influence may
self made. But on the o'ther hand may those who are
·directly making their own way take courage, resolve to
forward and make f~r themselves a name among the g
.and the great.
The business world is earnestly seeking for men
.hold honorable positions which pay from five to fifty th
.and dollars a year, yet our leading magazines inform us
the demand is greater than the supply. The religious wo
is seeking men to more fully enlighten the nations and
,also is a deficiency.
We must press on. A self made man can be an hon
.able man.

REFLECTION.
A little more than one year ago at a meeting of the
torian Literary Society, the choice for Editor-in-chief
Assistant Business Manager of the PHrLOMATHEAN, fell u:
the present Editor and Assistant Business Manager, and
so in the Virginia Lee Society the choice for Business M
ger fell upon the present Business Manager. All of us
entirely inexperienced and it was with great reluctance
we took up the work of running a college paper, for we
·not wish to launch out upon the stormy literary sea, with
frail barks. But we succeeded in drawing about us a
of able department edi'tors. This of course strength
..us greatly and we feel to congratulate ourselves on being
-. fortunate.
Many times the sea seemed rather rough, the
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clouds rolled high, discouragement was about to lay claim
to some of us on several occasions; but now we are sailing ·
quietly and peacefully in'to the harbor of rest, and it is with
a sigh of relief and yet with sadness that we are about to
hand the management of our magazine into the care of
others. There will not, however, be a complete change iu.
the staff, so we fondly hope for smooth sailing for our successors, and look forward with much interest to the success ·
that we are sure will be made next year, and we are con:fid~nt
that "little Mag" will be worthy of the attention of every
person who is or has been in any way connected with the ·
College.
We hop'e that our subscription list will be doubled next
ye~r and this can be done if we all take an interest in the ·
College and its work as we should. May everyone take ·
enough interest in the school and in the advancement of good.
literature so that he will send in his paid subscription..
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A certain man was asked, ''How shall we overcome
temptation?'' He answered ''cheerfulness is the first thing,
·cheerfulness is the second, and che.e rfulness is the third.''
The habit of looking on the bright side of things is worth a
fortune to any one. The Arab, it is said, has acquired this
habit (of looking on the bright side of things). When he
burns himself he is glad it is no worse 'than it is and when his
horse dies he says he is thankful it is not his child.
Cheerfulness is like mercy, ''it blesses him who gives
and him who takes.'' The cheerful man makes it easier for
others to live. His hearty handshake and his happy, cheerful way of speaking puts a thrill of new vigor in your veins
,and makes up and calls out the best that is in you._ It has·
been said 'that the presence of a jolly physician often does
more good than all of his medicine. ''If a word or two will
render a man happy," said a Frenchman, "he must be a
wretch indeed, who will not give it. It is like lighting another man's candle with your own, which loses'" none of its
brilliancy by what the other gains.''
Besides this outward cheerfulness there is also an inward cheerfulness. This cheerfulness is nothing else than
an implicit praise and thanksgiving to Providence under all
dispensations. Christ taught to us the gospel of peace and
gladness. He tells us, ''Be of good cheer and Paul tells
us to ''rejoice ever more.''
''Let's find the sunny side of men,
Or be believers in it:
A light there is in every soul
Tha't takes the pains to win it.
Oh ! there's a slumbering good in all,
And we perchance may wake it;
Our hands contain the magic wand;
This life is what we make it.''

J3~JDGEWlffER COLLEGE LfBRARY
BRiDGEWAlER, VJRGINIA

J

EXCHANGES
The Hollins Quarterly does not come often, but co
mands attention when it comes. It does not bore one with ·
terminable stories. It is not burdened with matters of me
ly local interest. It prints few poems, but one of these is
parody. Many parodies have appeared in the magazines t
year; hardly a decent English poem has escaped; and m
hav~e suffered more than once. The one before us is "
Psalm of Hollins Life,'' with startling information in p
. enthesis that it is a parody. To speak of the other poems
fancies of the ''Wayward Raindrop'' are fine and there
music in'' The Song of the Nightingale.'' ''The Spirit of
agara'' is a simple and effective narration. ''A Study
Villany'' is an interesting comparison between the char
ters of Tito and Becky Sharp. And so on, stories and
says succeeding one another, and evincing to a greater
less degree, genuine littrary merit.
The Touchstone is the most puctual of College ma
zines, never coming dated a month behind. The April n
ber blossoms with spring poetry-"Nature's Awakening
"The Wood-Nymphs," ''The Lake by Moonlight."
Touchstone, we believe, has never boasted much verse,
this of April is very good. An impassioned characteriza
of Savonarola is the essay, ''A Prince of Righteousnes
The writer uses strong words to utter his thoughts and in
enthusiasm, runs the risk, once or twice of mixing his me
phors. But it is a splendid piece, and carefully read lea
a vivid and las'ting impression. The other prose producti
are inferior to this one.

THE MAGAZINES
Educat)ion for April is as strong in its contributions to education as
usual. It covers well a wide range of interests. Of general interest are
"The True Place of the Kindergarten," and "Zola's Last Word on Education," I by Thomas Dickinson. A. Latham Baker presents the second
of his papers on "Elementary Mathematics," and G. E. Marker writes
a practical article on "How to Test the Quality of Teaching." Other
articles, together with the Editorial, Foreign Notes, and Book Notices
round out an interesting number. (The Palmer Co., 50 Bromfield St.,
Boston, Mass., $3.00 per year.)
The latest number of the American Inventor is filled with absorbing interest for the enterprising American. The changes likely to result in American life of new inventions are many. "Modern Method of
House Cleaning," by compressed air, is only one of these that are described in this issue. Another well illustrated article is "New Uses for
Electro-Magnets," with some account of how such devices lift heavy burdens with the utmost ease and speed. The largest meteorites in the
world, those discovered by and brought home by Peary, the Arctic explorer are also described. The rest of the contents are well illustrated,
and the departments have their usually great practical value.
(The
American Inventor, 114 Liberty Street., New York, twice a month, $1.50
per year.)
"Lafayette,'' by Max Pemberton, is continued in the May Strand,
and gves one several more chapters of good :fiction, based upon that
gallant Frenchman. An exceedingly interesting article is "Mr. Thomas Alva Edison. An llustrated interview and a description of Edison's
workshops where some of the most startling inventions of modern times
have been produced. Other articles all of which have attraction! all
their own, are "The Music of Fire, Air, Earth, Water and Ice," "How
Birds Make Love," "Downing Street," "The Book of the Cheshire
Cheese" "The Automaton Girl," and "Admiral Togo as a Youth." Fiction of a high order is seen in "Bob's Redemption," by W. W. Jacobs,
and in the eighth of the Stingaree stories, "The North and the Star."
(The International News Co., 83-85 Duane St., New York, $1.20 per
year.)

I~ I ALUMNI

DEPARTMENT

1-1

[Alumni are requested to write letters for this department, telling
about themselves, their occupations and surroundings, and about anything
el11e of interest to their old Colledge friends.]

ALUMNI PROGRAM.
Address.............................................................................................President Elect.
Recitation................................................................................................Sara Garber.
Music.........................................................................................................To be supplied.
Oration...........................................................................Alumni Representative.
Oration.................................................................................Class Representative.
8010............................................................................................................B. F. Wampler.
Greetings from Absent Alumni.............................................M. A. Good.
Music.........................................................................................................To be supplied.
ALUMNI.
W. H. Sanger has been engaged in teaching in Elizabethtown College during the past session. Speaking of
Bridgewater College in a recent letter, Mr. Sanger says,
''I think there is no other such place.'' That's the way most
of us think about it.
W. A. Myers has just :finished a successful session. a!
principal of Broadway Graded School. He, too, looks back
with pleasure upon his school days at the College and thinks
it a good place here.
Miss Emma Dillon is pleasing the people in Botetourt
Normal College. ·She was careful and conscientious in her
work here and is now enjoying the reward that comes to the
faithful student. Miss Emma has not forgotten her friends
at Bridgewater College.
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Miss Sara Garber spent the winter months teaching
public school near her home. Our graduates generally
a school close home if they want to.
A. B. Miller, by his happy smiles and careful perfo
mance of du'ty, completely won the hearts of the patrons
friends of the Timberville Graded School, of which he
principal. Mr. Miller comes back to visit the College
every opportunity, because he likes it here.
Miss Mamie Myers taught the Primary department
the Timberville Graded Schools. She thinks her pupils
better than 'those of other schools, and enjoys teaching th
W. M. Painter has a good position with the Keysto
View Co., of Meadville, Pa. He has gotten this position
showing himself capable of doing things. He says-his
years at Bridgewater still give him pleasure in 'the memo
of them.
E. A. Leatherman has spent the past year at his ho
at Old Fields, W. Va. Mr. Leatherman considers Bri
water College his second home, and does not fail to
here at every opportunity.
Every Alumnus that can possibly attend the Al
Day program Wednesday, June 7th, should do so. Let
have a big reunion this year. And those of us who at
the conference at Bristol, should hold our reunion there.

*

LOCALS

'~

The latest arrivals at the "White House" are Misses
Susie Daugherty, ·Edna Propst, Margare·t Rodgers, Cora
Argenbright, Delia Moyers, Lena Brown and Grace Hensley.

The attendance at the Spring Normal is large. Extra
chairs had to be placed in the recitation rooms so that all in
the classes might be accommodated with seats.
Miss Ruth Shaver has entered school again.
The number of boarders at the ''White House'' this
term is the greatest in the history of the College. There are
now eight tables in the dining room. The boarders number
sixty-nine. Just think of the quantity of hash they consume
daily!
Miss Edna Bader was surprised by a visit from her
father a few days ago.
Prof. Wayland was here a few days since.
Miss Myrtle Reagan spent Easter with her relatives in
the vicinity of Mt. Solon.
The Virginia Lee and Victorian societies held a joint
Easter program on the evening of .April 21. The large audience was favored by a short cantata, ''The Story of Calvary,'' by the chorus class.
A number of the studente attended the sad funeral of
Mr. Edgar Roller.

Miss .Agnes McLeod is attending the Normal.
Miss Cora Driver was at home sick a week or more but
we are glad to see her with us at this time.
Miss Ora Nine visited Miss Effie Click during Easter.
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Miss Mollie Zigler rece~ved a pleasant visit from
father and sister a few weeks ago.
Mr. W. M. Haut had to return to his home because
the serious illness of his father.
Misses Zula Gochenour and Bessie Hilbert spent o
Saturday and Sunday with Misses Odie and Ruth Sha
some weeks ago.
The music department is preparing for a concert w
it will render on May 20.
Prof. J. H. Cline went to Chicago recently in behalf
the College.
Rev. J. H. Moore, from Elgin, Illinois, visited the
lege a few weeks ago and preached an excellent sermon
the chapel on Tuesday night. His text was ''John the
tist. ''
Miss Zula Gochenour spent a few days at her home
Yaurertown last week.
The Missionary society did not hold its regular mee
on April 26, in ordei:. that its members might attend the I
ture of Rev. W. B. Waters, a missionary from Japan
lectured in the Methodist church in town on that eve
The lecture was an excellent one. The speaker gave to
audience a good picture of things as they are in Japan.
accounts of the Japanese manner of receiving guests an
trip around his circuit were especially interesting.
The Acme society will render its first public pro
during commencement week.
The commencement programs begin on June 3 and
Thursday morning June 8th.
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These beautiful May days are apt to make the student

lazy. It takes a noble struggle on his part to resist the temp-

tation to sit unde_r the trees on the campus or to stroll along
the river. But, alas, if he does not resist those temptations
there will be weeping about examination time.
The Virginia Lee society held its annual contest on
April 7. The judges were Lawyer Ott, of Harrisonburg;
Prof. Suter of Ft. Defiance; and Prof. Johnson of Harrisonburg. The successful contestants were Miss Bertha Thomas
and Mr. Vernon Strickler.
On the evening of April 28, the Victorian Society held
its contest. Miss Petty and Prof. Loomis, of Dayton and Rev.
Sams of Harrisonburg acted as judges. Miss Effie Click
and Mr. Frank Wright were the happy recipients of the
gold pieces.
One of the programs during commencement will be a
reciters', declaimer's and orator's contest between the Victorian and Virginia Lee societies.

ATHLETICS
On April 15, our boys were defeated by A. M.A..
score of 9 to 3. A great many errors were made on
sides, but the Roller boys had the game going their way
start to finish.
On the following Saturday we met A. M. A. again
the home diamond. The game was intensely intere
from beginning to end, no one knowing at any time
was going to be the winner, first one and then the o
was ahead. It was largely attended. A. M.A. was over
:fl.dent that they would win and our boys had determin
make them earn all the made.
Cheat and his nine went home feeling very sor
And upon their faces a beat they wore,
Know you that twelve to nine was the score,
Glory to old B. C. for evermore.

M,ARK TWAIN SAlP :.
··Be Good and You will be Lonesome."
He was very much mistaken. We keep a good
store, sell good goods, give good service, ask good
little prices, and are making lots of good cust(\)mers.
We are not at all lonesome, but we have plenty of
time to wait upon you and show you anything you
wish to inspect, no matter whether you wish to bny
or not.

P. CLJNT PSYJSR.

JEWELER

AN D

M!\RRISONBURG, V !\.

OPTICIAN..

Phone 94

'Tlhle Roclkiirnglhlam Nattnoirnan IBan
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

We Solicit the Business of Everyone
Havin1 Bankin1 to do.
We loan money at the r•te of s per cent.

We pay Interest on money If left for• given tlM
We rent safe deposit boxes •t low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A M. NEWMAN, J. C. STIEGEL. GEO. REHE&De
SAMUEL FORRER,
G. G. GRATTAN,
A. H LONG,
SAMUEL BOWMAN.

Burglar Proof •nd fire Proof
Steel V•ult. £. S. STRAYER, Asst. Cashier.

W.

J.

DINGLEDINE, CHhl

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STYLES
IN BOTH

.7Ladies'

a n d Gentlemen's

We sell the celebrated.WALK-OVER $3 .50 Shoes for men, as
well as the well-known "QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for
Ladies. Every pair strictly guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

_·:A L•r1e Line of Trunks, Lap· Robes, Saddles, Harness, Carpets•
.furniture always on hand to please.

Give us a call.

j. P. HOUCK, Harrisonburg, Ya.

S. J. LANG

.Suits to Order,

From $13.00 Up

GUARANTEED FIT.

CLE~NING ~ND PRESSING ~ SPECI~LTY,

·New and Old Pianos and Organ
And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books.
Southwest Corner Public Square,
Harrisonbur1, Va.

DR.

J.

D. BU C H E R,
D e n t I s t.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

Vitalized Air.
·Ph
,:. one N o. 2 6 . p • 0 • Box 4 8.

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA,
DISEASES

or

WOMEN A SPJ:ClALTT.

Office: Main Street.

Phone,

Office Hours: 7 to9 a.m.andp,

s. NEY ana ~01\J.~)' LTD.,
DEP~RTtlfENT §TORE
Our store is thirty-five years old, and has grown to be on
ef the largest of its kind in the State. The public appreciat
our store, because they can secure their wants without ordering
from catalogues or .going to the city. Our prices attract atten
tion, and the quality is of the highest grade. We guarantee our
goods. We refund money. Our motto is, if goods are advertised elsewhere, you will find them cheaper with us. This hu
been successful, and the public has confidence in us.
If you need anything in Clothing, Dry Goods, Furniture,
.Shoes, in fact anything to wear or you use in tke house, give
a call.
Phone

B. NEY C:S SONS, LTD.

131

Opposite Postoffice.

THE SIXTY-EIGHTH SESSIOlv UiILL
COMMElvCE

SEPTEMBER

26,

1905 . .

HONOR SYSTEM
Excellent Theoretical Course with Thorough Practical and
Clinical Instruction in the Memorial Hospital, City Free
Dispensary, and New and Well-Equippeed Laboratories, all
under the exclusive control of the College, together with
the State Penitentiary Hospital, City Alinhouse Hospital
and other Public Institutions.
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THE SIPE & t\REY . CO.,
BRIDGcWI\ TcR. v /\.

w We Carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Supplies

t/j

~

§
i

~

~

~

BRIDGEW/\TER COLLEGE TEXT-BOOK:S.
~
t/j
~
t/j
· New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings, inc:lud- ~
~
u ing Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Hand- ~~
~ kerchiefs, Gloves and Umbrellas.
;
~
~
~
We sell the well known Hamilton Brown Shoes for Ladies ~
S and Men. Our stock covers a wtde range of styles and ~
. ~ values.
The price and wear are always satjsfactory to the ;
tlil
~
~ pure h aser.
a
~
Rubbers. Overshoes, Trunks
~
,~
Telescopes. Satchels, Stoves. Carpets.
~
fJj
Mattings, Furniture. /\ n Unsurpassed
t.
~
Stock of New Dress Goods and Trimming. · ~
~

. ;,..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~J!7

AVJS' PRUG STORS
H/\RRISONBURG. V /\.

Reliable /\\e d ici .n es, Pure Paints.
Strong Spices, and Fine Brushes and Perfumery.
Best Soda Water in the Valley.

Phone 55.

Hue is the place to buy,
There are forty reasons why;
Here are two worth all the rest:
Price Is low, goods the best.
H E R M A N W I S E & S 0 N S.
Sign of the Alligator.
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
(n

Dr. R. &. &vv ITZER1
DENTIST,
HARRISONBURG, V A.

MILLER B/\RG/\IN STORES
/\bel Miller Proprietor.
3. Stores,

Harrisonburg, Va.
We sell every thing at rock
bottom prices.
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CoLLfiGE

f'\EDICINE.
COMPRISING
THE COLLEGE
with its Three,Departm:nts :
MEDICINE,
DENISTRY,
PHARMACY.

Ii
i
ii

.........

~

THE VIRGINIA HOSPITAL,
with its Free Wards for Teaching
Purposes, its Elegant Provision for
Private Patients and its Training
School for Nurses.

J. ALLISON HODGES, M. D.,
PAULUS A. IRVING, M. D.,
President.
Secretary.
SEVENTY TEACHERS:
Twenty-six in Faculty; Forty-four in Adjunct Faculty.
Member of Association of American Medical Colleges, Southern Medical
College Association, National Association of Dental Faculties
and Nurse Associated· Alumnre of the United States.

The
The
The
The
The

Buildings-Modern. and Convenient.
Equipment-Ample and Up-to-Date.
Quiz System-Fully Developed.
Laboratories-In. Charge of Salaried Specialists.
Clin.ics-(Amphitheatre and Bedside) Numerous and
Varied.
The Expenses-Moderate.
The Personnel of the Student B~dy-Good.
The Record of Graduates before State Boards-High.

Ii
i
i
i

The Spirit of Enthusiastic Study PreYails Amongst Teachers
and Students.
For 14 4 page Catalogue, Address,

WILLIAM R. MILLER, Proctor,

i.......................... ~i~~.i::~~~; .~~: .....

I

ROBSON & ROBSON,
·Dry Goods. Notions. Shoes~ Oueensware.
Carpets, Trunks, Hardware, Groceries. &c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES f.,. SPEGI~LTY.

Large Stock. Go.ad Quality. Fair Prices.
BRIDGEW/\TER,

VIRGIN!/\.

OUR FACJLJTJSS
IN

OUR LINE

~RE bNsbRr~ssED

IN THE

V~LLEY.

We carry a full line of PLUMBING FIXTURES, Iron Pipe and
Fittings. We contract for Plumbing and Heating anywhere in the Valley, and can assure prompt
and satisfactory work.
WATER WORKS BUILT.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

THOM/\S & 80., Harrisonburg, Va.

f\ldhizer' s Cou.Qh Cure.
Lt\.RGE BOTTLE 25 CENTS.
Nol\e Better.--f'lol\ey Back if Not Satisfied.

G· S. /\LDHIZcR &: SON.

Down-to-Date Druggists, Broadway, Va. ·

WM.

M.

BUCH ER

&

SON,

ARCHlTSCTS ANP B U l LP SR S
HARRISONBURG, VA. Phone 14 ·z;
Drawings and Specifications Prepared for all Classes of Buildings.
General Contracting Executed.

The Philomathean Monthly.
-PUBLISHED BY-

Th6 ViGtorian and Virginia L66 Llt6raru SoGi6tl6&
--OF--

Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.

It is the aim of this magazine to stimulate a Uteary activity in the student body of Bridgewater College by affording
them an open door to practical journalism; to incite them to
their strongest effort by showing no preference save to merit;
to serve their comrades of tomorrow by preserving whatever
may be worthy of another day; and to render their bond of
union invulnerable to space and time.
Contributions, such as are in harmony with the purpose
and standard of the magazine, are solicited for the LiterarJ
Department.
Such articles must be accompanied by the
writer's name; but the name may not appear in the magazine,
or may be substituted by a nom de plun{e, at the request of
the writer. All contributions should be in before the ftrst of
the month.
The Alnmni are especially urged to assist the Alumni
editor in making their department an especially successful
one. Your experience, or matters of interest that have come
under your observation, will be read with pleasure by all.
Send in your subscription at once.
Subscribers who ·do not receive the Monthly by the end
ot the month will please notify the Business Manager.
Any subscriber on changing his postoffi.ce address should
send notice to the Manager to that effect.
If a subscrber wishes his copy of the paper discontlnuecl
at the expiration of his subscription, he should give notice,
otherwise it is assumed that he desires to have his subscription continued.
Subscription, payable in advance, per annum, 75 centl;
single numbers, 10 cents.

[Entered at Bridgewater. Va., Posto:m.ce
as Sec,.-nrl-C:hss MatLer.l
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FAREWELL.
By

NANNIE

E.

HARGIS.

Inevitably, at last in progress of time,
The hour of 01u parting now comes,
Sad, sad is the thought that farewell must be said
To teachers, to schoolmasters and chums.
Commencement is over, our scho .1 ldays are fled;
No duty requireth us here;
Yet loth are we ever to part from the scenes
That friendhsip and love render dear.
The years we have labored within these dear wallsOur honored and loved Alma MaterHave meted a pleasure so full and so pure,
Our fancy can picture none greater.
No cloud ever darkened our fair morning sky,
Or shadoWPd lihe light of our sun;
We basked in the brightness and sunlight of day-The dream was a perfected one.
We wandered i n gar dens of culture and lore,
We gathered rich blossoms of thought;
We wove them in chaplets our minas to adornNo crown of such price was e'er bought.
The temple of Learning unfolded to us
The archives of ages long past;
How great the ambitions and hopes they awoke I
Whali craving for names that would last !
Farewell-may it not be forever and aye I
The hour of parting now comes,
May each life forever be broadened and blest,
Farewell dear instructors, schoolmates and chums.
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NIGHT BRINGS OUT THE STARS.
Oration delivered in the Oratorical Contest between
Victorian and Virginia Lee Literary Societies.
F. P .

MYERS,

Victorian Society.

The portals of day are closed. The goddess of day ·
1n the walls of her sun-temple bows her head to the fast-ga
ering shades of night. The br ightness of noonday has
ished, and the gloomy mantle of night rests upon the wor
But the night has its beauty and its mission as well as
day. Above ''in the. infinite meadows of heaven"
night's refulgent diadem of stars, shines ou't' in sol
grandeur. During all the brilliant hours of the day
'' radiant sons of the night'' lay dormant in the depths
;~ ea of light, hid in the noontide brightness. But ·
~draws aside this mystic vale of night and reveals the st
1irmame:r9 in all its radiant glory. The beauty, the
licence, and the grandeur of the celestial worlds are best
vealed when the glare and shimmer of the day are envelo
in the sable cloak of night.
So it has ever been in the course of human experi
·down all the ages of history. Hours of distress and gl
-in national and individual life-have often been but
;grim fore-runners of brighter days- of a more glo
•Career. They have often developed latent powers, and
vealed hidden talent, undreamed of before, and thus
h ave been brought out in all their infinite possibili ·
:stars r0f the :first magnitude.
Oppositions and trials, overcome·, strengthen one
:.g reater battles in life. As the oak on a wind-swept ·
twisted and sh.aken by adverse tempests, sends deeper
roots and is thereby strengthened for :fiercer blasts,
who brawe[y fights the battles against odds finds ·
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thereby strengthened for higher duties and for the achievment of lasting greatness.
But the pinnacle reached only beneath cloudless skies
is fading and perishable. Prosperity achieved without adversity vanishes soon away. Only the heroic and the true
arise through the gloomy mists that enshroud th_eir pathway in darkness ; only they reach the higher plane of life.
Though one may for a few brief hours flash brightly in the
sun-light of transient glory, when the shades of night gather
about him, he fades in the dimness of uncertain twilight,
and vanishes utterly away in the darkness of the quick-coming night. The star that thus rose so proudly in a blaze of
momentary glory on the field of Austerlitz set for ever on
the plains of Waterloo.
The greatness of a man or of a nation is chiefly shown
by the mastery of opposing forces.
This nation of ours, in many respects the greatest, of
modern times, luminary in the galaxy of nations, could
never have had an inception of power and influence, which
she wields over civilization 'today, but for the days of suffering and revolution that proved the souls of her true sons
which, under providence, prepared the history of her succeeding prosperous years. Hopelessly dark seemed the
night, yet when she drew down her sable curtain she pinned
it with a star.
It was the dire suffering of oppressed Cuba, that the
world shuddered to look upon, which, when her cup of suffering was full, broke the grasp of the tyrant and freed her
from his bondage.
And seasons of darkness and gloom, though lllost".unwelcome, unlooked for blessings. ''Celestial benedictions
often c~othe themselves in a dark disguise.''
Who, when the dark clouds of civil strife hung thick
and low over unhappy America, ready to burst into storms

a
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of war that threatened to rend the nation in twain, belie
that the result would be the elimination of the nation
· curse and the securing of her foundation~ Yet when
thunders of war died away, and the battle clouds ·
themselves from the blood-stained fields, there was reve
a new Union- a new nation. Slavery was abolished and
nation was drawn more closely together. Today the st
of our grand old Republic- from the north and from
south- stand in peaceful union under the same hallo
banner, bound together by the once threatened bond of e
lasting brotherhood as they never stood before.
And again, in all the annals of history there had b
tittle truly great or intrinsically good accomplished save
determined labor. For great 'things are accomplished o
by great effort. No glorious attainment has ever
reached save by the way of difficulty and the path of tho
The heights of true glory and greatness are reached only
stony paths and rugged steeps. History is replete
beautiful examples of men and women who, despite
clouds of adversity that hovered about their pathways,
threatened for the moment to darken the face of hea;
against them, and hide the beams of the noonday sun,
risen to the :firmament of glory and excellence to s
among the noble and true as the stars on the brow of ·
The humble shepherd boy of long ago guarding
father's flocks on the obscure hills of Judea, rising
to possess the fame of a poet, the laurels of a soldier,
crown of a king- the ragged, barefoot boy from the fil
streets and dingy attics of t}J.e London slums, rising
his sordid surroundings to become one of 'the world's
est evangelists; to proclaim to the world the message
forgotten savior- the hard-worked plow-boy of the S
hills by hard study during moments of leisure becoming
greatest poet of his day, and one of the originators
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new school of poetry, which marks an important epoch in
the history of English literature-the timid school-boy who
had not courage to speak before his school-mates, only by
persistent effort becoming 'the renowned orator whose elo-·
quence stirred and partially shaped the destiny of a nation
-the well-known log cabin boy, with naught save heroic·
purpose, rising from the wilds of the western frontier tobecome the savior of a nation, and the emancipator of a
race- these and many, other examples of heroes rising_from .
out of adversity and tribulation, and urged on by higherresolves and a noble destiny, ascending the heights of enduring greatness-these inspire us.
"The heights of great men, reached and kept;
Were not attained by sudden flight;
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night.''
The lofty aspirations of the race from Eden all down.
the ages-dormant perhaps in the days of idle prosperityteach us how necessary is the path through the drear.y desert to the palmy oasis- the path through labor and trials·
to the acme of reward and triumph; how, only in the darkness of night, the stellar worlds reach the zenith of their
glory.
What an inspiration to us, standing upon the thre.shold of life, and of a new century and urged on by the oracles of the mighty past, our thoughts go out in effort to encompass the future!
And thus the long line of the distinguished and immortalized who have come down to us through th~ ages,
showing us the beauty of the path to the land of palmsthough by dust, the greatness of the way to rewardthough by labor, teach us the glory and satisfaction that'
crowns honest and persis'tent labor, and teach us the pos-sibilities of noble and heroic man-hood.
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-result in producing wealth they have failed of their end if
they do not produce manliness. More men stumble for
want of moral qualities than for want of business capacity.
They fail to put the standard of integrity high enough and
·if they do they fail to cling to it with enough earnestness
:and tenacity.
''The greatest need of the age'' says a recent writer,
·''is men. Men who are honest, sound from center to circum·f erence, true to the hearts core. Men who will condemn
-wrong in friend or foe, in themselves as well as others,
.and whose conscience are as steady as the needle to the pole .
.Men who live for prinoiple. ''
The world needs honest men. An honest man is invincible, he cannot be conquered. Come with swords and
muskets he is brave and calm; come with smiles and praises
he is serene and unmoved; come with gifts and money, he
still stands a Gibraltar of strength. Intimidation, flattery,
force, bribery, are all powerless against him. Honesty is
.a peerless queen of principles.
Three different kinds of greatness have operated in
the minds of men in different ages, greatness of action, of
intellect, and of conscience. Long ago men sought to be
great on the field of battle or on the gladiatorial stage. The
man of physical strength was considered the man of might.
'Then dawned another age in the days of Columbus, Luther,
:a nd Franklin. It brought navigation, the printing press,
~art, and science, and ushered in an era of thought and rea:..
·son. In this age men struggled to be great by the might of
their minds and thinkers multiplied.
But now another age is dawning (allow me to prophesy)
·in which men will strive for principle, for right, for truth
·l.n virtue, in life or in motive'. What mean the voices tpat
·we hear that speak for right, that proclaim equality, that
.stand for higher laws, and listen to the inward voic~? Have
1
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they not learned that peace is found only in principle, only
in a true heart and honest life before the world T Those
who feel thus are moved by greatness of conscience.
The world wants men who can conquer fate. He who
does no't feel within himself the power to conquer fate is
not a man in the true sense of the word. Rely on yourself.
Take it for granted that you can accomplish your plan..
Have self confidence but not self conceit.
A man is a master of himself, not a slave to his desires;
a governor of his will, not a·subject to his passions. He will
-strive for inward control and master of self, an enthronement of conscience over all the impulses of nature. To be
suecessful he must be always watchful, always guarded, always striving for a mor·e perfect attainment of the great
object before him. Wherever he is, at home or abroad, in
pieasure or sorrow, in prosperity's day or adversity's night,
in consulting friends or treating enemies, he enthrones his
will. Our penitentiaries are full of men who are men in
size, but not at heart. Thy lack will power.
Besides these worthy qualities which manhood possesses it also possesses beauty which Ovid alludes to as a favor
bestowed by the Gods. Truth is the foundation and reason
of the perfection of beauty and of whatever statue a thing
may be it cannot be beautiful and perfect unless it is truly
what it should be and possesses truly all that it should have.
As amber ~ttracts a straw, so does beauty attract admiration which only lasts while the warmth continues, while
virtue, wisdom, and real worth, like loadstone never lose
their power.
.
.A large majority of men do not use a tithe of the power
they possess. Their talents are mostly in a napkin, and often because they have no purpose in life. Carlyle once asked an Edinburg student what he was studying for, the youth
replied ''I have not made up my mind.'' There was a sud-
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den flash of the old Scotchman's eye, a sudden pulling down
of the shaggy eyebrow and the stern face grew sterner and
he said,-'' A man without a purpose is like a ship without a
rudder." Have a purpose, an aim in life and one worthy of
the toil of an immortal being. Too many have materials,
tim.'e, health, and talent of which something noble and useful
should be made but they live without a purpose and before
they are aware of it the close of life conies and they have not
used their talents.
One may be an eternal failure, although bis footsteps
glitter with gold and words sparkle with knowledge. Thousands breathe, move, and finally pass off the field of action
and are thought of no more than 'the insects of yesterday,
because they failed to use the power they had.
A man in the true sense is not measured by the amount
of money he possesses, nor by his social standing, but examples are occurring every day in all the departments of
exertion, of men who by self help, and natural energy,
have sprung from obscurity into shining lights, whose
names are now kllown and the world will not willingly let
them die. The very nobility in places of honor and promi·
nence have sprung from the lowest walks of life.
Whitefield, the Demosthenes of the pulpit, was once
a poor bootblack at 'the University of Oxford; Luther came
from a miner's cottage; Andrew Jackson was born in a log
hut and raised in the pine forest of North Carolina. Why
be discouraged f Men have started low and risen high.
David was raised from the sheep-cot to the throne, Jackson
from the log hut in the forest to 'the president's chair, and
never were those places occupied by more worthy men.
Man wpo is the central figure of the visible sphere, who
is in unison with all nature's works, and the very cap sheaf
of God's creation, is too noble to turn from right and stoop .
to evil.
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The most splendid creation of God is great and good
men. Higher are they than the sun, or the stars, or th&
shining glory of the firmament· Some of them 'triumph in
places of business, some in halls of science, some in high
places of trust and honor, and some in the common walks of
life, but wherever they are they _triumph.
Affection, wisdom and moral worth may all be augmented with the increase of years, and their triune glories so
blerid in age that an angel's beauty and blessedness shall be
the crown to be worn in the company of cherubim and seraphim in the mansions of ete.r nal progress and glory.
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THE SCHOOL HOUSE ON THE HILL.
There is in the home of the Hon. John Wanamaker of ·
Philadelphia, a painting which you could not buy for $100,- ·
000. There are not many W anamakers in our country willing to lay out the tenth of a million for a single scene; nor
are there in the world many such works of art as Munkascy's Christ Before Pilate. But-listen-every one of
you has two pictures of his own, neither of which he would
exchange for the splendid possession of Mr. Wanamaker.,
The first is the memory of your old childhood home. Time
cannot dim or alter or erase one detail of 'that preciouspaintillg. That old home itself may suffer many changes-·
you will go back some day and find it not the same as it was.in your childhood-the walls will be faded and decaying-·
the trees about it will be dead and gone-the old fence will
be dragged away as rubbish and a new and modern one set
up in its s'tead_'._and, saddest of all, there will be strange
faces at the window. Then you will exclaim: ''This is not.
my old home; but in memory I see the old familiar house
and trees and fences and faces-that is my old home-.''
What is the other priceless picture that I mentioned f
The old, old schoool house; photographed in memory. The
eyes of the poet were fastened on that picture when he,
sang the following lines :
Fond memory paints the scenes of other years;
Gre~n be their memory still ;
And bright amid those joyous scenes appears
The school house on the hill.
There hangs the swing upon the maple tree,
Where you and I once swung;
There flows the spring for ever flowing free
As when we both were young.
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And just beiJond the schoolhouse playing ground
Green grows the forest still;
Where once we chased each other round and round
With hoist 'rous glee and skill.
There climbs the vines, and there the berries grow
Which once we prized so high;
And there 'the ripe nuts glisten in the glow
Of rich October's sky·
And on th~ play ground happy children still
Shout as in days of yore;
But oh ! those days, for us, dear Will,
Are gone forever more.

1

You who think of the old school house and old school
..days as a theme for children's talk-may I ask you: "Ia
it nothing that there we first took a place and played a part
:in society; there we first learned that to have friends we
-·must show ourselves friendly-there we laid the
foundation stones of earthly knowledge: reading, writing,
-'Ciphering1 Whatever power we have developed in our·
selves, that gives us courage to meet the conflicts of life and
to compete with strong men-cannot that power be traced
-back to the old school house, where it was first awakened
.and realized T Every fault that weakens you today, every
virtue that strengthens you-do you not see its beginniq
' back in the old school!
The old home-the old school -look often upon th811
·precious pictures of yours. If you forget your father and
-·mother, you also will be forgotten in your gray hairs;
--you forget the old school where your intellectual life beg
·will you not neglect the school where today your chil
~ are laying 'the foundation of characterf Do not utterly f
get the past. He who reflects most-foresees most.
-the profoundest historian is the truest prophet.
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And now looking back into the history of Virginia'!
public school you find many wrongs and weaknesses. Proud
as you are of Virginia, her splendid natural scenery-her
beauty and her chivalry, you c3mnot, except through ignorance, be proud of her educational doings, either now or heretofore. Her first educational report was that which old Gov.
Berkeley sent back to England in 1676. "I thank God there
are no free schools or printing presses and I hope we shall
not have these hundred years.'' The first appeal made· to
England, in 1691 for the education of Vl.rginia "s youth, on
the ground 'that Virginia, too, had souls to save> the Attor..
ney General Seymour replied: ''Damn their souls ! Let them
raise tobacco!" A hundred years later when Thomas J efferson, the chief_glory of Virginia's intelligence and statesmanship, proposed a system of public schools, whereby
every child, rich or poor, might be taught alike, the aristocracy of Virginia replied : ''We will educate our children
as we please; we will have private tutors for our daughters;
we will send our sons to the North or to Europe to be educated; we will not pay for the education of the poor; let
them educate thei_r children as they best can; we will educate ours as we please.'' Thus for a score of years J efferson was baffled and rejected by his countrymen, whose children he sought to help; his last years and his death were
clouded with disappointment, brightened only by 'the fact
that though he failed to establish a system of primary education, nevertheless he succeeded in founding a great university.
Long, long after Jeffers-on was dead, the plans he formed for Virginia's children came 'to be approved, and that
was as late as 1870. But our state was not so rich or so
proud then as in Jefferson's day-war had impoverished
and humbled her ; and her- educational system, which might
have proved the best in all America, has today only the poor

.
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praise of being the best in the south. That is in brief Vir·
ginia 's record for her children.
Now, let the school house on the hill be witnes! to it&
own condition.
The architecture of Virginia's country school house ii
of the plainest, vilest sort-the stables for our horses are
often handsomer. There it stands-the undressed, unpainted weatherboarding-soaked and beaten with rain-roast.ad
with .sunshine-how indifferent, how unintelligent, how
blank and dead it looks! The shingle roof, like a schoolboy's unkempt hair, frowzy, tangled and unbathed. Thia
rural school house, which nobody takes Qare of-and which
everybody and everything seems to spit upon and kick atthe school boy cuts big holes with his jack knife-the vagrant hunte_r spitefully shoots a handful of shot into itl
side-the rain pours down through the shingles and blows
in at the broken windows. In summer the stray cow marb
the playground with her cloven hoofs- the last pig ploWI
it with his insensible snout. Man and beast, and even nature herself, gentle as we call her, seems to have a grudge
this poor old beggar of a country school house. ·
And yet this school house stands on the hill and ove
looks the rich valley. It sees in summer the broad river I.
low, gliding through fields of ripened wheat, which the f~
mer and his boys are reaping and setting up in hundreds
golden shocks. It sees around it green pastures where
big, sleek cattle graze; where the milk-cows feast up
the thick timothy and clover. Those cows come even up
the fence of the school yard and look over in curiosity
the ragged beggar sitting lonely in the sun. Towards
set the farmer's girls come out to the pasture :field to
the cows home, and the old beggar, lonlier than ever, I
down the hillside and sees the farmer's splendid dwe
half hidden among foliage and flowers-he sees the big
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painted barn, waiting to receive the harvest; down there
are riches and honor and happiness ; but up on the hill are
poverty, humiliation and loneliness.
And yet, when summer is past and school days beginthen the farmer's lad who helped to reap the harvest-the
maid who came to call the cattle home-they climb the hillside with books and slate and dinner pail; they push the
door of the old school house back upon its rusty hingesand tP.ere within for ·a few brief winter months, they learn
to read and write.
Such is the school-house! What of the teacher! He is
a soldier with two dreadful enemies to fight-first, ignorance; second, poverty. How long will he keep up the struggle 1 Until he finds a position of better pay? Who then will
take his place in the school room? A worse and weaker
man! And th:us the school room which ought to claim the
finest talent of the·nation, must satisfy itself with talent of
third or fourth order. After medicine and law and politics
and business have swallowed up the fat of the land, public
education must feed upon the remnants. Such things
ought not to be.
Sometimes, of course, a person of real power and genius will be found among the teacher~ but he is there at a
sacrifice, because he loves the work. This person-an heroic man or woman-who means to make this old world
brighter and better will say and keep saying : ''We must
have the school-house painted-the school yard fence repaired-and a flag-the star spangled banner-raised high
above the door. All honor to the man and woman who accomplish that- who transform a sullen, gloomy building
into one of sunshine and cheerfulness. The names of such
men and women, when the history of Virginia is written
anew, will not be passed by-the voices of 10,000 children
will be raised in testimony to 'their good works.
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The school-house stands on the hill, where every eye
may see it even from far away. It stands there as a eontirlual rebuke to the man who will not send his child. It stands
there inviting 'the child. It stands there to greet the earliest morning sunlight that breaks from the eastern heavens.
It stands there on the hill, and he who reaches it must mount
upwards, with his face toward the skies-toward God.
Blessed are th_e y who climb that hill-it may be that, noi
yet satisfied, they will rise higher and highe·r in the path!
of virtue, knowledge and charity.
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY.
Read before the class of 1904-05, Class Day.

F. J.

WRIGHT.

The annals of the graduating class of 1905, will now be
disclosed. (In considering who should come first we decided tha't the man who could afford the most beard and who
had the most' interesting ''love'' case should come first.
Unanimously we decided in favor of) Charles David Honolulu Sanger. He was born in April, just three hundred
years after the treaty between Richard and Saladin. He·
attended free school at Sangersville, Virginia. He, from
his boyhood has always been very fond of his books but,
strange to say, he has been more fond of ladies. He received many commendations from his teacher, bu'b never
reached that degree of perfection to be the recipient of a
whipping. At the age of twenty he became interested in
education and entered Bridgewater College. At 'the end of'
this session he decided that canvassing was the ideal student's profession during vacation. He spent a most glorious
summer in central Pennsylvania. He and eight of his
friends took a trip to Niagara Falls during this summer and
visited parts of Canada and other well-known places. He
attended college two more years in order to complete the
English course. He has overcome many difficulties and has
been an earnest student~
Well, next comes Henry Harry Hurricane Hendricks
Baker, born in Hardin county, Ohio, April 29, 1885. He
spent his young days attending school during the winter
and staying, not working, on his father's farm during the
summer. He has always been an intense lover of the ladies.
Last fall he won his "rep" as a full back on the football
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team. He entered Bridgewater College in the fall of 1903,
which year ·he spent .in preparatory work. This year he began the Commercial course proper, which he is completing
now. He has been an earnest student and constant worker.
Now comes the little West Virginia girl, Ora Nine.
The date and place of her birth are not exactly known, but
she is supposed to have been born near the famous commercial city of Gormania about nineteen years, twenty-two
months and forty-eight days, four hours, and 29 minutes,
ago.. She started to school at an early age but for several
years did not go much nor learn much. The most severe
p unishment ever inflicted upon her at school was the stay. ing in a half an hour at noon. The reason for this was that
she did not know her lesson and had to spend this time in
r ehearsing the conjugation of the word ''love.'' She says
t hat ever since then she has disliked the word and conjuga,..
tions, too. We think probably that she may dislike the word
but she loves-but this is authentic history and hence we
dare not involve ourselves in speculation. About four or
·five years ·ago she spent a year at Bridgewater. But her
parents thought that she was ratheT _young to get an ed11
.c ation and get married, so they withheld two more year
However, she began again about two years ago and has been
doing excellent work, carrying as high as seven full studi
part of this year.
Thomas at the bat, Miller on deck. Oliver Wende
Theodore Orlando Winkle Thomas was born 175 miles fr
W ashlngfon city and is the third child and seeond son of
father :and mother. His childhood was charaeterized by
number of ''thrashings'' which he received. His youth
.characterized by laziness and love of the fair sex. Little
.known of his early life except that a scar on his left hand
dicates that hs was about 'to cut off his thumb with a ha.
wheu itbont two or three or four years old. All !!!pare
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ments were busily employed in his fathre 's shop making
engines, saw mills, threshing machines, etc., cutting up lumber, driving away rails, and breaking tools. The special
feature of his later life is his determination 't'o be an old
bachelor. We think he is making excellent progress in his
already good handwriting. He has spent the last four
years at Bridgewater College, but we think he has not
learned much. He, however, has taken four diplomas, including degree, and a diploma conferred by the Virginia
Lee Literary Society. If you want to know more about this
interesting character, simply inquire for "0. W."
He has done fine work having taken a B. E.· degree,
'co:mmercial course, and the shorthand and typewriting
course in four years.
Oscar Showalter Miller began in.arching, March 9, 1882
on the plains of Bridgewater. Had it not been for a small
wagon Oscar's childhood would have been blank. He attended public school until about :fifteen when he entered
Bridgewater College. He spent several years in preparatory work. Also a course in hauling and general farm
work, and then began the commercial course. He ~as always been a ladies' man. He has searched over this country
from Sangersville to Port Republic, and from Staunton to
Winchester in quest of 'the girl he loved best. He has now
-pardon me, I'm
found her. You all know what
off the question. Besides this he has been an earnest and
hard working student.
Minnie Frances Brunk was born just after the fall of
the Roman Empire in a house with two chimneys at Greenmount five hundred miles from New York, between the
Pacific and Atlantic oceans, and just above China. She is
the oldest daughter and is next to the youngest child of her
father and mother. Minnie was always a very industrious
girl and early in life became engaged in gigging frogs and
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fishing for tadpoles. She always liked cows and hence fl!ht
received the name-: "tom-boy, cow-boy." At the age of
fourteen, says -Minnie ''-I thought that there was nothing
on this earth so lovable as boys. But, strange to say thit
love for :boys diminished ·as I grew up and at the age of
eighteen it was at a very low ebb.'' But after all I do not
think that hope -is -all lost because a certain young gentle:m&ll
says he loves Minnie. And you know that when "I love"
the next form is ''you love''. She -has spent two yearfl! iB
Bridgewater College and has done good work.
The next is Joseph Tecumseh Alley. He was born May
31, 1886 near the heroic Lover's Gap, in a log cabin. He attended public school a't Montezuma and always did goo
work. He received a whipping which was very instructiv
indeed for the teacher's pointer was used. From earl
childhood Joe felt that poetic tickling which re1mlted in
number of excellent poems, the best of which are: ''Field
ness of Love " "To the Girl He 'Loved Best " and "To
'
'
Teacher's Pointer."
Joseph has been a conspicuoufl!
spo
but his girl is not present now and he feels at odds. Ht
came to the college last fail and has pursued. the Commer
cial course.
Now comes Bennie Clerpont Morgan Poindexter.
was born somewhere e~st of the Mississippi river and r
ed in Virginia. He is the son of a farmer and has inheri
aouaH ·s.rninoma.rnJpuu s.rn-qlUJu.IOJ sp:r JO sO!lS!.Iol~m.rnqo
with an imposing and healthy physique, he is enabled
do his best work in singing and study. He attended an
ber of schools before he came to Bridgewater. But
thinks that Bridgewater is 'the best place he has yet visit
He ·has spent parts of three years at Bridgewater and
done well all the while. He is especially famed for
long whiskers, and his beautiful, deep basso voice.
We will now take up one of the oldest members of
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class, Miss Cora Driver. She was born and ·raised on her
·father's farm and still lives 'there when she is at home..
Miss Cora completed the B. E. course at this place some six
or seven years ago. Since that time she has been "Using
the rod and preserving the child''. She has had great sue- ·
cess as a teacher, but thinking t4at a bachelor's degree was.
no'b sufficient for an old maid she came back to Bridgewater
College and pursued the _Music teacher's course, which she
is now completing with honors.
Charles Edward Diehl was born June 20, 1884 on his
farm eight miles south or Harrisonburg. He is one of the
six children of 'his father. At the age of five he started t o
school where 'he received seven whippings and nine rebukes
from a neighboring ruler and various other commendations.
too numerous t<;> mention. Aft-er closing the public school
routine he took a two years course on the farm. He was
now prepared to enter College. So in the fall of 1903 he
came to Bridgewater and took preparatory work and completed the commercial course this year.
Next comes William Culpepper Hinegardner. He was·,
born in Bridgewater somewhere .in the eighties. A short.
while after his birth he moved his father about twelve miles.
When a baby he was so pretty and so intelligent that he was
admired by everyone who knew him. He spent a while in
school and then began doing some work as an agent. He has
been at·Bridgewater part of 'two years and has fought many
battles.
Edna Laura Baker was born Jan. 11, 1890 near Island
Ford. Hence you see that she is the youngest of the class
of 1905, and I will venture to say the youngest person ever
graduated at Bridgewater in more 'than a one year course.
Hence yo.u see that this is highly commendable. She spent
some time in schools near her home but as music, her chosen
profession,_was not made .a specialty there, she decided t 0>
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go to Bridgewater. So at 'the early age of eleven she was
enrolled as a student of Bridgewater College. She has
worked faithfully on her course which she is now completing. She not only has performed her music duties well but
-she will long be remembered as a Victorian.
William Polk Huffman was born November 28, 1884 on
,a farm eight miles from Broadway. He was born and raised
-o n a farm, but, strange to say, he never liked it. Let us for
:a moment consider why he did not like it. The most natural
reason would be laziness. The next reason is that he is so
tall that in stooping over and straightening up again he con'Sumed about five minutes and this caused him to get behind
h is shorter friends. In this way he became discouraged
a nd began to dislike the trade. During the winter of 190304 he placed many a youth un(!_er the stern discipline of a
p edagogue. In the fall of 1904, Polk arrived at B. C. and
b y persistent efforts has finished his course with credit.
Anna Elizabeth Miller was born January the fifth near
S inger's Glen and not more than a quarter of a century ago•
.She lived at this place four years. During this time she was
e ngaged in constructing play houses and pushing her bro.
t her into the spring. Her school life began at the age of
s ix. Miss Anna, ~rom her story, seemed to have been one
-0f the best girls in her school. She received punishment
·-Only twice but deserved it often. She attended a number of
-country schools the last of which was the Greenmount Grad
ed school. Abou·t this time she became desirous of coming
to Bridgewater and so she attended a normal and a part
a nother year and in the fall of 1902 she began the B. E.
C ourse. She has pursued it steadily and is worthy of o
h ighest wishes.
Jake Sanger was born near Mole Hill. He spent
ea,rlier part of his life in school, but we think he did
l earn very fast. He has been Jack of all trades and mas
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-0f none. In the fall of 1903 he began school at Bridgewater
;and has remained until now. During which time he has
taken an active part in athletics. He held a position as
third baseman on the Eagle team this year. He has done
good work in the time he has been here and we hope for him
,a brilliant future.
Next comes Maude Showalter. She was born in the
:garden spot of the world in the year 1887. You will notice
that she is of a diminutive size. A:q_d this almost lead to
her death one time. She was propped with pillows on a
,chair on the portico when her father's newfoundland, thinking that the pillows would make a nice nest, was in the act
of leaping into the chair when a scream from mamma so
horrified the dog that he delayed his leap, and in this way
our classmate's life was saved.
vVhen at public school her teacher had a peculiar way
of prompting his pupils. When he would discover anyone
in mischief he would tell him to continue as long as he saw
-fit. Our classmate was so discovered one time much to her
embarrassment and to the amusement of the rest of the
scholars. She began school at B. C. in the year 1899, but
did not· go a whole year until last year. She, by constant
practice has become one of the finest vocal and instrumental
soloists at the college outside of the faculty.
At the head of our class stands Horace Kepler Wright,
-the only B. A. man of this year. He was born not more than
fifty years ago, in the central part of Pennsylvania, seven
miles west of nowhere in the beautiful valley of somewhere.
His capacity to .study was soon observed and at an early age
was turned over to the stern discipline of a pedagogue,
-where he acquired an aptitude for cutting his desk and chewthe corners off his books. :ijut this malicious spirit of vandalism did not prevent fine progress in his studies. But he
~had not yet found his sphere. About this time his father
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moved to Mount Crawford, Va. and Horace decided to come
to B. C. as a freshman. The five years of his college life are
not marked by any great vicissitudes. His experience in
the ·philanthropic work of instilling and propounding into
the minds of the common people an appreciation of art by
the manipulation of the stereopticon has sent through his
life a thrill of romantic interest. However, he has been an
earnest student and success has crowned his efforts. This
in brief is the history of the Class of 1905.
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OPPRESSED RUSSIA.
An Oration delivered on Commencement Day
H. K.

WRIGHT.

Russia, that great Empire, located in the Eastern part
<>f Europe and the Western part. of Asia and which is so
many miles in area is rent from East 'to West, and from
North to South by a great political revolution. But just in
order to understand this revolution and the. form of the
Russian government and the peoples 'that go, to make it.
From the time of Peter the Great the policy of the Russian
Empire has been to expand, to grow larger and :finally to
control of all country in Asia. This plan has been carried
out to. the harm of 'the Russian people, by all the successors
of Peter the Great.
·
The. government of Russia is a bureaucracy. Yet the
government sprang from a limited monarchy to ~n absolute ·
autocracy; once the people had a voice. in the government;
now they have not.
The present. head of the Russian government is Czar
Nicholas II. Nicholas is a man of weak mental capacity. He
is easily swayed by th.e corrupt body of advisers which continually surround hiIQ. and does not have. enough m.o ral
courage to stand up,for the rights which are due to the Russian people. The departments of the government are those
of the Interior, Navy, War and 'rreasury. The Interior
Departmen't. is the one of most importance since it is in
direct ·c ontrol of the Russian people. The men who in recent ye:ars, have occupied this· office have persecuted the
people with relel).tless energy i:µ order to further their nefarious sch,ei;nes~. They have been corrupt at!d have not he:Sitated to use 'the Czar as their tool.
·
-
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The people over whom these men rule are made up of
various tribes and clans such as Finns, Armenians·, Poles,
Jews, Tartars and even the Russian natives themselves.
These people are maltreated and persecuted by the officials
who are reinforced by the army made up largely of Cossacks.
Upon taking up the political situation of Russia one of
the most prominent features that attract our attention is
the complete subjugation of the people that make up the
Russian government and especially the Russians themselves.
It would seem to the average observer that the government
officials would take an interest in and try to lift him up
from his low level ; bu't not so, they seek to further push him
in the mire of ignorance so that he might become an opponent to them. Indeed they regard the natives as their
enemies and pursue them with :fiercer sternness than the
do the Japanese. Since the church and government are
practically one, the native of Russia has no liberty to e:i:
press· his sentiments upon religious question and especially
upon governmental officers. They are not allowed to gaiJi..;
er in public or hold public demonstrations of any sort. T
defy the ruling of 'the officials probably means a life time ·
Siberia, that land where winter lasts nearly all the year
where it is cold and sleek and the chilly winds mean pro
ably pneumonia and consumption to its inhabitants.
probably may mean many months in a dark, cold, s ·
damp dungeon where the light does not shine and whe
only coarse food is served.
The question may be asked, is there no Russian law
code of Russian laws 1 Are there no courts to which th
may turn and demand the justice and equity which is
them? We would say in respect to the :first that once u
a time there was a code of Russian laws, they still exist,
they have temporarily been set aside and even if they wo
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be as an authority, they would be of little value since the majority of inhabitants are so ignorant tha:t they would.not be
able to interpret them. Moreover the magistrate is law
maker, policeman and an authority of all sorts. What he
says, goes.
Looking at the situation from an ethical standpoint, it
is noticed that the Russian people do not possess the rights
which practically all other inhabitants of this earth possess.
They do not have a right to liber'ty since they are restrained
both objectively and subjectively by means of force and menace. They have no right to pr:operty for if it is of any
value it will immediately be confiscated by the officials. They
barely have a right to life since this right hinges on the·
right to liberty. They cannot gather in assemblies and communities to discuss the political situation. Any such act is
regarded as a crime and the leaders are liable to punishment
by death or life imprisonment.
Some one may ask why don't the newspapers take up ·
the situation and spread it through out the land? My
friends, they cannot and dare not. They are carefully
watched by a government censor who abrogates news that.
he would think to be objectionable to the bureaucracy..
America is not Russia. They are not to be compared. No
not by any means. The newspapers cannot discuss thepolitical situation or criticize the heads of the government
as do our newspapers. Furthermore they are even prohibi't·e d from publishing reports of famine which may occur in
different sections of the country. Thus many millions of"
the Czar's inhabitants do not know what is occurring in the-land and what nefarious schemes the government is plotting against them. Officials are even appoirrted to watch .
the printing presses and the material which is issued therefrom.
This is not all. The Russian officials even aim to and
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-<l.9 actually discourage education.· Whatever efforts are

p ut forth to es'tablish schools and colleges, they are summar-

i ly put down by the government. Some few years ago,
'$51,000 was raised by a scientific society of St. Petersburg
i n order to pu~sue their researches to a more advanced
,s tate. It was ordered to be abandoned, by 'those in auth()rity. They have ordered that no schools be established to
b enefit the people who are always compelled to give to the
~government but who derive no benefit therefrom. Think of
i t, my American friends, that Russia, a so called Christian
nation, should be retrograding instead of ·progressing, by
_her own premeditated action! Is it possible, think you, 'that
.Russia, a nation which aims to be the foremost of nations,
:should prohibit the establishment of schools and the free,,d om .of the newspapers 1 Is it possible in 'this age of prosp erity when every effort is put forth to bring the barbarians
f rom the darkness into light that there is one nation in this
world 'that puts forth every effort to force its inhabitants
i nto barbarianism. Is that not what they are doing practi.cally speaking1 For what is a barbarian save one who had
n o knowledge of literature or is har dly civilized. Shame I
'S hame! I say upon Russia.
What would your sentiments be, citizens of this noble
American Republic what would be your standing in regard
~o such conditions which would effect your freedom o
c'Speech and liberty of action~ would not the America11
p eople arise in their might and crush the oppressor. StiB
what I have ·told you is not the worst of i't. For besides
..being a crime to teach the children in one's family it is
·ierime of equal heinousness for those of' the middle class
io read the COI;t.tents of a newspaper or even of the Bible
--them. Would you, as an American people, be patriotiG
-and love your country and even part with life if needs
~for the governmen~, if such conditions existed hereT Wo
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you not feel out of place in regard to the executive power T
Yes we would feel like they that we were strangers in a barren land, with no 'ties to .bind us save those of kinship,
that we were outcasts upon some wild, desolate, bleak and
chilly shore; we would find that we were compelled to live
in such a land not by our own free will, . such ·as in Russia
there does not ~xist save the Czar and his advisers, but by
compulsion because of the superiority of 'the royal power
in brute strength: We would pay our taxes unwillingly.
Every thing we would do would be done in an automaton
like way, not for interest and love for our country, but on.
account of compulsion. We would strive 'to depart from
the country and seek for another, a haven for the refuge.
This accounts perhaps for the great number of Russian immigrants which are constantly coming to our country the
land of the free and the home of 'the brave.
The question may then be asked what is the Russian.
peasants view in regard to the War with Japan 1 As far
as can be learned they are opposed to it to a man, declaring
that it is an outrage. A triple tax has been levied, men are
levied without regard to their families, the men who are
left behind must pay the taxes and the cost of equipping the
armament. If they are unwilling to go 'they are forced to
proceed at the point of the bayonet to Manchuria to die,
either at the hands of the Japanese or at the hand of that
eruel foe consumption or to return home wasted in health.
arnl in spirit. So they view the war with Japan.
But the pendulum has reached one extreme and slowly
but surely is returning to the other extreme. Things are
not all going favorably to the autocrats now, for the people, wearied by the yoke that was resting upon them aros@
i"!l their might and killed Sipyagin, the minister of the Interior whose rule had been so harsh and despotic. Vol'l
Phleve was appointed his successor but yet he carried on
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the power conferred upon him., with that same unrelenting,
unswerving purpose that had so characterized his predecessor. But the end of his life was destined, for he met a
horrible and ignominious death at the hands of the infuriated m.ob which had at last' become conscious of their rights
and conscious of the obligations which were not rendered
them. Finally Prince Muiski took hold of affairs for he
has such a charming personality that he was received by
the .people whom. he humored by releasing certain eminent
men who had been incarcerated for some trivial offense..
He also allowed greater freedom to the newspaper and recalled certain ones from exile. But this is practically all
that has been done. Nothing permanent in way of relief has
been accomplished. No constitution was adopted and no
such document as the Magna Charta. Those were all the
concessions granted them.
But all the progress tha't has been made, has been done
not to the apparent generosity of the secretary of the Interior but to the zeal, energy, enthusiasm and the untiring
efforts of the Zemstvos, boards who are appointed to take
care of the roads provide medical aid for the people, organizing schools not for the people, organizing schools not for
the poor but for the rich. They have taken no heed to the
laws prohibiting education but instead have gone forth and
instructed people here and 'there until it practically and
gradually has been disseminated among the peasants. Th
'· that are chosen on the Zemstvos are the best informed
regarding the political situation as it affects both parties.
They know what suits the people and what· suits the roy
alty. To them Russia, that is the one party, owes its pr
sent standing, for had it not been for them the revoluti
might have been postponed for a few years.
The pendulum moves on slowly and we find that
plan of the revolution evolves itself, unconsciouely be·
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fixed by the environment and temperament of the people.
They ask for and seek prmission to state their demands to
the Czar. But the Czar's advisors thinking it unsafe, removed their ruler and order the soldiers 'to fire upon the unarmed m9b, innocent in that it had come with its faith
placed in the officers of the government. Having been treated so cruelly and so ruthlessly slain, they arose in their
might, caused strikes throughout the Empire.
Their demands were not recognized. Here the pendulum stops for a while to allow the people breathing space.
The future is hidden by a mist, but there seems 'to be in that
cloud a silver lining which promises a civic reform for the
people who had patiently and perhaps uncomplaininglyuncomplainingly perhaps because of their ignorance, because 'they thought that there was no better hope to be realized-enduring these hardships, trial~ and tribulations
for many years. This reform will not come at once and as
fast as some may hope but it will take time. The pendulum.
will in all probability go to the other extreme when there
will be bloodshed and the peasants will reign supreme for
awhile. But then under the influence of a number of calm
men it will come back to the Middle when there will be a
government established which will be pleasing, attractive
and value to both parties.
The cry ''Russia is doomed'' reverberated from hill to
hill. ''Down with the autocracy'' is the cry upon every
lip. These cries are not only echoed by the natives but als<'.>
by others·, foreigners as well. In every true Russian's
breast there lies a hope that the end of the domineering
autocracy will soon come and that a new Russia, a Ruesia
that will be renowned for its justice and equity, will stand
supreme in place of the old Russia, a Russia that was
characterized for its cruelty, injustice and greed. All hail
to the New Russia.

•
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COMMENCEMENT NOTES.
Another school year has gone and again the buildings
and grounds are deserted for a short vacation.
The first program of 'the week was rendered on Saturday evening by the music department. . It would take too
long to comment upon each number so we simply mention a
few. Perhaps the two which deserve special mention were
the famous ''William Tell Overture,'' and Liszt's Second
Raphsody played as a solo with three ·pianos to accompany,
two players at each piano. This number was the climax of
the program and the performers deserve congratulations.
The program showed careful preparation on the part of
both students and teachers and was characteristic of 'the
faithful work done by Prof. Brunk and Miss Berlin.
On Sunday morning 'the annual prayermeeting was conducted by the ''Class''.
On Sunday evening long before the appointed time the
people began to wend their way toward the chapel to hear
the closing sermon of the year which was preached by Pres.
Yount. His theme being "Foundation Building" was especially interesting and abounded in good advice to the
students and those just entering the different fields of life.
Without a foundation no building would be strong, so without a firm foundation- which is a christian character- no
life is complete and as useful as God intended us to be.
Monday night the first contest between the societies
took place. The orators were Messrs. H. B. Myers, W. S.
Thomas and F. P. Myers. The declaimers were Messrs. F.
J. Wright and S. V. Strickler. The decision and presentation of the medal and trophy were made by Prof. W. H.
Keister of Harrisonburg. The successful orator was Mr.
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Thomas and Mr. Strickler won the declaimer's medal. Society diplomas were presented to :fifteen members by Prof.
Yount after a few :fitting remarks.
The class of 1905 rendered an interesting program on
Tuesday afternoon to a large audience. Mr. F. J. Wright
gave a very interesting history of the class and revealed
some peculiar things that had thus far shaped their lives.
But to Mr. Horace K. Wright was given the power to lift
the veil aside and let us look into the future and see the class
scattered far and wide, some directors of rpusic conservatories, some working among the heathen while othe1~s were
quietly working in their own homes but each doing somet~ing in the way they had been taught at B. C.
Tuesday night the Acme Society rendered its :first commencement program, which consisted of music, recitations,
orations, etc. Special mention should be made of the readings by Prof. J. A. Garber, who spent a part of the past year
at the Emerson school of Oratory in Boston.
Wednesday morning the Alumni Association met for
a business meeting. In the afternoon at 2 o'clock the annual program of the ass9ciation was rendered. This also
contained some very interesting features.
At 8 o'clock Wednesday evening the chorus class rendered the Oratorio, ''Emmanuel.'' This perhaps showed only one part of the music department, the instrumental part
having been given on Saturday night, but the voices showed
good training and under the directorship of Prof. Brunk the
department has grown. The chorus class was large and did
credit to the composer and their teacher. After the program a handsome rocking chair was presented to Prof.
Brunk by his class as a token of the love and respect they
have for him.
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A more delightful morning could not have been found
for graduating exercises 'than Thursday, June 8. vVhen the
chapel was filled by friends and students and the class of
1905, consisting of 14 members arrayed themselves on the
stage we then fully realized that another school year was
about to close. The exercises were begun by scripture
reading and prayer by Rev. Theodore Wright. "Unfold Ye
Portals'' was then sung by 'the chorus class. The other features of the program were recitations, orations, declamations and music. Time and space will not permit to give a
detail account but in justice to the class we should say each
one performed his part well and 'the program was much appreciated.
Prof. Yount presented the diplomas in a way which bespoke his interest in each student that goes out from the institution. His after remarks were full of enthusiasm and
words of kindly advice. Because of 'the length of the program the flowers and presents were not distributed unti}after the audience was dismissed. The room full of presents which awaited the class were certainly tokens of love
and best wishes from their many friends. Pres. Yount
-then declared the session of 1904-1905 at a close and thus
:another year has passed and another class entered upon
l ife's duties.
Those who attended annual meeting at Bristol from
the ·college were Prof. J.C. Myers, M.A. Good, W. K. Conner, J. H. Cline, Messrs. F. J. Wampler and I. N. Tigler:
Prof. P. B. Fitzwater who is well known here delighted
his many friends by stopping at the College on his way
from .Bristol. Prof. Fitzwater will have charge of the Bible
department in Manchester College the coming year.
Prof. J. A. Garber of Timberville spent commencement
week at the College.
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The friends of Miss Sylvia Burns were made glad by
her arrival on Monday. She will visit friends in this county a few weeks.
Mrs. John Baker and two sons, who have lived here for
the past two years, left Friday morning for their former
home in Ohio. Mr. Baker went to Ohio a few months ago
and is arranging to build a handsome new home in Herod,
Ohio.
Dr. R. E. L. Strickler, of W. Va. is visiting friends in
Bridgewater.
On Saturday June 3, Mrs. J. W. Wayland went to
Charlottesville where she expects to spend the summer with
Prof. Wayland. Miss Helen Hamilton also went to the
University of Virginia on a visit before going to her home
in Massachusetts.
Some of the students expect to spend the summer canvassing in Pennsylvania.
Quite a number of the former students attended commencement but the Annual Meeting and other exercises reduced the crowds and visitors somewhat. Space forbids a
list of those who were former students and showed their
interest for the college by their presence during the final
programs.
Miss Emma Dillon '04 has returned from Daleville
where she taught during the past session in the Boutetourt
Normal school.
The buildings and grounds look forsaken now and
no sound of bell is heard nor no ''College Yell'' floats on the
still air of evening for the students are scattered far and
wide and the session of 1904-1905 is gone forever.

F.H.G.

}.·~·
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DIGNITY OF SERVICE.
Delivered at the final program of the Acme Literary Society
Tuesday night June 6,
SAVILLA WENGER.

As long as industry lead her people, Rome was a mighty
nation, but when her citizens were placed above the necessity
of labor by her great conquest of wealth and slaves, then
her glory began to fade. Cicero, Rome's great orator and
statesman, said ''all artisians are engaged in disgraceful oocupation, '' and the pagan philosopher, Aristotle said: ''The
best regulated cities wiH not permit a mechanic to be
a citizen, for it is impossible for one who leads the life of a
mechanic, or hired servant, to practice a life of virtue."
But '' f o:r'tunately there came one mightier than Rome, Cioero or Aristotle, whose magnificent life and example lifted
forever the ban from labor and redeemed it from disgrace.
He gives significance to labor and dignity to the most menial
service.''
We admire the man who does a thing because he feels
it his duty; but much more do we admire 'the man who does
an act out of love for his fell ow men, his eountry, or his
God. The man who labors because of love does loving service. This is the only honorable service. _ This is the service of which we wish to speak.
To serve is to benefit, to promote another's welfare
He who does this is a benefactor or servant The word servant, however has acquired a repulsive meaning in its application to menials. But voluntary service is honorable
in all.
It is claimed by some that there is no disinterested action, that every deed that is done, is performed with som
selfish end in view. This however, can no't be true. Yet we
believe that selfishness does prompt many men to action.
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Man's mission in the world is an unselfish one. His mission
is to serve his fellow men. He owes himself nothing. There ,
is no such thing as duty to self. Yet in serving his fellow-man, the one who serves it is not deprived from enjoying ·
the benefits of his own labors.
It is a mistake to think that a person has to hold some·
high position in order to benefit his fellowman. It is true
that those who have the highest offices of the state or nation.
serve the most people but that does not of necessity meah..
that they benefit their subjects most. If those who have .
great opportunities for doing good to others do their duty
they accomplish much good but those who wait for an opportunity to do a great deal of good at once never do any.
In the second place it is a mistake to think that there is. another ambition higher than that ambition that comprehends another's welfare first. The girl who suppresses her
longings for a higher education in order to take care of her·
aged parents often does far greater and better service than
her sister who went to college and became a musician, artist
or an author. The mother who by the example of her life,
trains her sons and daughters to be noble men and women .
does. more for the world than all the Rothschilds and Rockef ellers combined.
And, too, i't is a mistake to think that wealth and luxury along with freedom from care are essential possessions·.
of the one who serves. Although fortune was against him,
though friends had deserted him, yet in that dreary prison,
John Bunyan gave to the world his immortal allegory, Pilgrim's Progress·, which the whole world has read and admired. John Ruskin, though once wealthy, became poor ·
for England's sake. He gave his entire life for the betterment of mankind, trying to teach men what was beautiful..
Who has done more for the world than our own Francis E. Willard~ It was in 1874 when the temperance crusade so stirred her soul that she resigned her position of'
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ihe presidency of a college and began her great life work.
One day she received an offer of becoming the president of
the Normal Institution of New York City with a salary of
'$2500 a year and also another offer to fill the presidency of
the Chicago W. C. T. U. She chose the latter. Was this
-preferred on account of honor or money~ No. It was love
for humanity that inspired her to this for she knew well the
poverty and hardships connected with her chosen pro·f ession.
Then, too, there comes the gentle life of Florence
Nightingale. She was reared in luxury and well educated.
While yet in her teens she declared that nursing was to be
her life work. No other woman was ever so dear to the soldiers of the Crimean War. After she had spent many years
-in Crimea she returned to England and founded a school
for nurses in London. Most of the time since her return
from Crimea she has been a confirmed invalid; but she does
-not cease to do good work. She has written two books on
·nursing and her advice is sought far and near, by the war
department and by physicians of modern hospitals.
We find then that the best and greatest man is the hum'blest man. He who best serves his fellowman serves best
his country and his God. His ambition is not wealth nor
fame. Perhaps his name has never been nor never will be
recorded on the pages of this world's history. His life is
-devoted entirely for others. He is a benefactor, a servant,
'indeed.
If you would serve- if you would do the greatest possible good, strive not for the thrones of kings, strive not for
the riches of the Rocke£ ellers. But go rather to the poor
and needy. Go to the sad and weary and comfort them. Go
io those who have not known of the higher and nobler life
and tell them of the Prince of Peace. Imitate Him who
came not to be ministered unto but to minister. Then you
-will be happy, indeed.

JV\,ARK TWAJN SAIP:
...Be Good and You will be Lonesome."
He was very much mistaken. We keep a good
·store, sell good goods, give good service, ask good
little prices, and are making lots of good customers.
We are nor at all lonesome, but we have plenty of
time to wait upon you and show you anything you
wish to inspect, no matter whether you wish to bny
or not.

P. CLJNT PSVJSR.
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Having Banking to do.
We loan money at the rate of 5 per cent.
We pay interest on money if leftfor a given time.
We rent safe deposit boxes at low rates.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
A M. NEWMAN, J.C. STIEGEL. GEO. REHERD,
SAMUEL FORRER,
G. G . GRATTAN.
A. H . LONG,
SAMUEL BOWMAN.

Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Steel Vault. E. S. STRAYER, ' Asst. Cashier.

NEW

Al~D

W.J. DINGLEDINE, Cashier.

ATTRACTIVE STYLES
IN

BOTH

a n d Gentle111en's lootwear.

Ladies'

We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.50 Sboes for men, as
well as tbe weli·known •·QUEEN QUALITY" $3.00 Shoes for
Ladies. Every pair strictly gua.ran teed to give entire satisfaction.

A La rge Line of Trunks, Lap· Robes, Saddles, Harness, Carpets and
Furniture always on hand to please.

J.

Give: us a call.

P. HOUCK, Ha r risonburg, Va.

S. J. LANG

Suits to Order,

From $13.00 Up.

GUARANTEED FIT.

GLEf\NING (\ND PRESSING

A SPEGlf\LTY.

New and Old Pianos and Organs,
And All Other Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Music Books.
Southwest Corner Public Square,
Harrisonbure, Va.

DR .

J.

D.

BU C H E R,

Dent i st.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
Vitalized Air.

ph one N o. 2 6 •

P • 0 • Box 4 8 ,

G. F. HOLLER, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA,
DISEASES Oil' WOMEN .A. SPRClALTY.

Office .: Main Street.

Phone, 44-

Office Hours: 7 tog a.m.and p.111.

W. N. GARBSR.

Livery, reed and exchange Stables

MAIN STREET, BRIDGEWATER, VA.
Good Turnouts at Reasonable Prices-- Meets all Traina.
HORSES FOR SALE AT All TMES.

1

c. E.

A. P. SUMPTION.
G. E.
--PHONE NO. 9 2 . - -

TRENARY.

SHREVE.

for First Glass · VVork, Domestic nr .Gloss fil\ish.,
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
STEAM LAUNDRY,
Harrisonburg,

TROY

Va.

THE PL~NTERS'
0F

~ R I D GE W~ T E R,

ACCOUNT§= =RlB§lPECTlPlUILILY = =50IL.IlCilTlE[).

l"lal\

a~

em. e I\ t

D. S

G o I\ s e r

v a t i v e.

THOMAS,

M21.ll1lllllf21.ctllllireir of IPnll1le Velhlnclles
AND THE ''LEADER'' GARDEN PLOW.
--DEALER

IN--

lHif\RNI8§§9 WIHIIllP.59 AND RO!BIB.So
Telephone Connection at shop and Residence.

GO TO J F.

Bridgewater, Va.

SRICKER'~

ALSO A NEAT HAIR CUT AND AN EASY SHAVE.
Look For Barbr Sign.

B. NEY and f>Ol'lf>', LTD.,

DE P(\.RTtlJENT §TORE .
.

_,,_

Our store 1s thirty-five years old, and has grown to be one
cf the largest of its kind in the State. The public appreciates
our store, because they can secure their wants without ordering
from catalogues or gomg to the city. Our prices attract attention, and the quality is of the highest grade. We guarantee our
goods. We refund money. Our motto is, if goods are advertised elsewhere, you will find them cheaper with us. This has
been successful, and the public bas confidence in us.
If you need anything in Clothing, Dry Goods, Furniture,
Shoes, in fact anything to wear or you use in tile house, give us
a call.

B. NEY

.

Phone 131

o

SONS, L "T"D.

Opposite Posto:ffice.

Harrisonburg, Va.

ItlJeaical Colle_2e of Vir_2inia i
~~~~~ . ~-

~~~f}.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1§.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
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~ Departments

I

~

i

~

J.

~

ESTABLISHED 1838

of M~dicine,

Dentistry

and

~

Pharmacy, ;

THE SIXTY-EIGHTH SESSIO.lv 'f/VILL
COMMElvCE

SEPTEMBER

26,

1905.

HONOR SYSTEM
Excellent Theoretical Course with Thorough Practical and
$ Clinical Instruction in the Memorial Hospital, City Free
iiti1 Dispensary, and New. and Well-Equippeed Laboratories, all
~ under the exclusive control of the College, together with
~ the State Penitentiary Hospital, City Almhouse Hospital
~ and other Public Institutions.
~
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~ C t1 R IS T 0 P t1 E R T 0 M P K I NS, /"\. D., D E !\ N i
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FOR CATALOGUE, ADDRESS

1331 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
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OF

f"\EDICINE.

I

COMPRISING

THE COLLEGE,
with its Three.Departments :
MEDICINE,
DENISTRY,
PHARMACY.

School for Nurses.

J. ALLISON HODGES, M. D.,
President.
Secretary.
SEVENTY TEACHERS:
Twenty-six in Faculty; Forty-four in Adjunct Faculty.
Member or Association of American Medical Colleges, Sonth ern Medical
College Association, National Associat,ion of Dental Faculties
and Nurse Associated A lumnre of the United S t at.es.

The
The
The
The
The

Buildings-Modern and Convenient.
Equipment-Ample and Up-to-Date.
Quiz System-Fully .Developed.
Laboratories-In Charge of Salaried Specialists•

V=~(Amphitheatre

and Bedside)

Numerous

and

The· Expenses-Moderate.
The Personnel of the Student Body-Good.
The Record of Graduates before State Boards-IDgh.
The Spirit of Enthusiastic. Study Prevails Amongst Teachers
and Students.
For 14 4 page Catalogue, Address,

i
i
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